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Abraham Linc0ln High School 
AS PART of the growing Marching Lynx, Bra 
Moats practices his trumpet outside on fie 
football field . The band had 80 members, 45 
more members than last year. AL and Tee Jay 
bands formed C.U.E. (Cooperative Uniform 
Effort) to raise $30,000 for ne uniforms. 

1205 Bonham A venue 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501 
(712) 328-6481 



Principal with a difference, 
Freshman Class, new addition, 
changed atmosphere promise . • • 

BIG 
omething big - really big - was about to happen! 

We could see it in Dr. Fred Frick, our new principal, 
who more than surprised us with his people-come~first 

style of administration. 
We could see it in the 358 freshmen faces excited about 

being the first ninth grade class ever to attend AL. 
We could see it in the $1.4 million, 23,000 square foot 

addition built to accommodate the new Freshman Class 
and modernize the art and business departments. 

After a year of planning, building, and moving, the 
switch was complete, transforming AL into a four-year high 
school with 360 additional students and 28 new faculty mem
bers. 

With all the changes, students had mfxed feelings about the 
school year. 

"At first , I was scared to attend such a big school with so many 
people," said John McCoy '89. "But after orientation, I was 
excited about all the new and different activities at AL. There's 
so much freedom and more classes, clubs, and sports to get 
involved in." 

Seniors and juniors saw big changes too, but felt their freedom 
was curtailed. They complained as the administration imple
mented new rules and enforced old ones, ordering teachers to 
patrol the hallways and -prevent students from going to the 
bathroom, student lounge, or their locker without a hall pass, 
and tow trucks to remove improperly parked cars from the 
crowded parking lot. 

"At fi rst, school was so strict that it seemed like the adminis
tration was choking us with new rules," said Jeremy Wilmarth 
'86. "We did a lot of complaining in the beginning, but soon, 
most students started going along with the changes, even if a 
little grudgingly.'' 
(continued on page 4) 



ON TOP OF THINGS. Tammy Jo Borman as Miss 
Money performs the Hootchy Kootchy during Hello 
Dolly while Mark Demarais and head waiter Mike 
Phillips act embarrassed. The cast spent big bucks 
on stage renovations and donated $500 of their own 
money toward elaborate costumes to create the big· 
gest musical production in years. 

MOBSTERS Scott Nielsen and Mike Patten dress up 
for a varsity girls' basketball game against Tee Jay. 
The Lady Lynx defeated the Jackets, 64-24. 

LAUGHING AT A GAG GIFT, Jill McManigal, Jill 
Tilley, Holly Pechacek, Laura Roeder, and Suzette 
Nunez learn how to pick up men a t the biggest bas · 
ketball party ever held. Guests include d boys who 
helped teach the girls 5-on-5 play. 

FOOD FOR THE HOLIDAYS. Student Council mem· 
bers Dennis Kirlin, Scott Sanders, Cathy Morrison, 
Bill Engel, and Julie Kadere it sort t h rough 1300 food 
items collected at the Christmas food drive. 



Even though students were upset, none could really find it in 
themselves to dislike Dr. Frick, author of most of the changes. 

Dr. Frick gradually won the respect and support of students 
and faculty as he spent hours writing notes of encouragement 
and praise to students and teachers for accomplishments ranging 
from winning first place in a debate tournament to being elected 
secretary of the German Club to losing 21 pounds. Within the 
first three months of school, he had sent more than 1,000 hand
written notes. 

"Dr. Frick's notes were just one of the many ways he ex
pressed his care for each student," said Renee Rocheleau '86. 
"In my 12 years of school, I've never met a more personal 
administrator. I am actually jealous of the freshmen because they 
will get to have him for four years while I got to have him for just 
one." 

Parents and community members also expressed their care by 
joining the new AL Boosters Inc., one of the biggest booster 
clubs in the state. Within its first two months, the new group 

. gained 200 members, who promoted AL not only in athletics, as 
past booster clubs had done, but in academics, extracurricular 
activities, and community relations. By second semester, the 
group had initiated a system to honor four students of the 
month, one in each of the ·four areas. 

Like the booster club, pep assemblies were changed to pro
mote all areas of the school, not just sports. Recognition of 
achievement became a big priority as pep rallies placed empha
sis on a variety of activities. At the first assembly alone, 37 non
athletes were recognized for accomplishments during the sum
mer in publications, music, and foreign studies. 

With a bigger building, more students, a refreshing approach 
to administration, and a new commitment to excellence in all 
areas, 1986 had to be the start of something big! 





"TOM CRUISE, LOOK OUT!" Lisa Rodriquez 
and Greg White dance to Soundsational Music 
at Christmas Dance. This year's Christmas 
Dance was the biggest and most expensive 
ever. For more big stuff on Christmas Dance, 
see pages 28-29. 

KEYS TO SUCCESS. During the Homecoming 
pep rally skit, cheerleaders Erlinda Mendoza 
and Andrea Darveaux (dressed as Coach Bill 
Emsick) display key qualities for success in 
sports. For more big stuff on Homecoming, 
see pages 24·25. 

BUDDIES. Kamla Birusingh, Robin Page, 
Mary Meador, and Barb Shea dress as part of a 
six pack at AL's first Halloween costume par· 
ty. Large parties like this one were popular for 
fundraisers and holidays, For more big stuff 
on parties, see pages 10-11. 

SING IT, DOLLY. In the school musical pro· 
duction of Hello Dolly, Susan Schultz as Dolly 
sings to waiter Shane Sanders in the restau· 
rant scene. For more big stuff on musical, see 
pages 26-27. 
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T hinking big - everybody was doing it! Individ
uals donned bulky sweaters and loose shirts, 

sought after increasingly big bucks, and threw huge 
parties to celebrate special occasions or nothing at all. 

Groups thought big, too, dreaming dreams on a 
grand scale to fill student life with special events 
never to be forgotten. 

The musical cast envisioned a production that 
would dazzle its audience like never before, and to 
make their dreams come true, they spent six weeks 
rehearsing and three weeks painting massive sets. 
Then, after spending $1400 on stage renovations, 
cast members spent $500 of their own money on 
lavish costumes. 

Foreign Exchange Club members imagined the 
gym transformed into an elegant ballroom for Christ
mas Dance. To make their fantasies reality, they 
spent $1200 on balloons, ribbon, flocked trees, poin
settias, and lights. 

AL Boosters Inc. had big plans, too. To guarantee 
safety for their kids, they created a post-Prom party 
featuring dancing, food, movies, and a Las Vegas 
casino with grand prizes ranging from a used car to a 
stereo. 

Whether on our own or as members of a group, we 
were into big stuff. Our clothes, earnings, plans, par
ties, and accomplishments all proclaimed 1986 to be 
the start of something big. 

Student Life Division 7 



" MAKE SURE IT'S DRY," Peggy 
Streepy tells her brother Richard 
while she teases him about drying 
t oo slowly. Peggy and R ichard 
washed dishes for allowances. 

WITH MOUTH OPEN WIDE, Denise 
Moats reaches eagerly for her vanil
la cone from Roxanne Tiedemann at 
Christy Creme. Tiedemann spent 
many summer hours working for 
minimum wage at Christy Creme. 

WISHING IT WAS HERS, Kim 
Steenbock fills a Pepsi at Poppin' 
Johns in Midlands Mall . Steenbock 
worked 13 to 15 hours a week, mak
ing $2.25 an hour. 

"IMAGINE CRUISIN' IN THIS," Joe 
Mass tells James Hatcher. After a 
day of car hunting, Mass and Hatch
er take a break in a '38 Ford at 
McMullen's. 
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" IF AN APPLE A DAY keeps the 
doctor away, I'll never have to wor
ry." Ann Reuland worked weekends 
at Martin's Orchard for $3.50 an 
hour making caramel apples. 



PUNCHIN' THE KEYS, Kerry Ras
mussen rings up a shirt at Brandies 
men ' s department. Rasmussen 
worked for minimum wage, $3.35 a n 
hour. 

ot enough green stuff 
A quick can of caf

feine before first 
hour, the new bind-

ing for the book you never cov
ered , a candy bar to stop the 
third hour blues, the yearbook 
they keep hounding you about, 
enough gas to get home and 
th ' en those sudden shopping 
sprees - everything demand
ed money. 

To support self-indulgent life
styles, students depended on 
allowances and pay checks. 
But whatever the source, in
come rarely covered expenses. 

Since pay was usually mini
mum, jobs forced students to 
put in maximum time to earn 
enough for the necessities. 

s· ixteen-hour days weren ' t 
long h enoug to do justice to 
classes, homework extra cur-
ricular a t • ·t· ' c 1v1 1es, and a job, so 

some students opted to make 
bucks first and fit in school 
when possible. 

" I'd rather have lots of mon
ey than Jots of A's . I get passing 
grades, and that 's good enough 
for me," said Brad Danker '86, 
who worked 25 hours a week to 
clear $175. 

Even for the serious student 
who worked just a few hours a 
week for pocket money, class
work sometimes suffered. 

"After working all night, I 
sometimes have to put off my 
homework until the next day 
during classes," said Lisa Brink 

'86. 
For the 76 percent of stu-

dents polled who didn 't work 
because they were too young, 
unable to find a job, or forbid
den by parents to work , 
allowances were essential. 

To earn that precious $5 to 
$20 per week, needy students 
succumbed to doing dishes, ba
bysitting siblings , cleaning 
rooms, and doing laundry. 

But after all that effort, they 
found the cash lasted only three 
or four days. 

"It 's awful! After going out 
on Friday and Saturday nights 
and throwing away money for 
nothing worthwhile , I have to 
dig for change in the bottom of 
my purse for Monday's lunch," 
said Sue Claussen '87. 

When students found them
selves broke by midweek, baby
sitting came in handy. Although 
the pay was low, sitting pro
vided an extra $5 to $10 when 
desperation struck . 

" Kids can be awful , but I find 
a way to like them when I need 
extra money ," said Carolyn 

Widfeldt '89. 
But when payday seemed 

years away, jobs were nowhere 
to be found , and a reach into 
the purse or pocket pulled out 
nothing but fuzz , puppy-dog
eyed students turned to par
ents for emergency funding . 

They told Mom and Dad they 
needed just a few dollars for 
that special Saturday night 
date or the sweater just begging 
to be purchased. 

To cut down on requests for 
handouts , parents accompa
nied "money doesn 't grow on 
trees" lectures with deadly 
drudgeries to be completed in 
exchange for bail outs. 

Whether students ' cash 
flowed from an allowance , a 
paycheck , or their parents ' 
pockets, all agreed the bigger 
the bucks, the better. 

CLOWNING AROUND at Kay Bee 
t oy store, where he worked, Torrey 
Larsen jokes with customers. 

EVERY PENNY WILL HELP. Rick 
Vandenburg breaks into his Tootsie 
Roll bank. Vandenburg often resort
ed to this when his b i-weekly 
allowance of $10 ran short. 

Need for Big Bucks 9 



TOO MANY THEA TS. Joe Mass tries 
to balance his overflowing plate of 
food at a swing choir party at choir 
director Lee Spann's house. 

ovin' to live the party life 
A t last it was Friday 

night. You could 
watch TV , study, 

clean your room, rearrange your 
sock drawer, or go to a party. 
More than a fe.w students select
ed parties as top choice. 

"When someone says party, 
everyone is ready to go," said 
Pat Kill '86. 

But traditional stand-around 
parties seemed to take a back
seat to hayrack rides, surprise 
parties, and togas after the infa
mous scavenger hunt set an ad
venturous tone for the year. 

"This was a great year for un
usual parties!" said Amy Lemen 
'86. "At one party I attended at 
Lake Manawa, we pretended to 
be on Gilligan 's Island. We sang 
the song from the program, 
made Cindy Wilson '85 , Gilligan, 
and had all of the crew." 

As temperatures dropped, 

PARTIES MAKE LIFE MORE BEAR
ABLE. Anne Dryden and Lisa Wil
son giggle as they open t heir gifts at 
t he girls' baske tball party. 
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many found hayrack rides, fol
lowed by huge bonfires and 
wienie roasts to be ideal parties. 

" Hayrack rides are a terrific 
way to get out in the autumn 
air," said Lori Barritt '87, "but 
you usually end up looking like a 
scarecrow with hay clinging to 
your clothes and hair ." 

Surprise parties were a biggy 
on the party list, too, as students 
found great delight in secretly 
planning a get-together for an un
suspecting victim's birthday. 

" I was really caught off 
guard, " said Matt Burke '86 . "I 
guess the reason they pulled it off 
so well was that they had it two 
weeks before my birthday! I nev
er thought about it being a party 
for me so far ahead." 

The size of parties ranged 
from three or four guests to 90. 
The average party hosted 30 to 
40 people. In a poll of 110 stu-

ALL EYES ON HER, Marsha Hoff
man opens her gift at a basketball 
party as Mark Schonberg, Jody An
derson, and Corey Beck watch . 

dents, two-thirds said they pre
ferred large over small groups . 

"When it comes to parties, the 
more the merrier!" said Liz Lar
son '86. "With large parties, one 
person tells some friends, then 
they tell some friends, and you 
end up with a variety of people. 
I've made great friends this 
way." 

Although students preferred 
large parties, many felt smaller 
groups had advantages, too. 

"When Susan Schumacher 
and I turned 16, our parents 
rented a limo for us . We picked 
up several friends and had a 
small get-together," said Vicki 
Gilman '88. "It would've been 
impossible with lots of people ." 

Whatever the size of the party, 
most were incomplete without a 
keg or BYOB instructions. 

When alcohol was served, par
ties took on a whole new dimen-

"WHERE ARE ELVES WHEN YOU 
NEED them?" asks Santa imperson
ator Tim Anderson as he refills his 
glass at a party at Barb Leu's house. 

GETTIN' TOGETHER FOR GOOD 
TIMES, Criss Krabbe, Carter Lar-
son, Kim Holly, Kurt Kay, Stacie 
Hawkes, and Kerry Rasmussen re-
lax at a small party at Larson's 
house after Christmas dance. 

sion. Popular pastimes included 
Quarters and Pass Out , but so
cializing was still high on the list . 

"Although alcohol is present 
at parties , there is no real pres
sure to drink, " said Todd John
son '89. "The choice is yours. " 

Parties were a time to let loose 
and meet people . Most agreed 
they were an important part of 
high school social life . 

" Parties give high school stu
dents something to do aside from 
cruising the streets," said Kerry 
Rasmussen '86. "It's too bad 
there aren't more of them." 



STRUTTING THEIR STUFF, Craig 
Faust and Anthony Welsh sport ele
gant attire at the all-school Hallow
een party. Dressed as a prostitute 
accompanied by her pimp, Welsh 
won the best costume award. 

WHAT 'S A PARTY WITHOUT 
CALORIES? Stacey Woods, Kim 
Groce, and Jennie Tanous indulge in 
a feast of Christmas cookies at Tan
ous' house over Christmas vacation. 

WEIGHING THE CONSEQUENCES, 
Traci Machmuller considers pouring 
pop on Tim Anderson as she and 
Shane Sanders tease Anderson at a 
winter party at Barb Leu's house. 

Large and Small Parties 11 
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IN THE LATEST paisley prints, big 
sweaters, and jean minis, Cindy 
Holly, Kacie Hawkes and D'lynn 
Conner discuss weekend plans. 

assion for comfy fashion 
G one were body-hug

ging fashions of yes
terday. Students 

donned anything from bold 
paisley prints and gigantic flow-
er knits to faded denim and 
stretched-out tees. But what
ever the fabric , the look was the 
same - loud, Jong, and loose! 

Oversized fashions seemed 
to be number one with most stu
dents. Out of 100 girls, 65 per
cent felt the bigger the style, 
the better. 

Large fashions ranged any
where from V-neck sweaters 
that even Dad would have 
found too big, to huge printed 
shirts that hung down to the 
knees. 
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"Big clothes are more com
fortable because they feel so 
cozy," said Maureen Liggett 
'86. " You feel like you're wear
ing your P .J. 's to school." 

Although these oversized 
styles may have been less of a 
hassle to put on, some students 
felt the craze was overdone. 

"When I see people swim
ming in big shirts down to their 
knees, that's where I draw the 
line," said Tami Tiller '87. 

But even for dressier occa
sions, big was in, as oversized 
blouses topped tight stirrup 
pants or bulky sweaters 
teamed up with tea-length 
skirts. 

"I think fashion this year is 

more classy that in past years, 
with the antique pins and big 
prints," ' said Cathleen Hurley 
'87. 

On the other hand, punk 
fashions lived on, contradicting 
dressier looks. 

"It's not only the clothes, it's 
the attitude that comes with 
punk," said Libby Campbell 
'86. "We are for peace, and 
even though we may listen to 
punk music and dress with 
spike bracelets, , we take our 
frustrations out on the music 
and style, not on the world." 

While girls were more fash
ion-minded, most guys opted 
for the same old Levi's, Nikes 
and t-shirts. 

PAISLEY AND PLAID. Jamie West- WITH A FRESHLY CROPPED TOP, 
phal and Maureen Liggett show off Adrian Hoag punks out in the Ii-
their style in the student lounge. brary. 

LEVIS 501 BLUES, penny loafers, 
and bowling shoes keep Rick 
Reimer, Joel Husmann, and Kurt 
Kinney comfy on a typical day. 

"I care what I look like , but 
not enough to spend hours 
shopping," said Nick Torna
bane '87 . "Anyway, I have bet
ter things to spend my money 
on. " 

Besides not wanting to spend 
time or money on fashion, 71 
percent of guys polled said they 
didn't like the latest in guys' 
clothing. 

"New fashions for guys like 
the Coca-Cola line seem too 
short-lived for my taste ," said 
Matt Burke '86. 

Whether classy or cool, punk 
or comfy, students came to 
school with a big style all their 
own. 



"DOES THIS MATCH?" Kerry 
McKeown asks sister Kelly as they 
search their bedroom closet for the 
perfect outfit. 

IN FADED JEANS AND TEES, Mar
gee Nagel and Jeff Jordan chat be
tween classes in a second floor cub
byhole. 

A PERFECT FIT. Jenny Tanous tries 
on a pair of flowered Zena jeans at 
Brandeis. 

DRESSED TO KILL on a game day, 
basketball players Mark Royer and 
Tracy Hauser complete a chemistry 
lab. 

CASUALLY IN STYLE, Jean 
Schnack talks on the phone in the 
student lounge. 

Fashion's Big Look 13 



ALL DECKED OUT, Jeff Tilley rides 
his bike on Wendy Heights Road on 
a beautiful fall day. Tilley wears a 
Ragbrai t-shirt he bought as a sou
venir for participating in the bike 
ride across Iowa in August. 

TO PREVENT PULLED MUSCLES, 
Michelle Hughes and Amy Fenner 
stretch their legs before a swim 
workout at Kirn Pool. 

LENDING A HAND, Mike Abel helps 
Sara Harvey fasten her ski boot be· 
fore getting on the lift on a perfect 
45 degree January day at Crescent 
Ski Hills. Abel skied at Crescent to 
get in shape for Colorado trips. 
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"PUSH IT!" urges Coach Larry Ar· 
gesinger as he spots powerlifter Guy 
Whitman, who squats 350 pounds. 

itness for the fun of it 
0 n many a sweltering 

summer day, Don Mill
er '87 , would trudge 

up to the weight room to strain 
and sweat under the always in
creasing weight of the iron bar . 

As sweat streamed down his 
body, dampening his shirt and 
shorts , he would sometimes won
der whether his efforts were 
worth the small satisfaction he 
would feel when he could finally 
reach his 300 pound goal. 

"C'mon! You can lift it! Push 
yourself! " his friend, John Cox 
'87 , would urge. 

SETTING THE PACE, Amy French 
gets ready for cross country by jog
ging six miles on the home track. 

And Miller would keep on , for 
he knew that each day he was 
coming closer to his goal. 

For 60 of 200 students polled, 
lifting was an important way to 
stay in shape . 

" Lifting gives me pride and 
makes me feel good about my
self, " said Miller, who lifted three 
days a week for an hour. 

While some turned to weight 
sets ranging from $200 to $500, 
7 4 of those polled turned to their 
old, rusty bike in the garage for a 
workout. 

Some tortured their bodies by 
riding to Glenwood twice a week, 
while others just casually pa
raded the streets. 

" Biking is the best way to stay 

in shape ," said Jeff Jerkovich 
'86 , who usually rode six days a 
week. " On my bike I am the mas
ter. I can challenge myself to the 
fullest. " 

Although many students pre
ferred improving their image in 
the great outdoors, 60 of 200 stu
dents enjoyed the atmosphere of 
a sweaty health club . 

Stretching, running, jumping, 
and hopping to the beat of fast 
paced music, brave aerobicists 
regularly strained arches, legs, 
stomachs, arms, and lungs be
cause they knew the result would 
be less tension and more energy. 
Constantly, they would remind 
themselves that with no pain, 
thPrP. was no gain. 

Aerobics is a lot like jogging," 
said Stacey Woods '88 . " It re
laxes me . It's a fun way to stay in 
shape, but it's harder than it 
looks." 

No matter what activity stu
dents participated in , keeping in 
shape was important to most. 

" When I realized I could lose 
weight by exercising, I began do
ing everything under the sun," 
said Denise Sollazzo ' 87 . " I 
played soccer, jogged, and lifted 
weights. I lost weight and found 
myself feeling great. " 

In short , keeping in shape 
made a big difference in stu
dents' lives, resulting in gained 
energy, self-satisfaction, and a 
new outlook on themselves. 

WHAT A WORKOU T ! S ta cey 
Woods keeps in time with her in
structor at a 5:30 aerobics session 
at Nautilus. 

The Fitness Oiff erence 15 



JUGGLIN' a hot lunch and an ice 
cream cone at the same time, Jill 
Bintz tries to scarf down her food 
in the 20-minute lunch period. 

-un like<*!i to beat the bell 
A s James Holly '87, 

pulled into the park
ing lot, he scanned it 

for an empty space. To his sur
prise, the first and second rows 
were marked with large intimi
dating "R's," and the third, 
fourth , fifth, and sixth rows 
were already full . 

With a sigh of disgust, he ma
neuvered his '66 Pontiac Le 
Mans into the single vacant spot 
at the back of the Jot, grabbed 
his books, and took off for first 
hour as the tardy bell pierced 
the morning air. 

"I'm late to school every
day," Holly said. "Most of the 
time I have to park on the ramp 
by the tennis courts and the bell 
rings before I make it to the 
building.'' 

Congestion in the parking Jot 

STUDY BUDDIES, Dennis Nielsen 
and Rob Collins enjoy lollipops 
while comparing notes during 
sixth hour study hall, one of the 
few in which quiet rules weren't 
enforced. 
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caused by 28 additional faculty 
members was only one of the 
changes Holly and other upper
classmen would have to adjust 
to during the year. 

With a larger student body, 
the hallwaY.S were mobbed with 
a multitude of giggling, gossip
ing, often obnoxious teens. In 
problem areas such as the bot
tlenecked intersection between 
the English wing and the new 
art wing, students had to 
dodge, shove, and plow 
through the mob, and more stu
dents than ever found them
selves sliding into class as the 
bell rang. 

"Five minutes isn't enough 
time to fight your way through," 
said Maureen Liggett '86. 

Long lines also cut down on 
time for lunch. Starving stu-

GOOD THINGS COME TO THOSE 
WHO WAIT. After standing in line 
for m o re than five minutes , 
Dionne Wallace and Kris Lippke 
pay Betty Frank, head cook, for 
their lunch. 

dents stood with grumbling 
tummies in endless lines for up 
to 10 minutes. 

Seventy-seven out of 100 
students polled said that lunch 
and ice cream lines were so 
long that inhaling food and 
sprinting back to class became 
a fourth hour routine. 

"I usually have 10 minutes to 
eat, but I rarely have enough 
time to eat a second lunch and 
get back to class on time," said 
James Hatcher '87. 

Students also complained 
that pep assemblies, cut down 
from an entire period to 15 to 
30 minutes, were too short. 

"AL is improving in sports, 
and pep assemblies get stu
dents involved. How involved 
can you get in 15 minutes?" 
asked Gary Clouse '87. 

Frustrated honor students 
were also infuriated when new 
rules made roaming the halls 
and going to lockers impossible 
during a period. Working in the 
library, the student lounge, or a 
classroom was permissible, but 
students were dissatisfied. 

"My honor pass has become 
just a worthless piece of pink 
cardboard," said Jeremy Wil
marth '86. 

Although changes had a neg
ative effect on the student 
body , many realized that in 
time, they would adapt. 

"It seems everyone is forget
ting there are many benefits 
that come with change," said 
Scott Madsen '86. "I think that 
if we bear with the problems, 
we will soon see improve
ments." 



.... ·., 

RAP SESSION. Mike Collins, Rob· 
ert Matuszeski, and Dan Clark kill 
some time while waiting to return 
to their fourth hour class exactly 
at 12 noon. 

·nme ;)t.ua.em;:. 
Cll'e Permitted to 
go Back to Class 

8 S3 " .. c;J8 

WITH MATH·MAJOR-TURNED
PRINCIPAL, Dr. Fred Frick, on 
their side, honor pass students 
Kim Holly and Scott Larsen con
quer calculus in the lounge. 

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER! Bob 
Kill and B.J. Coburn race' from the 
back row of the parking lot to
wards the nearest door to their 
first hour class . 

Different Rules 17 



ROUTINE STUDIES. Usually spe.;d
ing about an hour each night on 
homework, Nick and Dave Torna
bane work to finish their math and 
American Studies assignments. 

TEDIOUS BASKETBALL DRILLS. 
Eric Mains shoots free throws in 
P .E. for extra practice. Mains made 
70 percent of his shots in practice. 

BREAKFAST TIME. Rya n D a hl
gaard feeds his toy poodle Sunny be
fore leaving for school. 
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"I HEALLY LIKE BAND, but it gets 
tiring having to hold my tuba," said 
Bill Berner, who practices first hour 
in the band room. 

oing the daily drudge 
D ay after day we 

brushed our teeth, 
scarfed down meals, 

trudged to work, and did piles 
of homework. 

We didn ' t think about it 
much, but our days were filled 
to the brim with routines. 

Our first routine of the day 
was getting ready for school, 
and in a poll of 200 students, 
68 percent said this took from 
45 minutes to an hour. 

" I don' t mind getting ready 
for school, because I want to 
look my best," said Lisa Koenig 
'89. " I try to wake up early 
enough so I can experiment 
with my hair and make-up. " 

Guys, however, didn't place 
as much importance on their 
looks and spent less time on this 

routine. 
" It is hard enough getting up 

at 6:30," said Todd Fox '87. "I 
can't imagine being a girl and 
having to get up at 5:30 just to 
curl my hair." 

Helping around the house 
and doing homework, though, 
were routines none could es
cape. 

Out of the students polled, 
42 percent spent 10 to 25 min
utes a day doing chores, while 
21 percent spent an hour. 

"My parents insist that I take 
the trash out on Mondays," said 
Erin Lange '87. "I hate lugging 
three smelly bags of trash out, 
but the worst part is forgetting 
to do it until I'm almost to 
school, and having to go home 
again." 

BATTLING THE CAVITY CREEPS. 
Troy Cross brushes his teeth before 
school, a routine his dentist won't 
let him forget. 

Homework also was a rou
tine that could not be ignored. 

Evenings filled with punctua
tion exercises, end-of-chapter 
questions, and theorem proofs 
became tedious. 

" My homework interferes 
with everything," said Steve 
Stubblefield '86. " I never get a 
break from it. " 

Unlike homework, some rou
tines were enjoyable parts of 
our days. 

" I look forward to tennis 
practice," said Pat Leu '89. " I 
really like tennis, and I don't 
mind giving up afternoons to 
improve my game." 

Working was a routine for 
many, but some jobs offered a 
variety of tasks to make time 
fly . 

MONEYWISE ROUTINE. Kim Chap
man, Missy Pike, and Erin Sachs 
help a custome r at Burger King. 
Pike worked four days a week. 

" If I had to check the whole 
night, it would be really bor
ing," said Penny Leu '8 7, " but 
since I also stock and price, 
time goes by fast." 

When homework, chores, 
and grumpy customers got stu
dents down, weekends helped 
them forget routines. 

" Weekends g ive me a 
chance to catch up on sleep, so 
unless I work, I don't wake up 
until noon," said Shary J udkins 
'87. "Then I just bum around, 
not bothering to do my hair or 
make-up." 

Like everything else we did 
again and again, weekends 
themselves became a routine, 
but a far more pleasant one 
than our week day hassles. 

A HAIR CURLING HASSLE. For 
Denise Ruffcorn, getting ready for 
school includes spending 20 min
utes each morning curling her hair. 
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AT HOME with more than 400 tro
phies and ribbons won from 4-H 
shows and fairs, Jill Tilley holds her 
rabbit, Tootsie, in her room. 
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JAMMINI Carter Larson, Jeff Kraft, 
and Dave Tanous, members of Exit 
Stage Right, practice at Kraft's 
house for a performance at Kirn. 

CAREFULLY SPOTTING, Denise 
Moats helps 5-year old Heather 
Stacy on the uneven bars at Show
case Gymnastics in Glenwood. 



SURROUNDED by the faces of her 
idols Duran Duran, Shelly Krom
minga sits in her room flipping 
through one of her 12 books on the 
group. 

CERTIFICATES AND RIBBONS 
from country music contests hang 
on the wall behind John Wimmer as 
he fiddles in his home. 

otpourri of pastimes 
S tereo music filled the old 

warehouse that served as 
a makeshift gym where 

Denise Moats '86, coached ex
cited 3-to-6-year olds in the ex
ecution of sommersaults, cart
wheels , and skin-the-cats. 

Clad in nylon warm-ups, 
Moats instructed one tiny girl, 
"D o skin-the-cat, okay?" The 
frigid air in the gym didn't stop 
the wide-eyed 3-year old from 
kicking her legs up and over the 
uneven bars as Moats spotted 
her . 

" It gives me a lot of satisfac
tion knowing I'm teaching the 
kids to grow in a different way 
than their parents can provide," 
said Moats, who organized, man
aged , and served as head coach 
for Showcase Gymnastics in 
Glenwood. 

Moats was among several stu
dents who used their free time to 

participate in unique activities 
they considered just an ordinary 
part of their day to day lives. 

Ever since second grade, when 
she began sewing doll clothes, 
Tonya Jaussi '86, followed in the 
footsteps of her mother. 

"There were always scraps of 
material around the house and I 
was always encouraged to be 
creative," said Jaussi, who 
sewed eight to ten hours a week, 
mostly for displays at So-Fro Fab
rics, where she worked. 

Although Jaussi rarely sold the 
clothes she made, Jill Tilley '88, 
made anywhere from $20 to $50 
on each rabbit she raised for 

show. 
As if 18 rabbits weren't 

enough to care for morning and 
night, Tilley also rode her quar
ter horses every afternoon. 

Her two horses, Iron Lark and 
Two-Eyed Rock, won her a 

fourth place trophy last year in a 
show at Ak-sar-ben. 

Just as animals stole Tilley's 
heart, Britain's fabulous five, 
Duran Duran, stole the heart of 
Shelly Kromminga '87 . 

The walls of her room were 
lined with more than 150 posters 
of the group, and Kromminga 
owned 22 records and tapes, six 
VCR cassettes, and 22 buttons, 
all featuring the group. 

Although Kromminga had nev
er met Duran Duran, she said, "I 
feel like I know them. I've read so 
much I know everything about 
them." 

AL also had its own fabulous 
five - members of the fast rising 
band ESR, or Exit Stage Right. 

Lead vocalist and rhythm gui
tarist Carter Larson '86, teamed 
with David Tanous '86, to form 
the band. Adding Jeff Kraft '85, 
on bass guitar , James Holly '87 

WITH EYES FOCUSED on the nee
dle, Tonya Jaussi sews an applique 
for a display at So-Fr o Fabrics, 
where she worked. 

on keyboards, and Jamie West
phal '86, on percussion finally 
made the ESR lineup ready for 
action. 

The action began Jan. 4 at 
Murphy's Auction barn, where 
the band performed. Five hours 
of practicing every other night at 
one of the members' houses 
made this performance possible 
and earned the band $80 to
wards equipment and a demo 
tape to be sent to Polygram re
cords. 

"The band is a hobby in a way, 
but really it's much more than 
that to us," said Westphal. 

Whether their spare time ac
tivity proved to be a money mak
er, an award winner, or an ex
pression of individual taste or tal
ent , many students found these 
activities broke the monotony of 
tests, time-clocks, and tension. 

WITH BRUSH IN HAND, Kelly Shea 
grooms her maltese dog, Poppy. The 
one-ye·ar-old dog was shown a t fairs 
and shows in Colorado, South Dako
ta and Minnesota. 
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MAYBE NEXT TIME. Lewis Cen
tral's Dave Hall, Shelley Palm, and 
Amanda Blecha and Todd McMullen 
d iscuss LC's 47-63 b-ball loss t o the 
Lynx. 

riends in enemy territory 
''We are AL , 

Tee Jay no 
way !" We 

yelled spiritedly at game after 
game. But despite such loyalty 
to the Lynx, most of us agreed 
school ri va lries were no big 
deal. 

Jn fact , 110 out of 140 stu
dents polled said some of their 
closest friends attended other 
schools. 

" My boyfriend attending a 
different school doesn ' t hurt 
our relationship ," said Sheri 
Fleming '87. " Since I don't go 
to school with him every day, I 
think we 're closer because we 
aren' t always looking over each 
other's shoulder ." 

Most students enjoyed hav
ing friends at other schools be-

PREPERFORMANCE GOSSIP. Lisa 
Wolff of Tee Jay and Amy French 
share school news before a dance 
performance. The girls shared a 
dance class at Geri Hanson's Stu· 

dio. 
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cause it gave them a broader 
view of people. Although peo
ple tended to stereotype west
enders as less intelligent and 
lower class, those who knew 
Tee Jay students disagreed. 

" Because I take dancing in 
the west end, I have a lot of Tee 
Jay people in my class, " said 
Amy French '88. " They are no 
different than AL kids." 

Pat Smith '86, said he came 
to appreciate Tee Jay students' 
strong points. 

" From talking to my Tee Jay 
friends, I think people at Tee 
Jay have even more pride in 
their school than we do," said 
Smith. " Tee Jay kids have too 
much pride in themselves and 
their school to ever tee pee it 
the way AL students do." 

"WE'RE GONNA KILL YOU!" J e n· 
nie Thompson t ells her cousin, Lisa 
Fourtney of Lewis Central, during 
halftime of the AL-LC basketball 
game, which was won by the Lynx. 

Even between friends , school 
pride could sometimes stand in 
the way of peaceful conversa
tions. One would say, " Our 
yearbook and our newspaper 
are so much better than yours" 
and the other would retort, 
" Well, our volleyball team beat 
yours, so there!" 

" Sometimes friendly banter
ing about whose football team 
or band plays better occurs be
tween me and a few friends 
who go to Lewis Central," said 
Sarah Markuson '88. " But the 
arguments are never serious." 

Yet despite inter-school 
fr iendships, 87 percent of the 
students polled said they con
tinued to enjoy the excitement 
of fierce school rivalries. 

" I think school rivalries are 

healthy because they give you a 
chance to brag," said Kerry 
McKeown '89 . " At games 
against our three city rivals , I 
have more fun because the en
ergy level is really high in play
ers and fans." 

So chances were we would 
go right on yelling insults like, 
" Lynx gonna set the pace , 
gonna crack your face!" and 
we would love every minute of 
it. 

Yet, the rivalrous spirit that 
raised excitement and energy 
on game night was soon forgot
ten outside the stadium, where 
friendships became more im
portant than cracking a cross
town rival. 



SPECIAL EVENING. Margret South 
discusses plans for after Christmas 
Dance with her boyfriend, Rory De· 
Santiago of Tee Jay, while wa iting 
for dinner at Mr. C's. 

'TIS THE SEASON. Damon Ronn· 
feldt and Scott Smith of Lewis Cen· 
tral go caroling at McDonald's, Per· 
kins, and Burger King with friends 
Lisa Brink, Barb Leu, and Laura 

Thrush. 

DANCIN' AND ROMANCIN'. Scott 
Larsen shares a dance with St. Al· 
bert's Kari Larsen at Homecoming. 

"WHO'S THAT?" asks Michelle 
Frick while looking at the St . Albert 
yearbook with Cindy Persinger, a 
neighbor who attends St . Albert. 

A LITTLE HELP FROM FRIENDS. 
Laura Keim and Susan Freeman 
spot Barb Brenenstall of Tee Jay for 
a back hand spring. Keim and Free· 
man participated on the Tee Jay 
team since AL didn't have one. 
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WITH BUNCHES OF BALLOONS, 
Robert Nielsen, Tami Tiller, and 
Chris Stevens decorate the gym for 
Homecoming Dance. 

t can't rain on our parade 
A sher hair clung limply floods, silk shirts, and white pat

to her water-streaked ent leather shoes in the student 
face and raindrops lounge. 

trickled down her neck, Kristi 
Anderson '88, scanned the 
sparsely-filled bleachers of her 
first Homecoming game. 

She glanced at the misty field 
and was disappointed with the 
small scattering of fired-up fans. 

The drizzly weather may have 
discouraged many supporters 
from attending the game, but the 
sizzling pep and spirit they had 
displayed throughout the week 
compensated for their absence 
Friday night. 

This crazy spirit had swept 
through the halls when a multi
tude of cleverly clad students en
tered the school Thursday morn
ing for Nerd Day. 

Girls adorned in gaudy jewel
ry, clashing prints, and horn
rimmed glasses scuttled to the 
bathroom to adjust barrettes in 
their ratted hair, while groups of 
boys compared their polyester 

EVERY HAIR IN PLACE. Scott Niel
sen checks his appearance before 
posing for his picture. For the first 
time, student council hired a pho
tographer to take Homecoming pic
tures. 
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"It was great how the crazy 
mood affected everyone, even 
the teachers," said Dionne Wal
lace '86. "Mrs. Wahl looked hi
larious in a flowery hat, mis
matched dress, and huge wood
en shoes." 

This same kind of energy con
tinued to spark long after school 
was dismissed at 3:05. 

Spirit flared when 40 cars con
gregated in Taco John's parking 
lot for the car rally, whe re 
throngs of students scurried to tie 
red and blue crepe paper, signs, 
and multicolored balloons to 
their cars before driving down 
Broadway. 

After the car rally, approxi
mately 500 people gathered at 
Bayliss Park for the legs contest 
and a pep rally . 

The park filled with a tingling 
excitement as the smell of cara
meled apples and sounds of wild 

laughter and cheers wafted 
through the air. Students con-
sumed by this spirit screamed 
with the cheerleaders during the 
pep rally and bebopped to the 
music during the street dance. 

Such spirit lingered with the 
football players, who exploded to 
take their second consecutive 
victory, capsizing Ralston 10-7. 

"They outsized us and we had 
to overcome the wet, sloppy 
field," said Carter Larson '86. 
"But because of our will to win, 
the turnout of the game didn't 
come as a surprise to us." 

At half-time, the rain cleared 
in time for the crowning of Wen
dy Machmuller '86, as Home
coming queen. 

Saturday night's dance 
proved to be an extraordinary fi
nale to the week. Streamers and 
balloons cascad~d from the gym 
ceiling and walls while approxi
mately 1000 perspiring and 
breathless students lived up to 
the theme "And We Danced." 

" I've never seen so many peo
ple crammed into the gym be
fore . My friends and I had a 
blast," said Lisa Wilson '87. " We 
didn't stop dancing until the mu
sic stopped. I've never had more 
fun or been more exhausted." 

To insure that this Homecom
ing Dance was never forgotten , 
student council members hired a 
photographer to take pictures 
for the first time. 

" This dance was my favorite 
because I'll be able to look at the 
pictures of my date and me and 
remember how special my senior 
Homecoming was," said Erlinda 
Mendoza '86. 

Whether adorned in costumes 
or cheering on the football team 
in the rain, students strived to 
make Homecoming week spirit
ed and memorable. 

HOMECOMING COURT members 
Amy Crowl, Jill Pechacek, Patty 
Huebner, and Robin Page pose in 
the courtyard. 
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WITH A STEADY HAND, Susan 
Schultz touches up the swing choir 
car before the car rally. 

BUBBLING WITH SPIRIT, Lisa 
Brink and Laura Thrush encourage 
the football team at the cold, wet 
Homecoming game against Ral
st(>n. 

ENCIRCLED BY STREAMERS, Lau
ra Roeder displays her spirit by 
draping crepe paper across her car. 
Students gathered in Taco John's 
parking lot to decorate their cars 
for the car rally. 

SURROUNDED BY ROSES, Queen 
Wendy Machmuller exuberantly em
braces last year's queen, Sam Engle, 
after being crowned. 

NOT JUST CLOWNIN' AROUND. 
De bbie Dolezal gets down to the ba
sics of algebra while Ron Lakatos, 
algebra teacher, looks over her 
shoulder. Many students showed 
their spirit by dressing crazily dur
ing Homecoming week. 
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TO CHEER UP Horace Vander
gelder, played by Mark Demerais, 
Mrs. Malloy, played by Renee Ro
cheleau, serenades him with the 
"Motherhood March." 

"THIS IS HOW IT'S DONE," Donna 
Birdsong, in charge of make-up, 
tells Diana Castillo as Shane Sand
ers waits patiently while his make
up is applied. 

DISGUSTED. Ambrose, portrayed 
by Craig Ryan, pleads with his wife
to-be, played by Tanya Rocheleau, 
to s top snive ling. 
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"YOU STAMPED, MR. VANDER
GELDER?" Cornelius and Barnaby, 
played by Chris and Doug Hoover, 
pop out of the cellar at their boss's 
command. 

IN PERFECT STEP, Tim Anderson 
and Dawn Shipley, chorus members, 
dance in the grand finale. 

he musical cast that could 
H ysteria and frantic 

screams for Dolly's 
arrival at Harmonia 

Gardens dominated the stage, 
but the elaborate preparation 
for Hello, Dolly 's opening night 
was anything but confused. 

" The practices went great. 
Everyone worked extremely 
hard," said Lee Spann, music 
director . "They continua lly 
tried to improve. The leads had 
more than 80 hours of sched
uled practices. " 

The production was not 
proble m fre e, though . Two 
weeks before the musical was 
to open, the cast lost a lead and 
its director. 

But even those setbacks 

didn't deter the cast. When di
rector Steve Brockway had to 
go into the hospital, retired Tee 
Jay teacher R.H. Fanciers was 
convinced within days to take 
Brockway's place. 

When Brian Wyant '87, quit 
the cast for academic reasons, 
Mark Demarais '87, who was 
double cast for another role, 
took the lead role of Horace 
Vandergelder, with only 12 
days to learn the lines. 

" Because I was part of the 
cast and familiar with the part, 
it wasn ' t hard to learn the 
lines," said Demarais. 

But according to members of 
the audience, a talented cast 
was not the only factor contrib-

uting to the huge success of He/. 
lo, Dolly. 

" The fancy costumes and 
the authentic-looking sets made 
the play a lot better," said Pau
la Dix '87. "The Harmonia Gar
den set really caught my atten
tion." 

To complete the sets, 100 
people, each working about 
two hours a day, took eight 
weeks to finish construction, ac
cording to Brockway. 

" Three of us were assigned 
crews to work on different pro
jects. My crew covered the or
chestra pit," said Candy Minor 
' 87. " We didn ' t have any 
drawn up plans, just Mr. Brock
way' s instructions. " 

A GRAND ENTRANCE. Port rayed 
by Susan Schultz, Dolly stuns head 
waiter Mike Phillips upon entering 
Harmonia Gardens. Behind them is 
a m assive 20 x 12 foot set, designed 
especially for t his scene. 

Bustled skirts, richly colored 
suits, feathered hats, and over
sized sequined purses were also 
a big part of the play's success. 
Each cast member paid $20 to
ward costume rental, while pro· 
duction profits paid the rest. 

After th e ir first p erfor
mance, cast members knew the 
time and money put into the 
show had been worthwhile. 

"At school performances we 
usually worry that people will 
throw things at us, but this year 
everyone was really support
ive," said Susan Schultz '86. 
" He aring a ll the applause 
made me realize how worth
while our work had been. " 

A SUNDAY AFTERNOON STROLL. 
Chorus memb ers Scott Walker, 
Diane Cross, Jeff Brown, and Kim 
Ca pel parade in front of Younker's 
Hay and Feed wearing their Sunday 
best. 
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IN A WINTER WONDERLAND, 
Mike Feller and Jean Schrack dance 
the night away. The Christmas tree 
is one of five decorating !l!_e gym. 

"THERE'S ROOM FOR BOTH OF 
US," says Tammy Fiala to Kim Ne
mecek as they share the mirror in 
Mr. C' s bathroom to freshen up be
fore leaving for the dance. 

ROYAL TY Craig Tracey and Kim 
Holly pose with court Kurt Kay, 
Amy Crowl, Jill Pechacek, Chris 
Hoover, Mike Hartfield, Stacie 
Hawkes, Wendy Machmuller , and 
Kurt Kinney. 
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IT'S GOT TO BE PERFECT! Cather
ine Gray decorates the west balcony 
for pictures on the day of t he dance. 
Gray spent three hours decorating 
for the special night. 



I 

ENJOYING A ROMANTIC MO
MENT, James Holly and Kelly Chris
tie dance to "You're the Inspira
tion" after the prince and princess 
were announced. 

hoto line steals jivin' time 
V isions of romance 

danced in the heads of 
Foreign Exchange 

Club members as they dreamed 
of the night they had planned 
since October. 

Giant balloon arches would 
reach to the ceiling, dozens of 
poinsettias and yards of garland 
would encircle the gym, the 
aroma of evergreen trees would 
fill the air, and hundreds of for-

WITH PICTURE-PERFECT SMILES, 
Angie Warner and Jeff May listen 
While Glen Hovinga puts them in 
just the right place. 

mally dressed dancers would 
step dreamily into a hypnotic 
state of first-day-of-vacation holi
day bliss. 

To make their dreams come 
true, club members labored from 
8 to 5 on the day of the dance, 
filling balloons, trimming trees, 
and decking the stage with holly. 

The hours of labor and $1200 
spent seemed worthwhile as cou
ples praised the atmosphere. 

"I helped set up the gym for 
Homecoming, but I've never 
seen anything like this! The bal
loon arches are impressive," said 
Todd Woods '86. 

But unfortunately, the atmo
sphere went all but unnoticed by 
late arriving students who waited 
up to an hour in the brightly lit 
balcony to have pictures taken. 
Because the photographer had 
not expected 400 couples to at
tend, the picture line robbed 
dancers of precious minutes. 

"When we arrived there was a 
huge line for pictures. I'm a dan
cin' man, and I only got to dance 
to three or four songs," said 
James Holly '87. 

But for those who arrived ear-
ly, the evening was a success. 

Many students expressed their 

WITH HANDS FL YIN', Durand 
Compton, Tris Ranney, and Robben 
Quigley freak to a song by Prince. 
"Slow dancing with a date is fun, but 
I love fast dancing in a group," said 
Compton. 

approval of the live DJ who 
spinned tunes by everyone from 
ZZ Top to the B-52's. 

A high point came when a few 
crazed upperclassmen jumped 
on stage and jammed on air gui
tars to the music of Soundsa
tional, just before seniors Craig 
Tracy and Kim Holl y were 
crowned prince and princess. 

For some, this dance would be 
remembered as their most ex
pensive hour of waiting in line for 
pictures, but for most, Christmas 
Dance '85 was a night to let loose 
and " Rock Around the Christ-
mas Tree." 

FINALLY! After a hectic evening, 
organizing and announcing t he 
court and waiting for pictures, Deb
bie Brown, decorating chair person, 
dances with her date, Tracy Hauser. 
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GLISTENING TRIMMINGS. Margret 
South, Amy Lemen, and Craig Faust 
decorate a tree from the RLDS for 
the yearbook gift exchange party. 

olly week of yuletide joy 
T he band room, the 

band room, decorated 
just for you, filled with 

lots of instruments, and three 
big tubas, too!" sang part of the 
band while the rest played 
along to the tune of " Jingle 
Bells." 

The band won first place for 
its performance in the student 
council's homeroom decorating 
contest in which about 20 
rooms participated. 

"Originality won it for us," 
said Sarah Markuson '88 . " Not 
only did we have the song, but 
our Santa (Jim Depew '88) 
gave the judges presents, gin
gerbread men, and apple cider. 
So what if it was bribery!" 

Another creative attempt to 

BROTHER AND SISTER Mindy and 
Brya n Harmon s hop for t heir par
ents at Hallmark in Midland's Mall. 

TUNE ON A TINSELED TUBA. Les 
Pederson plays with part of t he 
band while the rest sing their rendi
tion of "Jingle Bells" for the judges 
of the homeroom contest. 
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boost holiday spirits and hasten 
the countdown to vacation was 
"Five Days Before Christmas 
Dance" created by dance orga
nizers Jill Pechacek '86, and 
Debbie Brown '86. 

The five days included Red 
and Green Day, Christmas Mu
sic Day (played over the inter
com between classes), Christ
mas Card Exchange Day, 
Christmas Character Day (stu
dents dressed as their favorite 
Christmas character), and 
'Twas the Night Before Christ
mas Dance Day (students 
dressed in nightgowns). 

"I wish more people would 
have dressed up because it 
shows great school spirit and 
Christmas spirit, too," said 

Anna Jorgensen '87, who came 
to school wearing antlers on 
Christmas Character Day. 
"The event let us get a little 
weird before vacation." 

Even the administration's 
rule forbidding Christmas par
ties "unless they served an edu
cational purpose" didn't dam
pen spirits in classes which 
went ahead with party plans. 

"In cosmetology we had a 
gift exchange and everyone 
brought snacks," said Roxanne 
Tiedemann '86 . "We got to 
bring our little brothers or sis· 
ters, so I brought my nephew, 
Dougie." 

But amidst the seasonal bliss 
at school, Christmas Day still 
caught people off guard. 

"I did all my shopping on the 
twenty-third when everyone 
else decided to do theirs," said 
Maureen Ligget '86 . "It was so 
busy everywhere because we 
got out of school so late and we 
had only two days to shop after 
all the rush before Christmas 
Dance ." 

With presentations, parties, 
gifts, and the traditional Yule
tide bustle making spirits 
bright, students found them· 
selves wrapped up in a merry 
week which left Scrooges and 
Grinches out in the cold. 

FROM HIS GOODIE BAG, Jim De
pew passes out gifts to homeroom 
judges Fred Frick, Steve Swee, 
and David Depew in the band 
room. 



WRAPPING IS WORKING for Sherri 
Bowerbank as she finishes one last 
package before a break from her job 
at the mall. 

" OH , MY GOSH!" says Michelle 
Pierce as she opens a gag gift from 
Jill Vallier in DECA. 

A RODNEY REINDEER WRES
TLING MATCH. Dawn Raether, Lisa 
Gray, and Lisa Raether stop at Hall
mark while Christmas shopping. 

HO, HO, HO! Andrea Askins and 
Beth Miller t e ll Tracy Laney their 
Christmas wishes in American Gov
ernment class during the homeroom 
decorating contest. 

PERSONAL TOUCH. Paula Dix fin
ishes Ronnie Shaw's stocking to 
hang on the chimney with care for 
the decorating contest in American 
Government . 

ANTLER ADJUSTMENT. Anna Jor
gensen fixes the drooping antlers 
she wore for Christmas Character 
Day. 
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IOWA CITY ESCAPADE. Denise 
Sollazzo packs for a first hand look 
at the Hawkeye campus. 

SHARING A SPECIAL MOMENT, 
Tracy Poe gives his class ring to 
steady Stacey McKeever in her liv· 
ing room. 

JUST PUTTIN' AROUND. James 
Hatcher, Rudy Scherzinger, Debbie 
Brown, ani,I Melanie Johnson enjoy a 
night out at the Family Fun Center. 

CRAZED CONCERT GOERS. While 
finalizing her plans with a friend, 
Beth Miller puts the finishing touch· 
es on Adrian Hoag's hair for the 
Dead Kennedys concert in Novem· 
ber. 
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"ARE YOU READY?" asks Dennis 
Gray of his son, Doug, as they finish 
loading the car for a trip to the Uni
versity of Iowa . 

CHRISTMAS DANCE NERVES. 
With shaky hands, Scott Geer strug
gles to get Adrian Lee's corsage on 
her wrist. 

n pursuit of wild weekends 
A II decked out in he< a trip out of town made for a 

I: new Cyclone sweat- perfect weekend. College foot-
shirt, Jenni Huel- ball games were a bit harder to 

shorst '8 7, forced the rest of attend than concerts, but for 
her clothes in the suitcase for Jeff Boyden '86, the little extra 
the trip to Iowa State Universi- effort was worth it. 
ty to visit her big brother, Chris. "I would give up a dull week-

Whether cruisin' campuses end in Council Bluffs for a Ne-
or boppin' to the beat of a con- braska football game in Lincoln 
cert by their favorite band, stu- anytime," said Boyden. 
dents agreed that doing some- Although they found these 
thing a little out of the ordinary big weekends cost them a pret-
made for a special weekend. ty penny, with concert tickets 

In a poll of 100 students, con- ranging from $12 to $15 and 
certs ranked high among favor· football tickets from $15 to 
ite things to do. Although con- $25, students didn't seem to 
certs were ordinary events, the mind. 
company of friends and great "Tickets may be expensive 
music made them special. at times, but I'm willing to 

"l went to 'Heart' and 'Step- spend $20 to have fun," said 
pen wolf' with all my friends," Scott Tangeman '86. 
said Nancy Runions '87, "and In addition to tickets, many 
we all danced, sang, and had a found the trip itself expensive. 
blast! I' ll never forget it." With gas, food, and a place to 

For a few fortunate students, sleep, these " mini vacations" 

could cost $85 to $100. 
" My trip to Iowa City, includ-

ing food and shopping, cost 
about $90," said Denise Sol· 
lazzo '87, "but I would do it 
again because the trip provided 
some special time to share with 
my friend." 

Others who liked to spend 
money to get out of town, but 
did not want to spend the day 
with 60,000 people, found an 
alternative - they got friends 
together for a shopping trip, 
but not to good ol' Midlands 
Mall. One such trip took place 
when Candi Moore '88, and 
friends took that out-of -the-way 
trip to Lincoln. 

" I was getting bored with the 
Mall, so we decided this would 
be an exciting trip, " said 
Moore, " and we had so much 
fun because of the different 
stores and new faces. 

,, 

Special weekends also took 
place close to home. Couples 
found Omaha, with its Old Mar-
ket and wild atmosphere, to be 
the perfect setting for that spe· 
cial date. 

One such occasion was the 
evening Taryn Bixler '87, treat-
ed her steady, Shawn Hubbard, 
to a night on the town. 

" I took him to Spaghetti 
Works for supper, and he even 
agreed to go on a horse and 
buggy ride with me. What 
made it so much fun was that he 
didn' t know what was going on 
or what would happen next," 
said Bixler. 

Students agreed that even 
though special weekends might 
be expensive, or require hours 
of travel, the big times that re· 
suited made the routine of the 
school year bearable. 

HEADED FOR HAWAII. Vicki 
Fuller gets in shape for her perfor· 
mance at the Aloha Bowl in Honolu
lu. Fuller received the honor at pom 
pon camp in Okoboji for being the 
most spirited. 
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A mob for dinner, a 
blindfolded date, 
ripped pants, and a 

blo.ody chin ... hardly the typi· 
cal ingredients of Prom night . 

But for many couples, Prom 
1986 held surprises in store -
some pleasant, some not. 

Instead of a quiet , romantic 
experience, dining became a 
crack up when 11 couples ate 
together at Omaha 's most ele
gant Maxine's. 

"Dinner was super funny be
cause we were surrounded by 
people who were quiet and 
composed . We couldn 't help 
going into hysterics when the 
waiter spent the whole night 
peppering our salads with a ba
zooka-sized pepper shaker and 
refilling our pop every two min· 
utes," said Amy Lemen '86. 

While some found craziness 

WITH EXCITEMENT IN THE AIR, a 
trio of Kelly Heizer, Jenny Beck
strom, and Brian Obrecht dance the 
night away at the UNO Ballroom. 

PROM COURT. FRONT ROW: Kim Holly, Kurt 
Kinney, Amy Crowl, Lisa Brink. BACK ROW: 

Jeff Jensen, Mike Hartfield, Jill Pechacek, Patti 
Huebner, Kurt Kay, Carter Larson. 
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IN THE LIMELIGHT, Prom King 
Kurt Kinney and Queen Amy Crowl 
lead a dance to the Prom theme, 
"Almost Paradise." 

ight of crazy capers 
in large groups, Corey Beck 
'86, planned a crazy night for 
two. 

After blindfolding his date, 
Heather Jacob of Millard 
North, at her home and driving 
for blocks, he led her to the 
door of their "restaurant." 

Once inside, she followed the 
lead of her trustworthy date 
and listened to their waiter, 
really Beck's brother, mumble 
choices for dinner in Italian . 

After meandering their way 
through the maze , Beck and Ja
cob found the end ... a candle· 
light dinner for two in a small 
room cluttered with decora
tions to resemble Venice. 

" I wanted the night to be spe
cial. My brother had just re
turned from Italy, so I had all 
the decorations. I just had to 
find a place to do it. I decided 

on the church because that's 
where we met," said Beck. 

After dinner, couples hurried 
off to the UNO Ballroom for 
pictures and dancing. 

But the picture line changed 
from past years, as friends wait· 
ed to pose in groups of girls re
vealing lacy garters and guys 
pretending to be drunks. 

While some had pictures tak
en to remember that night, oth
ers had unforgettable exper
iences. 

"By the end of the dance, my 
date and I were a mess!" said 
Melanie Johnson '86. "He had 
ripped out the seat of his pants 
by accidentally kicking my best 
friend in the chin, and the metal 
supports of my hoop were 
pointing out everywhere . 
James' ripped pants, Debbie's 
bloody chin, and' my trashed 

hoop made the night more 
memorable." 

Although Johnson's formal 
wear gave her trouble , others 
found it to be no hinderance. 

"We drove a Lincoln Town 
Car with a sun roof to Prom, 
and on the way back from Oma
ha, my date crawled through 
the roof and sat on the top of 
the car for blocks, " said Steve 
Jensen '88. 

After the dance, couples 
headed for dinner, the post 
Prom party, or hotel parties. 

From as early as 5 a.m. to as 
late as 3 p.m. the next day, stu
dents headed home to catch up 
on sleep they had missed . 

And as their heads hit their 
pillows, students smiled, know
ing they 'd never forget that 
crazy night when they should 
have expected the unexpected . 



WITH COMFORT IN MIND, Pat Kill 
walks through the balloon archway 
with his date, Laurie Milford, at one 
side and his wrestling shoes at the 
other. 

RELAXING at one of 20 tables deco
rat ed with silver balloons floating 
over floral arrangements, Donna 
Birdsong and Chris Gronski drink 
cokes from the refreshment table. 

"SLOW DANCIN' AND SWAYIN' to 
the music, De b b ie Petersen and 
Paul McConnel share a dance to 
"You're t he Inspira tion ." 

LOST IN A LOVE SONG , Brian 
Wyant and Greta Zimmerman slow 
dance to "Say You, Say Me." 

BEST BUDDIES Melanie Johnson 
and Debbie Brown clap to t he beat 
of one of t he most popular dance 
songs, "Mo ny Mony." 
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FINAL PERFORMANCE. Darvi Lew· 
is, Liz Larsen, and Laura Thrush 
sing "Greatest Love of All" with the 
concert choir. 
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NERVOUS PLEDGE. Symposium 
speakers Susan Schultz , Stacie 
Hawkes, Laura Laubenthal, and 
Steve Brewer salute the flag from 
their s pecial seats by the stage. 

GOING HAWAIIAN STYLE, Tammy 
Jo Borman puts a lei of fresh orchids 
on Michelle Ross. Boss's Hawaiian 
grandparents brought her the lei be· 
cause it's traditional to wear one 
when graduating in Hawaii. 



A UNIQUE CONGRATS. Before the 
ce remony, Angie Warner receives a 
balloon-a-gram, complete with a 
singing clown, from her parents. 

"GOOD JOB, AMY!" Graduate Amy 
Lemen gets a hug from her best 
friend, Cindy Wilson, after t he cere
mony. 

nxious to try our wings 
W e were like every 

graduating class 
standing ready to 

try out our wings that had been 
strengthened through 13 years 
of school - we had the diplo
mas, the gowns, the mortar
boards, the tassles, and plenty 
of memories. But there was just 
one difference - we had no 
tears. 

Sure there were a few here 
and there - when we saw that 
special teacher, or hugged a 
best friend - but the Class of 
'86 had little remorse . 

Together we had struggled 
through a new administration's 
policies, 300 new freshmen 
faces, and to top it all off, a 
graduation date scheduled two 
weeks late r than any past com
mencement. 

So instead of feeling sadness 

over closing a chapter in our 
lives, we felt the relief of surviv
ing it all. We looked forward to 
the excitement of a new begin
ning. 

Excitement filled the warm 
night air June 2, as we filed into 
the small gym, murmuring to 
one another, " I thought we'd 
never make it," and " I'm glad 
it's over. " 

After we settled into our neat 
rows, Don Scheibeler, English 
teacher, assured us, " The fac
ulty really did like having you 
here and we'll miss this spunky 
class." 

As our class song, "Don't 
You Forget About Me" was 
played, some of us sang, some 
clapped to the beat, and after 
four tries, the boys vented some 
energy by performing the 
wave. 

Finally, we marched out, one 
by one, each girl accepting a 
white silk rose and an escort's 
arm. 

Soon, each couple reached 
the threshold of the gym, where 
they were nudged by instruc
tors Don Whyte and Carol Tiller 
into a fieldhouse full of proud
e ye d parents, family , and 
friends. 

Underneath our feet lay new 
blue carpet paid for by our 
class, in front of us stood chan
nel 1 7 cameras, and above us 
lofted the majestic melody of 
"Pomp and Circumstance." 

But the awarding of diplo
mas was anything but solemn, 
as the crowd whooped and hol
lered when each senior had his 
moment of glory. 

Laughter erupted every
where when Senior Class presi-

dent Craig Tracy bent at his 
knee and placed a light kiss on 
the hand of school board mem
ber Jo Anne Carrithers when 
he received his diploma. 

At long last, we could almost 
hear a drumroll as Tracy mo
tioned to turn our tassles, and 
like one big volcano, rice ex
ploded from 292 hands. 

Just as people throw rice at 
weddings to mark the beginning 
of a couple 's new life, we threw 
it to mark the beginning of our 
new lives away from the securi
ty of school and home. 

We left that night not happy 
to say goodbye, but confident 
we could go on and face new 
and exciting challenges with 
our memories of AL carefully 
tucked away in a little blue di
ploma book. 

THIS IS GOODBYE. Social Studies SENIORS NO MORE, graduates turn LIKE WEDDING GUESTS, Toby 
instructor Mary Gepner congratu- their tassles at the end of the cere- Brummer and Shelly Kisby prepare 
!ates Bryan Muschall. mony. to celebrate, grabbing bags of rice 

for late r . 
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HOLDING A SLITHERY FRIEND, Renee Fe
trow inspects a bull snake during the biology 
class field trip to Fontenelle Forest while 
classmates Pam Moore and John Burke sur
round her to watch. For more big stuff on sci
ence, see pages 50-51. 

PROUD PRESS. Linda Smoley, Taryn Bizier, 
Lisa Brink, and Amy Lemen celebrate The 
Echoes' Best Newspaper Award. Other first 
places went to Bixler for in-depth writing and 
Brink for front page design. For more big stuff 
on publications, see pages 46-47. 

SINGING IT ONE MORE TIME, Chris Hoover, 
Torrey Larsen, Matt Burke, and Kevin Dunlop 
practice "Life's Joy" for small group contest 
in which they received a Division 1 rating. For 
more big stuff on choir, see pages 60-63. 

FRENCH CONNECTION. During French 
Club's luncheon at The French Cafe, foreign 
exchange student Cathy Portal explains to 
Trisha Carson how the French eat Shishka
bob. For more big stuff on French Club, see 
pages 42-43. 
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( ( T he bigger the better" proved true for 
clubs and classes as they doubled their 

enrollment and captured local, state, and national 
awards. 

After adding fresh talent and a better sound from 
nearly tripling its enrollment, the band marched to 
State competition and grabbed a Division 1 rating. 

"Having three times more band members created 
a great attitude and a lot more morale for State," said 
Brian Wyant '87. 
· The Echoes won 15 first place and 30 other awards 

locally, state, and nationwide, including first in the 
nation in newswriting and UNO's Best Newspaper 
Award for the metro area. 

Advanced chemists also received recognition as 
two teams placed first in the solution/ dilution lab and 
third in balancing equations at Creighton's Chemistry 
Field Day. 

"It's rewarding to receive recognition for what our 
brains do and not just our bodies," said Steve Stubb
lefield '86. 

Rewards also abounded in brand new honors Eng-
lish classes, where top students developed creativity 
and independence through completing special pro
jects such as autobiography boards, time capsules, 
and homemade dictionaries. 

With growing enrollments, improving perfor
mances, and rewarding projects, AL clubs and classes 
experienced the start of something big. 

I 
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IN A ST ATE OF SHOCK, Ronni Shaw racks up 50 
more points playing skee·ball at the Family Fun 
Center after the English field trip to Joslyn Art 
Museum and lunch at Flakey Jake's. 

REMINISCENT of younger years, Peggy Streepy 
and Dawn Shipley laugh about the size of 
Streepy's first all state soccer shirt before stuff· 
ing it into a time capsule for tenth grade honors 

English. 

()n,e da-tf.,, 

"THIS IS HARD WORK even though all the facts 
about myself are right under my nose," said Mike 
Cooper. Here, Cooper puts the final touches on 
his autobiography board for Geri Livermore's 
freshman honors English class by attaching a 
small model of a space shuttle to signify his ad
miration of space technology. 

We entertained 
T owering like giants yet trembling 

with apprehension , two honors 
English students went to the head of the 
class . . . not the typical high school class, 
but a class of 12 four-year-olds eager to be 
entertained. 

The wide, attentive eyes of these pres· 
choolers at St. Mark's Nursery School 
flickered with amusement as they listened 
to adventures of imaginary kingdoms and 
treasure hunts. 
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These stories were part of a project 
assigned to Cheryl Tousley's junior honors 
English class. Students were asked to 
write a short book and read it to a group of 
children to become better experienced in 
public relations . 

" We were nervous about how the kids 
would react, " said Lori Barritt '87, "but 
they were enthusiastic about my story, 
which made the eight hours of preparing it 
worth the extra effort ." 

THAT' S ENTERTAINMENT! Melody Massih 
shares her story with St. Mark's preschoolers for 
junior honors English. 



C reative juices flow 
and the 3ood times roll 
A s Rob Goodman '89 , entered his 

honors English class on the first day, 
visions of endless research papers and 45-
minute speeches went through his head, but 
his forebodings soon diminished as it became 
clear that the year would be not only chal
lenging but fun. 

Teachers in the new courses reached for 
one goal not stressed in other English classes: 
they encouraged students to develop creativ
ity and independence. 

" When we were assigned to do an inter
view, we were expected to budget our time, 
write questions , walk to the interview, and 
prepare results on our own," said Tracy 
Machmuller '87 . "We weren 't reminded dai
ly or led through it step by step." 

Although students were assigned to write 
ballads, research papers, poetry, and oral 
reports , the monotony of classwork was 
broken by field trips and special projects. 

The fun began as students boarded the bus 
for a trip to Joslyn Museum, which included 
lunch at Flakey Jakes or Spaghetti Works 
and a stop at the Family Fun Center. While at 
Joslyn, students saw performances of " Life 
on the Mississippi" by Mark Twain and of 
three Poe short stories. 

" Visiting Joslyn was a great way to study 
literature," said Mindy Abel '89, "and it gave 
us a break from the daily classroom routine ." 

The fun continued as teachers assigned 
autobiography boards, homemade dictio
naries , time capsules , and newspapers , 
which made individual personalities shine. 

Freshmen admitted that cutting, pasting, 
and deciding which pieces of their lives to 

FOLLOWING IN WEBSTER'S FOOTSTEPS, Mi· 
chelle Frick and Katie Linberg get their turn t o 
present homemade d ictionaries of words from 
t h e literature they were reading in J acque Hall's 
freshman honors English class. 

include on their autobiography boards were 
time consuming but rewarding tasks. 

" The boards included pictures, poems, 
and paragraphs we wrote about things spe
cial to us, " said Richard Streepy '89. " It took 
work, but the final product gave me a sense 
of self-satisfaction." 

Working on vocabulary also became a spe
cial treat for freshmen when they were as
signed to write their own dictionary. 

" We used words from short stories we 
studied," said Kerry McKeown '89. " It was 
fun because we could define them in our own 
words , use them in sentences, draw the defi
nitions, or pantomime them for the class ." 

Working on a collection of creative writings 
for a time capsule let sophomores show their 
creativity as they wrote paragraphs about a 
historical person they would like to meet , a 
recent event that could affect the future , the 
dreams they would buy if dreams were for 
sale, and a letter to themselves about the 
things they wouldn 't want to forget when 
they become a parent. 

After completing the pieces, they stuffed 
them into a container and wrapped them for 
storage at home until they could be opened in 
1996. 

" Maybe you want to wrap them for a 
Christmas gift to yourself in 1995 or to use in 
celebrating New Year's Day 1996," Victoria 
Holder told her students. 

Just as Holder's class wrapped up their 
time capsules, honors students wrapped up 
the school year , realizing that English doesn 't 
have to be all work and no play. 

" ON GUARD!" J im Vaught and J.V. Zontelly 
show off the ir fencing skills as Scott Parks 
judges t heir performance as part of their study of 
King Arthur's legends in JoAnn Barcus' tent h 
grade English class. 
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~hey go 
foreign 
all the way 
"I n France a meal doesn't just consist of 

putting food in your mouth. It's a form 
of communication . .. an occasion," said 
French instructor L'loise Bowman. 

French Club members took part in such an 
occasion Saturday, Dec. 12 as they enjoyed 
an eight-course meal and practiced French 
conversation skills. 

"There was an advanced student or visitor 
speaking fluent French at every table," said 
Gretchen Johnson '88 . "It reminded me that 
French is a language surrounded by an en
tirely unique culture." 

Such activities were one way the foreign 
language department tried to create more 
interest in languages and encourage out-of
class use of the languages. 

"Once the students leave the classroom, 
they don't hear the language, so we have to 
do everything we can to encourage it," said 
Thomas Lara, Spanish instructor. "Master
ing a language is difficult without hours of 
exposure, which is hard to achieve in a high 
school environment." 

Foreign language clubs were the best way 
to counteract the problem. "When you're ini
tiated into the German Club, you can speak 
only German for the first half hour," said 
Greg Jerrett '86. "That wasn't easy, but 
when I stopped to think, I could find a way to 
express myself." 

Even in class, foreign language teachers 
kept students interested by devising creative 
activities to increase students' recognition of 
the languages. 

Translating German magazines, playing 
French board games, and listening to Spanish 
Christmas music all helped. 

" Between German scrabble, Muehle (a 
mix of checkers and chess) , and translate
downs, German class was never boring,'' said 
Priscilla Leu '89 . " We learned from these 
activities as well as from the homework as
signments." 

Whether students expressed themselves in 
Spanish, French , German , or Latin, they 
seemed to agree that a foreign language class 
opened the door to a new world . 

"IS THAT A WORD?" asks Pam Huebner as she 
plays scrabble with Vick i Fuller, Michelle He
trick, a nd Shelly Kromminga as part of German 
class. Students rece ived grades based on t he 
number of German words t hey could form . 
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FRENCH CLUB. FRONT ROW: Angel Minor. Debbie Dolezal, Peg
gy Streepy. Mindy Hoffman. ROW 2: Joni Huebner. Kim Jerrett, 
Christie Poe. Gretchen Johnson. Chris Wigington. ROW 3 : Christy 
Walter. Mike Cooper. Abby Wilmarth, Robben Quigley, Scott 
Flickinger, Kim Knierim, Adrian Hoag. ROW 4 : Nicole Askins, 
Joni Johnson, Tracy Owen, Missy Hardiman, Angel Pazzi, Steve 

Jensen, Denise Mackey. ROW 5: Lisa Ftenker, Stephanie Ro· 
manski, Chrissy Moore, Becky Mayabb, Michelle Miller, Dan 
Rhodes, Mark Flickinger. Jill Tilley. BACK ROW: Cathy Conway, 
Jennie Tanous, Kristi Anderson, Eric Mains, John Curtis, Todd 
Sanders. Bob Drummond. Tim Pilger. 

(J"'e da'f ... 

FOR HOMEWORK, Andrea Poulos and Amelia 
Johnson work together to translate their Spanish 
assignment. 

We giggled 
As she ran around the room, wildly flap

ping her arms, a slow, steady blush crept 
up the cheeks of Melanie Johnson '86. 
Johnson was one of the 64 students who 
were initiated into the German Club. 

"German initiation is known for its ridic
ulous stunts," said Susan Schultz '86. 
"Every year they get crazier." 

Wendy Machmuller '86, had to stuff 
her mouth with crackers and then whistle. 
As she whistled, not only chords, but 
crumbs spewed from her mouth, much to 
her embarrassment. 

MOVIN' RIGHT ALONG, Missy Hardiman 
rolls a weeble with her nose as part of her silly 
stunt for German initiation. 



GERMAN CLUB t . FRONT ROW: Erik Johansen, Rob Crouse, Guy 
Whitman, Jeff Coppock. Phil Storey, Dan Prichard. ROW 2: 
Lischka Gearh art, Susan Schultz , Derek Bris tol, Lisa Smith, 

Mi ndy Spencer, Jody Randall , Julie Armstrong, Ke lly Holmes. 

ROW 3: H ea the r Beck, Keri Fent, Kristin Lee. Cindy Voss, Laura 
Colter, Tim Knauss. ROW 4: Frau Peggie Rodriguez. Michelle 

Wehrli, Mark De marais, Jeff Brown, Charity Midkiff, John Hiffer
nan. Ch r is Reed , Ke lly Bates. Marsha Fauble. ROW 5: Greg Jer
rett, Scott Dietz, Michelle Mille r . P a m Laudon, J e nnie Thompson, 
Priscilla Leu, Miche lle Bottre ll , Nancy Conway, Jefr Diltz. BACK 
ROW: Ca lvin Duis, Chris Zimme rman, D a n Storey. John Larsen, 
Mike Patten, Bill Stoufer, Mike Tesch , J e ff Montgomery. 

GERMAN CLUB 2. FRONT ROW: Lori Barritt, Andrea Darveaux, 
Penny Pearson, She lly Brooks, Wendy Machmuller, Pe nny Leu, 

De nise Sollazzo. ROW 2: Adrienne Lee, Jenni Huelshors t, Lisa 

Curttright, Kathy Kowal, Sara Harvey, Pam Huebner, Jim Depew. 

ROW 3: Frau Peggie Rodriguez, De bbie Brown, Joel Husmann. 
Suzie Skipper, Bob Rhodes, Mari Liggett, Pam Moore. ROW 4: 

Corey Beck, Stacey McKeever, Missy Hardiman, Melanie John· 

son, Bill Engel , Paul Grafelman, Brian Harmon , Rebecca Olsen. 
ROW 5: Julie Hoffman, Miche le Hetrick, Shelly Kromminga, Lisa 
Wils on , Nancy Butts, Paul Vandenburg, Laura Roede r, Mike 
Moats, Bill Va nde nburg, Ste ve Brockman. BACK ROW: Jim Gran· 
dick, Eric Smith, Da vid Rathman, Gle n Ruby, Jeff Eickholt , Leon 
Altman, J e remy Thie le n, J e re my Wilmarth. Richa rd Poulsen. 

IN HONOR of Latin instructor Don Scheibeler's 
birthday, Linda Bottrell enjoys a slice of cake 
purchased by the class. 

AT THE HEAD OF THE CLASS, Chris Wigington 
uses the overhead to lead his French class. Stu· 
dents pointed to the pictures on the transparen· 
cies, and the class gave the French word for the 
pictured item. 

SPANISH CLUB. FRONT ROW: Roxie Wilson, J ulie McClellan, 
Jessie Smia rowski, Andrea Poulos, Beth Ranney, Michelle Bow

man. ROW 2: J e nny Hinman, Shala Jungman, Kelly McKeown , 
Amy Feekin, Krissy Love, She ryl Clark . ROW 3: Melanie Judkins, 
Margee Nagel, D'Lynn Conner, Kerry McKeown, Tami Thomas, 

Jayne Mark , Carol Daly . ROW 4: Scott Stogdill, Larry Stover, 
Amelia Johnson , Michelle Frick, Sarah Smock, Stacy Woods, 

Mark McGee. ROW 5: Annette Nie lson, Lisa Meneuy. Jeff Kenkel, 
J e ff Wall , Da n Woike, Heather Proctor. Lisa Raether, J im Brown. 

BACK ROW: Wendi Miller. Beth Tangeman, Leah Ulmer, Cathy 
Conway, Lisa P eterson, Marsha Hoffman, Sue Hough, Emily Wil· 
m a rth. 
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WITH FIRM WORDS, Julie Shomshor practices a 
round of debate before the Ralston tournament. 

"UP, ONE, TWO, THREE!" chant Elaine Perfect, 
Taryn Bixler, Jean Gibson, Pat Leu, and Jose Ter
minal as they do warm up exercises before their 
all-star wrestling skit for speech. 

(J"'e dti'f' ... 

We rehearsed 
L aughter echoed from the stage as 

Anna Jorgensen '87, and Heidi 
Hamilton '87, portrayed two elderly wom
en having lunch . 

"Where shall we sit, Gertrude?" asked 
Jorgensen with a quiver in her voice. Clad 
in a polyester dress, the grey haired Jor
gensen humped over as she carried a 
lunch tray . 

"I hate public toilets," scowled Hamil
ton as she hobbled to the table. 
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"Come on, don't lose it. Keep up the 
tempo," said director Steve Brockway, as 
he paced around the stage. 

"Shhh, people will think we're senile," 
said Hamilton, pulling her shawl tightly 
around her shoulders. 

Dress rehearsals with real food, make
up, stage props, and lighting were what it 
took to perfect this skit and make the audi
ence roar with laughter on opening night 
of the one acts. 

"STUPID NEW GIRL, PUT GRAVY ON MY 
BEANS!" says Heidi Hamilton as she and Anna 
Jorgensen portray two elderly women during One 
Acts. 



\ alent speaks when 
smooth tall<ers succeed 
I t was a routine speech and debate ban

quet until Tanya Rocheleau '88, Sara 
Markussen '88, and Mindy Brewer '88, took 
to the stage with their skit full of exaggerated 
imitations of coaches Mike Tripp and Marsha 
Grandick . From then on, the audience 
beamed with delight at their gestures . 

"Oh my gosh! It's four o'clock! I'm gonna 
be late to pick up my kids!" said Mrs. Gran
dick's imitator, Brewer, as she frantically 
dropped her things and prepared to leave. 

"You know, this music really is great ," 
said Rocheleau, alias Tripp, as she strolled 
around the room listening to Christian rock 
on a walkman and carrying a Bible. "By the 
way, do my socks match?" she said as she 

checked over her outfit. 
"Will someone please listen to me!?!" 

screamed Markussen, as she played a frus
trated student trying to read her speech to 
her preoccupied teachers. 

The success of the skit was a relief to Brew
er, for she had hurriedly put together the 

dialogue. 
"Mrs. Grandick asked us to do a skit , so we 

threw it together , making fun of them in a 
good hearted manner. Everyone was laugh
ing and Mrs. Grandick had tears running 
down her face ," said Brewer, who went to 
super state to present a piece of William 
Gleason 's I Can 't Hear You. 

Talent ran in the family as Mindy 's older 

HOLDING HIS BREATH AND SQUINTING, 
James Holly tries to bear the agony of being pow
dered by Anna Jorgensen before One Acts. 

SPEECH AND DEBATE CLUB. FRONT ROW: Diana Castillo. Barb 
Leu. Molly Swank, Misty Parker, K evin Marsh . ROW 2: Marsha 

Grandick, Kris ta Westphal, Jean Gibson. He idi Hamilton . Lydia 
Lee Kerns, Patrick Leu. ROW 3: Chris Marsh, Scott Sanders. 

Mindy Bre we r. Tanya Rocheleau. Renee Roche leau. Laura Lau
benthal. Julie Shomshor. ROW 4: Scott Punteney. Steve Stubble· 
fi e ld , Mike Collins, Mark Schonberg, Steve Brewer, Leon A ltman. 

Mike Tripp. 

"DO MY SOCKS MATCH?" asks Tanya Roche
leau as she does an exaggerated imitation of 
Coach Mike Tripp at the debate banquet. 

brother, Steve Brewer '86, won first at Bry
an, second at Atlantic, and third at Millard 
South, all in extemporaneous speaking. He 
also qualified for Super State in Cedar Falls. 

While most took speech and debate to 
learn and win, others enjoyed the social privi
leges that accompanied the class. 

"When we go to tournaments , I enjoy get
ting out early every Friday and meeting new 
people, " said Julie Shomshor '87. 

Shomshor and her debate partner, Heidi 
Hamilton, won first place at Ralston and 
broke for quarter finals at Millard South 
when they debated. 

Drama students weren't as satisfied with 
their accomplishments . Because director 
Steve Brockway had major surgery and was 
absent part of the year , the spring musical 
and Roadshow were cancelled, and students 
felt cheated in the classroom. 

" Our substitute was a dancer. We 're here 
to learn acting methods, but instead, we 
danced, " said Mike Phillips '86 . 

But when Brockway returned, he was full 
of new ideas, creating one acts to substitute 
for big productions. Instead of using the 
whole auditorium, one acts made use of the 
recently enlarged stage by turning it around , 
putting chairs to the back of the stage, and 
having the students perform with their backs 
to the auditorium. 

" One acts cut costs by a third . This will 
save money for future productions, which we 
will have once a month eventually," said 
Brockway . 

CONGRATULATIONS. Coach Marsha Grandick 
presents Nguyen Hoang with the Most Improved 
Speaker award at the speech and debate banquet 
at Best Western. Hoang won the State Optimist 
Speech Contest. 
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"HAPPY BIRTHDAY, LINDA BABES!" Kari Mc
Clure hugs adviser Linda Smoley at her birthday 
party on a Monday work night as Mrs. Smoley 
admires the birthday cake McClure decorated. 

HARD AT WORK, Erik Johansen draws a piece of 
art for an edition of the Echoes. The May edition 
had 60 column inches of art by Johansen. 

GIGGLING OVER A SILLY FACIAL EXPRES
SION in a picture, Melody Massih and Amy Crowl 
sprawl out in room 234 to finalize layouts for the 
classes and clubs section. 

IN-DEPTH INTERVIEW. Yearbook co-editor Jill 
Pechacek questions Kim Capel on a work night 
about Capet's music career for Pechacek's peo
ple division spread. 
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()fte da.'f ... 

T 
We gorged 

~~---,____J hree bags of Doritos, five kinds of 
dip, a tub of chicken, two salads, 

and five bowls of raw vegetables - just a 
small snack for yearbook work night, 
thought Jill Pechacek '86, co-editor . 

But as Pechacek lugged three grocery 
bags in and unloaded them on a table, 
staffers and adviser Linda Smoley gasped 
in amazement and tried to forget the huge 
suppers they had just finished . 

" We expected a small snack for Mrs. 
Srnoley's birthday, but we had no idea we 
were in for a feast ," said Melanie Johnson 
'86. We ate enough food for all Council 
Bluffs." 

BIRTHDAY GIRL Linda Smoley fill s her plate 
along with Amy Lem e n and Me lanie Johnson 
a t the birthda y feast. 



\' ictures prove to be 
a big pain in the class 
N ightmarish screams escaped from the 

darkroom countless times as photog
raphers discovered that important negatives 
had vanished, cameras had been dropped, or 
mysterious bubbles had appeared on film . 
The only explanation ... the darkroom troll 
had struck again. 

Something always seemed to be going 
wrong for the photographers of the newspa
per and yearbook staffs. 

"We didn't have one experienced photog
rapher, and it takes time to learn how to 
organize negatives and take and process pho
tos properly," said adviser Linda Smoley. 

When pictures didn't turn out or weren't 
ready on time, everyone on the staff was 
affected. 

"People put off doing copy because they 
didn't have pictures and couldn't meet dead
lines anyway, so they got further and further 
behind, and it was hard to get out of that rut," 
said Sarah Smock '87. "We could have met 
deadlines had we accepted more poor qual
ity pictures, but we weren 't often willing to 
lower standards." 

Tb bring the st ff out of th poor pictur 
rut, editors on both staffs began taking pic
tures. 

" We never would 've made yearbook 
deadlines if two of the editors hadn't taken 
the picture problem into their own hands," 
said Laura Laubenthal '86. "Both the domi
nant photos I needed for choirs were taken by 
Kari McClure, and Jill Pechacek took several 
of the pictures in student life." 

DON'T DROP IT! Lisa Brink, Kim Steenbock, and 
Leanne Ellis carry home light tables for weekend 
paste up of the April issue. 

YEARBOOK. FRONT ROW: Missy Pike , We ndy Machmuller. Sara 
Harvey. Melody Massih, Jenni Huelshorst. ROW 2: Kari McClure, 
Criss Krabbe, laura Keim, Andrea Darveaux, Suzi Skipper. ROW 

3: Kim Leighton, Kristin Johnson, Denise Moats, Missy McKinley. 

Linda Smoley. ROW 4 : Margre t South. Sarah Smoc k. Ronni Shaw. 
Debbie Brown, Connie Boyd, Melanie Lovstad. BACK ROW: Dana 
Schamel, Craig Faust, K erry Over. Jill Pechacek. C hris H enry. 

Laura Laube nthal. Me lanie Johns on. 

Newspaper staffers didn't have to rely on 
pictures as heavily as yearbookers, and al
though they had problems, they solved them 
independently. 

"The newspaper staff was just super," 
said Mrs. Smoley. " It was really a joy to see 
them apply what they had learned and come 
out with a beautiful product." 

But turning out a fantastic product some
times required staffers to act quickly before 
the paper reached its readers. 

"As I left the printer with our Christmas 
edition, a sickening feeling came over me," 
said Amy Lemen '86. "My heart sank to my 
feet as I realized I'd forgotten to get the photo 
poll question at the typesetter and put it on 
the right page." 

It was not the end of the world, however. 
Staffers came up with the idea of a rubber 
stamp. After sweet talking several busin
esses, they had one made in just a few hours 
and spent the next 24 hours furiously stamp
ing the question on 900 copies of the paper. 

Newspaper staffers' talent was rewarded 
when the Echoes won its fourth consecutive 
~t9tg writing sweepstakes and was named 
the best newspaper in the Metro for the sec
ond year in a row. 

Mike Hartfie ld '86, also distinguished the 
paper when he garnered two national fi rst 
places in writing. 

Overall, the two publications won 73 local 
state, and national awards in writing, design: 
and photography. 

" Even though the yearbook has had its 
share of problems, it's still going to be a good 
book," said Kari McClure '86, mini-mag edi
tor. "Besides, now we know to always have 
someone on troll patrol." 

NEWSPAPER. FRONT ROW: laura Thrush. Angie Warne r, Susan 
Freeman, T_aryn Bixler. Nancy Wagner . Barb Leu. ROW 2: Amy 

Lem en, Enk Johansen, Robin Page. D ebbie Dykeman. Kris 
Lippke. ROW 3: Ann Kirlin, Leanne Ellis. Anna Jorgensen, Kim 

Steenbock. Jesse Smiarows ki. ROW 4: Barb Shea, Durand Comp
ton, Shelly Rocha. Lisa Raether, Renee Rocheleau. ROW 5: Lisa 

Brink, Greg Jerrett, Steve Brewer. Chellie Lowman. BACK ROW: 
Todd FoK, Greg White , Craig Tracy. 
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Responsibility flourishes 
when artists freewheel 
A fter spending nearly 25 hours in the 

dark, Jolie Schmoker· '87, thought 
to herself, " I've finally got it!" 

A student in photography, Schmoker 
printed and reprinted more than 15 times a 
picture she had taken of the Black Angel, 
using her independent study time to burn in 
details of the angel's features and to dodge 
the front of its chest. 

Schmoker's hard work finally paid off and 
won her first prize for black and white pho
tography in the Annual Art Show. 

"Even after I spent all that time on the 
picture, it was never quite perfect. I never 
expected to win first ," said Schmoker. " But 
now, when I look back at all the work I put 
into it, I think I deserved the recognition." 

The independent study program tha t 
Schmoker worked in stressed minimum help 
from instructors and gave students freedom 
to choose projects they were interested in. 

"The thing I like about independent study 
is getting to do what I want whenever I want 
to," said Curt Tucker '87. " One day I can 
airbrush, and the next day I can work on 
pottery. It's a change to not always be told 
what to do." 

Working on art became more pleasant 
than ever with the department's move to the 
new wing, where rooms were brighter and 
provided more storage space. 

The year culminated with the May art 
show at Midlands Mall, where Lynx artits 
grabbed 64 ribbons. 

" I put most of my effort into my waterco-

GLUING AND TRACING during media class, sat
ellite Pat Smith and media students Bill Engel 
and Dusty Williams work on posters and bulletin 
boards. 

WITH A ST AMP of approval, student media de· 
s igner Tammy Fiala uses the badge maker for 
s pirit buttons at Deforest school. 
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!ors all year, and my hard work showed in the 
end," said Dave Depew '86, an independent 
study student who won first and third place 
ribbons and two honorable mentions in the 
watercolor division. 

" What makes my ribbons even more spe
cial is that this is my last year to enter. " 

Other big winners in the show were Mi
chelle Ross '86, Reserve Grand Champion in 
the three dimensional category, and Curt 
Tucker, who won six awards in a variety of 
divisions. 

Like art students, media students devel
oped independence. 

"This class showed me the basic skills of 
media production and I enjoyed the work we 
did," said Bill Engel '87 . "But most impor
tantly , I learned to be responsible because I 
did my work as an individual without Mr. 
Cairns always there." 

Altogether , media students finished more 
than 700 bulletin boards, 3200 slides, 4000 
posters, and 900 hours of videotaping. 

Senior media students, called satellites, 
went to nearby schools, took all requests for 
media needs, completed the orders, and then 
delivered them to the schools. They were 
paid $3.20 an hour for up to 25 hours a 
week. 

" Being a satellite is a good way to meet 
new people," said D~bbie Hahn '86, satellite 
to Pusey, Peterson, and Longfellow. " You 
have to be responsible because a lot of peo
ple are counting on you to get things done ." 



A GROUP EFFORT. Kirn instructor Mary Kenne
dy and art students Pat Barton and Dave Depew 
set up displays for the mall art show in which 
Depew won 10 ribbons. 

ONE-EYED Pat Smith focuses the video tape 
camera on an orchestra concert at AL. 

Ofte d(Jvtf . .. 

DELI CA TEL Y AIRBRUSHING, Scott Johnson 
touches up his picture in art class. Johnson took 
three days to complete the project, which he said 
he designed because it was "different and wild." 

We colored 
M aking a joke out of a picture of 

Shelly Krominga '87, turned 
into an award winning experience for 
Jenni Clinton '87. 

In her photo class, Clinton took a black 
and white picture of Krominga, printed it, 
a nd had her teacher, Dave Holmes, make 
a copy of it. 

"Shelly and I tried to make it as crazy as 
possible, using colored pencils to make 
her hair aqua, yellow and purple, and her 
face green and orange," said Clinton. 

Clinton and Krominga's crazy creation 
inadvertently got put with other art, and 
when looking for entries in the art show, 
Holmes came across it and decided to en· 
ter it as a different twist. 

ClintoFJ was stunned when she learned 
the picture won first in the 20 section. 

ARE YOU REALLY GOING TO COLOR MY 
HAIR AQUA?" Shelly Krominga asks Jenni 
Clinton as they take two hours to color the 
picture of Krominga that won first place . 
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M umbo jumbo jitters 
give way to successes 
A s more than 250 students opened 

doors to advanced courses, they 
opened doors to new worlds, many of which 
seemed unconquerable. 

The Iowa Math and Science Grant was one 
of the main reasons a record number of stu
dents enrolled in advanced courses, especial
ly after state legislators, trying desperately to 
save bucks in Iowa's budget, voted to add yet 
another semester's requirement to eligibility 
for the grant. 

Most students were not sorry for their ex
posure, even after the financially strapped 
legislature totally cut the math and science 
grant from the state budget. 

Students came into the year expecting the 
work to be somewhat similar to what they 
had done in the past, but they often became 
panic-stricken when an unfamiliar language 
blanketed the board. 

" The first few days of Advanced Chem. 
were shocking! I didn't expect a simple class, 
but I thought the course would be taught in 
English," said Kristi Holcomb '86. 

But the foreign languages soon became 
comprehensible as students began to see the 
light, and the compounds, theorems, formu
las, and variables began to fall into place. 

" I felt great when I began to understand 
Advanced Physics! I knew most of the lan
guages, but applying them to the new con
cepts made them seem like I'd never seen 
them before," said Steve Stubblefield '86. 

Overall, students found that math and sci-

FRUSTRATED WITH HIS CALCULUS ASSIGN
MENT, Todd Fox attempts to solve story prob
lems. Fox was one of three juniors enrolled in 
calculus. 
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ence teachers went out of their way to help 
students understand, and that smaller classes 
provided more time for individual instruction. 

"In calculus, whenever I had a problem, 
Mr. Miller could see it written all over my 
face. Right then he'd stop and go through the 
entire problem if I needed it," said Jeff Lapel 
'87. 

The two Advanced Chemistry teachers, 
Dennis Schmoker and Chris Fink, had a dif
ferent way of going that extra mile. They 
joined together to team teach and gave stu
dents two explanations of many concepts. 

While teachers went above and beyond 
the call of duty, students were kept busy 
doing the same. 

Many accelerated students didn't stop 
after one advanced course, but usually jug
gled three or four. Assignments seemed to 
steal even the hint of spare time, but students 
knew they were a necessity to understand 
the subject. 

" At first I thought I'd never understand 
differentiation in calculus, and I dreaded 
wondering what came next, but when I finally 
figured it out, I was jubilant! For a few days, I 
forgot about the tough road I still had to hoe," 
said Rick Reimer '86. 

Advanced math and science courses were 
entered by scared and unsure students, but 
students left them feeling inspired and confi
dent that they were one step ahead of other 
college bound students. 

CAREFULLY EXECUTING an integral problem, 
Jeremy Wilmarth works at the board during first 
hour. 

ESCAPING THE BOREDOM OF STUDY HALL, 
Jane Trausch watches as Scott Larsen finds the 
melting point of an organic substance in Ad
vanced Chemistry. 



tJne da,,'f . .. 

"WHAT COLOR IS IT NOW?" Kristi Holcomb 
asks as she records data while Brian Olsen stirs a 
standardized solution for an organic composition 
lab in Advanced Chemistry. Advanced chemists 
devoted a double period every other day to com
plete approximately 30 experiments during the 
year. 

We celebrated 
s itting shoulder to shoulder with devi

ous looks on their faces , Advanced 
Chemistry students silently awaited in
structor Dennis Schmoker's arrival. 

"Happy twentieth anniversary, Big 
Guy," they screamed as Schmoker 
peeked through the door, curtained with 
streamers. 

S lightly blushing, Schmoker was 
ushered down a red carpet of construction 
paper to his favorite chair disguised with 
balloons and crepe paper as a throne . 

Once seated among the balloons, he 
was served cake , pop, and pizza. 

Along with the soon-to-be-devoured 

presents, "practical" gifts were showered 
upon him. Two of these were a bronzed 
bunsen burner and a toy bulldozer to de
stroy old scratched up lab tables. 

The highlight of the party was the pre
sentation of a personalized lab coat on 
which hand sewn letters of sequins spelled 
out " Big Guy" and a dollar sign. 

"Besides the excuse to have a party, 
we wanted to show our appreciation," 
said Scott Larsen '86. "Mr. Schmoker 
could have gone on to be anything and 
earn much more money, but he stayed 
back to help others excel. We just wanted 
to say thanks." 

SCIENCE CLUB. FRONT ROW: Jolie Schmoker, Taryn Bixler, Ju
lie McClellan, Joni Huebner. ROW 2 : Heidi Hamilton. Laurie Mil
ford, Craig Powers, Carla Bowlds. Dennis Schmoker. ROW 3: Mick 
Freeman, Mark Demarais, Pam Laudon, Tracy Graham , Shawn 

Leahy, Tim Gartin. BACK ROW: Craig Ryan, Brian Olsen, David 
Tanous, Leon Altman, Jill Pechacek, Steve Stubblefield. 

TO CALCULATE PLANCK'S CONSTANT, Joel 
Husmann, Craig Stueve, Kurt Kinney, and Rick 
Reimer take data from Advanced Physics power 
supply boxes. 

SURPRISED, Dennis Schmoker admires the new 
lab coat made just for him as an anniversary gift 
from his Advanced Chemistry students in cele
bration of 25 years in the classroom. 
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WITH A HANDSHAKE, Denise Moats congratu
lates Mayor Bill Vernard and awards him with a 
certificate of appreciation for reading the city 
proclamation at a DECA luncheon held at the 64 
Club during National DECA Week. 

·CJn-e da-'f ... 

s 
We competed 

ix scared DECA students left at 6 
a .m. on a blizzardy February morn· 

ing for competition in Des Moines. 
Because snow forced sponsor Roger 

Pearson to drive the van at a snail's pace, 
the group realized precious moments for 
final preparation were slipping away. 

"We were crazy with fear we wouldn't 
be ready," said Cathy Morrison '86. "We 
planned to arrive an hour early, but we got 
there just before competition, rushed to 
our places, and prayed for the best." 

But hour after hour, the students took 
written tests and participated in role play
ing situations as best they could. 

"For my test, I was a bank employee. A 
customer 's account was messed up and I 
was to calm her down," said Ric Roberts 
'86. " I wasn't prepared, so I just put my 
natural charm to work and won." 

By day's end, Morrison, Roberts, Kallie 
Mendenhall '86, and Angela Lear '86, 
had each garnered a trophy. 

My palms were sweaty at first ," said 
Pearson , " but I knew they ' d pull 
through. " 

DECA. FRONT ROW: Angela Lear, Stephanie Favre, Stacie Smith , 
Mary Meador. ROW 2: Kallie Mendenhall , Michelle P ierce, Debbie 
Spencer. ROW 3: Roger Pearson , A ray Jones, De nise Moats , Dan· 
e lle Schnitker. BACK ROW: Rk Roberts, Sean Lidgett, Bra d 
D anker, Jeff Jerkovich. 
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WITH ARMS FULL, Cathy Morrl.son and Ric 
Roberts carry five trophies from wins at the 
area conference and state competition t o be 
displayed at a DECA banquet. 

4 . ' 
' .. . . . . ' . 

' .. 
OFFICE EDUCATION. FRONT ROW: Darvi Lewie, J ulie ta Carlos, 
Julie O'Dohe rly, Pa tti Bl ock , Lori Ne ff. ROW 2: P a tti Ke phart , 
Angela Bourisaw, Toby Brummer, Jodie Christ ensen. ROW 3: 
Shiela Smith , Sally Welch , Brenda Earlywine, K arena Neff. BACK 
ROW: Debbie Gray, Do reen Nelson, Colleen Hatcher, Joel Hus· 

mann , Keith Jones. 



P ROUD THAT HE WAS ACCEPTED, Craig Faust 
graciously takes a carnation from Kallie Menden· 
hall fo r being accepted into the DECA cooperat· 
ive pro g ra m , for which 25 out of 55 applicants 
were chosen. Faust later decided not to enroll 
due to a sche duling conflict. 

WHAT MORE COULD THERE BE? To show 
Stephanie VanScoy that there's more to a type· 
writer than the keys, Bob Burns, business teach· 
er, explains the mechanics of changing the rib· 

bon in Advanced Typing. 

Ueca helps 
• more 3a1n 

sales savvy 
0 pening up courses, getting a state 

officer elected, and moving into 
brand new facilities improved life for stu
dents and teachers in the business and DECA 
departments. 

Under a revised curriculum, juniors could 
enroll for the first time in DECA, and even 
students not involved in the cooperative work 
program could take the class. 

Coordinator Roger Pearson worked stren
uously to make this change so that the princi
ples taught in DECA could reach more stu
dents. 

In addition to studying marketing, mer
chandising, and advertising, those students 
gained consumer awareness. 

"As a class project, we had to try to sell 
Mr. Pearson a product ," said Jill Vallier '86 . 
"I had to sell him a walkman and watching 
him roleplay making the decision to buy 
helped me to know what things to look for 
when I'm buying." 

Those involved in the DECA coop pro
gram also liked the way the class helped 
them with their jobs. 

"DECA helps me to learn how to treat my 
customers," said Debbie Spencer '86. " and I 
get really good ideas for starting a business of 
my own someday." 

In addition to the curriculum change, the 
DECA program improved when Kallie Men
denhall '86, was chosen as a state officer. 

"It was great to win. I have a lot of respon
sibilies," said Mendenhall , who was in charge 
of DECA public relations, Area 4 , evalua
tions at the state conference, a state and area 
newsletter, and the chairmanship of the area 
conference . 

In addition to DECA changes, the business 
department improved when it moved into 
new rooms on the second floor of the new 
wing and soon added brand new furniture to 
all the rooms. 

" The L-shaped desks and swivel chairs 
help create more of an office atmosphere," 
said Pam Ziebarth , business teacher. 

Teachers and students alike enjoyed the 
new unity of the department. 

"I remember last year having a lmost all 
business classes and having to run all over the 
school ," said Michelle Griffis '86. " This year , 
though, it' s really convenient to have all the 
classes right next to each other." 
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WILL IT ST A Y? Dennis Jarvis attaches a strip of 
siding with the help of Tim George and Ron Ray. 
Every day, Career Center students traveled 
across town to construct the Ferris Brown Inc. 
office building. 

WITH PRECISION, Pat Tanner and Harold Swift 
help Scott Snipes disassemble a motor in their 
power mechanics class. 

(J"'e da'f', , , 

We redecorated 
E ighty dollars. Imagine how many 

pairs of jeans or albums you could 
buy with $80. Clothes never entered the 
minds of Matt Burke '86, and Peter 
Church '86, as they placed the 80 crisp 
green bills into the hands of an employee 
at Sutherlands Lumber. 

Instead, they entertained thoughts of 
multi·colored paints, table carpet, drawer 
handles, and wood siding. 

With great care, they divided their pur· 
chases among their classmates in the Ad
vanced Electronics class, who then trans
formed the dull electronics room into a 
colorful, comfortable classroom. Each 
bland, gray bench and set of drawers were 
painted a different color until the room 
became a bright kaleidoscope of colors. 

" Since we've been together for three 
years, we wanted to leave our mark and 
be remembered," said Church. "We also 
wanted to show our appreciation to Mr. 
Boylan for his commitment to making us 
learn even when we didn't want to." 
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INTERIOR DESIGNERS Matt Burke and Peter 
Church touch up their personal electronics 
benches. For several days, the Advanced Elec· 
tronics students put their studies aside to 
transform the room into a colorful, relaxed 
learning atmosphere. 



U raftsmen, craftsmen 
get the jump on jobs 
For 10 weeks, Chris Rector '86, carefully 

sketched intricate plans of a two story 
house, fully equipped with an outdoor pool 
and a bubbling jacuzzi. Gradually, his pencil 
shaped the exact contours of the landscape, 
including every bush and tree and a quaint 
pond with a sprawling fountain. 

"It's exciting to draw plans for a house I 
may build for myself someday," said Rector. 
"The experience I'm getting through Ad
vanced Drafting is extremely worthwhile be
cause I plan to pursue a career in architec
ture." 

Like Rector, most students felt the exper
ience they attained through advanced indus
trial arts courses helped to prepare them for 
a career. 

Advanced Woods students, for example, 
prepared themselves for a job by learning to 
work independently. 

While the whirring of drills reverberated 
through the hall and clouds of sawdust gath
ered in the air of the woods room, Cary Elliot 
'86, excitedly hammered the last nail into the 
second stereo speaker he built for his project. 

" It gave me so much self-satisfaction when 
I plugged in the speakers and they worked," 
said Elliot. " I know a future job will require 
that I rely on my own abilities . Accomplishing 
that project independently showed me that I 
will be able to survive in the working world." 

FOR CREDIT AND BUCKS, Bruce Pike, a Trades 
and Industries student, carefully stacks drums as 
part of his job at Barton's Solvent. 

IN A STICKY SITUATION, Rick Auen handily 
glue s t ogether pieces of varnished wood to finish 
his book shelves. Advance d Woods students 
completed various projects like gun racks, cabi· 
nets, and tables. 

Students who desired the same type of 
preparation but wished to pursue knowledge 
outside the confines of the classroom enrolled 
in the Career Center and Trades and Indus
tries programs. 

At the Career Center, students could con
centrate on welding, heating and air condi
tioning, or carpentry. Every day, approxi
mately 25 of them traveled to the construc
tion sight of the Browning Ferris Building, 
where they polished their carpentry skills 
constructing the office building. 

" My background at the Career Center has 
given me invaluable security," said Tim 
Christensen '86. ''I'll always know in the 
back of my mind that I can fall back on the 
knowledge and experience I gained this year 
in case a future job doesn 't go well ." 

One hundred students who wanted actual 
on-the-job training got it through working at a 
local business in the Trades and Industry pro
gram. 

For three hours every afternoon, J enny 
Krutzfeldt '86, carefully prepared food trays 
for patients at Mercy Hospital. 

" My job at Mercy has oriented me to the 
way businesses work," said Krutzfeldt. " It's 
also instilled responsibility in me. I have to 
serve diabetics , so I have to be extra careful 
to give the correct diet to the right patient. " 

Whether gaining experience through actu
al jobs or learning responsibility by complet
ing projects, industrial arts students discov
ered the tribulations and satisfactions of the 
working world . 

IN DEEP CONTEMPLATION, Chris Rector d raws 
the finishing touches of his Olympic sized pool. 
For the firs t semest e r, Advanced Drafting stu· 
dents completed intricate plans for houses and 
office buildings. 
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FREE FLOWING CONVERSATION. During Fam
ily Living class, Lisa Shew, Bobbi Hogan, Mary 
Smith, Staci Belt, Lisa Peterson, Tondi Johnson, 
Michele Hansen, and instructor Patti Ford openly 
discuss how the way others feel about a person 
affects the way he feels about himself. 

MMMMM. Michelle Phillips and treasurer Jill Pe
derson enjoy a spare rib dinner prepared by the 
Advanced Foods class, while Principals Fred 
Frick and Ron Diimig, other invited guests, share 
a table in the back. Advanced and Intermediate 
Foods classes tried to have the noon·time din
ners once per semester to let students practice 
cooking and serving a meal. 

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB. FRONT ROW: Jo Tobias, Julie McClel· 
Ian. BACK ROW: Chris Hiatt, Martha Fitch, Mary Fitch. 
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tJne da.'f' ... 

We prepared 
T hey started with 150 chicken 

breasts and potatoes and 6 gallons 
of green beans. What they came up with 
was a dinner fit for kings, or at least for 
National Honor Society and Hall of Fame 
inductees. 

The 12 students in the Advanced Foods 
class were a little uncertain about what 
would happen when instructor Jean Cof
fey told them they would be preparing a 
dinner for approximately 150 people. 

First, Scott Moore '86, and Scott Geer 
'86, found themselves stuck in front of the 
sink for almost an hour to wash the dirt off 
each and every potato. 

"It seemed to take forever. We stood 
there cussing under our breath as we 
scrubbed every speck of dirt off of them," 
said Geer. " After all our work, we didn 't 
even get to eat one. " 

Overcooked chicken almost turned the 
dinner fit for kings into a fiasco , but quick 
thinking on the part of instructor Patti 
Ford and Moore saved the dinner. 

" When we found out we had over
cooked the chicken, we were shocked. We 
couldn't serve it dry," said Moore, "so we 
quickly threw together a gravy to pour 
over it and hoped for the best. " 

WITH A BIG JOB ahead of her, Chris Hiatt 
starts wrapping the first of 150 potatoes in 
aluminum foil for baking. 



DRESSED IN A TUX for his farewell party, stu
dent teacher Jim Swanson talks with Pam 
Huebner. Swanson, who kept a journal since age 
13, made psych students keep one. 

\' retending teaches 
big kids lots about life 

hatever is said during class "W will not leave this room," Pat
ty Ford, home economics teacher, told her 
Family Living class at the beginning of the 
semester. 

Little did students know that in a few days, 
they would open up during class and talk 
about their attitudes and involvement in 
drugs and alcohol , sexual relationships, and 
family problems. 

"Peer pressure to take drugs or have sex 
were often discussed ," said Denise Ruffcorn 
'86. "It made you feel better to know you 
weren't the only one with problems." 

Videos on sensitive subjects such as sui
cide, alcohol , and family troubles were often 
used to spawn the discussions. 

"We watched a movie called the Burning 
Bed, in which a woman's husband abused her 
until she killed him," said Angie Warner '86. 
" It made a lot of us cry. It was strange that 
even though she had murdered her husband, 
we were all on her side." 

Family Living was only one of several 
home economics and social studies classes 
which used frank discussions or role-playing 
techniques to teach students the practical 
arts of relating to others and making wise 
decisions. 

Roger Kuhl, American Government teach
er, tried to help his students make the deci
sion to vote by bringing a voting booth to his 
class and holding a mock election, so students 
would feel comfortable with the voting proce-
<lure . 

"I think it was a good idea to have us use 
real voting booths for a pretend election ," 
said Ronni Shaw '87. " It taught us how to use 
them, which is something most of us had no 
idea how to do." 

SMILES ADORN THE FACES of egg babies Brian 
and Matthew and parents Jackie Phillips and 
Chris Reed, who sit outside comparing parenting 
notes for Understanding People class. 

The Understanding People class tried to 
make students more aware of certain respon
sibilities within the family, such as keeping a 
budget and caring for a child. 

'.'When we carried around eggs that were 
supposed to be our babies for two weeks, I 
realized that I'm not responsible enough to 
have a child yet," said Scott Watson '87. 

" During the role playing, I had to change 
jobs so that I wouldn't go bankrupt. I learned 
that being out on your own isn't all fun. It's 
sometimes hard .work." 

Child Care class also simulated the parent
child relationship. Students were to pretend 
they were pregnant and keep a journal froJTI 
the day they found out about the pregnancy 
until after the child was born. 

"Keeping a journal helped me understand 
how a child develops ," said Lisa Christiansen 
'87 . " It also made me realize that people 
should make sure they are ready emotional
ly , physically, and financially before deciding 
to have children." 

Teen's Today, a new course offered by the 
home economics department, taught stu
dents how to make decisions and build sound 
relationships during adolescence. They read 
chapters and then answered questions , which 
were often used for class discussions. 

"Teen's Today taught me to think before I 
make decisions , which has helped me make 
more intelligent choices," said Scott Gilbert 
'88 . " It has also helped me realize the impor
tance of communicating with other people in 
order to get along." 

Students who took home economics and 
social studies classes learned practical skills 
they would use daily in making choices and 
building relationships. 

CHECKING CLUES and hunting for answers, Kim 
Swanson and Lischka Gearhart work on a cross
word puzzle over the Korean War in American 
Studies class. 
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Special ed. 
moves onto 
mainstream 
W hether transferring from a differ

ent building , or traveling 
throughout the community, special education 
students were on the move. 

As a result of closing Rose Kennedy, a 
school for the mentally retarded, instructor 
Teresa Herman and two severely retarded 
students were transferred to AL. 

The move meant a new room, complete 
with a kitchen, washer, dryer, and shower, 
and mainstreaming the students with others 
close to their age. 

"The exposure was beneficial to both the 
handicapped and the non-handicapped," 
said Herman. 

Students with at least average !Q's who 
suffered from learning disabilities also moved 
in the fall, from rooms scattered across the 
building to a suite of five rooms in the new 
wing, where teachers could share ideas and 
computer programs, and centralize their fil
ing system. 

Meanwhile, mentally handicapped stu
dents were based downstairs, cooking two 
days a week, throwing occasional parties, 
and working at the Vocational Development 
Center (VODEC). 

At VODEC, students put together hair 
care products, packaged stick-on labels, and 
fixed extending shelf connectors to earn a 
proportional wage. 

In addition, they took field trips to Mid
lands Mall and Brunswick Bowling Alley, 
where the.y learned about making purchases 
and counting change. · 

"We strive to teach these kids to fit into 
society," said instructor Nancy Pistello. 

Another learning experience for the men
tally handicapped was adaptive PE. Instruc
tor Mike Batten and senior aides Debbie 
Brown and Debbie Hahn taught weight train
ing for strength, and games such as whiffle 
ball and soccer for coordination and endur
ance. 

On April 23, the training was put to the 
test at the Special Olympics, where students 
won six ribbons. 

"The kids had no confidence at all going 
into the Special Olympics," said Brown. 
" You can't imagine how it felt when they 
broke that ribbon or placed second or third 
and hugged me. It was like a big bubble burst
ing inside of me." 
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WITH SATISFACTION, Lisa Snipes enjoys a meal 
during fifth hour which she and other students 
had prepared for several days. 

AT THE END OF THE LINE, Korey Geer crosses 
the finish at the Special Olympics. Geer finished 
fourth in his race. 

TO PREPARE A MEAL FOR THEIR CLASS, 
George Hodge and Anne Haas add soup to their 
green bean casserole. 

"THIS IS HOW YOU HOLD THE BALL," aide 
Debbie Brown tells Gina Dressel on a field trip at 
Brunswick Bowl. 



()fte da-'f ... 

We congratulated 
G raduation - The big day every

one awaits, for it means freedom 
and independence. 

And as Nancy Pistello's mentally handi
capped class decorated the room, baked 
cookies and a cake, and wrapped tiny pre
sents for George Hodge's graduation par
ty, the practical side of freedom was on 
their minds. 

Taking into consideration that Hodge 
was finally going out on his own after 14 
years of school, the class purchased small 
everyday gifts that he would need, such as 
shaving cream, after shave, shampoo, 
soap, and toothpaste. 

And when all of the gifts were opened, 
the gleam in Hodge's eyes proved it's the 
little things in life that mean a lot. 

AFTER UNWRAPPING TWO BOXES, George 
Hodge finally gets to the gift as instructor 
Nancy Pistello laughs at her joke. 

ONLY TWO BOWLS TO GO. Dicing carrots, Terry 
Russ helps to prepare a salad for a picnic. 

ON AN OUTING to Brunswick Bowling Alley, Te· 
resa Herman and Jean Buttercase line up the ball 
on a special rack for a perfect strike. 
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S ingers join 
as one for 
fame'n'fun 
S ieepy swing choir members bumbled 

quietly aboard the bus to Maryville in 
the 7 a.m. darkness . 

As the bus rolled along Interstate 29 to
ward Rockport, sleepy bodies began to 
rouse. While a poker game captured the at
tention of half a dozen gamblers in the back of 
the bus, others listened to songs from the Big 
Chill and whispered about their chances for a 
victory that afternoon and the fantastic time 
they would have once they reached the Ab
bey outside Maryville, Mo. 

When the bus pulled up to the Johnson 
Center for Performing Arts in Maryville, girls 
scrambled from the bus to do some last-min
ute primping before joining the group gath
ered in the corridor for a final pep talk from 
choir director Lee Spann. After a moment of 
silence, the choir members rushed to their 
places on stage and began their repertoire for 
the judges at the Northwest Missouri State 
University Swing Choir Contest. 

" During the performance, we concentrat
ed all of our energy toward doing a perfect 
job," said Kari McClure '86, " Mr. Spann's 
pep talk really fired us up to do our best by 
giving us that extra boost of confidence which 

f " we needed to perfect our pe_r ormance. 
Following the contest, butterflies fluttered 

in their tummies as swing choir members ner
vously waited for the judges to announce the 
winners. When New Design members finally 
learned they' cl taken third spirits soared . 

"The competition was really tough," said 
McClure. "The group that took first place 
looked just like a Broadway show. Even their 
stage hands had matching outfits. With com
petition like that, taking third was really an 
accomplishment." 

After the contest , it was time for fun . Choir 
members had been awaiting their stay at the 
Abbey for weeks. 

"The Maryville trip is always a blast! 
(continued on page 63) 

ANYTHING FOR A SMILE. Traci Leeper unties 
Lee Spann's tie to make him smile during the 
game "Darling, I Love You" at the choir party. 
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(}n,e da.tt ... 

We blushed 
"D arling, I love you . . . please 

smile," crooned Laurie Milford 
'87, as she perched on Scott Pleake 's knee 
at the swing choir Christmas Party. 

" Darling, I love you" was a game which 
started with a girl sitting on a boy's lap 
saying "Darling I love you ... please 
smile." 

The player could do almost anything to 
get her victim to smile. He had to reply, 
" Darling, I love you ... but I just can 't 
smile," three times without cracking a smile 
or risk having to take her place and repeat 

the actions on another person's lap . 
"It was a great game for our group be

cause we're all close so no one got too em
barrassed ," said Tonya Jaussi '86. 

Even more embarrassing than "Darling, I 
love you" was the gift exchange which 
brought a rosy glow to several singers' 
cheeks. 

"We exchanged gifts with our partners. 
My partner gave me a wild pair of undies! I 
about died whe11 I unwrapped them, " said 
Kari McClure '86. 



" I CAN' T BELIEVE IT," thinks Kari McClure 
as she holds up the pair of undies she received 
in t he New Design gift exchange. 

CONCERT CHOIR. ALTO, BASS. FRONT ROW: Robben Quigley, 
Mindy Harmon , Stacie Hawkes, Tami Tiller, Ve rgarie Sanford. 
Erlinda Me ndoza . ROW 2: Me lanie Grafe lman, Missy McKinle y. 
Tonya Jaus si , Cindy Vos s , Kris Lippke, Carla Bowlds. ROW 3: 
Re n ee Roche le au , Linda Bottre ll . Ron Branigan , Jim He ide n
esche r , H e idi Hamilton, De bbie P e te rs en. ROW 4: Scott Die t z , 
Doug Gra y, Joe Mass, La urie Milford , H e idi De vine. Ma ri Ligge tt . 
Sha wn Leahy. ROW S: Mike Phillips. Mike Boone. Ke vin Dunlop, 
Mike S hanbe rg, Doug Keste rson, Lis a Rae the r. Chris tine Wa g
m a n . LAST ROW: Lee Spa nn, Matt Crum. Rob Kra bbe, Tracy 
H a user , Ma tt Burke, Libby Campbe ll. Cheryl Mor t in , Ma rjor ie 
Smith . 

SES 

WORKING TOGETHER, concert choir members 
Carla Bowlds, Kristie Pedersen, and Susan Hest· 
ness try to perfect "There Is Sweet Music Here" 
during choir class. 

TAKING THE PLUNGE, Arlynda Neff, Debbie 
Dykeman, Kristi Pederson, and Lisa Laurito ride 
on the Viking Voyager during concert choir's trip 
to Worlds of Fun. Choir members didn't mind 
getting wet since much of the day was spent un· 
der storm clouds and showering skies. 

CONCERT CHOIR. SOPRANO, TENOR. FRONT ROW: Susan 
Schultz, J eanette Yochum, Debbie Dykeman, Darvi Lewis, Liz 
Larse n, Ana Shriver . ROW 2: Sheri Fle ming, Margret Sout h. Kori 
McClure . Susan Hestness , Kim Holly, Tracy Machmulle r. ROW 3: 
Dionne Wallace , Kim Steenbock, Jane Trausch, Scott Pleake, 
Corey Beck , James Holly. ROW 4: Kelly Wright, Pam Laudon, 
Miche lle Rocha, Torre y Larsen , Chris Hoove r, Chris Hough. BACK 
ROW : Cathleen Hurle y, Lisa Brink . Laurel Martin, Corter Lars on, 
Da vid Ta nous , Brian Wya n t . 
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NEW DESIGN. FRONT ROW: Mark Demarais, Kim Cape l. Melanie 
Grafelman. K ari McClure. ROW 2: Kristi Binkley, Traci Leeper, 

Stacie Hawkes, Tonya Jaussi, Susan Schultz, Laurie Milford. ROW 
3: Brooke Ratley, Jane Trausch, Holly Pe chacek, Renee Roche· 
leau, Kim Holly, Ke vin Dunlop. ROW 4: Kim S teenbock, Chris 
Hoover, Scott Pleake, James Holly, Tim Ande rs on. Mike Phillips. 
BACK ROW: Lee Spann, Brian Wya nt, Matt Burke, Mike Boone, 

Joe Mass. Jeff Brown. 

YOUNG DESIGN. FRONT ROW: Kim Capel. Agnes Kavanaugh. 
Mary Gard, Dawn Shipley, Amy Fenner, Amy Feekin, J udy Talty. 

ROW 2: Keri Fent, Kristi Binkley, Teri Metteer, Mindy Abel , Jean 

Gibson, Theresa Jaussi. ROW 3: Lee Spann, Hoang Hguyen, Rob 

K ing, Scott Sanders, T anya Rocheleau, Greta Zimmerman. BACK 

ROW: Shane Sanders, Kevin Wright , D ennis Kirlin, Chris P leak e, 
Todd Thies, Travis Walker, Doug Hoover. 

LOOKING BACK IN TIME, Craig Ryan examines 
the tomb of St. Beatrice in the chapel of the cov
enant during the New Design's trip to the Con· 
ception Abbey in Missouri. 
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ROLE REVERSAL. As part of the Young Design's 
"Pretty Baby" routine, Amy Feekin catches Scott 
Walker. Such numbers took about two hours to 
learn, but were worth the effort in audience ap
peal. 

"HOW DO I LOOK?" asks James Holly after don
ning women's clothes for the swing choir num
ber, "Ain't She Sweet." 

THREE'S NOT A CROWD. Tanya Rocheleau , 
Shane Sanders, and Dawn Shipley rehearse 
"Pretty Baby," part of the Young Design's re per
toire. 

Singers ... cont. 
We stay in an old monastery and perform for 
the monks. Usually we end up getting little 
sleep, but having tons of fun, " said Kim Holly 
'86. 

The 1986 trip more than lived up to tradi
tion. 

"All night long, you could hear footsteps in 
the halls as people sneaked into other peo
ple's rooms to talk or play poker," said Sta
cie Hawkes '86. "You could often hear Mr. 
Spann yelling after people, and sometimes 
even chasing them." 

Although the fun at Maryville was never to 
be repeated, choir members' success in com
petition would become a frequent occur
rence. The New Design would soon take 
straight Division I ratings in the State Swing 
Choir contest and second place in the Cres
ton contest. 

But swing choir members weren 't alone in 
their pursuit of excellence. Concert choir also 
did well in competition, with 15 members 
traveling to All State auditions in Des Moines, 
where nine students were selected for the All 
State Choral Festival in Ames. 

" I really felt honored to be on the All State 
list - it's the epitome of a choral group," 
said Susan Schultz '86. 

Other All State selections included Mike 
Boone '87, Theresa Jaussi '88, Chris Hoover 
'86, Holly Pechacek '88, Mike Phillips '86, 
Scott Pleake '86, Renee Rocheleau '86, and 
Jane Trausch '86 . 

But contest expertise wasn 't easily ac
quired. It was the end product of hours of 
early morning and evening practices. 

" People don't realize how long it takes to 
choreograph one song. Sometimes we spend 
a half hour just mastering one step," said 
Laurie Milford '87. 

Practice time was more precious than ever 
with the addition of the Young Design, a 
swing choir composed of freshmen and soph
omores, which required that Director Lee 
Spann split Monday nigbt practice time be
tween groups. 

" The creation of a Young Design gives 
freshmen and sophomores the chance to par
ticipate in swing choir and also gives them 
excellent performance experience ," said 
Spann. 

Despite the shortened practice time, mem
bers attributed their success to their positive 
outlook. 

" Our group was good because we had so 
many different personalities shooting for the 
same goal ," said Matt Burke '86. " It's each 
individual in the group that makes the differ
ence!" 
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~ ig band 
toots a way 
to success 
E xhausted after four hours of marching 

and tooting the trumpet, Ken Arrick 
'88, plopped himself in a shady spot of grass 
and eagerly devoured his sack lunch. Other 
band members soon joined him for their one
hour lunch break. 

They talked about the next four hours ' 
schedule and complained about the 94-de
gree weather. For band members, the eight
hour practice sessions took place from 8 a.m. 
to noon and 1 to 4 p .m. every day for two 
weeks in August. 

With the addition of freshmen and sopho
mores like Arrick, the band nearly tripled its 
enrollment from 33 to 90 members. 

"The underclassmen added a new spark 
to what was almost an extinguished band," 
said band director Robert Robuck. 

The increased enrollment enabled the 
band to play a wider variety of music, pro
duce greater sound, and perform complex 
field moves. 

"It was hard to be proud of last year's 
small band," said drum major Laura Roeder 
'86. "This year, I take pride in saying I'm in 
band. Having a larger band makes our school 
look more impressive and more involved in 
the fine arts ." 

Looking impressive was what band mem
bers had in mind as they donned their new 
gray and blue uniforms, purchased last 
spring after AL band members raised 
$30,000 for the uniforms in a team effort 
with the Tee Jay band. 

While the new uniforms made the band 
look impressive, the August practices made 
the band sound impressive. 

" Most people wouldn't dedicate eight 
hours of their summer days to practice for 
band," said Rick Miller '89, "but we were 
willing to give 100 percent of ourselves to 
make our band successful." 

At the Oct. 12 State Band Contest at Lew
is Central, success arrived when the March
ing Lynx won a Division I rating. 

"Mr. Robuck's pep talk before the contest 
really got our adrenalin pumping . We 
couldn't come off the field until we were 

(continued on page 67) 

INSTRUMENTALISTS become vocalists as band 
members sing for the judges to win the home
room decorating contest. The band found its ef
fort paid off when it won first place. 
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SANTA, played by Jim Depew, bribes judges 
Cheryl Tousley and Miriam Boyd during the 
homeroom decorating contest as Melanie Graf
fleman, Kari McClure, and Krissy Love watch. 

WISHING FOR MORE HANDS, Jeff Griffis but
tons his new uniform before a halftime show. 

BAND. WOODWINDS. FRONT ROW: Kris Kelly, Lisa Smith. Scott 
Walke r, Krissy love, Lyne tte Larsen. ROW 2: Ela ine P e rfect , Car

o l P e rfec t, G regg Smit h , Tracy Andersen, J ean Schnack, Kim 

Capel, Susan Schumaker. ROW 3: Sarah Markuson, J ulie Cook , 
Lisa Lee, Sheri Bowerbank, She lly Iliff, Traci Leepe r , Emily Wil

marth. ROW 4 : Andrea Ellingsen, Toni Spoto, Kristi Holcomb, 
Stacie Hawkes, Amy Phillips, Lori Groat , Michelle Timm. ROW 5: 
Lori Schulz, Kim Knie rim, J ackie Harriott, Mic h e lle Bottre ll , Jo

die Reed , La ura Roed e r. Laurie Milford, Colle n e Rounds. BAC K 

ROW: K r is Miller. Kim Holly, Mike Moa t s. Tab Ba dge tt. Julie 
Mack, Debbie Gray, Lisa Gray. 

WITH PRECISION PERFECT MOVES, Tammy 
Borman performs her halftime colorguard rou
tine. The newly formed colorguard performed at 
all home football games. 

()*'e dei'f .. ~ 
We modeled 

E legantly dressed in a southern belle 
prom dress with a matching parasol, 

Tracy Machmuller '87, gracefully walked 
across the stage during the Pre-Prom 
Fash ion Show. When her heel suddenly 
got stuck in her hoop skirt, her giggling 
escort, Greg White '86, inconspicuously 
helped her. 

The Feb. 13 show featured 20 girls 
modeling Diamond Lace prom dresses. 
Sponsored by the colorguard, the fund
raiser made only $20. 

"Everyone had fun modeling, but we 
were disappointed more people didn't 
come," said Laura Thrush '86. 

BAND. BRASS AND PERCUSSION. FRONT ROW: Melanie Graf e l· 
m a n, Jeff Dheere, Tracey Va wte r , Roc he lle Flynn, Tonya Trim

me r , Donelle Turne r. ROW 2: Curt Winc heste r , Travis Wa lke r, 
Jim G ra ndic k , J e ff Jense n , Jim Depew, Jim Mathisen. ROW 3: 

Tony Cook, Ric k Miller, Ba rry Wilson . John J e rome , S t e ve Perry, 

Collin Holcomb. ROW 4: Ken Arick, Mark De marais, J eff Mack, 
Bra d Moats, Jeff G riffis, Robby Thomas , Mike Boone . BACK 

ROW: J eff Brown. Bill White, Les Pede rse n. Brian Wya nt. J a m es 

Holly. Karl Hundtofte, William Be rne r . 

LENDING A HAND to a fellow colorguard 
member, Laura Thrush makes sure Laurel 
Martin's dress is picture perfect for the color
guard fashion show in the auditorium. 

ORCHESTRA. FRONT ROW: Kristen Rathman. lischka Gearhart. 
Candy Hodge. Anita Moreno, We ndi Wendla nd. ROW 2: Vanessa 

Ne ff. J e nnife r Tre vis. Mary Fitch, Lisa Birdsong. Sandy Freeman. 

ROW 3: Martha Fitc h . Kris ty Borwick, Chris Rhodd, Lydia Lee 

Kerns, Jim Brown. BACK ROW: Tris Ranne y, Shawn Leahy. Scott 

Die tz. Richard Poulse n, He idi Boone, Stepha nie Krijan. 
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E 
"GOOD LUCK," s ays Laurie Milford to Scott 
Walker before a concert that was held in order to 
prepare for state contest. 

COLOR GUARD. FRONT ROW: Miche lle Ross , Tammy-Jo Borma n, 
K im Jarrett. ROW 2: Michelle Pierce, Margret South, Brenda Put· 
nam, Laura Thrush. BACK ROW: Tracey Corwin, Cheryl Martin , 
Kelly Wright , Cathleen Hurley. 
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"BUT I CAN'T SEE!" cries Lisa Lee as drum major 
Laurie Milford straightens Lee's hat while Lee 
and Rick Miller warm up before a performance. 

STANDING AT ATTENTION, drummers Jeff Jen
sen, Collin Holcomb, and Barry Wilson wait for 
morning practice to begin. 

IN ADMIRATION, Kristi Holcomb and Ken Ar
rick stop to look at the statue of St. Anthony 
holding the Christ child. The statue is located at 
Conception Abbey. 

J AZZ BAND 1. FRONT ROW: Scott Walke r, Susan Schultz, Jim 
Grandick , K risti Holcomb, Toni Spoto. ROW 2: M ark D emarais, 

James H olly, Jeff Griffis, Ken Arrick , Tracey Andersen. BACK 

ROW: Mike Moa ts. Karl Hundtofte, Brian W yant, Brad Moat s, 

Dave Tanous. Jeff Mack. 

JAZZ BAND 2. FRONT ROW: Ela ine Pe rfect, Kris ti Holcomb , Em i· 
Jy Wilm arth, Co lle ne Rounds. Mic he lle Timm . ROW 2 : To nya 

Trimme r, Julie Cook. Travis Walke r. Jim De pe w, Curt Winc hes· 
t er, Kris Miller. BACK ROW : Collin H olcomb, Les Pedersen, Bill 
White. Cra ig Rya n. Robby Thomas. Willi am Berne r. 



BEAT KEEP ER J e ff Dheere plays the tempo for 
the band to follow in one of the practices held 
e very morning. 

sweaty and exhausted enough to drop," said 
Kristi Holcomb '86. " From the first note, we 
knew we could do it. Spectators were gasp
ing at the end of our performance. Band 
members feed on reactions like that because 
it makes our time and effort worthwhile. " 

More than 100 parents also put much time 
in as Band Boosters sponsoring fundraisers 
for dry cleaning uniforms. 

Like the Marching Lynx, orchestra in
creased its enrollment from 8 to 20 members. 
With the added musicians, the orchestra 
managed to garner 27 medals compared to 
just two last year. 

" Orchestra has improved so much this 
year with all the new talented people," said 
Scott Dietz '87. " I wish that I had more than 
one year to be involved." 

Improvement in jazz band was also due to 
an enrollment increase. 

When the size doubled, the group was di
vided into two bands. The first competed 
while the other practiced to become part of 
the first. And, for the first time, jazz band not 
only qualified for the Iowa Jazz Band Cham
pionships but also received a Division II rat
ing. 

" After watching other jazz bands for seven 
straight hours, we picked up some fantastic 
new setups and ideas," said Mark Demarais 
'87. "By the end of the trip, we were all so 
close that we called ourselves the Band Bud
dies." 

The colorguard was another close group, 
but it seemed to be the weakest part of the 
band due to its new style. Influenced by new 
sponsor, Kim McDaniel-Robuck, the 15 girls 
performed dance routines in tight body suits 
instead of the· traditional flag routines in 
skirts. 

" With anything new, there is always the 
risk that people won't like it," said assistant 
captain Laura Thrush '86. " It takes people a 
while to adjust, and, unfortunately, people 
weren't ready for it ." 

Like their spectators, the colorguard had a 
hard time adjusting. 

" It was a difficult year because of our inex
perience in dancing and slow adjustment to 
the new outfits," said captain Cheryl Martin 
'86. " With all the changes, we had to pull 
together and do our best. " 

But with improvement from new members 
and new uniforms, "bigger is better" proved 
to be accurate for Lynx instrumentalists. 

JUST PLA YIN' AROUND, Robby Thomas and 
Collin Holcom b s how off their jumping abilities 
after b a nd practice. 
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"CREAM OR SUGAR?" Laura Laubenthal asks 
while Lisa Brink and Laura Thrush, Courtesy Club 
members, serve parents at Open House. 

ARM IN ARM, Scott Larsen escorts inductee Barb 
Leu to the stage during the NHS induction of new 
members. 

GALLONS OF GRUB. Nancy Wagner and Lisa 
Christiansen dish up bowls of chili for a Key Club 
fundraiser. Held in the cafeteria, the event made 
a profit of $160. 

CJ1te da.'f ... 

We froze 
A s a bone-chilling gust of wind cut 

through the protection of their 
coats and scarves, Susan Schultz '86, and 
Debbie Brown '86, National Honor Soci
ety members, trudged through the snow 
to change the marquee. 

After reaching their destination , blister
ing cold plagued the mission the girls had 
set out to accomplish . 

Perched on a ladder , Brown quickly 
placed the letters in the marquee, but in 
her attempt to hurry and escape the bitter 
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wind, a stack of 30 letters slipped from 
her grasp and shattered in the snow. 

As if this were not enough, the girls 
discovered they had left out several words 
when they gathered the letters. This error 
forced them to return to the building, fetch 
the forgotten words, and return to the 
shivering cold to finish their job. 

" It took hours before my fingers and 
toes thawed from frost bite, " said Brown. 
"After freezing that day, I'll never take for 
granted the information on the marquee ." 

WITH A "COOL" HAND, Debbie Brown braves 
the freezing March weather to change the mar
quee. Keeping the marquee up to date was one of 
the many se1vices NHS performed. 



YOUTH AND EXPERIENCE COMBINE as Laura 
Keim joins Alice Luxford at Bethany Home for a 
lively game of bingo. 

COURTESY CLUB. FRONT ROW: Ta ryn Bixle r. Tami Tille r. S tac ie 
H awkes. C riss K rabbe, Missy Pike, D ebbie Dyk eman. ROW 2: Kris 

lippke . Barb Le u, Cindy Voss, D e nise Mac key, Lo ri Barritt , Mindy 
Harmon. ROW 3: Kari McClure, Laura Thrus h, Hedi Hos te tte r, 
D ani Cox, Sheri Bowerbank, M ichelle Ross, C indy Bowerbank, 

Erlinda Me ndoza. ROW 4 : Laura La ubenthal. Kris tin Jo hns o n. 
l aura Ke im, Ann Kirlin. C heryl Ma rtin, Nancy Butts, He idi Hamil~ 

to n . BACK ROW: Le a nne Ellis, Amy Le m e n. Lisa Brink, l aure l 
Martin, J ill Pechacek . Pam Laudon, M arjorie Smith, C hristine 
Wagma n. 

Silly stunts become 
sideli3hts of service 

A s a line of nearly 300 ravenous peo
ple stretched before them, 10 Key 

Club members dished up bowl after bowl of 
steaming chili. 

" Our chili feed got so busy we weren't able 
to heat the chili fast enough," sa id Nancy 
Wagner '87 , Key Club president. " We fina lly 
carried individual bowls into the teachers' 
lounge and microwaved them. 

The chili feed brought a profit of $ 160 , 
$ 70 of which the group donated to the Na
tional Kidney Foundation. 

The rest of the profit helped members 
travel to Lincoln for the district convention. 
For three days, Key Club members from all 
over the midwest gathered to learn more 
about service and elect new officers . 

Passers by in the Holiday Inn during the 
election of officers saw a boy struggling to do 
push-ups while whistling Dixie, a girl convers
ing with a wall in pig-Latin, and a mummy 
smothered in toilet pape r. These scenes were 
not acts in the Gong Show, but campaigns in 
the ca ucus, where Beth Tangeman '89, was 
voted district bulletin editor. 

" When I ran for treasurer, I had to play the 
piano with my toes and sing, " said Laura 
Keim '8 7. " Such things were designed to 
show how people pe rform under pressure ." 

When members weren't concocting ga llons 
of chili or performing election stunts, they 
often played bingo at Bethany Home . 

LYING DOWN TO DO LAY-OUT, Molly Swank, 
Corey Ranslem, and Candy Minor piece together 
the Key Club scrapbook. 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY. FRONT ROW: Todd Woods , Deb
bie Brown, Laura T hrush, K ari McClure, Susan Schultz, Christine 

Fink. ROW 2: Ke vin Dunlop, Core y Beck. Kristi Holcomb, Dionne 
Wallace, Laura Roeder, Amy Lemen. ROW 3: T im Gartin. Rob 
The obald, l aura Laube nthal, Kim Holly. Tammy Fiala. Brad 
White. BACK ROW: Brian Olsen. Scott Larsen, Jill Pechacek . 

Ke lly Wright , Lis a Brink. Orville Mille r. 

" We could read the uncertainty on the 
faces of the elderly when we walked in, but 
by the end of the day, their moods changed," 
said Lisa Christiansen '87. " It made me feel 
happy to know we made their day." 

National Honor Society also served others 
in unique ways. One night in October, after a 
cook-out at the house of sponsor Orville Mill
er, 20 members took to the streets of Council 
Bluffs. They dodged from house to house ask-. 
ing for an egg at one and selling it to the next 
for a dollar. 

" One lady thought we were pranksters 
when we asked her to buy an egg and she 
slammed the door in our faces," said Brad 
White '86. " Although people thought it was 
an odd fundraiser for NHS, we had fun. " 

The $ 113 made from the egg sale was 
used to finance the induction of new mem
bers and Hall of Fame members. 

Alumni honored in the Hall of Fame includ
ed Betty Abbott, fi rst woman on the Omaha 
city council, Leo Myerson, founder of World 
Radio, and Matthew Tinley, nominated for 
U.S . vice-president. 

Other NHS services included decorating a 
Christmas tree in the Dodge House, changing 
the marquee, and tutoring students. 

As always , Courtesy Club se rved the 
school by handing out programs at concerts 
and plays, directing parents at Open House, 
and acting as hostesses for graduation. 

" Courtesy Club is based sole ly on volun
teering one 's time," said Cheryl Martin. " It's 
a great feeling to help people and not receive 
anything in return. " 

KEY CLUB. FRONT ROW: Scott He rrington, J on i Huebne r. Caro· 
lyn Widtfe ldt. Carol Pe rfec t . Am y Feekin. ROW 2: Ke vin Stead· 

man. Paula D ix , Candy Minor. Laura Ke im. Mary Gard . Nancy 

Wagner . ROW 3: Troy Spencer . M arsha Fauble, Beth Tangeman. 

Tim Herrington, Andrea Ellingse n, Lis a Chris tians e n. BACK 
ROW : Vonnie T angem an, D avid Jones, Larry Gitt ins, Glen W hite. 
Mik e T ripp. 
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S ome groups chore 
so others have more 
F ive freshmen knelt and bowed to a sen

ior wearing a thin black paper mustache 
and bearing a swastika on his left arm. 

" Mercy, mercy!" they cried as paper 
whips cracked them on their backs, and the 
simulated Hitler cursed, "Swirlee, swirlee!" 

This skit and others were performed by 
student council members at their Camp Al
dersgate retreat in early September to un
derstand the gap that would exist between 
upper and underclassmen. 

To bridge that gap, 26 officers and repre
sentatives-at-large spent two days discussing 
how the council could do more for the student 
body. 

In groups of mixed ages, they brain
stormed for ideas for a Homecoming theme 
and activities for community service and 
made plans .to sponsor the Get Acquainted, 
Homecoming, and Valentine dances. 

"The whole purpose of the retreat was to 
become more unified," said Cathy Morrison 
'86, executive president. " I was pleased to 
see the amount of work we got done." 

In addition to sponsoring dances, the stu
dent council worked to improve facilities . 

" I was set on doing things for the school," 
said Todd Woods '86, executive vice-presi
dent. " We donated an electronic message 
sign and a change machine to the student 
lounge. It's been a while since any other stu
dent council donated anything." 

Community service was also a priority of 
the group with activities such as the Hunger 

STUDENT COUNCIL. ROW I : Susan Schumacher, Amy Wheeler. 
Kell y McKeown, Amy Fenner, Kerry McKeown. ROW 2: Stacie 

Hawkes, Kris Lippke, Cindy Voss, Andrea Darveaux, Victoria 
Holder. ROW 3: Patty Huebner, Amy Jones, Julie Kadereit, Jill 
Tilley, Linda Bottrell . Jayne Mark . ROW 4: Denise Moats. Todd 
Woods, Cathy Morrison , Vick ie Fuller, Jim D epew, Dennis Kirlin. 

BACK ROW: Beth Tangeman, Robert Tompkins, Craig Tracy, Ker
ry Over, Scott Sanders, Roger Pearson. 
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Hurts campaign, Christmas food drive, and 
bloodmobiles. 

"We had two bloodmobiles with approxi
mately 40 donors at each," said Vickie Fuller 
'87, Junior Class representative-at-large. "I 
think we were successful because we were 
usually doing things for others." 

Foreign Exchange Club also set goals and 
reached them. 

"Our goal was to make this year's Christ
mas dance the best yet," said Jill Pechacek 
'86, president. "We spent more than $1200 
and had at least three times as many people 
he! ping as last year." 

Approximately 70 club members met in 
October at Pechacek's house for a casual 
party and planning session for the dance. 

"The party made things more personal 
and not so much like a meeting," said Libby 
Campbell '86. "It was fun and at the same 
time everyone worked and helped ." 

The $900 raised from the dance was used 
to pay for all graduation needs, yearbooks, 
dance tickets, and school fees for the three 
foreign exchange students. 

"I think it's really neat that the kids want to 
help us so much," said Tom Rader, a senior 
from Germany. "It makes me feel really good 
about the U.S. and the way people care." 

PIZZA TASTES BETTER WHEN IT'S FREE. Cathy 
Morrison and Denise Moats enjoy the end-of-the
year student council banquet at Pizza King, 
which was provided free to all members. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CLUB I. ROW I : Erlinda Mendoza, Laura 
Thrush, Stacie Hawkes, Crissy Krabbe, Kari McClure. ROW 2: 

Michelle Pierce, Margret South, Darvi Lewis, Kris lippke. ROW 3: 

Wendy Machmuller, D ebbie Brown , Tanya Jaussi , Jill McManigaJ, 

Amy Lemen. Patti K ephart. ROW 4: Michelle Miller, Melanie 

Johnson, Libby Campbell , Laurel Martin, Lisa Brink , Kim Holly, 

Laura Laubenthal. BACK ROW: Julie Hoffman , Lisa Gray, Jill 
Pechacek, Greg White, David Tanous, Jo se Terminel , Lisa 

Raether. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CLUB 2. ROW 1, Debbie Dyk e m a n, Shelly 
Brooks, Jody Pierce, Tami Tiller, Rochelle Flynn . ROW 2: Melody 

Massih , Jennie Huelshorst , Jolie Schmoker, Shary Judkins, Amy 
French. ROW 3: Denise Mackey, Sarah Smock , Ronnie Shaw, Me
lanie Lovstad , Vicki Gilman, Amy Wheeler. BACK ROW: Jenni 
Clinton , Lisa Wilson, Lisa Gray, Holly Pechace k, Cindy Jue l. 

UP, UP AND AWAY! David Tanous blows up bal
loons for the Foreign Exchange Club's Christmas 
dance in the fieldhouse. 



()3e da.'f ... 

WITH EYES ON THE BALL, Angel Minor and Cin· 
dy Juel test ability at fooseball at a Foreign Ex· 
change Club meeting at Jill Pechacek's house. 

IN A MAJOR BRAINSTORMING SESSION, Amy 
French, Holly Pechacek, Amy Wheeler, Vicki Gil· 
man, Melanie Lovstad, Craig Faust, and Sarah 
Smock share ideas for the theme of the Christ· 
mas dance. 

We panicked 
hat? What do you mean "W there ' s no more? " 

screamed Linda Bottrell '87, as she stared 
at the long line of students waiting for their 
free donuts during Abe Lincoln week. 

The student council's plan was to have 
around 1500 donuts, but two boxes of 120 
donuts each failed to arrive and so did the 
1400 apples that were ordered. 

"All I knew was that there was a line of 
at least 20 students waiting to take back 
donuts to their homerooms, and all of a 
sudden, there weren't any more," said 
Bottrell. " My heart just dropped when I 
realized we were so short, and there were 
no apples." 

Cathy Morrison '86, checked frantically 
at Hy-Vee and at school, but somehow the 
food had vanished. 

" We had to apologize to a lot of people, 
which made me feel as if it was a flop ," 
said Morrison. " It won't however, be a day 
to forget ." 

"WE'RE SHORT HOW MANY?" exclaims Lin· 
da Bottrell as she and Denise Mackey learn 
they are short two boxes of donuts. 
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'hey make 
the most of 
makin' spirit 
W when the camp counselor's light 

went out, five silhouettes tiptoed 
from their cabin into the Okoboji night air. In 
seconds, six more shadows appeared to join 
the now giggling group, and momentarily, 
they all disappeared into a dimly lit cabin in 
Vacation Village. 

The lock clicked, the curtains inched 
closed, and the party began. Fifteen porn pon 
girls scrunched themselves into the tiny room 
at camp to devour three pots of spaghetti 
made from supplies bought at the resort's 
store. 

" During lunch we decided to have a spa
ghetti party after we practiced, but by the 
time we finished practicing, it was lights out. 
The party had to go on, so we just sneaked 
around and hoped we didn't get caught," 
said Liz Larsen '86. "It was the only time we 
had to just be friends without practicing like 
crazy. " 

Porn pon girls had started practicing long 
before camp, beginning the first day of sum
mer vacation. Moaning and groaning as they 
crawled out of their cars at 7 a.m. , they 
lugged in everything from sugared donuts to 
nachos to gain the boost of energy needed to 
choreograph new songs, synchronize more 
than 100 jumps and kicks, and work up the 
courage to build 13-feet pyramids. 

Like the porn pon girls, cheerleaders spent 
their summer building fr iendships and prac
ticing routines, and for both squads, the year 
was a testimony to their effort. 

Before camp, we had to practice for two 
hours straight. It was so hot, I felt sick when I 
left. It was awful! " said Jody Randall '89. 
"Whoever said girls perspire instead of sweat 
must not have gone through a cheerleading 
practice in July." 

But the sweat was forgotten when the 
freshman and junior varsity squads won first 
prize awards at camp. 

And once school began, audiences could 
see the results of extra practices in the pyra
mids both squads performed regula rly. 

" Porn pon girls told me pyramids aren' t 
very hard; they just take a long time to get 

(continued on page 74) 

FINGER LICKIN' GOOD. Lynne Califf, Brenda 
Spencer, Patti Kephart, and Amelia Johnson eat 
cake given to the squad after the last game as a 
t hank you gift from co-captain Debbie Brown. 
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GIVING IT ALL THEY'VE GOT, Patti Kephart, 
Sue Claussen, Shelly Brooks, Cindy Holly, and 
Stacey Saunders scream as the junior varsity bas
ketball team takes the lead at a home game 
against Bensen. 

SEXY! Criss Krabbe and Melody Massih cheer as 
varsity football players' legs are auctioned off at 
the Homecoming pep rally in Bayliss Park, at
tended by 500 people. Kerry Rasmussen was vot
ed player with the best legs. 



()"'e da'f ... 

We partied 
T he night started as an innocent 

porn pon all-nighter at the church 
of Liz Larsen '86, but 15 girls couldn't 
stay calm, cool, and collected. 

T optoeing through a peaceful sanctu
ary and ducking into pews whenever they 
heard a noise may not be a normal church 
activity, but to the girls, it was fun. 

"Being crazy in a church was fun!" said 
Stacey Saunders '89. "At first , I felt 
guilty, but soon I forgot I was wearing 
sweats instead of a dress." 

When one girl saw four eyes peeking in 
a window, her scream brought the onlook
ers to every girl's attention. 

"Let's get 'em!" one girl screamed. 
"Okay," another said, and the chase be
gan. 

The girls ran to the door in the back of 
the room and slammed into each other as 
the leader jumped back in awe. 

Coming across the lawn were 40 boys 
expecting to join the party. 

WITH ONE LAST HUG, Shelly Brooks and 
Stacey Saunders reminisce in the student 
lounge after the last game about crazy times 
the girls shared. 

As Larsen was telling the newcomers to 
leave, she saw a silhouette that hushed the 
crowd. The girls went into the church, the 
boys ran to their cars, and the only sound 
heard was a small whine from Larsen to 
Emanuel Lutheran 's minister, " Sorry, 
Dad!" 

" CHECK THAT OUT!" Sara Harvey Sarah 
1Smock, Ronni Shaw, and Nancy Butts g~wk at a 
decorated car at Taco Johns before Homecoming 
parade. 

POM PON SQUAD FRONT ROW: Cindy Holly. Stacey Saunders. 
She lly Brooks , Liz Larsen. ROW 2: Dorvi l e wis, Debbie Brown, 
Patti Kephart, Bre nda Spe ncer, Amelia J ohnson. BACK ROW: 

Toby Brumme r, Vickie Fulle r, Tammy Nie lsen. Kelly McEvoy. 
Lynne Califf. 
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CHEERLEADERS. FRONT ROW: Annette Neff. Jill Tilley, An· 
nette Nielson, Stacy Woods, Kim Groce. ROW 2; D'Lynn Conner, 

Krissy Love, Jody Bandall, Kacie Hawkes, Kelly McKeown. ROW 
3: Melody Massih, Lori Baritt, Erlinda Mendoza, Tracy Mach
muller, Jill Bintz, Julie Kadereit. ROW 4: Sarah Markuson, Lisa 
Koenig, Stacie Hawkes, Criss Krabbe, Wendy Machmuller, Vickie 
Gilman, Amy French, Lulu Drummond. ROW 5: Jenni Huelshorst, 
Andrea Darveaux, Cindy Voss, Lisa Menuey, Melanie Lovstad, 

Ronni Shaw. BACK ROW: Michelle Hetrick, Linda Bottrell, Kim 
Holly, Jill Pechacek, Holly Pechacek, Nancy Butts, Sarah Smock, 

Jani Bintz. 

CONGRATULATIONS! Wendy Machmuller hugs Andrea Dar· 
veaux as she gives her a red carnation for making the varsity 
cheerleading squad on the morning 1986-1987 cheerleaders were 

announced. 

"HOLD STILL, MOM," Liz Larsen pins a corsage 
on her mother, Joetta, during half time at the 
Senior Awards Night. 
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GO AL! Melody Massih cheers to the Hawkeye 
song at a basketball pep assembly during second 
period. 

BOPPIN' WITH A BUDDY, Lynne Califf and Toby 
Brummer dance during half time at the last game 
to "Let's Hang On." The song by Barry Manilow 
has been a tradition for the past four years as the 
last dance of the pom pon squad. together," said Cathy Ratashak '88. " It 

would take me forever to balance 10 feet in 
the air. I've been coming to games for three 
years, and I've never seen anything like it." 

For football season and all but four weeks 
of basketball season, the pep leaders enter
tained audiences with pyramids, but midway 
through basketball, pyramids were banned 
from the Metro conference due to an acci
dent at Central High. 

Spirit raisers tried to fight the new rule 
with petitions, but to no avail. 

So they practiced secretly every morning, 
planning to do one last pyramid at the last 
game, but the squad's collective conscience 
foiled the plan. 

" We planned the pyramid for a while, but 
when Mr. Messerli thanked us for supporting 
him, there was no way we could do it," said 
co-captain Criss Krabbe '86. 

But fans and squad members knew that 
even without pyramids, performance had im
proved ov~_r last year. 

For the porn pon squad, new blood pro
vided new ideas and dedication. 

While most teachers took three months off, 
Sally Carlson, Gunn school teacher and for
mer porn pon girl, sweat out practices with 
the girls, critiquing their dances and helping 
them choose uniforms. 

Freshmen also gave extra to prove them
selves able members of the squad. 

"I tried hard to show I was mature enough 
to handle the job. I felt lucky to have the 
chance, and I didn't want to let the squad 
down," said Stacey Saunders '89. 

Cheerleaders benefitted from a new policy 
under which the same girls were chosen for 
fall and winter sports, instead of having sepa
rate squads for each, giving the girls more 
time to grow close. 

At season's end, the girls knew they had 
improved their performance, and most im
portantly, they had done it as fr iends. 

"We decided at camp to be friends before 
we were a porn pon squad, and that decision 
alone helped us improve our dancing and 
ma'de it a better year," said co-captain Deb
bie Brown '86. 

"LET'S GO!" Julie Kadereit, Heather Hough, 
Mary Abbott , Kacie Hawkes, and Jody Randall 
hold on as their truck, d riven by Gale Bintz, pulls 
out of the parking lot t o take its place in the 
Homecoming parade. 
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"Why bother working to get good grades, when it's 
so easy to cheat and get great ones?" - senior guy 

' ' p sst ... Do you have your math as-
signment done?" 

"Yeah, why?" 
" I didn' t have time to finish mine. 
Can I copy yours?" 

No wonder these words were heard frequently in hall
ways and classrooms as 79 of 100 polled admitted to 
cheating regularly. 

Reasons for cheating differed. Most upperclassmen 
said they cheated because of lack of time for schoolwork. 

"Between having a job and my extracurricular activi
ties, I just don' t have time to study or do my homework 
sometimes," said a senior girl. "Almost anyone will give 
you their assignment. It 's just helping a friend in need." 

Many underclassmen, on the other hand, said they 
cheated because they didn 't understand the material be
ing covered. 

"When I was in junior high, I hardly ever cheated," 
said a freshman guy. " Stuff is harder now, so sometimes I 
cheat to survive." 

Some teachers, however, felt that students cheated 
because they couldn't live up to the expectations they 
had for themselves. 

" Some students see themselves as an A or B student 
and won 't settle for a lower grade," said Cheryl Tousley, 
English instructor. " When these people are having a test 
they think they might do badly on, they cheat so that they 
get the grade they want." · 

Besides cheating for these reasons, 46 students said 
they cheated simply because they were given the oppor
tunity . 

" Some teachers are so stupid," said a sophomore guy. 
"You can practically leave your notes right on the desk, 
and they won 't even notice." 

But teachers did not agree with the accusation, with all 
of those polled saying they took measures to prevent 
cheating in their classes. 

Some teachers said they carefully watched the class 
until every paper was turned in, and others handed out 
different tests within the same classroom. Tousley had 
yet another approach to the problem. 

" I clear my throat and give dirty looks," she said. "I 
hope kids don't cheat, but if they do, sooner or later, it will 
show. ' ' 

English, Latin, and American Government were rated 
the three easiest classes to cheat in by those polled. 
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" My American Government teacher leaves the room 
while we're taking test," said a junior guy. " Who 
wouldn't cheat when given a chance like that?" 

Students said the kind of homework and tests teachers 
gave also left opportunities to cheat. 

" My English teacher doesn't pay attention, for one 
thing," said a sophomore girl. " But she also never gives 
us tests where we have to write out anything. That makes 
it really easy to see answers on someone else's paper." 

Students also cheated on homework, though most 
didn't consider such copying as bad as cheating on a test. 
Although most teachers disapproved of outright copying, 
some said working together on homework was accept
able. 

"Sometimes there is accidental learning that takes 
place when students work together, and even though it's 
not desirable, it's better than having a student who 
doesn't even bother to attempt the work," said Bob Pet
tepier, math instructor. 

But others said working together on homework was as 
bad or worse than cheating on a test. 

" It's just as important to do homework assignments 
a lone as it is tests because that's where the real learning 
takes place," said Chris Fink, chemistry instructor. " If 
students do it together, they don't get everything out of it 
that they could." 

Of the 79 students who admitted to cheating, only 19 
had ever been caught. According to most , the conse
quences weren't harsh enough to stop them from becom
ing repeat offenders. 

"When I got caught cheating, I was really scared," said 
a junior girl. " I thought I would get in big trouble, but my 
teacher really didn't do anything. Now I'm a lot more 
careful. " 

There were those students who didn't cheat but felt 
cheated by those who did. 

" It just isn't fai r! " said a sophomore girl. " Some people 
work hard to get the grade they deserve, while other 
people cheat and get a better grade than those who are 
honest. " 

Even though teachers and some students felt cheating 
was bad, most cheaters polled expressed no remorse 
about cheating. 

" All that counts to me is getting an A or B," said a 
senior guy. "Who cares how I get it?" 



LIKE A FAITHFUL WATCHDOG, instructor Cheryl Tousley 
studies her English 5-6 students while they take their final. 

USING A CHEAT SHEET was a popular way for students to 
cheat on tests , with 45 of 100 polled saying they sometimes 
used one. 

THE OLD ART of copying off s omeone e lse's paper was still 
the number one way of making the grade among students 
polled, with 59 of 100 saying they used this method of 
cheating . 
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HUGS OF JOY. Basketball players Jill Pecha· 
eek, Marsha Hoffman, and Michelle Stone 
celebrate the team's 49-41 upset of Millard 
North, the third·ranked team in Nebraska. For 
more big stuff on girls' basketball, see pages 
96-97. 

GOT IT! Goalie Richard Streepy captures the 
ball during wannups before facing Elkhorn 
Mt. Michael. AL. won 5·1. Streepy, team co· 
captain, was named to the Iowa All·State first 
team. For more big stuff on soccer. see pages 
106-107. 

SMILES OF SUCCESS. Congratulating each 
other. Suzie Skipper and Cindy Voss cele· 
brate their 8·6 doubles upset over Millard 
North. The duo, playing number three dou· 
bles, finished the season 13·1. For more big 
stuff on tennis, see pages 102·103. 

BENDING OVER BACKWARDS, Craig Tracy 
clears the high jump bar to place first at the 
C.B. Special track meet. Tracy finished sec· 
ond overall in Metro to qualify for State. For 
more big stuff on track, see pages 104-105. 
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A s athletes dribbled, kicked, and served their 
way to winning records and city champion

ships, fans witnessed the start of something big. 
In their first season of five-on-five girls' basketball, 

the 15-7 Lady Lynx achieved the second best girls ' 
basketball record in history, earned state ranking for 
the first time, and won the city championship. 

"At the beginning of the season, everyone thought 
we'd be lucky to win one game,'' said Anne Dryden 
'87. "But we proved to ourselves and fans that we 
were a high quality team." 

The boys' soccer team also proved its quality when 
it established an 11-0-1 record, captured the Metro 
championship and Zenon Cup, and sent one-third of 
its players to the Iowa All-State T earn. 

The 10-3 girls' tennis team also won the city tour
nament, claiming eight of nine first places, and for the 
first time in history, advanced three out of four posi
tions at Metro semi-finals to place third out of 18 
teams. 

"I always dreamed of having a successful season 
like this," said Cheryl Martin '86, who qualified for 
State singles. " Winning the city championship and 
playing at State made the perfect ending to my senior 
year. " 

Boys' track sent three competitors to State, seven 
to Drake Relays, and placed first and second in five 
meets to compose the best track team in 10 years. 

Determined to fill their seasons with big stuff, ath
letes made history again and again. 
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Young, determined baseball, softball teams 
battle inconsistency to weather season as . 

SOFTBALL 
6-21 

AL 
Sioux City E. 0 
Sioux City W. 2 
Lewis Central 1 
Shelby Tennant 14 
Shenandoah 18 
Glenwood 2 
hewis Central 0 
Lewis Central 3 
Walnut 8 
Tee llay 1 

Farragut 17 
Maryville 1 
Maryville 1 
Muscatine 0 
Roosevelt 0 
Newton 3 
St. Albert 4 
Farragut 8 
Maryville 4 
Maryville 5 
St. Albert 
Harlan 
Tee Jay 
Sidney 
Tee Jay 
Underwood 
Lewis Central 1 

13 
1 
13 
12 
16 

8 
8 

15 
5 
2 

16 
8 
8 

10 
1!l 
!I 

111 
5 

ljl 
JJ 

rom the first day of practice , they knew it 
wouldn't be easy. They were young. They 
were inexperienced. And they were right -

the season that lay ahead for the baseball and soft
ball teams would be a tough one. 

"They had the determination, but not the exper
ience," said Bob Pettepier , softball coach, about his 
6-21 Lady Lynx. 

Inexperienced pitching was the team's biggest 
problem as freshman Cindy Juel led a sophomore 
pitching staff , including Kelly Malskeit , Amy Paul
son, and Stacy McKeever. 

" When the pitcher got down, the rest of us did , 
too, " said catcher Jill McManigal '86, adding that the 
young pitchers lacked confidence against stiffer com
petition. 

Indeed, pitching could make or break a game . In 
18 at bats against Maryville 's pitcher , the Lynx pro
duced only one run, no RBI's, and a crushing eight 
strike outs . When Lynx pitchers tried to stop Mary
ville, all four of them came up short , allowing Mary
ville to score eight runs to win the game. 

But the constant struggle against inexperience did 
not demoralize the team. 

"This team had much better character than in 
past years, " said Pettepier. " They never once had 
their heads down . Every time they went on the field, 
they acted like they could win ." 

Even against Lewis Central, who had beaten them 
three times, they went into the sectional tournament 
like they had a chance to win . 

Seniors sparked the positive attitude that proved 
so important to the Lady Lynx, according to Pette-

BASEBALL. FRONT ROW . Roger Schnitke r. J e ff La
pel. Corey Beck, Bob Hillem an. BACK ROW. Bob 
B u rn s. Jo hn La r s on, S h aw n John s on , Scott 
Schmoke r , Scott Rooney, Cra ig Thom as, Todd P e t
tepier, Kurt Kay, Bryan Mus cha ll , C hris Wichm a n , 
D enn is K och. 

" BETTER KEEP THAT ARM WARM," 
says Coach Bob Gillman as he hands 
pitcher James Holly a coat after Holly 
made a single against Lewis Central in 
t he fourth game of the season. 
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pier. 
Pettepier said Dawn Young stood out defensively 

while her batting average of .288 rose to heights he 
never anticipated . 

The batting average of Cindy Wilson soared to 
.360 to earn her the spot as leading hitter . 

Like another chapter in the same book, the Lynx 
baseball team had higher expectations than a 10-29 
season, but the team couldn't seem to put things 
together . 

" When the pitching was good, we had no hitters. 
When our hitters were good, we didn't have enough 
pitchers to go a whole game," said Kurt Kay '86 , 
who added that momentum played a big part in the 
team's performance. 

In the District tournament, for example, the mo
mentum began to build in an 11-0 shut out of Harlan , 
and continued as the Lynx jumped to a 4-1 lead over 
Lewis Central. But in the third inning, rain plagued 
the event, postponing it until the next day and caus
ing the Lynx downfall. 

" We took both teams by surprise , as we were 
favored to lose both games," said Kay . " But that 
extra day gave LC a day to think and rest and took 
away our momentum." 

With Kay pitching on only 24 hours rest , the next 
day was a whole new scene . The Titans started the 
game with a double and proceeded to overcome the 
Lynx 7-4. 

Individual team leaders were Kay and Bryan Mus
chall, both making the Iowa-Nebraska All Star 
Team. Kay also made first team All-District and hon
orable mention All-State. 



STRETCHING to make the play, Craig 
Tracy gives all he's got to get Kevin Hell
er of Lewis Central out. The boys were 
beaten by Lewis Central 12-7. 

' ' Before sec
, ionals, we all 
. of super 
pumped.· We 

ere gonna 
play LC and we 
wanted to beat 
them so bad. 
lhey still beat us, 
but we knew we 
had done every-
hing e knew 

how to do to 

'' "THREE UP. THREE 
DOWN," says Coach Mike 
Jackson to his JV girls in the 
Glenwood game. The girls 
won 15-13. 

WITH A SWIFT GLOVE, Lau
ra Roeder makes catching a 
pop fly look easy against 

Glenwood. 

SOFTBALL. FRONT ROW. Donna Ne a l. Julie Roye r. 
Dawn White, Jill McManigal, Ange l Minor. Suze tte 

Nunez. ROW 2. Tracy Weaver. Stacy McKeever. Anne 
Dryden. Cindy Jue l. Ke lly Mals ke it, Lisa Wilson . BACK 
ROW. Erin Lange. Laura Roe der, Amy Paulson. Jockic 
Phillips. C indy Wilson. 
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With city championship and 
Homecoming victory, Lynx become 

4-5 

ost would call a 4-5 record mediocre at 
best, but the truth is that some games 
are just more important than others -

and the 4-5 Lynx beat all the right teams, at least to 
hear their fans tell it. 

"I thought they did great!" said Amy Crowl '86. 
" It's always fun to watch them knock off L.C., Tee 
Jay and St. Albert and take the city championship." 

Although the team was expected to beat Tee Jay 
and Lewis Central, the Lynx shocked their fans when 
the loss of 16 starters didn't prevent them from beat
ing Nebraska's third ranked Ralston on Homecom
ing. 

Lewis Central 
South 

AL 
26 
0 

14 
35 

7 
40 
14 

7 
28 
14 

The Lynx didn't allow the soggy weather to stop 
them as they slipped out to a 10-0 halftime lead in 
the pig-pen conditions. Although plagued by turn
overs in the second half, the team managed to hang 
on to the lead, winning what was later dubbed the 
Mud Bowl, 10-7. 

"This game showed that the kids could play to
gether as a team," said head coach Bill Emsick. " It 
took a total team effort to stop Ralston from scor
ing. " 

St. Albett 
Lincoln NE 14 

ee Jay 28 
Ralston 10 
Central 
North 
Millard N. 44 
SOPHOMORE RECORD 2-6 

Lynx togetherness also weathered a formidable 
opponent in St. Albert, which ranked in class 2A's 
top 10 and boasted one of the best passing combina
tions in the city. 
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VARSITY AND JV FOOTBALL. FRONT ROW: Mark 
Royer. Phil Storey, Managers Debbie Ha hn, Dawn 
Pitzer, Christie Poe , Chris Stevens. ROW 2: J e ff Tit· 

ley, Mike Collins, James Tijerina, Chris Hough, Dave 
Merryman, Brad Da nker, John Hiffe rna n, James 

Me yers. ROW 3: Kevin Smith, Scott Widfe lt, Chris 
Rector, Larry Argersinger, Bill Emsick, Mike Batten, 
Joe l Hus m ann, Scott Neilsen, Bruce Musgrave . ROW 
4: Rob Collins, John Larsen, J a mes Holly, Rick 
Reimer, Kevin Dunlop, Dan Store y, Kurt Kay, Gary 
Clouse, Mike Abel. ROW 5: Pat Kill , Carey Rasmus· 

Sports 

sen , Joe Mass, Jeff C hris tiansen, Hos.? Terminel, Ke· 

vin Rassmesun, Brian MuschalJ, Bill Enge l, Jeff Jen

sen , Glen Ruby. ROW 6: Craig Tracy, Calvin Duis , 

Mike Carrithers, Pat Collins, Mike Collins , Guy Whit· 

man, Tracy Poe , Mike Clark, Jim Ettle m a n, Mark 

Thompson. ROW 7: Mike P atten, J ames Ha tche r, 

Carte r Lars on. 

"HOLD THAT LINE!" Carter Larson at
tempts to block rushers Joe Mass and 
Mike Collins during varsity practice. 

After being pummeled for 200 passing yards and 
fumbling seven times, the Lynx prevailed in over
time, 14-7, behind a strong offense on a 1-yard 
plunge by senior I-back Jeff Tilley. 

"We could have played even better than we did; 
we fumbled the ball a few times when we shouldn't 
have," said Tilley, " but this game was definitely 
based on team play, not on individual players." 

Occasionally, though, even team work failed. 
When time ran out against Omaha North, the score 
was tied, and as the clock ticked into overtime, North 
made an extra point and squeaked by the Lynx, 14-
13. 

But the team didn't let that loss get them down, 
focusing on the bright spots instead of the gloomy. 

" We moved the ball well, considering that North 
was the hardest hitting team we played," said Carter 
Larson, ''6. 

Following the North game, the Lynx were 
creamed 14-6 by top rated Millard North, but fans 
seemed to barely notice, savoring the sweet victories 
against city rivals and a major power at Homecom
ing. 

Like the varsity, the junior varsity players made 
team play and a positive attitude work for them. 

(continued on page 85) 



I 'As a team 
we improve 
more and more 
each year. It 
was satisfying to 
know that the 
j. v. season went 
better tHan any 
other. 

Gar:y '' louse '87 

WITH EYES LIGHTING UP, 
John Larsen watches t h e 
Lynx defeat St. Albert. 

ON TOP OF THINGS. Mike 
Carrithers completes a t ack· 
le of a muddy Ram for one of 
Carrithers' three solo t ackles 
of the game. 

" OOPS!" A pass flies through 
Dan Storey's hands during a 
J .V. practice . 

CUDDLING under a blanket 
on a cold, wet autumn even· 
in g , Chris Drustrup and 
Tammy Ulrich watch the 
Homecoming game. 
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''Win 
a g i n 
Cre'ighton PreP. 
really boosted 
our confidence. 
Considering this 
was our first 
year up tlere, we 
did pretty well. 
Mike 

Moats '89 ' ' 
"BLOCK HIM!" is a motivat· 
ing thought for Dan Waki, 
David Feller, and Pat Kelsi 
during sophomore blocking 

practice. 

IN PAIN. Tracy Poe gets his 
eye cleaned by physical 
therapist Harold Shanks. Poe 
was kicked in the eye at the 
South game when diving for a 
fumbled ball. 

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL. FRONT ROW: Dave 
Felle r. Jeff Wahl, Jim Harvey, Mark Nunez, 
Scott Gilbe rt, Tim Knauss, Larry S tove r, Ste ve 

Jensen. ROW 2: Coach Bob Burns . Ste ve Kisby. 
Dan Lebarge, J im Allen, Brian Young, Glen 
White . Jerry White, Mark Flicldnge r. ROW 3: 
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Tom Arm s trong, Mike Funde rburg , Troy Spen· 

cer , David Mays, James Zonte lli , Ron Porte r , 

Bob Drummond, Da n Wa ki. BACK ROW: Coach 
Bill Gillman, Bill Vande nburg, Pat Ke lsey, Jas on 

Haines, Rod Solazzo, J e rry Cundiff. 

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL. FRONT ROW: Tom To· 
bias, Dane) Gillma n, Lonny Lars on, Gre g Larsen. 

Troy Scott, Mike Hous ley, Mike Boyle, Le o 
Mcintos h , Scott Flickinger. ROW 2: R o d 
Schultz, Richard Gilbe rt , Tim Harrington, David 
Ne lson , Chris PJeake . Mike Moats , Ke vin Card, 
Chris Cihacek . ROW 3: Da le McMurray, Derek 

Bees, Mike D a ve nport, Todd Johns on, John 

Hunt, Ra ndy Mc G la de, Joe Re id , Scott Wright, 
Coach Don Shwartz. BACK ROW: Rob Good· 
man, John Ele dge, Todd Tees, Tony J orgensen , 
Chris Mars h , Ian Mass, John Jerom e, Brian Har· 
mon. 



"This year's team as a whole really showed pro
gress, " said Mike Batten, Head J . V. Coach. "As we 
gained confidence through practicing, we learned 
how to win." 

But wins came slowly as the Lynx lost their first 
and second games to South and Burke before hard 
work paid off in a convincing victory over cross town 
rival Tee-Jay. 

"We knew we would have to work together to win 
that game!" said Mike Clark, offensive and defensive 
tackle. "The best part was knowing we had won 
against our biggest rivals and we all helped out." 

After the win over Tee-Jay, a new confidence 
carried the team through to a 14-7 win over 7-1 
Westside. 

"We wanted to win this game because all the odds 
were against us, and when you are the underdogs, it 
makes you push even harder to win," said John 
Larsen '87. "Playing physically and aggressively 
helped us stay tough and keep on going." 

Although the team finished with a 2-6 season, the 
sophomores' hard work and determination was re
flected in gradual improvement and unwillingness to 
quit. 

"These kids improved more than any sophomore 
team I've ever seen," said Coach Bob Burns. "They 

didn't let their losses discourage them from going out 
there and giving it the best they had." 

Determination showed up in the last game against 
Omaha Westside, in which the Lynx led the first 
three quarters but then lost the game 13-7. 

"We didn't regard this as a f~ilure because it was 
the best game we played," said Steve Jensen '88. 
"We scored in the first quarter and led up until the 
fourth quarter, and that showed we were strong 
enough to hold on until the end." 

Like the sophomores, the freshmen worked hard 
but lacked experience to win the first games of the 
season. 

"After the first few games, I wondered if they 
would ever win," said Joe Hauser, head freshman 
coach. "But as the season went on, they proved to 
me what they were made of." 

Winning the last three out of four games and beat
ing Creighton Prep 14-0 as no other AL team had 
done helped the 3-5 freshman team end its season 
with pride. 

" We improved a lot throughout the season but 
whether we won or lost, we still had fun ," said Brian 
Harmon '89. "This year gave us a chance to gain the 
experience that we needed." 

SANDWICHED. Brian Muschall fights 
to get away from two Ralston tacklers 
as Brad Danker and Mike Patten watch. 
Bria n carried the ball 16 times for 45 
yards and caught five passes for 30 
yards aga inst Ra ls ton. 

"I GOT IT!" John Larsen makes a per
fect catch against Omaha Central. Lar
sen caught a 68-yard t ouchdown in t he 
game. 

J. V. FOOTBALL 

OPP 
South 21 
Millard N. 8 
Burke 0 21 
Tee Jay 33 0 
Ralston 0 7 
St. Albert 15 0 

entral 12 14 
North 15 14 
Westside 14 7 
FRESHMAN RECORD 3-5 

"ALL RIGHT!" Ron Por t er 
runs off the field a fte r win· 
ning t he sophomore game 
against Tee-Jay. 
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Sioux City E. 1 2 
Sioux City W. 1 2 
Roncalli 0 2 
S uth 1 2 
Central 2 0 

Atlantic 0 3 
Millard N. 0 2 
Tee Jay 3 1 
De nison 1 3 
North 2 0 

INV 'fATIONALS 
Des Moines 3-1-1 
Sioux City E. 2-2-2 
Tee J ay 4-2-0 

METRO TOURl\!AMENT 
Be llevue W. 0 
Millard N. 0 
Ralston 2 
Bellevue E. 1 

SECTIONALS 
Lewis Central 2 
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Overcoming inconsistency, developing 
close friendships, players become ... 

l n't understand why you lost because 
u have the ability to be winners, " said 

oach Mary Kyte with tears clouding her 
eyes as they scanned the sullen, dejected faces of her 
volleyball team. "I 've thought about it , but I can 't 
figure out the problem, so I'll let you talk about it 
among yourselves." 

So after losing to a team of lesser ability , the 
frustrated girls were left in the balcony at Bellevue 
West to contemplate their mistakes and determine 
how to overcome the inconsistency that had plagued 
the team all year. 

Emotions flooded the balcony as each girl shared 
feelings of discouragement and hope . Players 
formed a bond of trust from this discussion and set 
new goals, enabling them to improve their 0-6 record 
to an 11-16-4 season finish. 

" The confidence developed from that talk helped 
us to play better because it drew us closer," said 
Laurel Martin '86 . 

In addition to the closeness they shared , both play
ers and coaches agreed that the important quality 
they possessed was determination. 

While other students lounged by the pool during 
the last weeks of summer vacation, 35 determined 
girls devoted 5 hours a day in the sweltering heat of 
the gym, serving hundreds of balls, running laps, and 
scrimmaging. 

" I feel the girls' perseverence was definitely our 
strong point ," said Kyte . " There were many times 
when we could have given up, but we didn't . The 
girls kept working, constantly, giving it their all. " 

VOLLEYBALL. FRONT ROW: Agnes Kavana ugh. 
Amy Crowl, Anne Dryden, Marcia Hoffman , Sandi 
free m a n, Jaimee Miller, Julie Arms trong, Lori Ettie· 

man. ROW 2: S uze tte Nunez, Laure l Martin, Julie 
Rhoades, K r is t in Colyer , Ange l Minor , Ke ri Fent , 

Carolyn Widtfe ldt, Ste phanie Will iam s . ROW 3: Lisa 
Wils on , Lis a S hew, J e nny Thomps e n , Kr is ti Ande r· 
s on , Am y Ras mus sen , Kris ti Gift , Andrea Da rveaux. 

Part of giving it their all was learning to deal with 
pressure situations. During practices, players served 
50 balls in a row, and for every ball missed , the entire 
team ran laps, thus creating the same type of pres
sure they would experience at games. This drill al
lowed the team to set a record of 93.5 percent ser
vice. 

Practicing under pressure paid off at the Des 
Moines Invitational. Playing from 8 :30 a .m. to 6 
p .m., the Lynx tied with Des Moines Valley for first in 
their pool and went on to take third in the tourna
ment. 

Persistence also enabled some individuals to set 
records. Amy Lemen '86, was awarded most valu
able player and named to the all-city and sixth state 
teams. Lemen broke the school records in ace sets 
and service . Out of 354 serves , 350 were successful 
and 112 were aces . 

"At the beginning of the season , I set goals for 
both serving and setting," said Lemen. " Yet no one 
dwelled on individual success but instead concentrat
ed on team success ." 

Kristi Anderson '88, was also named to the all-city 
team and broke the school blocking record with 163. 

Players agreed that through their closeness and 
determination, they had gained something more im
portant than wins - they had developed better un
derstanding of each other . 

TO PREPARE FOR MEAN SERVES, Kristin Colyer prac
tices bumping before the Denison match. 



FULL OF GRATITUDE, Amy Crowl pins 
a corsage from the team on Coach Mary 
Kyte at Parent's Night. Each mother 
was also honored with a corsage. 

ALL LEGS, Laurel Martin stretches to 
pass the ball to setter, Amy Lemen as 
Kristi Anderson and Jill McManigal 
back her up against Roncalli. 

SCREAMING ENCOURAGE
MENT, Jill McManigal fires 
up her teammates against 
cross-town rivals, Tee Jay. 
The Lynx won 15-4. 

WITH ARMS OUT-
STRETCHED, Amy Lemen 
perfects her setting tech
nique during warm-ups be
fore the Lewis Central Invita
tional. Lemen was named to 
the all-tournament team. 

I We knelt in 
the locker room 
after ttie L. C. 
~ame, hugging 
and sobbing. 
We were de
leted and ex

hausted by the 
loss. 

- Libby '' Campbell '86 
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'' Ever~one 
did their best in 
a team effort. As 
a result, we grew 
as a team, not 
just as individ· 
uals. 
Amy 
French '88 'I 
CLOCKING IN, David Fitch 
and a Woodbine runner cross 
the finish line at the Shenan· 
doah meet as Coach Mick 
Freeman and other observers 
time them. The boys' team 
came in fourth overall. 

HURDLING THE HEAT, 
Mindy Harmon paces herself 
at the AL Invitational on a 
sweltering September day. 

" RIGHT OVER THERE," 
Greg White says as he points 
out a difficult part of the 
Shenandoah course to Mark 
Schonberg. 
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FASHION'S LATEST LOOK. Jon Pear· AN UPHILL BATTLE. Amy French and 
s on models his sock-headband on the Abby Wilmarth put their best foot for· 
bus to Creighton Prep. ward at the AL Invitational. The girls ' 

team placed sixth in the invitational. 



• 

Growing together as a team, 
runners unite to support their 

reg White '86, woke up early to gulp down 
his usual two cinnamon rolls and prepare 
for the day - a day that would be different 

from all others. 
The difference was etched in his shaky hands and 

the butterflies in his stomach as he dressed. On this 
day, White would compete in his first state cross 
country meet. 

"State competition is a new experience," said 
Coach Mick Freeman. "Because of the lack of famil
iarity and the nervousness, runners don't always do 
their best. Greg tried to combat this by making his 
morning as normal as possible." 

White succeeded in his battle of the butterflies, 
finishing twentieth out of 88 at the meet in Ames. 

"When I found out I'd qualified for State, I kept 
hoping I'd finish in the top 20," said White. " I'm 
really proud to think I did in competition against the 
best runners in Iowa!" 

The teams sent balloons to White, and several 
even traveled to Ames to watch him compete. But 
White wasn't the only individual the teams support
ed. Again and again, team members spread out 

WITH A FEW FEET LEFT, Martha Fitch runs the last 
stretch of the Lewis Central course. The girls' team 
placed seventh in the invitational. 

along the course to root an individual on as he ran. 
But no amount of team support could make up for 

the lack of experience which led to the girls' 2-2 dual 
record. With no seniors competing and most of the 
team composed of sophomores and freshmen, the 
girls' team suffered two disappointing losses and 
placed last in several invitationals at the start of the 
season. 

Like the girls, the boys' team had its own obstacles 
to overcome. According to Freeman, the boys lacked 
a strong competitive spirit in the beginning, achiev
ing only a 1-3 dual record. 

Weather was another obstacle runners had to hur
dle . They pushed their bodies in the sweltering Au
gust heat, running up to six miles daily, and endured 
many runs in the rain. 

"At Metro, since it was pouring rain , the officials 
had the girls' and boys' race run simultaneously. We 
ran in clumps, dodging puddles and sloshing through 
the mud," said Susan Freeman '87. " When I think of 
it now, it seems sort of funny, but it wasn't at the 
time." 

Despite the many odds it faced , the cross country 
team ended its season by bringing home trophies 
from Missouri Valley, the Northwest JV Invitational, 
and Harlan. 

CROSS COUNTRY. FRONT ROW: Beth Ranney. Toni 
Mcintos h, Barry Wils on, Paul Grafelm a n, Gregg 

Smith. Rob Traylor. Mis ti Parke r. ROW 2: Emily Wil· 
marth, Tab Badge tt, Mark Schonberg, Greg White , 

Mike Quigley. David Fitch, Mark Wittland. ROW 3: 
Jolie Schmoker, Abby Wilmarth, Susan Fre eman, 
Ann Kirlin, Keith Lodhia. Martha Fitch, Lisa Pierson. 
Coach Mick Freeman. BACK ROW: Mindy Ha rmon, 
Christy Wa lter, Corey Ranslem, Jon Pe arson, Tom 
McElroy, David Re e d , Amy Fre nch , Lis a Lee . 

AL OPP 
36 21 

Bellevue W. 15 
rep 44 

Westside 36 
GIRLS 2-2 

Bellevue E. 
Bellevue W. 
Marian 42 
Westside 36 

forfeit 
fodeit 

15 
19 

INVITATIONALS 
BOYS 

AL fourth 
Lewis Central fifth 
Harlan first 
Shenandoah fourth 
Mo. Valley first 
METRO tent h 
DISTRICTS twelft h 

GIRLS 
L sixt h 

Lewis Central seventh 
Harlan sevent h 
Shenandoah s ixt h 
Mo. Valley sevent h 
METRO tent h 

ISTRICTS elevent h 
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WRESTLING 
5-3 

27 40 
27 3 

Ralston 41 1 
South 36 34 
Tee Jay 23 38 
Lewis Central 35 26 
Harlan 45 24 

INWIT ATIONALS 
Cyclone fourth 
Co. Bluffs fourth 

thiri:l 
Urbandale eighth 
Harlan fourth 
METRO fifth 
DISTRICTS s"xth 
JV RECORD s-a 

RILED UP WRESTLER Kevin 
Dunlop anxiously encourages 
a t eammate fo pin his oppo
nent at the home match 
against Lewis Central. 
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Battling inconsistency, inexperience, and 
apathy, wrestlers find themselves on a ... 

eeter totters provide a fun-filled ride for kids, 
but Lynx wrestlers felt their teeter totter ride 
was anything but fun . 

Unable to match the nearly undefeated records of 
the past ten varsity teams, the team battled ups and 
downs from beginning to end and finished the season 
with a 5-3 dual record. 

The Lynx got their season off to a good start by 
defeating Central 48-27 at their first dual meet , but 
unfortunately, the tables turned, and the team took 
two hard blows in a row, losing to Millard North and 
Omaha North. Wrestlers recovered quickly, though, 
and went on to beat Ralston and South, but then 
faced the biggest disappointment of the season -
letting Tee Jay slip by to win 23-38. 

"The Tee Jay meet was close until the last few 
matches," said Tim Knauss '88 . "It really brought 
the team down because AL hasn 't been beaten by 
the Yellowjackets for ages." 

Coaches and team members said the mediocrity of 
the season stemmed from several factors . 

First , inexperience plagued this team of six sen
iors , no juniors, and seven underclassmen. 

"We had many new wrestlers from the junior 
highs that hadn 't had enough training or exper
ience ," said Bryan Muschall '86 . 

Other wrestlers were not willing to put forth the 
extra effort to improve their technique at the one· 
and-a-half-to-two hour practices. 

"Some team members didn't attend practices 
over Christmas vacation . A wrestler must have dedi-

WITH A GRIMACE OF DESPERATION, Bob Hiffernan 
struggles to escape from the grasp of Omaha Central's 
Wendell Duncan who went on to defeat Hiffernan 14·6. 

DIGGIN' IN. Anthony Welsh and Jim 
Ettleman help themselves to an assort
ment of chips at t he wrestling picnic at 
Fa irmo nt Lodge . 

AND THE WINNER IS ... Tracy Poe raises his arm in 
victory after defeating Ralston's Greg Wollinhaupt in the 
Metro Tournament. 

cation if he wants to get anything out of practice," 
said Clark Allen, varsity coach. 

Although the performance of the team didn't fulfill 
expectations, the weight of the teeter totter shifted 
at the District meet in Urbandale, where Todd 
Woods '86, and John Hiffernan '88, won first and 
second place respectively and qualified for State 
competition . 

But State opponents were tougher to take down, 
and although both wrestlers won their first match, 
they lost on the following day . Woods lost 7-8 , and 
Hiffernan lost 6-7 . 

"I hope to qualify again next year ," said Hiffer· 
nan . "Hopefully with a lot of work , I might place in 
State competition someday. " 

The highest point of the season for many came at 
the dual meet against Lewis Central. Scores were 
close throughout the meet, and tension mounted as 
the Lynx fought with all their might to conquer the 
city rival. The Titans met their match as the Lynx 
wrapped it up 35-26. 

"We weren't expecting to beat them since they 
seemed to get off to a better start ," said Jeff Cop· 
pock '87 . "I think the team pulled together because 
the match was so close." 

Despite its ups and downs, wrestlers agreed that 
the year was a memorable one ." 

"We didn't wrestle as well as we should have ," 
said Woods, "but by the end of the season, we were a 
very close team." 



TO IMPROVE TECHNIQUE, Coach Ron 
Lakatos works with Anthony Welsh on 
reversals during an after school prac
tice. 

WRESTLING. FRONT ROW: Tom Tobias, Nate Wich

man, Pat Smith, David Johannes, Troy Scott, Jeff 

Boyden, Lonny Larson. ROW 2: Cindy Juel, Bob Hif

fernan, Tim Knauss, Todd ~cMullen, Chris Pleake, 
Anthony Welsh, Todd Woods, John Hiffernan. ROW 
3: Dawn White, Clark Allen, Scott Moore, Kevin Dun
lop, Kevin Wright. Brad White. Curt Hutchison, Den
nis Koch, Ron Lakatos, Christie Poe. BACK ROW: 
Shane Beaman, Martin Killion, Tracy Poe, Jim Ettie
man, Joe Mass , Paul Barton, Tom Rader, Bryan Mus

chall. 

'~Overall, 
the season was 
a disapQoint
ment ... W be
came a close 
team, but we 
couldn't get it 
together to be
come a great 

tea . ' ' Paul Barton '86 
TO BREAK HIM DOWN, 
Todd Woods applies a two
on-one hold to Burke's Den
nis Fountain at the Metro 
semi finals . Woods later won 
when Fountain was disquali

fied for stalling. 
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Basketball players rise to the heights, 
choke at key moments, creating a season of . . . 

Westside 60 
St. lbert 58 
NortH 69 
Central 53 
Northwest 63 
South 
Ralston 
Prep 
Harlan 
Millard N 58 
Tee Jay 70 
Benson 80 
Lewis Central 47 
SOPHOMORE RECORD 

• 
1 

,. --=· -· 

47 
54 
59 
39 
45 
69 
56 
70 
69 
74 
61 
64 
76 
58 
70 

ith outside shooters, two 6'6" centers, 
and quick ball handlers, the varsity 
basketball team was predicted to rock

et uninterrupted to State, but instead, it rode a roller 
coaster between heartbreaking losses and stunning 
victories, finally crashing to a dismal upset at the 
hands of hot-shooting Lewis Central in sectionals. 

Although high points came only sporadically, the 
team endured the loop-to-loops through a bond of 
respect and talent. Unfortunately, these attributes 
couldn't overcome the off night the Lynx had at 
sectionals, resulting in the fourth straight loss a Lynx 
team suffered in tournament play. 

"I think we were overconfident," said Craig Tracy 
'86, co-most valuable player with leading scorer Kurt 
Kay '86. " We thought about the game, but we were 
looking too far ahead. The feeling just wasn't there 
because we were tense." 

Despite the abrupt halt to the promising season, 
the everchanging ride brought the 10-10 team to the 
crest of high curves unseen by AL teams for 20 
years. 

" Although we were disappointed with the last 
game, it's unfair to judge a season on one game 
because this team had the best record AL's had in 10 
years," head coach Phil Nielsen said. "In the last 20 
years, only three teams have won more games, and 
this is the first time we've won the outright city cham
pionship." 

But the most memorable accomplishments of the 

WITH PERFECT FORM, Mark Royer shoots a free throw 
in the blowout game against Lewis Ce ntral. The Lynx won 
75-54 in this first JV ga m e of the season. 

VARSITY AND JV BASKETBALL. FRONT ROW: Todd De· grove, Tony Gift. Dave Da ughte ry, Dave Jones, Mike Forbes, 

vereaux. Mike Hartfield, Scott Nie lsen, BJ Coburn, Kurt Phil Nielsen. 
Kay, Matt .Johnson. ROW 2: Nick Tornabane, Jeff Lapel , 
John Larsen. Bill Stoute r. Mike Patten, Craig Tracy, Mork PLAYING KEEP AW A Y • Randy McGlade 
Royer. ROW 3 : Doug Gray, Greg White , Tracy Haus er, Kevin passes to Jeff Hays in the freshmen's first 
Nixon, Eric Hubbert, Dennis Nielsen, Tim Christiansen, game against St. Albert. 
Chris Zimmerman. BACK ROW: Terre ll Clinton, Bruce Mus · 
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team were the two major upsets they pulled off . 
Against tenth-ranked Omaha South, the team 

came away with the victory after it remained strong 
against repeated Packer rallies, something the boys 
had trouble with in other games. 

In the other major conquest along the ride, the 
team defeated perennial powerhouse Harlan with 
relative ease . It was a highlight of highlights for the 
team, especially since no AL team had beaten a 
Cyclone team in years. 

" We got off to an 8-0 lead and never trailed the 
whole game," Kay said. "When Tracy threw down 
that slam at the end, it closed the door on them. That 
game probably gave the team the confidence it need
ed to go to substate. We didn't think anyone in our 
district could beat us, even though that confidence 
made us end up in the bingo parlor instead of Veter
an's Auditorium." 

One reason for the team's intermittent success 
was its inability to sustain a lead in the closing min
utes of close games. In the Bryan, Westside, and 
North games, the team held large leads with less 
than four minutes to go, only to lose in the closing 
seconds or in overtime. Although last minute choking 
remained a part of the collapses, Nielsen a ttributed 
some of this to the extraordinary play of opponents. 

" I don't think us playing badly was the only thing; 
you have to give some credit to the other team. 
Omaha North doesn 't make three pointers every 
night like they did against us," Nielsen said. 

Even though the team caught opponents a t the 
crest of their ride, AL found some solace in earning 
respec t around the league, surpassing ma ny 

(continued on page 95) 



'Our ma in 
problem was 
rrnental lapses in 
close games_; 
we tried to do 
things we didn't 
nave aoility for. 

Kurt Kay '86 ' ' 

"GIMME AN A!" Energetic 
supporters roar at the Harla n 
game. 

READY TO PASS, Richard 
Streepy looks for a willing 
teammate to take the ball out 
of his hands at the freshman 
game against Mission . 

HIGH ABOVE THE REST, 
Kurt Kay goes for a jump shot 
in the game against Lewis 
Central as Titans Darin 
Lange and Todd Meyer 
watch. Kay was high scorer 
with 16 points. 
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WITH A GOOD LUCK PAT 
from each of his teammates, 
Tim Christiansen runs out to 
start in the Benson game. 
The Lynx lost to Benson 80· 
82. 

' ' Our SeQSOn 
turned around 
when we played 
Creighton prep. 
It was a close 
game and the 
team started 
working togeth
er for the first 
time. That wirn 
really woke us 
up. 
Paul 
Grafelman '89,' 
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UP, UP AND AWAY. John Larsen tries 
for a basket as Titan Kenny Coyle at· 

tempts to block his shot. 

WITH A SIDE PASS, Scott Nielsen 
fakes out Daryl Rowdie of North. Neil· 
sen scored 15 points in one of his best 
games of the season. 



past seasons, and , finally , just surv1vmg the well
balanced and upset-ridden Metro Express. 

Unlike the varsity team, the junior varsity rode to 
the top of the coaster on a car made of ability and 
attitude . 

" This team had amazing potential and they made 
the most of their season," said Coach Terrell Clinton . 
"They were a super bunch to work with , always 
supporting each other and working up to ability. " 

Teamwork and ability showed in the season as the 
team won its first five games and after losing to 
Westside, bounced back to beat St. Albert in a game 
players cited as most satisfying. 

"This was a big game since we are intercity rivals, 
and we came in and played strong from beginning to 
end ," said John Larsen '87. 

The greatest disappointment of the JV's 12-5 sea
son was a loss to Creighton Prep. 

"The biggest problem we had was not getting 
enough rebounds and not coming back very hard on 
defense," said Eric Hubbert '88 . " We just weren 't 
shooting well - we could have hit the boards much 
harder ." 

The sophs were more familiar with disappoint
ment in their slow chug uphill to a 5-8 season. 

But among the losses, confidence-boosting wins 
kept the team going. One such win came against 
Bellevue East. 

After being down by 10 points in the third quarter , 
the team relaxed and came back to score 21 points in 
the fourth quarter. 

ON GUARD, Mike Hartfield plays defense against Lewis 
Central's Todd Meyer. Teammates said Hartfield was the 
varsity's main ball handler and play maker. 

" We wanted to win more than the9 did , and it was 
reflected in the way we played ," said Chuck Milner 
'88 . " Our effort was definitely at its highest in this 
game. 

But the momentum didn 't last. A crushing loss to 
Benson followed , in which the Lynx trailed the entire 
game. 

" One of the problems of the game was that the 
Benson team was a lot taller than us so they got more 
rebounds ," said Robby Collins '88 . " But we also 
played badly with too many people fouling. " 

Like the sophomores, the 8-10 freshmen didn 't 
have a winning season, but their determination car
ried them as high as they could go. 

" I feel positive about what we have accomplished 
this season," said Coach Larry Kenny. " One big 
thing we had to face was our height disadvantage , 
but even when we lost , we played well. 

The obstacles faced got the guys off to a slow start, 
with the most disappointing loss coming before 
Christmas break to Omaha Bryan. 

" The practice before the game was in the Kirn 
gym, and we were a ll fooling around and not taking it 
seriously," said Todd Johnson '89. " Mr. Kenny got 
so mad at us he took all of the starters out. The game 
showed we hadn 't prepared for a team whose shor
test guy was bigger than our tallest. " 

But things turned around for the team in the game 
against Creighton Prep . Led by top scorer Dave 
Tornabane, the Lynx stayed neck-to-neck with Prep 
until the last four seconds of the game when Chris 
Cihacek '89, made the winning basket. "This game 
changed our attitude about the season because it 
proved we could beat a tough Omaha team," said 
Tornabane. 

AL OPP 
liewis Central 75 54 
Hapillion 58 57 
Bryan 42 40 
Tee Jay 35 30 
Bellevue E 58 37 
Westside 42 59 
St. Albert 61 50 
North 7 69 
Northwest 51 56 
<I:entral 57 63 
South 75 62 
Prep 52 62 
~alston 72 47 
Harlan 69 46 
Millard N 56 51 
Tee Jay 60 32 
Be son 56 67 
FRESHMAN RECORD 8-10 

UP HE GOES AGAIN. Fresh
man Dave Tornabane , lead
ing score r of the season with 
12 point s a game , goes up for 
the basket against Mission's 
Scott P agel. 

SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL. FRONT 
ROW: BJ Coburn, Brian Young , Jeff 
Montgomery, Rob Collins, ROW 2: Ja
s on Haines, To m Clark , Ron P orter. 

Darryl Clark. Eric Maines. BACK ROW: 
Matt J ohns on, Chuck Milner, Dale Mes
serly, Mike Forbes. 

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL. FRONT 
ROW: Chris Caskey, Scott Wright. Dar· 
ren Deroos , Matt Miller, Paul Graf el· 
m an. Kristin l ee. ROW 2: Jim Schlem· 
mer, Jeff Hays, Greg Larsen, Rob Good· 
man , Mike Moats, Tab Badgett. ROW 3: 
J ohn H unt, Rick Vande nburg , J ohn J er

om e, Randy Mc Glade, Todd J ohns on. 
Richard Streepy. LAST ROW : Larry 
K inney, Chr is Cihachek, Jason Eyre, 
Mike Q uig le y, Cl\Tis Sie fke n, Dave Tor
nabane , Michael Jackson. 
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HIGH HOPES for State ac· 
tion excite Lisa Wilson, Jill 
McManigal, Michelle Stone, 
and Jill Pechacek after the 
Millard North game. 

AN AGILE Suzie Skipper at
tempts to penetrate a Sioux 
City East zone as Michelle 
Stone watches. 

'' Losing ~o 
Sioux City East in 
sectionals was 
devast-ating. We 
had 11igh hopes 
f , r State and 
after beating 
rated teams, we 
really believed 
we'd mak it. 
Suzette 
Nunez '88 

'' SOOTHING WORDS help as 
Lisa Wilson and Coach Dave 
Brown comfort Anne Dryden 
after s he twisted her knee in 
the Tee Jay game. 
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Unity, depth, and twin towers help 
Lady Lynx basketball team become a 

he clock read 6:55 a.m. when Jill Pechacek 
'86, darted out of bed. In minutes, she scram
bled for clothes, flew out the door, squealed 

into the parking lot, and sprinted into the gym. Her 
teammates laughed as she entered with smeared 
mascara and uncombed hair, dressed in her pajama 
top and black boots. 

At the next afternoon practice, all the starters but 
Pechacek disappeared into the locker room with 
Coach Dave Brown. When they emerged, each one 
was wearing a pair of boots. 

"We wanted to show her how funny she looked. 
When she walked in, it was the most hysterical sight. 
We thought it would be fun to mock her at practice," 
said junior starter Lisa Wilson. 

But the season wasn't all fun and games as the 
dedicated girls sweat out morning, weekend, and 
two-a-day practices; summer clinics, and Sunday dis
tance running, all in preparation for Al's first girls' 
five-on-five season . 

And what a season it was, as six alternating start
ers led the way to a 15-7 record, the second best in 
history. Producing outstanding performances were 
"twin towers" Kristi Anderson '88 at 6'2" and Pe
chacek at 6'0. Anderson was rated third in Metro 
rebounding and scoring and second in field goal per
centage while Pechacek rated seventh in free throw 
percentage. Anne Dryden '87, Jill McManigal '86, 

TRIPLE TEAMED by two unidentified Westside defend
ers and Number 23, Karen Renz, Toni Mcintosh launches 
a short jumper while Michelle Stone watches. 

Laura Roeder '86, and Wilson completed the start
ing line up. 

Highlights of the season included setting a record 
for least points allowed when the team smoked Tee 
Jay 64-24; defeating ninth ranked Papio; and upset
ting third rated Millard North to earn the title of co
champs of the American Division. The Lady Lynx 
also held their own state ranking for three weeks. 

With only six upperclassmen to head the pack, 
these accomplishments were made possible by team 
closeness and a positive attitude. 

" Instead of trying to put 'us down, the upperclass
men would play with us and help us learn the plays. 
There were no grade barriers between us," said Toni 
Mcintosh '88. " The starters led the way, but we 
were always ready to come off the bench and play 
our role. " 

Brown developed a strong relationship with each 
of his players by holding individual conferences with 
each girl, hosting pizza parties for the team, and 
listening to personal problems. 

"I think the conferences helped a lot," said Ander
son. " We got to know Mr. Brown better and he got to 
know us, too. We were more than just a coach and 
players; we were friends." 

While varsity boasted wins against rated teams, 
JV had a tougher time. Yet, they managed to gain 
needed experience and clench a 15-7 season under 
the leadership of co-captains Suzie Skipper '87, and 
Mcintosh. 

The freshman girls weren't as fortunate as they 
struggled through their first year of 5-on-5 to end 
with a 6-10 record. 

AIRBORNE. Kristi Anderson jumps with 
perfect timing to slam the attempted 
shot of Millard North's Lynne Baker as 
Jill McManigal and Laura Roe der watch. 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
15-7 

AL OPP 
Sioux City H 38 42 
St. Albert 57 50 
Tee Jay 64 24 
Papillion 46 37 
Bryan 60 38 
Sioux City E 39 72 
Benson 41 34 
Bellevue E 49 27 
Westside 43 34 
Tee Jay 46 31 
North 43 39 
Central 44 46 
Northwest 47 40 
South 59 41 
Marian 30 64 
Ralston 48 46 
Millard N 49 41 

GLENWOOD JAMBOREE 
St. Albert 30 23 
METRO HOLIDAY TOURN. 
Burke 35 46 
Tee Jay 46 41 

IOWA SECTIONALS 
Tee Jay 57 48 
St. Albert 54 38 
Sioux City E 40 81 

INTENTLY WATCHING var· 
sity action against Millard 
North, Coach Dave Brown 
yells instructions as Jill 
McManigal and Suzie Skipper 
watch. 

GIRLS • BASKETBALL. FRONT ROW: 
Suzette N une z, A nge l Minor, Toni 

Mcintos h, Anne Dryde n. ROW 2: Jill 
Tilley. Tracy We ave r, Suzie Skippe r, 

Lisa Wilson , La ura Roeder. BACK 

ROW: Holly Pechacek, Jill Pe chacek , 

Kristi Anderson. Marsha Hoffman. 

Dave Brown. 
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'' Althoug' 
we were cela-
t ively small 
compared to 

eams, we other. 
had quality 
5'Wimmers who 
spent hours striv
ing for thei 
goals nd mak
ing our se~son a 
success. '1 1 
Amy 
Fenner '88. 

FOR A LITTLE A FTE R· 
PRACTI C E FUN, Mi c h e lle 
Hughes sees how h igh s he 
can squirt wat e r . H ug hes 
wasn't always goofing off, for 
she took fourth place in t he 
200-meter freestyle at Dis· 
tricts. 

WITH PROUD SMILES, Gary 
Clouse and Coach J ohn Gal-
1 ow a y review the Metr o 
swimming stats in the World 
Herald. Clouse ranked fifth . 
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FOR A GOOD WORKOUT, Amy Fenner 
uses a kickboard to strengthen her 
legs. Fenner took third place in the 
breast stroke at the C.B. Invitational. 

"I'M ALMOST READY!" Kristi Reed 
prepares for a hard practice at Kirn. 
Reed placed sixth in the 500-meter 
freestyle at the Missouri Conference 
meet. 

ON YOUR MARKS, get set, go! Mike 
Abel d ives in for a practice lap. Abel 
dropped his t ime in the breast stroke 
ten seconds from last year. 



Small team membership doesn't stop hard 
working swimmers from breaking records and 

earns the size of whales taunted them, and the 
stinging of exhaustion zapped them , but the 
tiny school of Lynx swimmers kept on pad-

dling to overcome the odds, gain winning seasons, 
and break records. 

"At the beginning of the season, I wanted to bring 
my 100-meter free time to under one minute," said 
Corey Ranslem '88. "Whenever practices became 
too monotonous, I just kept my goal in mind." 

But for swimmers, reaching goals came only after 
daily two-and-a-half-hour races with the clock. 

"There's not a lot of excitement swimming back 
and forth, " said Coach Mike Hale . " They have to be 
dedicated enough to swim over three miles every 
day or they just won't make it." 

The girls' and boys' teams both finished the winter 
season with 8-3 records, and the girls finished their 
fall season with a 6-1 dual record. 

"The boys ' record shows what improvement 
they've made," said Coach John Galloway . "To 
raise a record from 0-12 last year to 8-3 this year 
shows a lot of dedication ." 

The biggest problem faced by the teams was their 
small membership, with only eight boys and 12 girls 
finishing the season. 

"It was kind of discouraging to see 40 girls from 
the opposing team get off the bus," said Tammy 
Fiala '86. " We may have won more first places than 

GOIN' FOR A VICTORY, Jeff Hahn dives in to start the 
medley relay against Bellevue East at Kirn. The team 
finished first . 

the other team, but they would win the meet because 
they outnumbered us . Yet we tried to think positive 
and do our best to be number one. 

As a result of their determination, the girls were 
able to break all but two school records . 

Michelle Hughes '88, and Susan Schumacher '88 , 
each broke three records , while Kelly Bates '87 , set 
two records in diving, and the 400-meter relay team 
broke the old records . 

From the boys' team, Gary Clouse '87 , and James 
Johnson '87, set records in the 100-meter butterfly 
and the 100-meter backstroke . 

" Galloway really knows how to work us, " said 
Clouse . "He doesn't overwork us , but he pmhes us 
hard enough so that we can be prepared for upcom
ing meets." 

The girls' team proved itself in the classroom as 
well as in the pool , earning a team award for an 
overall grade point average of 3.37, and qualifying 
Fiala for the All Metro Academic Swim Team. 

"I was really proud and honored because only the 
top 12 teams from the metro area with the highest 
grade points qualified, " said Fiala . " I was so happy 
because it was something I worked for the entire 
year. " 

Even after the season ended, most swimmers 
worked out regularly. 

" I've always loved swimming," said Ranslem. 
" The pool is like a home away from home for me. I 
swim not only during the summer, but a lso during the 
winter so I stay in shape. " 

SWIMMING. FRONT ROW: Kathy Yeoman. Stacey 
McKeeve r , S t e phanie Schabe n . Amy Fe nne r, Sarah 
Butle r, ROW 2: Cathleen Hurle y. Tammy Fi a la . Mi
che ll e Hughes, Coll e n e Round s . Tracy Corwin . 

BACK ROW: James Grandick . Mike Kinne y. Gary 
Clouse. J e ff Hahn. Mike Abel , J e ff K enke l , James 

Johns on. Core y Rans lc m . 

AL OPP 
25 

33 
~enson 19 
Ralston 60 96 

ee Jay 64 87 
ellevue East 46 35 

54 21 
53 116 

Omaha Central 41 40 
Honcalli 56 8 
Omaha North 86 42 

ETRO Eleventh 
GIRLS 8-3 

62 18 
Benson 56 24 
Bryan 64 17 
Ralston 74 87 
ifee Jay 103 48 
Gross 65 14 
Bellevue East 45 37 
Millard North 58 111 
Central 38 42 
Roncalli 52 15 
Omaha North 87 12 
METRO Tenth 

TO E ND T H E SE ASON , 
Stephanie Schaben discusses 
her success a t t he State meet 
with Carol Daily during t he 
swimming banquet at Pizza 
King. Schaben finished 15th 
in free s t yle . 
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''We had 
few golfers his 
season who 
wer-e reall~ 
down because 
they couldn't 
get into the 
groove. It was 
hard for us to be 
consistent. 

Chris '' Chambers 
ALL IN THE FAMILY. Scott 
Nielsen is instructed by fa· 
ther and coach, Phil Nielsen, 
to open his stance and tight· 
en his grip. 

IN A SQUAT, Michelle Stone 
lines her putt up during a 
practice held at Dodge Park. 
Stone's low score in a nine· 
hole game was 56. 

ONLY A CLUB AWAY, Laura 
Roeder lines up a putt before 
the Lewis Central match. 
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GOLF BUDDIES Candi Moore, Tammy 
Ulrich, and Shelly Rupp lug their bags 
to the eighth hole on the Dodge Park 
course. 



Although plagued with inconsistency, 
golf teams capture numerous honors with 

ith eyes focused, muscles tense, and 
foreheads furrowed with concentra
tion, golfers sent thousands of tiny 

white balls to their destinations hundreds of yards 
away. 

And they often wondered if such shots were based 
on skill or luck, especially this season, which was full 
of hit-or-miss matches. 

Because both teams had six players with almost 
equal skills, inconsistency dominated weekly play
offs for the five varsity positions. 

"Hard feelings were often caused when a person 
did well in playoffs but then bombed out in an actual 
match," said Susan Schumacher '88. 

The girls were plagued the worst with inconsisten
cy due to the loss of star player Lori Lepley '85, yet 
they managed to take third place in the Tee Jay 
Invitational overall standings. 

"One of the problems we had in the tournament 
was that people who held varsity positions were al
ways changing due to the playoffs," said Pam Lau
don '87. " Another thing was that we kept hitting 
balls into the trees." 

Yet , excellent performances in the invitational 
came from Laudon, shooting a 109 to place thir
teenth, Kelly McKeown '88, receiving fourteenth 
with 110, and Laura Roeder '86, also shooting a 110 
to place fifteenth. 

BAREFOOT PUTTER Mike Hartfield concentrates on the 
ball in a putting contest with fellow golf members the day 
before sectionals. Because the players didn't have their 
spiked golf shoes, they putted in bare feet for extra trac
tion. Hartfield took twelfth in the sectional tournament. 

Overall , several players said season scores would 
have improved if girls hadn't worked. 

"Because people had jobs, they were always leav
ing early and missing practices," said Amy Wheeler 
'88 . "This cost us some close matches." 

Boys also described the season as inconsistent , but 
managed a 7-1 record, with Scott Larsen '86, as 
their leader. 

Larsen shared medalist honors and twelfth place 
in the Metro Conference Tournament with Mike 
Hartfield '86. 

"Although I did well in the tournament , I felt 
throughout the season that I was unable to be count
ed on for a good score," said Hartfield. "I changed 
my swing, and while the other players were practic
ing for tournaments , I was practicing perfecting my 
swing.'' 

Larsen also took medalist in the Sioux City Sec
tionals, where he helped his team capture the cham
pionship. 

After taking fourth in the Metro Tourney, placing 
first in the City Tournament, taking first in Section
als, and remaining undefeated in the Metro, the 
team's next goal was to qualify for State. 

But qualifying for state was harder than the boys 
expected, and the team was beaten out by Webster 
City and Spencer. 

" Golf is so unpredictable - one day you'll be 
having a great game, and the next , your playing 
won't be quite up to par, " said Phil Neilsen, boys ' 
golf coach. "Even though we felt confident going into 
the match, we were beaten out because we were just 
having an off day ." 

GOLF. FRONT ROW. Criss Krabbe, Stacie Hawkes, 
Anne Dryden, Ke lly McKeown. Amy Wh eele r . 
Heather Hough. ROW 2: Susan Schumacher, Mi

c he lle Stone, Laura Roe de r. Vicki Gilman, Heathe r 
Proctor, Jodi Anderson. ROW 3: Pam Loudon, De b
bie Dolezol, Nicole Askins. Tammy Ulrich. Candi 
Moore , Te resa Rupp. ROW 4: Jim Campbe ll , Scott 

Larse n, Rob Krabbe, Jim Thie ly. Chris Smith, Doug 
Gray. BACK ROW: Eric Ma ins. Bill Stoufe r . Chris 
Chambers, Scott Nie lsen. Jeff Coppock. James 

Hatch e r , Jim Schle mmer. 

OPP 
168 
174 
186 

Central 155 195 
Glenwood 157 154 
Oakland 151 152 

INVITATIONALS 
Bellevue first 
Lewis Central first 

Burke third 

C.B. first 
TOURNAMENTS 

Metro fourth 
City first 
Sectionals first 

GIRLS 2-4-1 
St. Albert 234 222 
Mo. Valley 231 229 
:fee Jay 231 231 
Lewis Central 226 224 
Glenwood 222 230 
St. Albert 168 156 
Oakland 168 185 

INVITATIONALS 
Tee Jay third 

TOURNAMENTS 
City third 

TO LOOSEN UP, Bill Zimmer
man stretches before prac
tice at Dodge Park. 
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TENNIS 
BOYS 8·1 

AL OPP 
St. Albert 6 3 

7 2 
8 1 

Harlan 8 1 
Tee Jay 8 1 
St. Albert 4 5 
~ewis Central 8 1 
Red Oak 7 2 
Carroll Kuemper 5 4 

TOURNAMENTS 
Sioux City fifth 
Atlan ic fifth 
Council Bluffs second 
Metro twelfth 
FALL RECORD 7 3 

GIRLS 10·3 
Roncalli 9 0 
Papillion 3 6 
Central 8 1 
Tee Jay 5 4 
Westside 3 6 
Ralston 7 2 
North 9 0 
South 8 1 
Millard N. 5 4 
Lewis Central 8 1 
Burke 6 3 
Carroll Kuemper 4 5 
Alumni 9 0 

TOURNAMENTS 
Atlantic third 
Council Bluffs first 
co·nference first 
Metro third 
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Making history, winning city championships, 
achieving goals, racketeers excel due to an 

aughter and a spirit of determination filled the 
locker room as girls ' varsity tennis players 
were each handed a tennis ball can overflow-

ing with buttered popcorn, gum, and Skittles on May 
Day . 

" Coach Crowl always went out of her way to do 
special things for us," said Kris Lippke '86 . " These 
cute ideas made playing tennis more fun and also 
made us want to try harder in return." 

The May Day goodies gave the players that extra 
energy they needed to capture first place in the City 
Tournament. AL finished the tournament 50 points 
ahead of the second place team and took first in eight 
of the nine positions. 

The coach's attempt to make participation fun 
was not the only factor helping the team achieve a 
10-3 season record . Both coach and players said 
team unity was a major factor . 

" In my three years of coaching, this team has been 
the most cohesive," said Coach Cathy Crowl. "It was 
neat to watch the way the seniors supported the 
freshmen and vice-versa." 

This strong support was evident when the Lady 
Lynx played Millard North for the conference cham
pionship. All the players and parents gathered 
around the court to encourage Suzie Skipper '87 , 
and Cindy Voss '87, whose victory or defeat would 
decide the outcome of the championship . When the 
exhausted girls finally won the match 8-6, the entire 
team rushed onto the court , embracing each other 
and congratulating the victors. 

" It was the hottest and longest match I've ever 
played," said Skipper. " When we heard all the en-

TENNIS . FRONT ROW: Brenda Castillo . Rob Thomas. 

Mars ha Hoffman, Chris Drus trup , Chris Wichman, 

Scott We lls . Kevin Malick. ROW 2: Mike Forbes. Cathy 
Crowl. Shawn Brooks , Caro l Dal y. Rach e l Nels on , Mike 
Cooper, Kris Lippke. ROW 3: Suzie Skipper, Chri s tie 

Poe , Ca rolyn Widtfe ldt , Cindy Voss , P a t Le u , Ann Ki r · 

lin , Gre tc he n Johnso n. Stacy Saunde rs. BACK ROW: 
Mi c h e ll e Frick, Bra d Moats , Chery l Martin , Mike 

Moa ts, Dawn White . 

couragement, it gave us the boost we needed to fight 
for the win." 

Another highlight came when three of the four 
teams entered in the Metro Tournament qualified for 
semi-finals , achieving the best outcome in AL histo
ry . The players who qualified were singles players, 
Cheryl Martin '86, who also qualified for State , and 
Voss. The doubles team was Laurel Martin '86, and 
Lippke. 

The boys' team also tasted the sweetness of suc
cess when it finished its Metro season with a 7-3 
record and its Iowa spring season with an 8-1 record. 

The boys and coach attributed much of their suc
cess to senior experience and determination . 

" Not only did we have the return of three strong 
seniors," said Coach Mike Forbes, " but the boys 
were absolutely determined never to lose a match ." 

This positive attitude was exemplified at the Car
roll Kuemper match. Each point was played with an 
intense will to win. Like the girls ' match against Mil
lard North, the Kuemper match also came down to 
the wire . Since the score was tied, the victory was up 
to the doubles team of Scott Wells '88 and Chris 
Wichman '86 . 

"We a ll worked so hard for that victory," said 
Wichman . "It was the greatest feeling when Scott 
and I finally won in a tie-breaker." 

TOTAL CONCENTRATION. Laurel Martin works on base· 
line shots at p ractice before the Tee Jay match, which the 
team won 7-2. Later, the doubles team of Martin and Kris 
Lippke advanced to Metro semi-finals. 



, I 

WITH PERFECT FORM, Cheryl Martin 
serves a ball at the match against 
Burke, whicll she won 8-0. The serve 
helped her advance to State. 

TAKIN' IT EASY, Scott Wells, Brad 
Moats and Chris Drustrup watch the 
Tee Jay match which they won 8-1. 

.-

EYES ON THE BALL? Michelle Frick 
works on her top-spin at practice. 

AT THE NET, Mike Cooper returns a 
ball at the St. Albert JV match. Cooper 
won the match 6-0. 

IN MID AIR, Pat Leu at
tempts to return a lob while 
his doubles partner, Scott 
Wells, backs him up during 
practice. 

I' Since ten-
nis is such an in-
dividual sport, 
each pe son 
wanted to win 
every match. 
This desire 
helped us to 
achieve an 8-1 
reco d. 
Scott 

'' Tangeman 
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South 

TRACK 
BOYS 1-0 

INVITATIONALS 
CB Relays 
Lewis Central 
Shenandoah Relays 
Harlan 
Atlantic 
CB Special 
Metro 

GIRLS 2-0 

South 71 
Benson 73 

INVITATIONALS 
Clarinda 
CB Relays 
Glenwood 
Woodbine 
Lewis Central 
Atlantic 

ON HIS WAY, Rick Reime r 
starts his leg of the shuttle 
hurdle relay at the Harlan In
vitational. The relay placed 
first with a time of 1:01.24. 
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Young teams with good attitudes practice 
hard to cut times and find themselves ... 

0 mn 
ew and improved. 

With the girls' team consisting of two-thirds 
freshmen and sophomores, and a first year 

member becoming the star of the boys' team , track 
teams were full of new blood. 

It was no surprise, then, that improvement was the 
word for the year. The girls' two-mile relay team, for 
example, cut 29 seconds off its time, with Abby 
Wilmarth '89, cutting a full 10 seconds off her half
mile leg of the relay . 

The girls weren't the only ones who improved, 
according to Joe Hauser, boys' coach, who said 95 
percent of the boys also improved. 

"I ran the second leg of the shuttle-hurdle relay , 
which is 110 meters , and cut my time from a 17 .7 to 
a 14.9," said Glen White '88 . 

Those who improved credited gains to rigorous 
practices which lasted from 3:30 until 5 or 5:30. 
Practices included a warm-up of three 3-minute 
quarters and separate practices for each distance . 
Sprinters, for example, ran two ladders consisting of 
a 300, 200, and 100. 

"We had to run under a certain time ," said Steph
anie Schaben '89. " We kept improving as the times 
got lower." 

Overall, the boys' team improved enough to place 
in the top three at six of seven invitationals. 

Greg White '86, who had participated in cross 
country for the last three years but not in track, 
became the new star of the team, placing fourth at 
State and breaking school records in both the 800-
and 1600-meter runs . 

TUNING IN, Patty Heubner, the team's 
only senior, and Lisa Wilson catch 
tunes between events at Glenwood. 

ACTION ON THE SIDELINES. Mark 
Wittland plays hacky s ack to pass time 
during the CB Special. 

TO TIE FOR FIRST, D'Lynn Conner clears the bar at 4'6" 
during a dual meet against Benson and South. 

" I thought making it to State was quite an achieve
ment ," said White , "considering I didn 't expect it 
since this was my first year out." 

Though neither placed, Craig Tracy '86, partici
pated at State in the high jump and high hurdles, and 
Tracy Poe '86, participated in the shot put. 

The girls didn ' t do as well as the boys, placing in 
the top three in only two of their six invitationals. 
One reason for the mediocre season was the return 
of only one senior and a handful of upperclassmen. 

Girls had their best times at Districts but did not 
succeed in sending anyone to State , despite two com
petitors with potential to go. 

"I ran the 800-meter open at Districts, and cut 
about 11 seconds off my time, but still missed making 
it to State by two-tenths of a second," said AmY 
Seaman '87 . " If I hadn 't looked back 11 times, I 
would've made it." 

Another disappointment came when Zetta Brown 
'87 , who had gone to State the last two years , 
couldn't compete due to a pulled hamstring. 

" I was really upset at the time," she said, " but 
now I'm just hoping to make it next year." 

NOT QUITE OVER. Mike Patten knocks over a hurdle 
while running the high hurdles along side an unidentified 
Carroll Kuemper runner. Patten did not place but ran a 
16.7 at the CB Invitational. 



''There was 
im

provement on 
the team this 
year, especially, 
from the fresli
men and sopho

much so 

lt' too mores. 
bad all our im
provement 
didn't show in 
our record. 

Mindy ' ' Harmon '87 
A LEAP ABOVE THE REST, 
Penny Pearson jumps 15'2" 
to place second at the Glen
wood Invitational. 

TRACK. FRONT ROW: Molly Mille r . 

Jani Bintz, Rob Traylor, Ste phanie Wil
liams, Toni Mcintosh . Suzette Nune z. 

Jo Tobias. ROW 2: Chuck McKinley. 

Ste phanie Schabe n, Andre a Davre aux, 

D' lynn Conne r, Mary Gard, Kris t e n Co

lye r, Jackie Mitchell . ROW 3: Ge rry 

White, Glen White , Julie Kadere it, Lisa 

Wilson, Patty Hue bne r, Jill Tille y. Abby 
Wilmarth. ROW 4: Mark Wittland. Bob 
Brummond, Chris Pl e ak e, S c o tt 

Wright. He idi Hoste tte r. Be th Tange 

man . Kris tie Gift , Lisa l ee. ROW 5: 
Craig Tracy. S c ott Sande rs, De nnis Kir

lin , Amy Seam a n . Ann e tt e Nie lse n , 

Kathy Ratashak. Ze tta Brown, Emily 
Wilmarth. BACK ROW: Gre g White. 

Jon P e ar s on, D e r e k Bees. Rand y 

Mcglade , Julie Thompson . Kr istie An· 

de rson. Martha Fitch , Miche lle Hug hes. 

PAINED EXPRESSION. Kurt 
Kay crosses the line behind 
Tee Jay 's Kevin Rasmussen 
in the 100-met e r dash. Kay 
placed third wit h a time of 
11 .31 at t he Ha rlan lnvita· 
t ional. 
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Bellevue E. 
Lincoln Pius 
Platteview 
Lincol E. 
Elktlorn 

7 
6 
3 

Gross 1 
Lincoln 2 
Tee ay 0 
Mt. Michael 5 
ZENON CUP first 
JV RECORD 4·0·3 

GIRLS 3·5·1 
St. Joseph 2 
Ralston 0 
Gross 3 
Duchesne 
Central 
Holy Name 
Tee Jay 
Burke 
Bellevue E. 0 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

SOCCER. FRONT ROW: S tacey McKe· 
ever, De nise Mackey, Adrie nne l ee. 
Sheila Musgrove, P e ggy Streepy. ROW 

2: Warren Lee. Shary Judkins, K elly 

Hals ted , Denise Sollazzo, Ame lia J ohn
s on, Candi Moore. ROW 3: Rob King, 
Paul Vandenburg, Kim Groce, Ke lly 

McEvoy, Tammy Nielsen, Marsha Hoff

man. Bre nda Putnam, Diana Castillo. 
ROW 4: J im Swanson, Ma rk Royer. Bill 
Vande n burg. Scott S t ogdill , Larry 
Moore. J e ff J e nsen. Bob Rhodes, Jason 

Eyre . Scott Kenke l. Todd De ve reaux, 
C orey R a n s le m. Richard S tree p y . 
BACK ROW: Tony Gilt, Doug Hoover. 
Ned Greer, Todd Johnson, R ick Van

denburg. D ennis Niel sen , Jeff Thielen, 

Pat Barton, Chris Cihacek , J im Cun

ningham. 
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Boys1 soccer team meets two out of three goals 
and cooks up a Zenon Cup finale/ using . 

he recipe varsity soccer players used to cook 
up a hot season was deliciously successful. 

They started with the determination to be 
undefeated, added the quest for the Zenon Cup, and 
stirred in a lot of teamwork, finally ending the season 
with an outstanding 11-0-1 record. 

The team's goal was to win every game, and the 
only disappointment was tieing Tee Jay at C.B. Sta
dium. Both teams struggled to score, but neither had 
many opportunities because of exceptional defense. 
When the game ended in a 0-0 tie, the team's first 
objective was shattered. 

"Tieing Tee Jay was the biggest disappointment 
of the season," said Paul Vandenburg '87 . "We 
played well and deserved to win." 

The tie didn't stop the team's winning streak, 
though, as the Lynx went on to steamroll Mt. Michael 
two times in a row, once 5-1 and then in the Zenon 
Cup playoffs 5-0. 

In the second game of the playoffs, the Lynx 
squeezed by Bellevue East 2-1 in overtime, which 
put them in the championship game against Tee Jay. 

This time the Lynx were out for revenge, and they 
were determined to show the Yellowjackets what 
they were made of in front of 700 spectators at C.B. 

WITH A BODY SHIELD, Shary Judkins prevents a Burke 
defender from stealing the ball. The Lynx later lost to 
Burke 8·0. 

GIVING IT HIS ALL, Todd Johnson 
takes a shot while warming up b e fore 
t he game a ga inst P lattevie w. 

JUST FOR KICKS. Scott Stogdill at
tempts to s core o n go a lkeepe r Richard 
Streepy d uring warm ups. 

Stadium. The game remained scoreless until the last 
two and a half minutes, when Bill Vandenburg '88, 
rammed the ball past Tee Jay's goalkeeper, Todd 
Armbrust, to win the game and complete a dream 
season for the Lynx. 

"The game was tough," said Richard Streepy '89. 
" We couldn't have won without teamwork. " 

Unlike the boys, the girls couldn 't put together the 
ingredients for a winning season. 

Even though the girls weren't a varsity team, they 
played tough competition in the varsity division for 
the first time. As a result of inexperience and insuffi
cient practice, the girls achieved only a 3-5·1 record. 

The major battle of the team was to become a 
sanctioned sport. 

"We've talked with the administration several 
times, but with the budget cut, our chances aren't so 
hot," said Amelia Johnson '88. "I think the team 
would try harder and take practice more seriously if 
it was a varsity sport." 

Even though the girls had a disappointing season, 
they were proud of the boys' team. 

"We were with the boys' team all along, " said 
Peggy Streepy '88. " All the girls were glad to see 
them win the Zenon Cup for A.L. " 

HIGH FLYING FORWARD Dennis Nielsen scores to give 
The Lynx a 2·0 lead in the Zenon Cup Tournament game 
against Elkhorn Mt. Michael. AL won 5·0. 



LENDING A HAND, JV goalkeeper 
Kent Hyde puts up the net before the 
varsity game against Lincoln Pius. 

WITH A PERFECT TRAP, Paul Vanden
burg advances the ball up field in the 
first round of the Zenon Cup 'Iourna
ment against Mt. Michael. 

'' The team 
et ttiree goals. 

We reached 
only two of 
them, but we 
were still satis
fied with our 
seasol'l. 

Todd '' Johnson '89 

ON THE SIDELINES, Coach 
Warren Lee plans strategy 
with Diana Castillo and Jolie 
Schmoker at the Tee Jay 
game. 
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A positive attitude gives me self confi
dence, and I run better. I lose a lot of en
ergy when I get nervous." - Greg White 
'86. 

f you think you can , you can! Easy enough to say, but 
hard for an athlete to believe after missing the eighth 
shot in a row. Yet , according to psychologist Ron 
Johnson, an athlete 's performance is 95 percent atti

tude . 
With this vital bit of information, any athlete should be 

able to go out and conquer the world. Right? Wrong. To 
achieve results from the " I think I can" philosophy, ac
cording to Johnson, a person must follow several steps . 

To improve its performance, the tennis team had John
son attend practice and teach members the steps. 

" After missing a shot, a person often remembers what 
he did wrong. Rather than using this negativism, he 
should just say, ' I missed it,' and leave it at that! " Johnson 
said. "Feeling ashamed after missing a shot is understan
dable, but it isn't appropriate to extend this attitude to 
the succeeding shot, game, or so on." 

The next step was to disengage players ' interest in 
winning and transfer it into doing as well as they could . 

"A player has no control over his opponent, only him
self . If all he thinks of is winning, but his opponent has 
more skill, he becomes frustrated . Therefore, the goal to 
do his best would be more appropriate than winning," 
Johnson said. 

The third step Johnson taught the team was to utilize 
positive imaging or seeing and making the shot mentally . 

" Skill is almost wholly a mind activity. When you pic
ture !'iOmething mentally and go through each motion, you 
can feel the muscles fir e inside, " Johnson said . 

The final step was for players to give themselves posi
tive suggestions by saying, " l can." "Can gives an op
tion, " continued Johnson. " It leaves the choice up to the 
individual! " 

Tennis team members felt Johnson's tips contributed 
to their conference championship. 

" Dr. Johnson helped our team a lot. Now if one player 
gets down, the team cheers her up by reminding her one 
shot isn't the whole match or one match the season, " said 
Kris Lippke '86. 

Tennis players weren 't the onl y ones who rated atti
tude up with practice as an ingredient of success. 

" Attitude is the key to performance ," said Carter Lar
son '86. Before Coach Emsick came, the football team 
always had a losing attitude. He changed that, showing us 
with positive imagery and thoughts that we could win. I'm 
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extremely small for my position, a tackle, but I don't give 
up or think I stand no chance just because other guys are 
bigger. I just give it my all." 

Softball coach Robert Pettepier agreed that attitude 
and skill contributed equally to performance . 

"During the '84 season, I had the most talented team 
I've ever coached. The first half of the season we had a 
10-2 record , but suddenly the team members had an 
attitude change," said Pettepier. "At the start of the 
season , the girls played to have fun, but the last half , they 
became distracted by things going on in their lives -
boyfriends and such - and many became upset because 
they thought they should have been playing a different 
position . As a result, we lost 13 games the last half of the 
season and tied one. I tried yelling, I tried reasoning, I 
even tried talking to them individually, but nothing made 
a difference ." 

Basketball players said their coaches also emphasized 
attitude . 

"Coach Kinney even handed out sheets with a saying 
about attitude that we were supposed to read every 
morning and night," said Todd Johnson '89, freshman 
basketball player. 

Girls ' basketball coach Dave Brown felt so strongly 
about the effect of positive or negative signals he sent his 
players that he had observers come to practices and 
games and analyze these signals . 

" The way I come across has a direct bearing on how 
the team will perform. The signals I send set a tone for the 
game ," said Brown, who learned of the technique at 
district inservice meetings for coaches. 

No matter how hard coaches tri ed to keep spirits high, 
other players' attitudes strongly influenced athletes' per
formances. 

" It 's hard to separate yourself from the team," said 
Peggy Streepy '88, soccer team member . "If everyone's 
down, it's not easy to say 'Come on, guys, we ' re only 
behind 20 points, we can catch up. " 

But teammates had just as much power to lift each 
other up as to drag each other down . " In football we were 
always slapping people on the rear as a way of saying 
'good job!' said Kerry Rasmussen '86. " It might look 
weird to the people in the stands, but it does a lot for team 
spirit. " 



WITH THE SMILE OF SUCCESS, Greg White crosses the 
finish line to take first in the AL-Tee Jay-Harlan track meet 
held at C.B. Stadium. White's winning attitude took him to 
State in both cross country and track. 

GATHERING A SECOND WIND, soccer players Denise 
Mackey and Jolie Schmoker encourage each other while 
heading back onto the field for the second half of t he Al
Tee Jay soccer game. 

FOR A POSITIVE OUTLOOK, Dr. Ron Johnson and Jim 
Walsh teach tennis players the final steps of attitude im
provement at practice. 
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TOUGH TUGGERS. Using a sturdy 100 foot 
rope, "The Rowdies" tug-of-war teammates 
Candi Moore and Tammi Ulrich practice pull
ing against Moore's father in their front yard. 
For more big stuff featuring juniors, see pages 
124-131. 

BREWIN' UP SOME POINTS, Steve Brewer 
types the Halley's Comet story for his "Point 
of Brew" coJumn for the March issue of The 
Echoes. Brewer also wrote weekly articles for 
The Nonpareil, earning $5 a story. For more 
big stuff featuring seniors, see pages 112-123. 

TOOTING HER OWN HORN, Kim Capel prac
tices the bassoon for the Omaha Youth Sym
phony while Bob Robuck instructs her. An ac
complished singer, Capel also played the 
clarinet, piano, trombone, and organ. For 
more big stuff featuring sophomores, see 
pages 132-141. 

MATHEMATICIANS Hoang Nguyen and in
structor Orville Miller prove a geometry theo· 
rem from a homework assignment during sev
enth hour class. For more big stuff featuring 
freshmen, see pages 142-151. 
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E xperiences promising big starts - even our 
personal lives were filled with them! 

Practicing the bassoon eight hours a week for three 
years proved well worth her time when Kim Capel 
'88, made the Omaha Youth Orchestra. Capel was 
one of 70 out of 250 ninth through twelfth graders 
selected for this honor. 

"Playing with some of the best musicians in the 
metro area has helped me to become a more well
rounded musician, " said Capel. 

While Capel exercised her musical talents, Hoang 
Nguyen '89, discovered his talents when he took the 
1986 Math Exam just to see how he would compare 
with others and placed fifth out of 61 students, 49 of 
whom were seniors and juniors. 

"The test score has encouraged me to consider a 
career in a math-related field," said Nguyen. 

Like Nguyen, Steve Brewer '86, based his career 
goals on academic talents. After winning numerous 
newspaper awards, Brewer was recommended for 
the Nonpareil Student Press Corps and wrote weekly 
school-related news stories for the paper. 

"The job has been a great experience," said Brewer, 
who planned to major in public relations. "It's taught 
me not to procrastinate. " 

Candi Moore '87, based her goals on athletic talents. 
After four years of training on a tug-of-war team, she 
was invited to pull in Hawaii. 

"The Hawaii trip has really inspired me to become 
an international tug-of-war judge. I hope to get it into 
the Olympic Games," she said. 

These were just a few of the experiences in our 
personal lives that proved to be the start of some- · 
thing big. 
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YUMMIE! Kelly Christie can't wait to bite into 
chocolate mint flavored ice cream in a waffled 
cone from Whirl-a-Whip at the Westroads. 

LOOK AT ALL THE FLAVORS. Jackie and Jenny 
Krutzfelt decide which flavor they want to mix 
with their Whirl-a-Whip at the Old Market. 

WHAT~S THE SCOOP? 
Bizarre Whirl-a-Whip makes scrumptious treats 

peanuts 
r blac)\ wa lnuts 

' peanut butter 
. l f Reece s cl 

ingredients. . Wh. I My fa-
"l just love Whirl-a- ip . . cl 

Swir s o k. chips turne _ 
cl Oreo coo ie 

candy an . ream into a bi-
lain ol' vanilla ice c . found 

P cl 1- -ous concoct1on zarre but e ici 

at Whirl-a-Wh.ip. n' t ordinary ice 
Whirl-a-Whips were 

They offered every 
cream shops . r fruit to mix with 
imaginable candy o . a regular or 
ice cream and serve m 

sugared cone. ·ust as 
Choosing crazy flavors was J k cl 

h fun as watching a roll of pac e cl 
~uc am being cut to size, softene 
ice ere . d ·th desired 
by machine, and m1:x.e w1 
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. Oreo cookies m1:x.e 
vorite flavor is cl " said . waffle cone, 
with vanilla m a d ·1ved with 

'86 "Can y m" 
Lydia Kerns . k new desert is 
ice cream to ma e a 

clever ." . dded flavor to the 
Whirl-a-Whips a ds 

outhroads, Crossroa , 
Market , S cl C B's Ninth Avenue . 
Westroads an 

OUNDS GOOD! Shel
REECE'S PIECE~b~ie Hahn look at the 
ly Kisby and D t the Old Market. 
Whirl-a-Whip menu a 

andJ' 
m&m·s 
!d milk balls 
;e·s pieces 
innamon 
rlite mint 
irmint pattj 
iterscotch 
ter brickl.e 
colate cfi 1p 
BOt beer 
carob 



Andrea Askins 
Scott Baker 
Robert Barlow 
Pat Barton 
Paul Barton 
Corey Beck 

Cari Bengston 
Teresa Bennett 
Kevin Bettcher 
Patti Black 
Jason Bollig 
Tammy Jo Borman 

Angie Bourisaw 
Cindy Bowerbank 
Jeff Boyden 
Mark Brandenburg 
Ron Branigan 
Steve Brewer 

Lisa Brink 
Mike Brockelsby 
Debbie Brown 
Toby Brummer 
Matt Burke 
Libby Campbell 

Chris Carberry 
Eric Carper 
Jim Casady 
Jody Christensen 
Tim Christensen 
Kelly Christie 

Dan Clark 
Mike Collins 
Durand Compton 
Miriam Craft 
Amy Crowl 
Matt Crum 

Brad Danker 
David Depew 
Rhonda Dittmer 
Tom Dominguez 
Becky Duncan 
Kevin Dunlop 
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Brenda Earle ywine 
Cary Elliot 
Tim Feekin 
Scott Feile n 
Tammy Fiala 
Ke vin Fitch 

Steve Fitch 
Robbin French 
J odie Gardner 
Ange la Gars id e 
Tim Gartin 
Darla Ge arhart 

Scott Geer 
Tim George 
Lee Gillespie 
Ross Glenn 
Melanie Grafelman 
Debbie Gray 

Jon Griffin 
Michelle Griffis 
Mike Griffith 
Debbie Hahn 
David Haines 
Tim Hanafan 
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WHAT A SHOW! Greg Kopera watches 
Ghostbusters on his VCR. Kopera often 
rented movies from Applause Video on 

weekends. 



I WHAT~S THE SCOOP? 
VCR' s make a party of relaxing with friends 

I -
twas a dreary Friday night Th 

weren't · ere 
la . any parties or good movies 

P ying, and you had little y d money. 
ou .an your friends longed for an 

evening of life in the fast lane but 
found no action . 

M.any solved this predicament b 
turning to their VCR f 1 . Y . or a re axing 
evening with friends . 

" L h ots of nights my friends and I 
av~ fun eating pizza and watching a 

movie " ·d M k ' sa1 ar Brandenburg '86 
With more than 1 500 m . · . • OVIU ~ 

pick from , Applause Video was a 

popular place to rent a sh 
" At 1 $ ow. on y 3 for 24 hours it' 

money saver," said Kerr ' s a 
sen '86 " B . . , Y Rassmus-

. es1des, it s nice to sit ba k 
and be comfortable at home " c -

Some of Applause 's most ~opula 
rentals for teens were Vision Q r Gh b uest, 

. ost usters , Be verly H ills Co 
Nightmare on Elm Street d K p , 
Kid. ' an arate 

MOVIE LOVERS Matt C 
Schonberg pick out rum and Mark 
plause Video. a comedy at Ap-

Michelle H ansen 
Lori H arrison 
Mark H arrison 
Mike H artfield 
Colleen Hatcher 
St acie H awkes 

Le e H a zelwood 
J im H eide nescher 
Bob Hiffe rnan 
Candy H odge 
George H odge 
J ulie H offman 

Kristi Holcomb 
Mark Holeton 
Steve Holeton 
Kim H olly 
J ulie H olmes 
Chris Hoover 

Chris Hough 
Patty Huebner 
J oel Husmann 
Chris Jacobsen 
Stacey James 
Dennis Jarvis 
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YUM, SMELLS GOOD! Dionne Wallace and Kelly 
Wright pick up a Priazzo to take home from the 
MacPherson Street Pizza Hut. 

"I'VE NEVER WON ANYTHING LIKE THIS!" 
Greg Jerrett shines his new Bianke bike he won 
from Pizza Hut. Jerret's name was chosen in a 
drawing. 

the first bite, l was 
"When l took . y with all 

. di lt's so spic ,, 
totally surprise . and sauces, 

cheeses h 
those meats, '86 l really like t e 
said Ric Roberts , . tone every day 

1 uldn tea , . 
taste, but co Whenever l min a 
b ause it's so hot. ,, 

ec l'll order one. 
crazy mood, d·nary treat was a 

This out-of-the-or \. pie made by 
d lectable Priazzo \ta ian 

e nts 

WHAT9 S THE SCOOP? 
Zesty Priazzo makes delectable Italian meal 

for example , was 
The Milano, k bacon bits, 
Hed with beef, por , ozzar· 

stu . lta\ian sausage , m 
Pepperoni , h ddar cheese . 

and c e 
ella cheese, . . the Milano because 

" My favorite is " said 
f many flavors, 

it' s a blend o so '86 " After games, 
Doug Kestersedn\ oft~n go out and pig 

!riends an mY 1 ,, 
a Priazzo. -

out on ~-------------~ 
lN couNClL 

R A BIT Of 1T AL y tes a de\ecta· 
Pizza Hut restaura . ts Priazzos 

d ble crus , 
Between ou . h the customer's 

tuHed wit were s 

f0 ff Jensen crea 
BLUffS, Je ·e at Pizza Hut. 

. pizza P1 
ble puazzO 

. f ingredients . 
choice o 
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Tonya Jaussi 
Eric Jensen 
Jeff Jensen 
Jeff Jerkovich 
Greg Jerrett 
Erik Johansen 

Melanie Johnson 
Scott Johnson 
Amy Jones 
Keith Jones 
Doug Kain 
Jina Kast 

Kurt Kay 
Peggy Kealy 
John Keinmy 
Patty Kephart 
Lydia Lee Kerns 
Doug Kesterson 

Dawn Kinney 
Kurt Kinney 
Shelly Kisby 
Chuck Knott 
Greg Kopera 
Criss Krabbe 

Rob Krabbe 
Jackie Krutzfeldt 
Jenny Krutzfeldt 
Liz Larsen 
Scott Larsen 
Torrey Larsen 

Carter Larson 
Todd Larson 
Laura Laubenthal 
Angela Lear 
Susie Lee 
Amy Lemen 

Darvi Lewis 
Margie Lewis 
Sean Lidgett 
Maureen Liggett 
Kris Lippke 
Wendy Machmuller 

Priazzo 117 



Scott Madsen 
Cherly Martin 
Laurel Martin 
Penny Mass 
Stephen Mates 

Rob Matuszeski 
Becky Mayabb 
Kari McClure 
Misty McGee 
Jill McManigal 

Todd McMullen 
Mary Meador 
Kallie Mendenhall 
Erlinda Mendoza 
David Merryman 

Michelle Miller 
Brad Moats 
Denise Moats 
Dave Montgomery 
Scott Moore 

N;ames of favorite rock groups and 
popular sayings adorned their dirty' 
dingy toes as they struggled, unl~ced 

h · p on and toungueless, to keep t eir gn 

busy feet. 
Surprisingly, these dilapidated all 

canvas tennis shoes were more popu
lar among students than any expen
sive pair of Nikes or Addidas. 

"My once-white shoes are torn all 
over," said Amy Jones '86. "Th,ey 
may not look the greatest, but they re 

in style." 
Many felt their $7, white or pastel 

colored tennis shoes were a great way 

118 Seniors Madsen-Pearson 

WHAt•s THE SCOOP? 
Unique tennis shoes make the fashion scene 

to express themselves. 
" At camp the porn pon squad ex-

ed spirit by writing crazy sayings press ,, 11 
like "Lynx," and "Let's dance, a 

our shoes," said Patty Kephart over . 1,, 
,86. " The judges loved it . . 

Low-priced and uniquely designed 
by each individual, these pop~lar ten
nis shoes made keeping up with fash
ion fun and comfortable to do. 

PERSONAL TOUCH, Libby Camp-
FOR A her shoes with names of 
bell decorates 
rock groups. 

11 

11 

11 

11 



ENJOYING A SPARE MOMENT, Mark 
Brandenburg props up his favorite ten
nis shoes and relaxes during a third 
hour study hall. 

Cathy Morrison 
Martin Mortenson 
Scott Mueller 
Sue Mullinix 
Bryan Muschall 

Bruce Musgrave 
James Myers 
Karina Neff 
Lori Neff 
Cheryl Nelson 

Doreen Nelson 
Jeananne Nelson 
Kim Nemecek 
Denise Nielsen 
John Ochsner 

Brian Olsen 
Kerry Over 
Robin Page 
Kim Paulsen 
Jon Pearson 
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Jill Pechacek 
Debbie Petersen 
Amy Phillips 
David Phillips 
Joe Phillips 
Sherry Phillips 

Michelle Pierce 
Bruce Pike 
Scott Pleake 
Tracy Poe 
Ray Points 
Cathy Portal 

Nick Poulos 
Ron Powers 
Tracie Pyland 
Tom Rader 
Lisa Rather 
Penny Rasch 

Kerry Rasmussen 
Ron Ray 
Chris Rector 
Melinda Reekers 
Rick Reimer 
Matt Roane 

Ric Roberts 
Vincent Robinson 
Laura Roeder 
Ellen Rogers 
Michelle Ross 
Denise Ruffcorn 

WILD WATCHES at Younkers capture the 
eyes of Cathy Morrison and Amy Jones. 

SWATCHING EACH OTHER, Tami Fiala, Kari 
McClure, and Kerry Over compare their color 
s election on new s watches as they leave sixth 

hour class. 
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- - ------
---

WHAT~S THE SCOOP? 
Wild 'n' crazy swatches most timely ot tads 

Stripes, paisley print dots and 
er . . ' ' ev
f y imaginable color covered their 
aces. Their blue red and II h d ' ' ye OW 
an s kept the beat perfectly. Ba-

nana, mint and strawberry scents 
gave them personality. 

They were fun, fashionable swatch 
watches, purchased by guys and g· 1 
alike. ir s 

" Swatches are so crazy looking 
and fun to wear," said Mary Meador 

TWO'S BETTER THAN ONE' T 
Borman h · ammy Jo 

s ows off her crazy swatches. 

'86.' 'The hardest part was pickin 
out the color I wanted " g 

Swatch watches cost. about $30 t 
the Limited, Brandeis, and Younker: -
Students often purchased rubbe; 
sw~tch guards for protection. 

f 
I definitely need a guard so th 

ace won't h e . scratc and turn din " 
said Barb Shea '86 "!' . gy, · m gomg to get 
severa_l, since they're only $3 and 
come m a million colors." 

Alth~ugh swatches were somewhat 
expensive, many paid th . . e pnce to 
stay m style. 
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JUST ONE MORE THING to add to her backpack. 
Ann Reuland waits in the library to check out a 
magazine for speech class as Kamla Birusingh 
fills her in on the latest gossip. 

TO MAKE THE LOAD EASIER, Tonya Jaussi car· 
ries a backpack as she chats with Torrey Larsen 
in choir. 

Mark Russell 
Danelle Schnitker 
Susan Schultz 
Dan Scott 
Barb Shea 
Kelly Shea 

Mark Shonberg 
J on Smith 
Kevin Smith 
Marjorie Smith 
Pat Smith 
Sheila Smith 

Lisa Snipes 
Margret South 
Debbie Spencer 
Michelle Spidell 
Steve Stubblefield 
Kari Swanger 

Sue Sweetman 
Scott Tangeman 
David Tanous 
Jose Terminel 
Mike Tesch 
Rob Theobald 
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WHAT~S THE SCOOP? 
Backpacks make hauling books convenient 

Trudging down the hallway lugging 
a mound of books in your arms wasn't 
the easiest means of carrying cargo to 
class. 

Although backpacks didn't lighten 
the load, they certainly made hauling 
less awkward. 

".When I carry my backpack, I 
don t take the risk of dropping all my 
books," said Dave Tanous '86. 

Backpacks also proved to be time-

GETTING IT TOGETHER D . M , enise oats 
stashes books in a handy backpack. 

savers for many students 

"My locker is down by the industri
al arts wing, so a backpack lets m 
carry more books and be on t· .: 

.d K 1me sa1 amla Birusingh '86. , 

B~ckpacks became a carry-all, re
placing gym bags and 

" I purses. 
put everything from P.E. clothes 

to books in my backpack," said Ch . 
Rector '86 " I • ns · t s so convenient. " 

Most backpacks were bought at 
Kenny's Shoe Store or Sport Treds 
for roughly $13. 

Jenny Thoren 
Laura Thrush 
Jeff Tilley 
Jim Torkelson 
Jason Townsend 
Craig Tracy 

Jane Trausch 
Jill Vallier 
Jim Vaught 
Shelly Volff 
Amy Walden 
Dionne Wallace 

Sam Warden 
Jeannie Wardlow 
Angie Warner 
Sally Welch 
James Westphal 
Brad White 

Greg White 
Chris Wichman 
Jeremy Wilmarth 
Yancy Windham 
Todd Woods 
Kelly Wright 
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Mike Abel 
Vance Allen 
Rick Auen 
Linda Baker 
Lori Barritt 
Brian Bates 
Kelly Bates 

Ed Bauer 
Sherri Baxley 
Shane Beaman 
Jenny Beckstrom 
Staci Belt 
Jill Bintz 
Donna Birdsong 

Taryn Bixler 
Dawn Blunk 
Mike Boone 
Linda Bottrell 
Sheri Bowerbank 
Carla Bowlds 
Shelly Brooks 

Travis Brummer 
Traci Brunow 
Nancy Butts 
Paul Butts 
Kristine Card 
Mike Carrithers 
Chris Chambers. 

Scott Charleson 
Eric Christensen 
Jodi Christensen 
Jeff Christenson 
Lisa Christiansen 
Ron Cihacek 
Mike Clark 

Juniors Abel-Engel 



Psst ... Did v.ou hear about 
the time at lunch when ... 

. . . Jill Bintz '87, was signing a year
book when Melanie Ferris '87, offered her 
a lick of ice cream and accide nta lly 
smeared it in her eye. 

" I was looking down, so evidently she 
couldn 't see where my mouth was. There 
was mascara in the ice cream and ice 
cream a ll over my face a nd on my con
tacts. It was a total disaster!" said Bintz. 

. . . Jeff Christensen '8 7, got up to 
dump his tray and J ohn Cox '87, tripped 
him, sending Christensen and a n empty 
milk carton across the lunchroom. 

FOR A LITTLE MIDDAY FUN, Melanie Lov· 
stad can't resist forcing Taryn Bixler to take a 
big bite of her vanilla ice cream. 

" I looked up and the next thing I knew, I 
was on the floor," said Christensen. " My 
face must have turned bright red because 
my friends harrassed me for weeks! " 

. . . The fire alarm was set off by an un
identified student and everyone in fourth 
lunch had to abandon their trays, leaving 
about 200 stray trays. 

"My friends and I didn't know what to 
do when the bell started ringing, so we just 
la ughed and watched everyone leave 
their tray," said Marsha Fehr '87. " It 
looked realty funny when all those trays 
sat there with no one eating off them." 

WITH A BOUQUET OF BALLOONS, Sarah 
Smock is surprised by friends on her birthday. 

Suzanne Claussen 
Jenny Clinton 
Gary Clouse 
Angela Comstock 
Mike Connor 
Cathleen Conway 
Julie Cook 

Jeff Coppock 
Danielle Cox 
John Cox 
Michael Craft 
Rob Crouse 
Shelly Cryer 
Alan Culley 

Lisa Curttright 
Dorothy Dahl 
Ryan Dahlgaard 
Andrea Darveaux 
David Daugherty 
Missy Davis 
Kris Dawson 

Mark Demarais 
Todd Devereaux 
Heidi Devine 
Jeff Dheere 
Scott Dietz 
Lisa Dilley 
Paula Dix 

Chris Drustrup 
Anne Dryden 
Calvin Duis 
Debbie Dykeman 
Jeff Eickholt 
Leanne Ellis 
Bill Engel 
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GETTING WILD AND CRAlY, Kent Hyde, 
Kurt Kay, Rick Reimer, and other mob mem
bers cheer on the girls' basketball team when 
they played Tee Jay. 

"NICE WET HAIR YOU HAVE!" J.V. girls' 
basketball coach Chuck May teases Lisa Wil
son after their game against Millard North. 
May often gave Wilson a hard time. 

126 Juniors Epperson-Jorgensen 

Psst ... Did you hear about the 
time at the game when ... 

. . . Yearbook photographer Ronnie 
Shaw '87, took pictures at a volleyball 
game and was smacked in the nose with 
the volleyball. 

" The entire crowd laughed at me," said 
Shaw. "My face turned red from the em
barrassment, but mostly from pain!" 

David Tanous '86, and Scott 
Pleake '86, dressed as strippers and 
when the band played, they started rip
ping off their clothes. Tanous was down to 
printed shorts before assistant principal 
Mike Messerli stopped him. 

" The crowd went crazy! They couldn't 
believe we did it," said Pleake . "It was a 
blast because everyone got so ri led up! " 

. . . A group of sophomores threw a fro
zen fish on St. Albert's court and when St. 
Albert yelled, "We want fish," AL replied 
"You got fish!" 

"Everyone thought it was hilarious and 
it made the game an exciting one to re
member," said Nancy Butts '87. "Now 
it seems it will be a sophomore tradition to 
throw one every year." 

. . . Tracy Machmuller '87, J. V. cheer
leading captain, yelled "Ready?" to begin 
a cheer, and the entire squad replied "No 
way!" 

"We wanted to shock Tracy and make 
the game a little different ," said Sarah 
Smock '87, "Boy was she stunned !" 

I • 

I I 
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Mark Epperson 
Paulette Farber 
Craig Faust 
Marcia Fehr 
Mike Feller 
Julie Ferguson 
Melanie Ferris 

David Fitch 
Sheri Fleming 
Todd Fox 
Lori Franks 
Susan Freeman 
Kim Frieze 
Vickie Fuller 

Gina Gahm 
Tony Gift 
Randy Gilson 
Larry Gittins 
Dan Glenn 
Tracy Graham 
Jim Grandick 

Joy Greathouse 
Jeff Griffis 
Anne Haas 
Jeff Hahn 
Heidi Hamilton 
Missy Hardiman 
Mindy Harmon 

Sara Harvey 
Chrisandra Hatcher 
James Hatcher 
Kevon Hayes 
Carmen Hays 
Kelly Heizer 
Kim Heizer 

Ron Hemmingsen 
Tina Hempel 
Chris Henry 
Susan Hestness 
Michele Hetrick 
Chris Hiatt 
Dovie Hieb 

Stephanie Hilty 
Tina Himes 
Meta Hines 
Bobbi Hogan 
James Holly 
Heidi Hostetter 
Sue Hough 

Joni Huebner 
Pam Huebner 
Jennifer Huelshorst 
Cathy Hurley 
Chris Irwin 
Andrew Jensen 
Jeff Jensen 

Bill Johnson 
James Johnson 
Kristin Johnson 
Shawn Johnson 
TondiJohnson 
Jeff Jordan 
Anna Jorgensen 
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STICKY ANGERS. Kristin Johnson bands out 
instructor Don Scheibeler's birthday cake in 
second hour Latin class. 

Shary Judkins 
Jodi Kane 
Laura Keim 
Scott Kenkel 
Guy Kerns 
Bob Kill 
Ann Kirlin 
Kathy Kowal 

Shelly Kromminga 
Ron Lainson 
Carla Lane 
Tracy Laney 
Erin Lange 
Jeff Lapel 
Jodi Larkin 
John Larsen 

Tim Larsen 
Pam Laudon 
Lisa Laurito 
Shandra Leahy 
Adrienne Lee 
Kim Leighton 
Barb Leu 
Penny Leu 

Mari Liggett 
Donnie Livingston 
Melanie Lovstad 
Chellie Lowman 
Bill Lundstad 
Tracy Machmuller 
Jeff Mack 
Denise Mackey 

Joe Mass 
Melody Massih 
Julie McClellan 
Stacy McKeever 
Missy McKinley 
Laurie Milford 
Beth Miller 
Don Miller 
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Psst .... Did you hear about 
the time in class when ... 

. . . Mike Carrithers '87, was teasing 
Linda Bottrell '87, and pushed her out 
math instructor Bob Pettepier's window. 

"I could have died when I came back in 
and the entire class laughed at me!" Bot
trell said. 

. . . Instructor Chris Wahl's English 7-8 
class was getting ready to listen to classi
cal music and write in their journals when 
Brad White '86, put a hard rock tape in 
the cassette and turned the volume up to 
high. When Mrs. Wahl pushed play, ev
eryone nearly flew out of their seats. 

" It was a boring day, so I thought it 
would cheer everyone up, and it sure 
did!" said White. 

. . . Bill Sollazzo '89, was taking down 
pictures in an art case and Delfino Lyons 
'89, and Brad Heres '89, locked him be
hind the glass door. 

"People coming back from lunch were 
walking by and cracked up when they saw 
me stranded. Finally, Mrs. Boyd came to 
my rescue," said Sollazzo. 

. . . Toby Brummer '86, was laughing 
so hard in instructor Steve Swee's ac
counting class that she tipped over in her 
desk, and lay there with her feet straight 
up in the air . 

"It was awful because the class laughed 
so hard they couldn't help me," said 
Brummer. 



"THIS SHOULD BE OUR YEARBOOK MAS· 
COT." Linda Smoley, yearbook adviser, 
thanks Craig Faust for the plastic flamingo he 
gave her for a joke at her birthday buffet. 

PLAYTIME IN THE BAND ROOM. Laura 
Roeder and Jeff Griffis help Dork and Sam 
Salamandar, the stuffed animals they won 
from Worlds of Fun, show affection. 

Wendy Miner 
Candy Minor 
Melinda Minor 
Macklin Mitchell 
Consuela Mixon 
Larry Moore 
Pam Moore 
Becky Moreno 

Shelia Musgrove 
Arlynda Neff 
Jamie Neff 
Vernon Nickles 
Scott Nielsen 
Andrea Nunez 
Laurie Olsen 
Julie Otten 

Mike Patten 
Penny Pearson 
Kristine Pedersen 
Les Pedersen 
Carol Perfect 
Randy Perrin 
Doug Petersen 
Lisa Petersen 

Amy Pet ry 
Martha Petry 
Jackie Phillips 
Michele Phillips 
Lisa Pierson 
Melissa Pike 
Tim Pilger 
Dawn Pit zer 

John Pleake 
Ramona Pleas 
Craig Powers 
Scott P unt eney 
Robben Quigley 
Tris Ranney 
Denise Rasmussen 
Da ve Rat hman 
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Chris Reed 
David Reed 
Sandy Rhodes 
Brenda Rocha 
Michelle Rocha 
Mark Royer 
Glen Rudy 

Nancy Runions 
Craig Ryan 
Dana Schamel 
Rudy Scherzinger 
Jolie Schmoker 
Jean Schnack 
Roger Schnitker 

Pam Scott 
Amy Seaman 
John Sellers 
Ronni Shaw 
Traci Shea 
Lisa Shew 
Mike Shoemake 

Wendy Sholtz 
Julie Shomshor 
Anna Shriver 
Chris Sibert 
Suzie Skipper 
Jessica Smiarowski 
Eric Smith 

Mary Smith 
Shelly Smith 
Sara Smock 
Denise Sollazzo 
Kim Steenbock 
Chris Stevens 
Dan Storey 

FOR A LITTLE HUMOR, Tracy Hauser secret
ly tee pees Debbie Brown's car while she 
worked at a yearbook deadline. 

"BURRRR . . . !"Stephanie Van Scoy sweeps a 
mound of snow off her car after school follow
ing the first November snow storm. 

Juniors Reed-Zimmerman 
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Phil Storey 
Dawn Teeters 
Rob Thomas 
Jennie Thompson 
Julie Thompson 
Mark Thompson 
Jeff Thurman 

James Tijerina 
Tami Tiller' 
Robert Tompkins 
Nick Tornabane 
Curt Tucker 
Stacy Ulmer 
Paul Vandenberg 

Stephanie VanScoy 
Mario Villarreal 
Cindy Voss 
Christine Wagman 
Nancy Wagner 
Craig Wanberg 
Trina Wardlow 

Bill Wendland 
Teresa West 
Guy Whitman 
Lisa Wilson 
Curtis Winchester 
Tony Winchester 
Mike Wineinger 

Tom Wood 
Terry Woods 
Steve Wright 
Brian Wyant 
Kelly Yost 
Bill Zimmerman 
Chris Zimmerman 

USING ALL HER MUSCLES, Lisa Curttwright 

Psst .... Did you hear about the 
time in the parking lot when ... 

- attempts to change a flat tire for Pam 
Huebner after school. 

Mary Meador '86, was walking 
from her car to school when she lost her 
balance, and plopped on her behind, scat
tering books and papers everywhere. 

"I just wanted to crawl under the car," 
said Meador. "The worst part was tha t a 
group of guys were watching." 

Renee Rocheleau '86, took up 
three handicap parking spaces during a 
Monday night choir practice and Craig 
Faust '87, called the cops as a joke, saying 
old people had nowhere to park. Roche
leau rescued her car from a ticket just in 
time. 

"I couldn't believe someone would park 
like that when there were a million spaces 
available," said Faust. "I bet she ' ll never 
forget or forgive me!" 

Kelly McKeown '88, sat in the 
back of junior Chris Henry's car, mooning 
everyone in the lot with two mannequins 
used for Homecoming week. 

" People looked twice to make sure they 
weren't real," said Henry. " The best part 
was it got everyone fired-up." 
. . . Lori Barritt '87, and Sara Harvey 
'87, tried to move senior Chris Hough's 
four-speed Honda during a football prac
tice, but knowing little about stick shifts, 
they did nothing more than jerk across the 
lot and kill the engine . 

"Everyone watching just cringed when I 
reved the engine," said Harvey. 'Tm far 
from an expert on stick shifts! " 
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Arturo Adams 
Tim Ambrose 
Clarissa Anderson 
Kristi Anderson 
Tim Anderson 
Tom Armstrong 
Jodie Arrick 

Ken Arrick 
Tab Badgett 
Missie Bailey 
Shelly Baker 
Jeff Ball 
Mark Barlow 
Michelle Bartlett 

Jim Bartu 
Tobe Barzydlo 
Ed Beall 
Sheri Beaver 
Greg Beck 
Kelli Beckman 
Bryce Behrens 

Kelly Behrens 
Duane Belt 
Bill Berner 
Kristi Binkley 
Debbie Blodgett 
Annette Bonea 
Connie Boyd 

Roger Brandenburg 
Mindy Brewer 
Nicole Brink 
Steve Brockman 
Jeff Brown 
Jim Brown 
Chris Brunow 

Chris Burke 
Heath Burr 
Kim Burr 
Sarah Butler 
Jean Buttercase 
Lynne Califf 
Jim Campbell 

Kim Capel 
Teri Caputo 
Trisha Carson 
Brenda Castillo 
Daryl Clark 
Tom Clark 
Brian Coburn 

Robert Collins 
Kris Colyer 
Gary Comstock 
Troy Culley 
Shelley Doll 
Lora DeBord 
Jim Depew 

Kim Dilley 
Jeff Dilts 
Debbie Dolezal 
Rich Donaldson 
Angie Dooley 
Bob Drummond 
Jim Ettleman 

Sophomores Adams-Ettleman 



Pretty in Pink, Back to 
the Future, Rocky IV 

(A poll of 130 students in October re
vealed information below. Numbers re
f er to percent of those polled.) 

L SNAGK GAR] 

0 
0 
0 

yes 
25% 

j 
~-f 

l 

% n 1 % n 
0-
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Movies: When they dare 
you to bend the rules 

Ton · M 
D J clntosh '8 

onna Sand 8, Arny R 
Th ers '88 asrn 

eater to Inak ' hurried t Ussen '88 a d 
After loadin e the 7:25 PG rn ow_ards Midfa;ds ~ 

tered th g Up With ovie, Spies L k 
F· eater four and munchies th t e Us. 

h ive Ininutes 1 sat near th ' e three en. 
th Ushed, and the f"Jater, the lights d" e back. 

e hall, and '"h J rn began to rolJ S1rnrned, chatter 
scur · "" en th · and 

ned into th e coast w ers checked 
Teach eater on as clear th 

Th ers, Was Play · e, Where the R ' e three 
ey mg rated 

th . searched f . movie, 
e1r Parent or a coup] 
" If the rn s and settled into e that could Pass 

J·u anager t . seats b h as 
st say th ned to k· e ind th 

"Th ey Were ick us out ern. 
t· e thought of e . our Parents " s . ' We Would 
irnes better I " g ttmg caught rn ' d aid Mcintosh 

. a e th . 
--~ e movie ten 

COMEDY OR DRAMA? Kevin Rassmussen and 
Lynette Gittins decide which movie to see at Mid

lands 4 Theaters. 
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Sheila Eyberg 
Dave Feller 
Amy Fenner 
Mark Flickinger 
Sherri Fogle 
Amy .French 
David Friend 

Kathy Frost 
Mike Funderburk 
Matt Funk 
Lischka Gearhart 
Scott Gilbert 
Vicki Gilman 
Ned Greer 

Kim Groce 
Matt Gylling 
Jason Haines 
Mike Hale 
Kayla Hall 
Ke lly Halsted 
Mandy Hansen 

Mark Hansen 
Rod Hansen 
Lisa Hardin 
Jim Harvey 
Cass Hatcher 
Shelley Hatcher 
Mike Haubrich 

Sophomores Eyberg-Johnson 

What's your favorite channel? 



Lori Hecke 
Scott Herrington 
Scott Hiatt 
Lynna Hieb 
Brad Hiers 
John Hiffernan 
Brian Hircock 

Marsha Hoffman 
Collin Holcomb 
Mike Hopkins 
Eric Hubbert 
Michelle Hughes 
Kim Hulke 
Karl Hundtoft 

Steffany Hutchens 
Curt Hutchison 
Shelly Iliff 
Kathy Jackson 
Scott Janes 
Teresa Jaussi 
Cundiff Jerry 

Steve Jensen 
Kim Jerrett 
Dan Johannes 
Scott Johannes 
Amelia Johnson 
Gretchen Johnson 
Matt Johnson 

The tube: When it makes 
for fun times with friends. 

When f 
TV our bored 

. . on a dull S guys settled 
fever and a turday af down in fr 

E . rnunchi ternoon, th ont of a 
' Xc1ted for so ng rnania. ey got wrestlin 
88, Tirn K rne wrest]j g 

W°d nauss '88 ng action J 
1 feldt '88 , Larr ' 0 hn Hiff 

arrns fuIJ ' gathered in H y Stover '88 ernan 
Th of chips and iffernan 's liv· ' and Scott 

ey fiddled t . cokes. mg roorn With 
nothing b o fmd All S 

ut fuzz tar W 
f ] After 25 rninut on the screen. rest/ing, but found 
u ey es of d · 

" es saw a vague ~ Justing the T V 
We rnade the d Picture of th . ., their hop 

making the ay crazy by e Wrestlers e-
roorn a d· Wrest/i . 

1sasterl" . ng ourseJv 
"Go TEAM!" T; . said Knauss es and 

Scott Widtfeld m Knauss, lar . 
after sch I t ltratch a ga ry Stover T 

oo . me of b • roy s 
asebalJ at Pencer, and 

Stover' h 
s ouse 
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Concerts: When they 
give nights to remember 

R · Wi\
sophomores oxie . . 

ted ease, th Civic With unexpec . ed through e 
d Jodi Larsen shpp d stel blue tickets 

son an the treasure pa 
doors , giving away_ " . bold letters. 

I 

h t read "Starship in t of the crowd, they 
t a before mos . 

A ·ving an hour . d After browsing 
rn uvenir stan · 

d toward the so . d t-shirts , Larsen 
move pins an h"\ 

h hats posters, h" t-shirt w i e 
throug ' . ainted Stars ip . 
b ght an intncate\y p Outfie\d logo pm. 

ou d ep\ica . 
W·lson purchase a r to the standing area 

i ered away d epar· 
The girls scamp the music starte , pr 
d held their breath as 

~~g to dance the night aw~~aty and pooped out, l 
" Even though we wereWs ·1 " The waiting was 

,, id ison . di" 
was tu\\ of energy, s~ and Outfield performe . 

h ·t when Starship wort i 

FOR A ROCKIN' EVENING, Connie Boyd and 
Shelia Eyeberg purchase tickets to the Bangles 
concert at the Brandies ticket center. 

136 Sophomores Johnson-Parks 
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Coming to the Civic: 

INXS, Starship, ZZ-Top, 
Loverboy, Bryan Adams, Alarm, 

Tina Turner, Stevie Nicks 
(A poll of 130 students in October 

revealed information below. Numbers 
ref er to percent of those polled.) 

Where did you see 
most concerts 
you've attended? 

AboOf.how many 
eoheerts do you . 

in~:meyear? .· 



Steve Johnson 
Willie Johnson 
David Jones 
Jacque Jones 
Cindy Juel 
Shala Jungman 
Ed Kast 
Pat Kelsey 

Jeff Kenkel 
Martin Killion 
Jodi Kinney 
Steve Kisby 
Tim Knauss 
Keith Knuth 
Teresa Konfrst 
Susan Kuster 

Paul Lane 
Wendy Lapel 
Jodi Larsen 
Susan Larsen 
Danny LeBarge 
Becky Lee 
Traci Leeper 
Kerry Lewis 

Jon Lieber 
Steve Livingston 
Keith Lodhia 
Pam Lyons 
Janet Mackey 
Eric Mains 
Kelly Malskeit 
Sarah Markuson 

Kevin Marsh 
Paula Mass 
JeNean Mattes 
David Mays 
Richard McClelland 
Kelly McEvoy 
Mark McGee 
Katie McGuire 

Toni Mcintosh 
Kelly McKeown 
Michelle McKern 
Marie McMillan 
Mindy McNeal 
Tim McSorley 
Krista Medearis 
Lisa Menuey 

Dale Messerly 
Chuck Milner 
Angela Minor 
Jeff Montgomery 
Candi Moore 
Kyle Muschall 
Tammy Musgrave 
Scott Neal 

Annette Neff 
Dawn Nelson 
Jamie Nielsen 
Rob Nielsen 
Tammy Nielsen 
Annette Nielson 
Kevin Nixon 
Mark Nunez 

Suzette Nunez 
Jeane Nuzum 
Craig O'Hara 
Becky Olsen 
Shellie Ostdiek 
Tracy Owen 
Wendy Palen 
Scott Parks 
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Tunes· \A 'h . vvj en th 
You forget y ey rhake 

our cares 

It was 7:56 a.m. Vickie Gilman '88, had minutes to 
make it to school on time, so she sprinted outside 
where a black 2802 awaited her. 

Gilman plopped into the leather seat and popped 
John Cougar's "Scarecrow" in the tape player. 

She screeched to a stop light and found herself 
screaming the words with Cougar and bouncing up 
and down to the beat that echoed down the street. 

" I completely forgot where I was," said Gilman. "I 
died when I realized I was being watched by a gor
geous guy in the car next to me." 

The endless light finally turned green, but the red on 
Gilman's face was slow to leave . 

CHECKING OUT THE TUNES at Crickets in the mall, Jim 
Campbell and Jeff Kenkel read songs from albums. 

ffolly p 
G echacek ery p 
D eterson 

an Philli s 
!tfa~k Pier:on 
Christie p 
J oe 
elf Poff 

Randy p ~nbarger 
R om ts 

on Porter 

Jodi Potter 
Andrea Poul 
Reo Price os 
Dan p · 
ff nchard 

eath p 
B er roct 

renda p or 
Todd P utnam 
D utnam 

awn Raether 

BJody Rageth 
e th R D anney 

Con Ranney 
Orey R 

A anslem 
my Rasm 

Kev · ussen 
m Ras Tam mussen 
my Rasm 

Sally R ussen 
ayburn 

Kristi Reel 
Jodie Reid 
Ra?di Reid 
Juhe Rhoad 
Chris Rhoddes 
Brad Rob · 
St m s on acy Rob· 
Tanya Roc~':::u 
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4-5 hrs. 
27% 

2-3 hrs. 
41% 

Dire Straits 

U2 

Prince 

Loverboy 

Simple Minds 

t is your favorite style of music? 

hat is your favorite station? 

Rick Rohrberg 
Shawn Rolfzen 
Jeff Ronfeldt 
Gary Ronk 
Shelley Ross 
Monica Roth 
Collene Rounds 
Ellen Rounds 

Terry Hus 
Donna Sanders 
Jennifer Sanders 
Shane Sanders 
Todd Sanders 
Nancy Schettler 
Susan Schumacher 
David Schwarte 

Ben Scott 
Elizabeth Scott 
Carrie Sellers 
Troy Shamblen 
Tracy Sherlund 
Dawn Shipley 
Brian Siegert 
Amy Smith 

Aranee Smith 
Chris Smith 
Cindy Smith 
Maria Smith 
Robert Smith 
Scott Snipes 
Rod Sollazzo 
Brenda Spencer 
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Don Spencer 
Troy Spencer 
Toni Spoto 
Kevin Steadman 
Eric Stites 
Scott Stogdill 
Chris Stom 

Laura Stom 
Michelle Stone 
Jennifer Story 
Larry Stover 
Luanne Straight 
Peggy Streepy 
Molly Swank 

Kim Swanson 
Jennifer Tanous 
Jill Tilley 
Jo Tobias 
Tonya Tomanio 
Katrina Tompkins 
Jenny Townsend 

Jennifer Trevis 
Tonya Trimmer 
Robert Ulmer 
Tammy Ulrich 
Bill Vandenberg 
Susan Vesper 
Chad Vincent 

Cindy Wakehouse 
Brenda Walker 
Jeff Wall 
Robert Wardlow 
Traci Weaver 
Jeff Wellman 
Scott Wells 

Anthony Welsh 
Krista Westphal 
Amy Wheeler 
Bill White 
Dawn White 
Gerry White 
Glen White 

Nathan Wichman 
Scott Widtfeldt 
Dan Wiechelman 
Debbie Wildner 
Dustin Williams 
Emily Wilmarth 
Barry Wilson 

Jeff Wilson 
Roxanne Wilson 
Bridgett Windham 
Richard Wise 
Mark Wittland 
Dan Woicke 
Angie Wood 

Roger Wood 
Larry Woods 
Stacy Woods 
Kevin Wright 
Kathy Yeoman 
Brian Young 
James Zontelli 

Sophomores Spencer-Zontelli 



(A poll of 130 students in October revealed infor
mation below. Numbers ref er to percent of those 
polled.) -i ~ -
TeenJ' Popular 

Mechanics 

Sports 
Illustrated 

Seventeen 

Glamour 

Newsweek 

Life 

Rolling 
Stones 

Madem
oiselle 

Vogue 

Spin 

How many hours 
a day do you 
read a book? 

What is your favorite 
type of book to read? 

Do you sub-
scribe to a mag- ~] 
azine monthly? r-~ ' 

0 54% ~? ~; 
46 Yo ,,, l-1 .... , I t 

'I I~ \ - ' 
11 I ' 
I I 
.... 
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I I 

' I 
/ 

' ,1 ,, 
yes 

'', 
\-

/ 

I' -I 
no 

, ... 

Steve J 
ensen '8 
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into the dark flrts being led by Ve teens dressed . n 
gu ? orest " W a cam m 

Ys. Are they . hat Will h p counselor 
When gonna appen t 
B suddenly th get killed?" h o these 

owma e hand . e Wond 
Wh ·1 n snatched the b of instructor L 'L ered, 

1 e 25 t 0 ok aw ouis 
French cl s Udents in B ay from him e 
th ass Wrot owma ' . 

e board J e Vocabulary n s third hou 
G ' ense ' Word · r 

rounding of G n s boredom d s m French on 
and beco . roup Five fr rove him to t 

" I me intrigued b om Molly S ake 
Was shock y 30 Pag Wank '88 

grabbed th b ed and emb es of suspense ' 
sn~aked beh~nd ook," said Je~::ass~~ When sh~ 
believe what a b hekr desk and took n.'t b but later I 

mel" 00 Worn-. I ' b 1 ack I , · "' ve · cant ecome It' 
. snot like 

WHAT FASHION! Marsha Hoffman and Dawn 
Raether look at stylish clothes in Mademoiselle 
at Walden Book Store on a Saturday afternoon. 
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TO PROMOTE SPIRIT for Homecoming week, Ju
lie Kadereit decorates the student lounge for stu
dent council. 

AVOIDING THEIR HOMEWORK, Scott Wright, 
Mindy Spencer, and Debbie Smith enjoy the stu
dent lounge during study hall. 
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Mary Abbott 
Marlene Abel 
Mindy Abel 
Bob Acox 
Michele Akers 
Shannon Allen 
Tammy Andersen 

Tracy Andersen 
Gari Anderson 
Jody Anderson 
Sheryl Anderson 
Iva Armstrong 
Julie Armstrong 
Nicole Askins 

Heather Beck 
Derek Bees 
Ami Belt 
Jani Bintz 
Lisa Birdsong 
Corrie Blakely 
Aaron Bollig 

Heidi Boone 
Ross Boone 
Kristy Borwick 
Michelle Bottrell 
Jason Bowman 
Michelle Bowman 
Mike Boyle 

Phil Brainard 
Tad Brewer 
Derek Bristol 
Shawn Brooks 
Angela Burgett 
Kevin Card 
Colleen Carson 

freshmen Abbott-Eyre 



we had 
to adapt to a\\ ~he 
changes of h•Qh 
schoo\ rea\\Y fast 
and accept the fact 
that we missed t~e 
chance to ru\e ln 
ninth grade. '89 

_ Mike cooper 

GROWING PAINS 

Growing up fast to fit in 
As he looked hastily over a stack of omi

nous homework materials and tried to sort 
out his thoughts about the next day 's activi
ties, Mike Housley '89, recalled how many 
changes had taken place in the past year and 
how quickly he had been forced to adapt. 

" Maturity and responsibility are the two 
things I have acquired from my first year in 
high school, " said Housley. " But it all hap
pened so fast . A lot more is expected of fresh
men here. " 

Like Housley, many freshmen learned 
ninth grade at Kirn was a far cry from high 
school, and the difference served to grow 
them up fast . 

" There are so many clubs and extracurri-

cular activities to participate in, it gives me a 
headache just thinking about it! " said Margee 
Nagel '89. " You have to be really responsi
ble to keep on top of it all. " 

Freshmen also found that without teachers 
following them everywhere and demanding 
this or that, an extra dose of maturity was 
needed in high school. 

" The teachers are not as strict and overall 
there is a lot more freedom here," said John 
Eledge '89 . " Now I can go places in the 
school without being escorted by a teacher. 
Last year we had to be walked to the lunch
room. Just being here has made me like high 
school. " 

'Michelle Case 
Chris Caskey 
Diana Castillo 
Dawn Chris tenson 
Aaron Christiansen 
Chris Cihacek 
Sherly Clark 

Floyd Claussen 
Chr istie Clouse 
'Michelle Coan 
Candy Collier 
Laura Colter 
D'Lynn Conner 
Maggie Conner 

Nancy Conway 
Tony Cook 
Mike Cooper 
Tracy Corwin 
Jeff Cox 
Diane Cross 
Troy Cross 

Bryan Crowdy 
J ohn Curtis 
Carol Daly 
Mike Davenport 
Darren De Roos 
Christina Donaldson 
Gina Dressel 

Lulu Drummond 
David Eakins 
J ohn Eledge 
Andrea Ellingsen 
Teresa Emge 
Lori Ettleman 
Jason Eyre 
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Putting up with protest 
They didn't carry picket signs or march 

outside their teenager's room, but freshmen's 
parents made their stands on high school is
sues clear. 

"My parents' biggest protest is about my 
curfew," said Scott Flickinger '89. " Every 
Friday night it's the same old thing. They 
want me home by 11 , but I want to stay out 
until at least 12:30. They never give in, and 
this causes me to have fights with them every 
weekend.'' 

Others found their parents to be more con
cerned with grades than anything. 

" My parents put a lot of emphasis on my 
grades, and when I got a bad American Stud
ies grade, they were really upset," said 
D'Lynn Conner '89. " I was grounded for a 

MAKING THE GRADE, Travis Walker proudly 
shows his first quarter report card t o his mother, 
Linda Walker. 

"BE HOME BY MIDNIGHT!" Exclaims Jani 
Bintz's mother, Diana Bintz. Many freshmen had 
to be home by midnight on weekends. 

whole quarter." 
Attending high school instead of Kirn only 

added to the long list of protests freshmen 's 

parents had. 
"My parents never seemed to mind if I 

dated or not. But now that the ninth grade is 
at the high school, they're putting restrictions 
on me," said Krissy Love '89. "They won't 
let me date juniors or seniors until next year 
because they don 't think I'm mature enough 

yet ." 
Getting rides from high school friends also 

caused parents to protest. 
"My parents make it clear that I am not to 

be in anyone's car because they don't think 
teenagers can drive well enough," said Jani 
Bintz '89. 
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OPEN HOUSE PROVIDES time for Howard 
Graber to show Brad Robinson's parents, Lu
cille and Charles Robinson and brother Vince, 
Brad's progress in algebra. 

Marsha Fauble 
Amy Feekin 
Keri Fent 
Martha Fitch 
Mary Fitch 
Lisa Flenker 
Scott Flickinger 
Rochelle Flynn 

Peggy Foote 
Sandy Freeman 
Tyler French 
Michelle Frick 
Jeff Frost 
Benny Funk 
Dan Gabehart 
Mary Gard 

Korey Geer 
Jean Gibson 
Kristi Gift 
Nikki Gigliodoro 
Richard Gilbert 
Lynette Gittins 
Rob Goodman 
Paul Grafelman 

Cathy Gray 
Lisa Gray 
Lori Groat 
Staci Gunter 
Tony Gustin 
Maureen Hanafan 
Brian Harmon 
Jackie Harriott 

Roberta Harris 
Lisa Harrison 
Shelly Hastie 
Steve Hatcher 
Chad Hauger 
Kacie Hawkes 
Jeff Hays 
Lisa Henderson 

Tim Herrington 
Cathy Hingst 
Jenny Hinman 
Adrian Hoag 
Susanne Holeton 
Judy Hollinger 
Cindy Holly 
Shawn Holly 

Kelly Holmes 
Doug Hoover 
Heather Hough 
Mike Housley 
John Hunt 
Jeff Jensen 
John Jerome 
Joni Johnson 
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Todd Johnson 
Tony Jorgensen 
Melanie Judkins 
Chad Jungman 
Julie Kadereit 
Cari Kane 
Agnes Kavanaugh 
Jenny Keller 

Kristi Kelley 
Matt Kelly 
Laura Kemmish 
Rob King 
Dennis Kirlin 
Chris Kissel 
Kim Knierin 
Lisa Koenig 

Dennis Koester 
Greg Larsen 
Lynette Larsen 
Tom Larsen 
James Larson 
Lonny Larson 
Kristin Lee 
Lisa Lee 

Dan Lepley 
Pat Leu 
Priscilla Leu 
Maria Lewis 
Nathan Lewis 
Jason Lieber 
Kate Linberg 
Krissy Love 

Dawn Lukes 
Mike Lyons 
Julie Mack 
Curt Mahood 
Brian Mains 
Dana Major 
Kevin Malick 
Julie Mankin 

"EIGHTY-NINE! EIGHTY-NINE" Spirited fresh
men yell at a pep assembley. 

RELAXIN' FROM ROLLIN' , freshman Mike Moats 
takes a break with juniors Jim Grandi ck and Den
ise Sollazzo during the German Club skating par
ty at Rolla Rena East. 
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MY first 
day of high school 
was a surprise. l 
thought freshmen 
would get pushed 
around, bu_t \ 
couldn't believe 
hoW he\pfu\ the up-
perclassmen w~r~S9 

- lracv corwm 

Jayne Mark 
Dan Marr 
Chris Marsh 
Racquel Marshall 
Ian Mass 
Jim Mathisen 
Andi Mayabb 
John McCoy 

Tom McElroy 
Randy McGlade 
Leo Mcintosh 
Kerry McKeown 
Chuck McKinley 
Pat McLaughlin 
Dale McMurray 
Shawn Merritt 

Teri Metteer 
Charity Midkiff 
Jaimee Miller 
Kris Miller 
Matt Miller 
Molly Miller 
Rick Miller 
Wendi Miller 

Kim Milner 
Michelle Milner 
Billy Miner 
Jackie Mitchell 
Miranda Mixon 
Mike Moats 
Chrissy Moore 
Wayne Moore 

Anita Moren 
Cheri Moss 
Steve Mount 
Lisa Mueller 
Greg Musgrove 
Margee Nagel 
Misty Neff 
Vanessa Neff 

GROWING PAINS 

As dread becomes delight 
With a stomach full of butterflies and 

knees that felt like wet noodles , Jimmy 
stepped off the bus and made his way to a 
world of new surroundings which would be 
his " home away from home" for the next four 
years . 

Of 90 freshmen polled, 72 said they 
feared something on their first day of high 
school. Thirty of the 72 said these fears were 
caused by the "dreadful swirlee list" and the 
thought of nasty upperclassmen out to tor· 
ment freshmen. 

After a few days, though, freshmen discov
ered the upperclassmen's " hit list" was no 
more than a rumor . 

"The older kids just seem to be too busy to 
have time to harass us "said Melanie Judkins , 

'89. 
While 30 of the freshmen ranked being 

picked on as their greatest fear, another 30 
said they feared getting lost. 

But freshmen found the upperclassmen to 
be quite helpful. 

" I was really relieved when a senior helped 
me find some of my classes," said Charity 
Midkiff '89. " It made my first day a lot less 
scary. " 

The sense of belonging that seemed out of 
reach for the freshmen in August soon be
came a reality. 

"Before I came to school , I thought I was 
going to get lost and wouldn't know any
body," said Laura Rocha '89 , " but now that 
I'm here , I love it! " 
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Renee Neft 
Brian Nelson 
Helen Nelson 
Rachel Nelson 
Hoang Nguyen 
Shelli Nielsen 
Ray Noss 
Teri Nowlin 

Jennifer Olson 
Teresa O'Shea 
Lisa Otten 
Misty Parker 
Angela Pazzi 
Debbie Pearson 
Jason Pederson 
Elaine Perfect 

Steve Perry 
Chantel Petersen 
Carla Petersen 
Jody Pierce 
Troy Pitzer 
Cylena Place 
Chris Pleake 
Kammy Plummer 

Richard Poulsen 
Mike Quigley 
Josephine Ramirez 
Jody Randall 
Wendy Rasmussen 
Kathy Ratashak 
Kristen Rathman 
Brooke Ratley 

Michelle Ratliff 
Tom Ray 
Joe Reid 
Rachel Rhatigan 
Amy Rhoades 
Bob Rhodes 
Dan Rhodes 
Sylvia Ridder 

Cristy Riddle 
Laura Rocha 
Lori Rocha 
Jeff Rolfe 
Kristy Rollins 
Stephanie Romanski 
Jeri Ronfeldt 
Scott Sanders 

Stacey Saunders 
Stephanie Schaben 
Jim Schlemmer 
Lori Schultz 
Rod Schultz 
Mark Schutt 
Jeff Schwarte 
Troy Scott 

FOR A SMALL BREAK, Dennis Kirlin and Mindy 
Brewer, leadership academy members, review 
notes from a lecture given on time management. 
The academy, which met every Wednesday, was 
designed t o build leadership in freshmen and 
sophomores. 

SWINGING FOR A PAR, Kari McKeown and 
Heather Hough practice as part of the golf team 
for the first time at Dodge Park. Golf wasn't of
fered in junior high. 
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Early starts to step ahead 
Getting a headstart on high school, the 

Class of '89 got its first taste of rowdy football 
games, wild weekend parties, and spirited 
pep rallies as freshmen rather than as sopho
mores. 

For some, a headstart on high school 
meant a headstart in certain classes. 

" There are a lot more classes offered than 
in junior high," said Scott Sanders '89. "I'm 
in debate, but I wouldn't have had this oppor
tunity if the switch hadn't been made. " 

More opportunities in sports also were 
available. 

"By playing freshmen basketball, I'm get
ting the opportunity to have better coaches 
and better experience for JV at AL," said 

TO PROVE A POINT, Vickie Gilman, Julie . 
Mankin, Rob Traylor and Lisa Harrison ex
change information from phone calls made to 
metro area schools. The four wrote editorials 
for Journalism 1 class on the need for longer 
lunches. 

Sandi Freeman '89. 
Freshmen were also surprised at the vari

ety of clubs offered to them a year early. 
"I couldn't believe all the clubs listed in the 

student handbook," said Priscilla Leu '89. 
"I'm in German Club and German wasn't 
even offered at Kirn. " 

All in all, freshmen found they were get
ting an extra year of all the things that make 
high school fun. 

" I really like the fact that we are part of 
AL as freshman, because there are so many 
people and more friends," said Sheryl An
derson '89. "This way we get four years of 
high school life instead of three." 
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Bummin 1 to get goin 1 

"Hey, Tom, can I catch a ride home with 
you?" 

"No, sorry. I have basketball practice until 
5 p.m." 

And so went Mike's fourth attempt to find 
a ride and still no luck. Having missed his bus, 
he began to feel as though he was trapped at 
school. 

"If only I could drive . . . " was a thought 
that echoed in his mind as it did in the minds 
of many freshmen. 

"If I could drive, I would be on time more 
often," said Amy Feekin '89. " Having to 
take the bus causes me a lot of problems 
because most mornings I have choir practice. 
If I can't find a ride, I get there really late." 

Darren Seaman 
Kim Sharp 
Wayne Shears 
Jolie Sherman 
Julia Shoemake 
Karrie Sibert 
Chris Siefken 

Debbie Smith 
Gregg Smith 
Jennifer Smith 
Lis a Smith 
Bill Sollazzo 
Mindy Spencer 
Chad Spidell 

Tammy Steadman 
April Stee l 
T racie Stephens 
Richard Stre epy 
Beth Supernaw 
Michelle Sward 
Judy Talty 

Beth Tangeman 
Mark Tanner 
Pat Ta nner 
Chad Taylor 
Glen Thacker 
Kathy Theulen 
Jeff Thielen 

Jeremy Thielen 
Todd T hies 
Jennifer Thomas 
Tami Thomas 
Michelle Timm 
Tom Tobias 
Dave Tornabane 

Finding ways to get around on weekends 
also caused freshmen problems. 

"I hate not being able to drive," said Chris 
Cihacek '89. "It's embarrassing having to be 
dropped off by parents at the mall or Taco 
John's and not be able to go cruising." 

Bumming rides from friends was a less em
barrassing alternative, but often it was an 
inconvenient one. 

" I feel really bad asking my older friends to 
take me places," said Abby Wilmarth '89. " I 
don't like them having to go completely out of 
their way just to pick me up." 

Though embarrassing and inconvenient, 
freshmen found bumming rides unavoidable . 
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Rob Traylor 
Terry Troutner 
Donelle Turner 
Tom Tyson 
Leah Ulmer 
Eric Ulven 
Melissa Underwood 

Rick Vandenburg 
Tracey Vawter 
Maria Villarreal 
Stephanie Volff 
Scott Walker 
Travis Walker 
Christy Walter 

Bobby Warner 
Kellie Watson 
Jim Ways 
Kris Weaver 
Missy Wehrli 
Jami Weilage 
Wendi Wendland 

Carolyn Widtfeldt 
Stacey Wiggington 
Chris Wigington 
Stephanie Williams 
Abby Wilmarth 
John Wimmer 
Amy Wineinger 

Laura Wineinger 
Sarah Wohlt 
Buffy Wood 
Scott Wright 
Julie Wyatt 
Stacey Yeoman 
Gretchen Zimmerman 
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LEARNING THE FUNDAMENTALS of de
sisting behavior (remaining calm), Linda 
Smoley and Chris Fink laugh as they listen 
to Vice Principal Ron Diimig's anecdote of 
a boy who tried to set another student on 
fire. 

SHOCKED to see fellow TESA member 
Carol Murray roleplaying a misbehaving 
teenager, Patti Ford laughs hysterically at 
a TESA meeting at 64 Club . 

Clark, Allen. Bas. Metal, Bas. Wood, Bas. 
Welding, Wrestling 
Larry Argersinger. Physical Education, Foot
ball , Powerlifting 
Julie Babbitt. Career Health 
JoAnn Barcus. English Skills 
Steve Barker. Earth Science 

Mike Batten. Physical Education , Girls' Track 
Diana Bintz. Guidance Secretary 
Marcia Blaine. Learning Disabilities 
L'Louise Bowman. French, Spanish 
Miriam Boyd. Graphics, Gen. Art, Crafts, 
Adv. Drawing 

Jack Boylan. Bas. Electronics , Trans. Radio , 
Adv. Electronics 

Steve Brockway. Communications, Drama 1-
2,3-4, Stagecraft 
Dave Brown. Special Education , Head Girls' 
Basketball , Girls' Golf , Intramurals 
Ruth Brown. General Math , Algebra 1-2,3-4 
Linda Bryen. Teacher Aide 
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TESA (Teacher Effectiveness, Student 
Achievement) was a new staff develop
ment program in which 17 volunteers 
learned how to treat students equally. 

Q: Do you feel the TESA program is worth 
the time and money invested in it? 

A: " I think TESA is very 
worthwhile . I've been 
teaching for 14 years, 

and I think we lose contact with students 
unless we can establish some sort of equi
tability between the time we spend with 
top students and lower ability students. In 
my classes, which are usually lab situa
tions , I find myself spending more time 
with the low students and not enough with 
the top students. TESA helped me realize 
this and make changes. " 

- Patti Ford, Home Economics 

" The TESA program is very practical be
cause working with other teachers makes 
you try harder. Actually working to treat 
students equally in class is better than just 
listening to a professor lecture about the 
importance of doing so." 

- Chris Fink, Chemistry 

" I took the TESA handbook home and 
studied it for a whole weekend. I still 
didn 't understand it. It seems to be too set 
up to do any good. The teachers being 
evaluated already know which students 
are going to be observed, so, of course, 
they won 't make any negative responses 
to those students." 

- Don Scheibeler, English 

" I don't know much about TESA, but in 
my opinion, I don' t think it is very worth
while. It doesn 't seem to be any different 
than what we already do in class, and I 
think it is too time consuming. 

- Don Whyte, English 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE. Cheryl Tousley ex· 
plains what short stories her fourth hour class 
will be reading. Tousley often used TESA 
teaching techniques. 

Bob Burns. Typing 1·2,3·4, Head Baseball , 
Football 
Dorothy But ton. Librarian 
Connie Byrnes. Bus. Math, Computer Pro
gramming 1-2 
John Cairns. Amer. Studies, Media 
Terrell Clint on . Gen. Science, Boys' Basket

ball 

Barry Coat e s. Counselor 
J ean Coffey. Bas. & Adv. Foods, Home Ee. 

Club 
Scott Cordell . Earth Science 
Bill Cowan. Earth Science 
Dennis DeVault. Amer. Studies, Amer. Gov

e rnment 

Frank Diblasi. Trades and Industries , Job 

Skills 
Ron Diimig. Assistant Principal 
Collene Ellis. Library Clerk 
Steve Elonich . Custodian 
Bill Emsick . Algebra 1·2, Bus. Math, Head 
Football 
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Mary Kay Farber. Custodian 
Chris Fink. Chemistry 1-2, 3-4, National Hon· 
or Society 
Gary Finney. Head Custodian 
Michael Forbes. Driver Education, Boys' Bas
ketball, Boys' Tennis 
Patty Ford. Bas. Clothing, Family Living, 
Housing, Child Care, Home Ee. Club 

William Forsee. Biology, Botany, Zoology, Ri· 
fie Team 
Michael Freeman. Physics 1-2, Head Cross 
Country 
Jane French. Secretary 
Fred Frick. Principal 
Mary Gepner. Amer. Studies, Adj. Amer. 
Studies, World History, Courtesy Club 

Howard Graber. Geometry, Algebra 1-2, 3-4 
Marsha Grandick. Speech 1-2, 3-4, Debate, 
Communications 
Jacque Hall. Bas. English, English 3-4, Honors 

English 1-2 
Larry Harriman. Woods, Cabinet Making, 
Bldg. Construction, Furniture Construction 
Joe Hauser. Biology, Zoology, Human Biology, 

Football, Head Track 

Victoria Holder. English 1-2, 3-4, Honors 
English 3-4 
Penny Hutchison. Physical Education, Senior 
Class 
Sonja Jackson. English Skills 7-8, English 3-4 
Larry Kenny. Amer. Studies 3-4 
Sidney Klopper. Adj . Amer. Studies, Amer. 
Govern. 

Patricia Knudsen. Bas. Foods, Teens Today 
Doreen Knuth. Learning Disabi lities 
Dennis Koch. Algebra 1-2, Prob. Stats., Com
puter Programming 1, Wrest ling, Baseball 
Stephanie Krijan. Orchestra 
Mary Kyte. Physica l Education, Volleyball 

Ron Lakatos. Algebra 3-4, Geometry, Com
puter Programming 1, Wrestling 

Thomas Lara. Spanish, Wrestling 
James Lee. Bas. & Production Print ing, Power 
Mechanics 

Geri Livermore. English 1-2, Honors English 
1-2, Bas. Engl ish 1-2 
Janet Lyle. Physical Educat ion 
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ON THE SEARCH for design copy, Media Spe
cialist John Cairns helps Pat Smith, student 
media designer for Edison, look through the 
files. Due to the cuts in media, the student 
satellite program was slated to be eliminated. 

TEACHING SHORTHAND BASICS, Janet 
Smith was one of three AL teachers slated to 
lose their jobs. 
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As a result of a $513,000 loss in state 
aid, the school board was forced to cut 
50 teaching positions and trim media, 
driver ed, and guidance budgets. 

Q: How do you feel about the budget cuts 
and the way they were handled? 

A: "Everything that was cut 
affects the students' edu
cation. I think there are 

several administrative positions which 
could have been sacrificed that would not 
have affected the flow of education." 
- Frank Diblasi, Trades & Indus-

tries 
"We knew certain areas of the budget 

had to be cut , and we accepted that fact. I 
) 

think, however, that the cuts could have 
been handled in a much more humane 
way. Instead , the teachers maybe 
shouldn ' t have taken a raise. I don't know 
if this would have helped indefinitely, but 
some teachers might have been able to 
keep their jobs at least a year longer. I also 
don ' t think the new teachers should have 

been hired in the first place if they were 
just going to be laid off . This shows a defi
nite lack of foresight." 
- Thomas Stull, Driver Education 

"They had just so much money to work 
with, and there wasn't anything else they 
could do. Mainly my feelings are of sympa
thy for those who are being cut. It's terri
ble that so many positions had to be elimi
nated. In my own household, there will be 
some added expenses due to the cuts in 
drivers education." 

- L'louise Bowman, French 

ONE OF THE LAST to be offered Driver Ed 
year round, Corey Ranslem gets ready to take 
a driving test. 
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What do 
they 
say? 

The lead teacher concept was instituted 
this fall in core departments to give de
partment heads more time and involve 
teachers in the curriculum. 

Q • Do you feel the lead teacher concept 
• has been helpful to the departments? 

A • Each department needs a 
spokesperson. I think, 

• however , that there were 
too many interpretations as to what the 
job of lead teacher entailed . Since there 
were so many interpretations, no one real
ly knew if the job was getting done or not." 

- Cheryl Tousley, English 

" Unlike being a department head, the 
lead teacher concept allows the lead 
teacher time to do the duties. Having the 
extra two periods makes it a leadership 
position instead of a job nobody wants . 
The lead teacher concept recognizes a 
curriculum leader who teaches classes. 
Working with other teachers , the lead 
teachers write and bring back curriculum 
for approval. This is valuable because it 
gives teachers a more important role in 
planning curriculum. 

- Chris Wahl, English 

" I think it got off to a bad start. Some 
areas are given two periods to do their 
work, but the business lead teacher and 

some others are given only one. I ususally 
spend that period and a lot of my own time 
doing department work. To me, the time 
is very valuable . It's good that we have 
lead teachers, but unless we are allowed 
the time, I don't think much can be accom
plished." 

- Wayne Norman, Business 

" I feel having a lead teacher in each 
department fills the communication gap 
between the administration and the teach
ers of a certain area . I have trouble distin
guishing the lead teacher from the old de
partment head, but I still feel it is a neces
sary position ." 

- Steve Barker, Earth Science 

RUSHING TO HER CAR, Connie Byrnes, math 
lead teacher, leaves the building for a Monday 
morning meeting at Central Office. 

TOGETHERNESS. Pam Ziebarth, Debbie Tet
tenborn, Steve Swee, Janet Smith, and Bob 
Burns discuss next year's schedule with busi
ness lead teacher Wayne Norman. 



TO MAKE ENDS MEET, Dennis Schmoker 
and Chris Fink go over the science depart· 
ment's budget. Schmoker, science lead 
teacher, was to be succeeded the following 
year by Fink. 

Anina Madsen. Geometry 1·2 , Algebra 1·2 

Fred Maher. Assistant Principal 

Dan Marshall . Learning Disabilities 

Beverly McCumber. Secreta ry 

Kay McKem. Clerk 

Mike Messerli . Assistant Principal 
Orville Miller. Geometry 1·2 , Calculus , Na· 

tiona l Honor Society 
Carol Murray. English 5-6, Hon. Engli sh 5-6 
Ruth Nelson. Nurse 
Phil Nielsen. Physical Education, Head Boys' 

Basketball , Boys ' Golf , Footba ll 

Wayne Norman. Keyboarding, Busi ness Ma
chines, Business Law 

Julie O'Doherty. Office Education 

Bess Papas. Counselor 

Roger Pearson. DECA, Key Club 

Jill Pederson. Treasurer 

Robert Pettepier. Algebra 3-4, Math Anal y
sis, Trig ., Head Softba ll 
Robert Putman. Instrumenta l Music 
Richard Reeves. Counselor 
Jean Regan. Reading, English Skills 3-4 
Robert Robuck. Concert , Marching, Pep. and 
J azz Ba nds , Flag Corps 

Peggy Rodriguez. German 

Pat Ryan. Custodian 

Joe Sasaud o. Custodian 

Don Scheibele r. La tin , English 7-8 , Junior 
Class Sponsor 

Dennis Schmoker. Chemistry 1-2, 3-4 
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ON HIS HANDS AND KNEES, Joe Sasuado 
works diligently to scrub the spray paint off 
t he s idewalk lining the student parking lot 
a fter senior pranksters vandalized the school 
t he night before seniors ' last day. 

LUNCH TIME RITUALS. Mart ha Thornburg 
t a kes Jolie Schmoker's ticket. " I think we 
t ake for granted all the things the cooks and 
cust odians do for us everyday, especially hav· 
ing t o put up with all the comments about the 
food looking gross," said Schmoker. 

WITH A CLEAN SWEEP, Steve Elonich clears 
t he hallways of old folders and papers after 
the seniors cleaned their lockers. 
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What do 
they 
say? 

Dick Schoeppner. Counselor 
Marsha Schwiebert. English Second 
Lang. 

Mary Siebrecht. Cooperative Foods 

Clarence Smelser. Adj. Amer. Stud· 

ies, Amer. Studies, Humanities 

Janet Smith. Shorthand 1-2, 3-4, Typ
ing 3-4, Accounting 1-2 

Linda Smoley. J ournalism, Yearbook, 
Newspaper 

Lee Spann. Sophomore, Concert, 
Swing Choirs, Music Theory 
Thomas Stull. Driver Education 
Betty Struthers. Secretary 

James Sutherland. Geometry, Alge
bra 1-2, 3-4, Applied Math 

Steve Swee. Accounting 1-2, 3-4, Sen
ior Class Sponsor 
Vonnie Tangeman. Bas. & Adv. 

Drafting, Industrial Design, Key Club 

Debbie Tettenborn. General Bus. , 

Typing 1-2 
Carol Tiller. Special Education, Junior 

Class Sponsor 
David Tobias. Adj. Amer. Studies, 

Amer. Studies 

Cheryl Tousley. English 5-6, Hon. Eng
lish 5-6, English Skills 5-6 
Chris Wahl. English 7-8, Hon. English 
7-8, English Skills 7-8 
J oe Wheeler. Counselor 
Al Worley. Driver Educa tion, Softball 

Pam Ziebarth. Bus. Machines, Key
boarding 

Cooking and cleaning for 1300 students 
was a job made tougher at times when 
cooks and custodians had to withstand 
undesirable student behavior. 

Q: What are some of the things kids do 
at school that you dislike the most? 

A: " I really ha te it when the 
kids spit tobacco in the 
drinking fountains, and I 

know other people dislike it a lso." 
- Ma ry Kay Farber, Custodian 

"I don't like it when the kids don' t show 
any respect. Some are really nice, but oth
ers a re extremely rude ." 

- Rose McCormick, Cook 

" I cannot tolerate it when the kids 
break things like the student lounge tables 

deliberately." 

- Gary Finney, Head Custodian 

" I hate most the foul language some of 
the boys use when they go through the 
lunch line ." 

- Martha Thornburg, Cook 

SOAP A ND SUDS. Beverly Cook r inses trays 
from lunch before putting them into the dish
washer. "The kids are all really nice and po
lite," said Cook. "I haven't had any problems 
with them." 
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What do 
they 
say? 

Less money and low enrollment caused 
the superintendent to make a contro
versial recommendation to the board 
that five elementary schools close. 

Q: What was your main reason for support
ing the closing of elementary schools? 

A: "We have to establish 
some sort of equity among 
the elementary schools . 

By closing the five elementary schools, we 
will be gaining money that was once tied 
up in maintenance to implement addition
al educational programs ." 

- JoAnne Carrithers, Board Member 

"I don't think class sizes will increase to 
the point where it will become a problem. 
Our foremost financial concern was to al
leviate as many problems caused by the 
budget cuts as possible, and by closing the 
five elementary schools, we are saving a 
considerable amount of money that will be 
used for overall better education in the 

SCHOOL BOARD. FRONT ROW: Supe rintendent William Leple y, 

President JoAnne Carrithe rs , Gary Faus t. BACK ROW: Ke nne th 
P e te rsen, Rita Sealock . Kevin Monroe. Robe rt Cape l, Dana An~ 

de rson. 

LISTENING TO CONCERNS about the closing of 
five elementary schools, Dr. William Lepley con
verses with a parent and Sue Mankin, Glendale 
PTA president, after a hearing held at Hoover 
Elementary. 
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other schools. " 
- Gary Faust, Board Member 

"I supported the recommendation sim
ply because it benefits the people in
volved. Because we have such limited re
sources, closing five elementary schools 
will give us the money to maintain and 
initiate programs, thus improving the 
quality of education ." 

- Kenneth Petersen, Board Member 

ALL EARS, Kevin Monroe listens intently to 
arguments against cutting elementary school 
counselors. The board's final decision was to 
cut the program. 
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••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• • • • • •••••••••••• 
: Hawks prove not so rosy in Pasadena 
• • • 

• • • W ith roses in their hands, 
on their black and gold 

• clothes, and even on their 
faces, 25 ,000 hopeful Haw

e keye fans poured into Rose 
• Bowl Stadium only to be 
• pricked by thorns of defeat. 

• While Quarterback Chuck 
e Long held his own, with 29 of 
e his 37 passes completed for 
e 319 yards , Iowa's all time top 
• receiver and second-leading 

was awesome just being there," 
said Matt Burke '86. "Until 
about an hour before the game, 
the entire stadium was black 
and gold Hawkeye fans." 

Despite the Rose Bow! fias
co, Iowa fans would always re
member Rob Houghlin's game
winning field goal against Michi
gan as time ran out, and Chuck 
Long's narrow missing of the 
Heisman after returning to 

GO HAWKS! Kari McClure colors 

Iowa instead of turning pro. 
"Win or lose, I still love 

them!" said Jill Pechacek '86. 
"I was born in Iowa City, my 

• whole family loves them, and 
I'm going to school there. I'll al- • 
ways follow the Hawks!" • • • • • • • • • • • 

rusher , Ronnie Harmon, fum
e bled 4 times in the first half, 
• setting Iowa up for a 45-28 loss 
e to UCLA. 

the red rose on the Hawkeye sign e 
she would display at the Rose • 

e "Even though they lost, it Bowl in Pasadena. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
TESA teachers try to 
treat students equally 
T hey sat quietly in the back 

of each other's classrooms 
observing and recording 
marks on coding sheets. They 
were members of TESA 
(Teacher Evaluation and Stu
dent Assessment), and their 
goal was to provide equal op
portunity to all students. 

To achieve this equitability, 
the 1 7 members studied 
teacher behaviors, such as re
sponse opportunities (encour
aging students to respond to 
questions); feedback (listening 
to and praising students); and 
personal regard (accepting 
students' feelings). 

At the beginning of the 
year , each teacher listed his 
or her five highest and five 
lowest achievers in a target 
class. 

Then the TESA teachers 
o bserve d each other and 
marked each time they used 
one of the teaching behaviors 
studied. The goal was that the 
observer 's marks would be 
equally distributed among 
higher and lower achievers. 

''TESA stresses making 
less a chieving students ac-

countable for what i~ taught," 
said Cheryl Tousley, TESA 
trainer. "Then the overall 
achievement rises as lower 
students start to apply their 
knowledge and higher ones 
become more competititve." 

TESA teachers noticed the 
difference in their teaching. 

"As a result of TESA, some 
of my students who were get
ting D's and F's are getting 
C's," said Chris Fink, chemis
try teacher. 

EMPATHIZING, Peggy Rodri
guez and Victoria Holder react 
to an example given at a TESA 
meeting. 
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• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Teens bop, not drink, until they drop 
• A tragedy, a brainstorm, 
e and 240 bopping teens 
e _ resulted in an important com
e promise. 
e After her daughter's death in 

an alcohol-related accident, 
• Council Bluffs resident Liz Roll
e ings, with friends Kathy and 
• Ralph Gray and Harold Snow, 

• • DEEP IN THE BEAT. Jamie West-• phal keeps the rockin' movin' on 
e opening night at the new no-booze 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

teen night club . 

created a place for kids to go 
where they wouldn't be pres
sured to drink. 

"I sometimes feel my reason 
for starting it was selfish," said 
Rollings. "But you just can't 
imagine the feeling when some
one tells you your child is 
gone." 

The first location for the teen 
club was the South Seventh Re
creation Center, but opening 
night attracted only 80 kids. 

Organizers of the club called 

it the Missouri Compromise be
cause it was close to the river 
and provided a compromise for 
kids. 

Rollings then moved to Mur
phy's Auction Barn, a larger, 
better known place, and hired 
the band ESR in hopes of inter
esting more kids. But a turnout 
of 100 kids still wasn't what 
Rollings expected. 

So the founders conjured up 
yet another hot-spot, the Old 
Kirn Gym. Jeff Kraft and Dave 

Tanous '86, disc-jockeyed and 
pulled in a whopp ing 240 
teens, but they were mostly 13 
and 14 year olds. 

" The music was great and 
we danced the whole time," 
said Katie McGuire '88, "But I 
wish there would have been 
more AL kids there. They're 
really missing something!" 

The point was that there was 
a place for having fun , yet be
ing safe. 

OLD TIME Rock-n-Roll fills the 
Missouri Compromise as Glen 
Ruby jams to the beat . 

HAND JIVE! Melanie Johnson 
dances with David Tanous at the 
teen club . 
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Budget: Cuts lh state aid place teachers' jo 
several programs on chopping block 

T here was an uneasy 
foreboding at 
school. Whispers 

wafted through the teach· 
ers' lounge, and reassuring 
pats on the back failed to 
ease anxious thoughts. 

But in classrooms, stu
dents didn't notice the wor· 
ried looks on the teachers' 
faces as classes went on as 
usual, and most students 
had no idea some of their 
instructors probably 
wouldn't be returning in 
1986. 

At Central Office, admin
istrators reacting to mas
sive cuts in State aid 
poured over facts and fig· 
ures in an attempt to slice 
$2.2 million over the next 
two years from the already 
emaciated public school 
budget. 

After the smoke cleared 
and the Board of Education 
voted, 60 positions were 
eliminated, and many pro· 
grams terminated. 

AL teachers, who had 
long standing seniority, 
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weathered the storm better 
than faculties at other 
schools. Only three instruc· 
tors, Jan Smith from busi· 
ness, Barry Coates from 
counseling, and Mike Tripp 
from English, were elimi· 
nated. 

"Even if you're the best 
teacher in the world, it 
doesn't matter if you don't 
have seniority, and I think 
that's wrong," said Tripp. 

esides the three job 
losses, five other AL faculty 
members were to be trans· 
ferred or reduced to part• 
time. 

The elimination of teach· 
ers sometimes meant the 
elimination or reduction of 
entire programs. 

In driver education, the 
district decided to cut three 
teachers and rotate a team 
of three between AL, Tee 
Jay, and St. Albe • The 
three instructors at AL hap· 
pened to be the three most 
senior, so they kept their 
Jobs. 

"AL and Tee Jay teach a 

total of 288 driving stu· 
dents per semester," said 
Tom Stull, driver's educa· 
tion teacher. "Now with the 
cuts, only 180 at each 
school will be able to take 
tile 



I t was time. Amy Wheeler 
e '88 , felt she needed a butter
• fly net for her stomach, but she 
e wasn' t going to let is show as 
• she stood before her fellow 
• leadership academy members 

to deliver her goal-setting 
• speech. 

nated by teachers, Frick chose 
the 25 who were nominated 
twice. Of those 25 , 18 students 
agreed to participate in the 
venture. 

"We meet once a week for 
two hours ," said Gretchen 
Johnson '88. " For the first half 

"It was scary because I was of the meeting we have a guest 
• the first one, " said Wheeler. speaker teach theories and 
• 
• "But since then, the leadership then one of us gives a speech on 
e academy has taught me to be an aspect of leadership we've 
e more organized and more out- researched ." 
e going." While the academy was 
• This new leadership acade- mostly based on leadership the-

my was created by Steve ories in hypothetical situations, 
• Brockway, drama instructor, some members tried to tackle a 
• and Principal Fred Frick to de- real problem, hallway congest-
• velop leadership qualities of tion, especially in the English 
e certain underclassmen. wing. 
e From the 75 students nomi- " We thought of one way traf-

fie on the ramps, or changing 
the bell system. We'd have 
three areas of the building and 
bells for these sections would 
ring 30 seconds apart so inter
sections wouldn't be packed," 
said Todd Fox '87. 

Those who were not part of 
the hallway committee still en
joyed concentrating on theories 
taught, such as managing peo
ple in one minute, goal setting, 
and handling social cliques and 
personality conflicts. 

"The academy has helped 
me manage my time better and 
help others solve problems. It 
also encouraged me to set 
goals ," said Tobe Barzydlo '88 . 

GAB SESSION. Dennis Kirlin, 
Krista Westphal, Sarah Markuson, 
Kim Capel, and Gretchen Johnson 
socialize before a leadership acad
emy meeting in the library. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••• 
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• • • 
••••••••• •••••••••••• • • • Intramural teams shoot • 
: to win, all in good fun • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

S lam! "That was a foul, 
Ref.! " yelled Peter 

Church '86, intramural bas
ketball coach for the Jokes as 
he hurled his clipboard onto 
the gym floor, breaking it into 
pieces . 

While the Jokes were the 
only team with a coach , 
Church, like the other mem
bers of his team, felt he was a 
definite asset . 

"I did things on the side
lines so players wouldn 't have 
to worry about them," said 
Church, who dressed in a 
three-piece suit for the games. 
" I called timeouts, kept track 
of fouls, and made substitu
tions ." 

T earns who chose to hack it 
on their own without a coach 
relished their freedom . 

" Intramurals is different 
from varsity basketball," said 
Carter Larson '86, of Non
Varsity Material. "You have 
to be more independent be
cause you don 't have a coach 
telling you what to do. You 
always get to play, not just sit 
on the bench." 

Just as teams differed on 
whether or not they had a 
coach, teams varied on how 
seriously they took the game . 

"I took it very seriously," • 
said Brian Olsen '86, of the • Jokes. "We won the cham
pionship last year, and we • 
wanted a repeat." • 

But other players were a bit • 
more lighthearted, just out to e 
have a good time. e 

" We just have fun play- e 
ing, " said Paul Lane '88, of • 
the Dead Roadgophers . • "We're not very good, but we 
wanted to improve. " • • Whether they were suc
cessful or not , all players e 
agreed they had fun in both e 
the 12-game regular season e 
and the two-round tourna- e 
me~. • 

In the championship game, • the Jokes triumphed over 
Non-Varsity 51-41. • 

The final records of the • 
teams were the Jokes 12-2, • 
Non-Varsity 10-3, the Sixers e 
8-4, Allen's Animals 6-6, the e 
Bushwackers 4-7, the Dead e 
Roadgophers 2-9 , and the • 
Foul-Ups 1-10. • 
~~~~~~~~~~~ -

FIRING INSTRUCTIONS for the • 
next plan of attack, intramural e 
coach Peter Church talks to Rob 
Theobold and other Jokes mem- • 
bers during the championship e 
tournament. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~ .............. ..... . 
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THIS LOSS IS W for Bill Stouf ORTHY of laughs 

h
. er ash" d im at th is ate out bid 

e post Prom auct· s ion . 

A\\ sen\ors' ach\evements noted on awards n\ght 

proximately 150 honored," 

said Frick. 

of people get certificates," said 
senior planning committee 
member AmY Jones '86 . 

C verything anyone's ever 
t;. done in any activity from 
basketball to science dub, from 
Askins to Wright, all in two and 

a half hours ... 
It sounded as though the tra-

ditional senior award night was 
being transformed into a mara
thon event, but Principal Fred 
Frick wanted to honor every 
senior , not just the scholarship 
winners, jocks , and recognized 

students . 

Frick and a committee of 12 
seniors and the two class spon
sors examined past awards 
nights and decided on the 

change. 
Information concerning ev· 

ery event participated in while 
in high school was then com
piled for everY senior and 
typed onto personalized certifi-

cates. "for the most part, students 

Indeed, any doubts were sub-
dued as Junior Class officers 
Rob Thompkins and Cindy 
Voss quickly read each name 
and activity in record time . 

Traditional outstanding 
awards were also given in mu
sic, journalism, and athletics . 

"Everyone should get some 
recognition if they have partici· 
pated in something, not just the 
people who are in everything," 
said Jeananne Nelson '86. 

" With the change, instead of 
just ZO seniors being ca\led on 
repeatedly, there were ap· 

\iked the idea because it would 
be more interesting to see lots 
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CON GR A 'IS! for service and per
formance in band. Bob Robuck 
presents the John PhiliP Sousa 
award to Kristy Holcomb. 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • U.S. bombs Libya to avert Khadafy's terrorism • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

T wo o'clock am. ,, April 21, 
the dead of night - literally 

a night of death for Tripoli, Lib
ya as 25 Ame rican fight e r 
planes released 32,000 pounds 
of explosives on military targets 
and living quarters of Colonel 
Moa mmar Khadafy. 

Lasting only 11 and a ha lf 
minutes, the raid killed 37 Lib
yans in an attempt to thwart 
Khadafy 's reign of terror which 
intelligence sources found re
sponsible for the murder of 
nearly 900 innocent people . 

Reagan received rave re
views back home from country
men ti red of hijackings and sui
cide bombings. 

"Khadafy's terrorism left us 
no other choice but to reta lia te 

to secure American interests 
abroad," said Mark Schonberg 
'86. " I'd go to Libya myself and 
fight for our national integrity. " 

But only three American al
lies, Britain, which allowed F-
11 's to use English bases, Can
ada, and Israel supported the 
raid . France and Spain de
n o unc ed th e a tt a ck a nd 
wouldn't a ll o w American 
planes to fly in their air space, 
tacking on 2,400 nautical miles 
to the bombe rs 5, 6 00-mile 
around trip. 

But Reagan held firm to his 
convictions in a televised ad
dress. 

" Yesterday th e United 
States won but a single engage
ment in a long battle against 

terrorism," stated the Presi
dent. " We have done what we 
had to do. If necessary, we shall 
do it again. " 

FROM THE PENTAGON, a televi
sion correspondent explains the 
Libya raid as Amy Lemen, Criss 
Krabbe, and Kerry Over watch in 
the library. Publications work 
night was interrupted when news 
of the raid lured staffers to the 
tube. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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I 
••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• Students produce their • 

• • • • • 
• own night of one-acts 
• • I n the beginning, did Adam 
e even like Eve when they 
e met? Was the first joke about 
e a chicken and a road? Was 

• grass-cutting Eve's idea and 
Adam's drudgery? 

• During an evening of one-
• acts, the play "The Apple 
• Tree" staring Laurie Milford 
e '87, James Holly '87, and 
e Chris Hoover '86, answered 
e these questions in one short 
• hour's hilarious but meaning-
• ful performance. 

Unlike previous drama pro-
• ductions, the three plays, 
• " The Apple Tree," "Save Me 
e a Place at Forest Lawn," and 
e " The Make-up Artist ," were 
e produced almost entirely by 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

students. 
"Before Christmas, Mr. • 

Brockway asked me if I was • 
interested in a play with a e 
small cast," said Milford. "We e 
set up our own schedules, and e 
students sent out programs • 
and took care of props. " 

Even with such an efficient • 
team working on the plays, • 
one delay was unavoidable. • 
With Steve Brockway, drama • 
instructor, hospitalized, the e 
play had to be postponed for a e 
few weeks. • "We had our scripts a cou- • 
pie of months before we start- • ed rehearsing," said Holly, 
who received rave reviews as • 
Adam although he had never • 
acted before. "And we start- • 
ed learning music the week of e 
the play. " e 

So while the plays were de- • 
layed in the beginning, the fi- • 
nal products were worth the 
wait, brought to life in just • • • 
over seven days . 

• MAKING A YOUNG MAN OLD in • 
minutes is part of the action for 
Mike Phillips and Donna Bird· e 
song in "The Make-up Artist." e 

"THEY'RE PARROTS , NOT • 
FLYERS!" insists Laurie Milford e 
as James Holly quibbles with her e 
about the naming of animals dur-
ing a rehearsal of "The Apple • 
Tree." • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• ••••••••••••••••• 
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GETTING READY FOR THE BIG RACE, Bluffs 
Run employees Kevin Smith and Lee Hazel
wood line up greyhounds for weigh-in at the 
dog track. The two boys earned $3.35 an hour 
and worked 35 to 40 hours a week. For more 
big stuff on Bluffs Run, see pages 168-169. 

ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL. Workers 
erect the Mall of the Bluffs' front wall. The 
new shopping center was to feature 100 shops 
and several fast food restaurants with a com
mon seating area called Cafe Court. For more 
big stuff on malls, see pages 176-177. 

KNOCKIN' THE BLOCK. A temporary walk· 
way surrounds the rubble where the Crest 
Theater used to stand. The block of buildings 
was destroyed to be replaced with new office 
buildings as part of urban renewal downtown. 
For more big stuff on Crest Theater, see pages 
190-191. 

TENTIN' IT. Open to the public, the Children's 
Square USA tented playground was built to 
link the community to the Children's Square. 
For more big stuff on Children's Square USA, 
see pages 182-183. 
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C ouncil Bluffs would never be the same. Con
struction of the dog track, shopping mall, 

Christian Home playground, and Broadway block 
guaranteed CB the start of something big. 

After 11 months of construction, the $18 million 
Bluffs Run dog track opened Feb. 27, attracting more 
than 6100 people. 

Long before expected, the track's betting handle 
reached $1 million in March, and Iowa West Racing 
Association made good on its promise and donated 
$100,000 to local organizations. 

Built to keep southwest Iowa shoppers in Iowa 
rather than Omaha, the Mall of the Bluffs also prom
ised to attract people with its 500,000 square feet of 
speciality shops, restaurants, and five-screen theater. 

Across town, the Christian Home changed its im
age as a reform school and orphanage to a helping 
center for children in crisis by changing its name to 
Children's Square USA, instituting new programs, 
and building a playground. 

"The changes have improved the atmosphere and 
attitude at the Home," said Paula Dix '87, who 
served on the Youth Advisory Board. "We hope this 
will link the community and Children's Square." 

Another positive change took place when a block 
of dilapidated buildings, including the Crest Theater, 
was demolished at Fifth and Broadway to make way 
for new office buildings. 

"For years, people complained about the Crest 
junking up our city," said Reo Price '88. "It was a 
blessing to see that trashy place razed." 

With progress all around, we could see the start of 
something big in our community. 
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G'UJWiffg Strumg ... 

iJF·l'RsT 
NATIONAL 

MAIN, THE MALL. MANAWA & 
WEST ON BROADWAY 

First 
Bank is 

National 
a locally 

owned, family 
owned organiza· 
tion, and that sets 
us apart from the 
rest ... 
We are an integral 
part of Council 
Bluffs, our home· 
town. Come grow 
with us! 

176 Uptown 

New mini mall 
just down the road from 

school makes shopping a 

f)uick. trip 
Just another place to pick up the groceries, drop by the drugstore, 

get gas for the car, and wash the truck - that's all the Madison 
Avenue interstate exit seemed to be, but Don Wahl, owner of the 
Bleu Ox, decided to change all that. 

In the summer of 85, Wahl began construction of a mini mall. "I 
wanted something different from the all too complacent designs of 
newer buildings, so I decided on a western motif, " he said. 

The mall included several specialty shops such as Trendsetters, 
an ultra-modern styling salon complete with lighted floors and T.V. 
entertainment, and Michelle's, a fashion boutique for teens. 

Students who stopped in the mall liked it. " The mall is classy yet 
very personable . The people there take time to make you feel 
welcome and comfortable," said Kerry Over '86. 

The mall also provided entertainment in the form of Mosquito 
Creek Saloon, with a cozy atmosphere for dancing, and The Video 
Station, with movies for any occasion, taste, or style. 

Convenience also added to the popularity of the mall. "With the 
mall so close to school, shopping there is fun because it's quick and 
easy," said Cathy Morrison '86. 

Completion of the new Bluffs Mall was expected to better the 
business of the Madison Avenue Village Mall. "There will be more 
people in the area than ever before, and that means more business 
for everyone, "said Wahl. 

A WESTERN MOTIF off Interstate 80 at the Madison Avenue exit gives the 
Madison Avenue Village style, class, and warmth. The Video Station is 
just one of the many shops in the mall. 



CONVENIENCE AND CHARM easily define the Madison Avenue Village . 
Time after school gives Leanne Ellis a chance to go on a shopping spree at 
Country Classics. 

?(Pt 'J'Ze4t ~ euu(, 4 

~~~, 
S fu aeitt 

HOPPIN' AND BOPPIN' couples enjoy the latest hits by 
Soundsational at Christmas Dance. 

2637 Ave. J 

If you want . .. 

a quality education 

small classes, personal
ized instruction 

flexibility 

affordability 

on-campus housing 

to start a bachelor's de
gree 

to prepare for immediate 
employment in one of 30 
specialties 

Then take a look at 

328-0099 

IOWA WESTERN 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

IOWA WESTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

2700 College Road 325-3288 
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If a home is in your future, 

so is a list like this. 

For the classic charm of 
handcrafted gifts, toys, 
and home accessories, 
visit Country Classics. 
Ron Branigan '86, dis
plays one of the many 

novelties that his moth
er's store offers. 

1-80 a t Madison Ave. 325-9279 

The gallery 
For more than hair core 

Short, stubby nails are about to become long and glamor
ous. Sarah Smock '87, awaits the transformation as 
Sandi Colson applies the solar nails which make anyone's 
hands look beautiful. 

715 E. Broadway 323-3843 

Bowling to the beot 
Music and bowling go hand in hand at Brunswick Valley View 
Lanes. Taking a break between games, Sheila Eyberg '87, and 
disc jockey Pat Fox talk technical at Friday night Rock n' Bowl. 

~~~ 

Valley View Lanes 
1900 Madison Ave. 328-2374 
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Set\iors 

G\\fddiqgs 
Out <Door 

322·7585 

A handy 
oasis for 
stud~nts 

Why do so 
many of your 
neighbors insure 
their cars with 
State Farm? 

From pens and pencils 
to computer disks and 
printer ribbon, Barrit 
Guill has everything 
for the youngest or 
most advanced stu
dent. Working togeth
er at a part-time job, 
Chris Hough '86 and 
Lori Barrit '87, keep 
the items that are in 
demand on the 
shelves. 

Ask one of them, then give me a call. 

BARRIT•GUILL 
126 E. Broadway 328-8622 

JOHN SCOTT - AGENT 
223 So. Main 
Council Bluffs 
Res. 322-6419 
Bus. 328-3243 
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When you're feeling 
down and out ... 

The Prescription Center can help with a cure for every ailment. 
Tom Armstrong '88, searches for a remedy.for a nagging cold. 

The Prescription Center 
101 Pearl 

Go in style from 
the top of your head . • • 

For work, play, or 
a formal evening, 
Iowa Clothes is 
the place to shop. 
With helpful sales
people and a 
wide variety of 
styles to choose 
from , you can 
count on finding 
the perfect fit. Jeff 
Jensen '86, tries on 
a hat and jacket 
from the unlimited 
variety at Iowa 
Clothes. 

323-7571 

Co~gJLotuWti Oti\S 

to~ 

cross orr 
1Q86 

IOW J\ CLOTHES Knudson Construction 
536 W. Broadway 322-5567 

Catdt~ -tRose JL~s at 

SUNN TANN INN 
Keeping that summer tan in the middle of January is 
easy and affordable at Sun Tan Inn. Cari Bengston 
'86, relaxes in comfortable surroundings while she 
goes from the pale white of winter to the beautiful 
bronze of summer. 

107 S. Fourth St. 

180 Uptown 

1228 So. Main 328-2122 

323-5903 



606 S. Main 

Just Like New 
When the 
home in your 
future needs a 
spruce up, sim
ply change the 
fabric on your 
furniture . That 
old chair that 
you despise 
can be reuphol
stered at a rea
sonable price. 
Missy McKin
ley '87, decides 
on a fabric for a 
chair for her 
bedroom. 

Joy's Upholstering 
328-9637 

301 Worth St. 

Ciuum SwdUJ. 
s~ 
~~ 

323-2983 

:House of Collectibles 

RR 3 H ighway 6 

Classy and cozy is the atmo
sphere found at the House of 
Collectibles owned by Beth 
Pechacek, mother of Jill '86 
and Holly '88, who often find 
time to help at the store. With 
a wide variety of unique gifts 
from the collections of Hum
mel, Precious Moments, Anri 
and Norman Rockwell, the 
House makes it easy to find 
that " little touch" needed for 
every room. 

323-1325 
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ANO 
\MPROVEO 

Discovery Park, 
improved programs 

provide a chance to 

f3et away 
Bulldozers moved in, baracade lights began to flash, 'keep out' 

signs went up , and children watched with anticipation, eagerly 
awaiting the completion of Discovery Park . 

Children's Square U.S.A. , formerly known as the Christian 
Home, located on two square blocks at North Seventh and Avenue 
E., had been making changes since 1969, and Discovery Park, a 
playground filled with streams and fountains, slides and swings, 
was the latest of these changes. 

" It's mainly for younger kids, " said Gary Emenitove, a public 
relations worker for Children Square U.S.A. " With Discovery 
Park, we hoped to give children a chance to grow." 

Other changes at the Christian Home helped to transform the 
old orphanage and adoption agency into a modern residential 
center for kids of all ages, who for one reason or another, found 
themselves in a crisis. 

Programs varied from short term crisis care for abused and 
neglected children to long term crisis care provided in residential 
cottages. 

"The group homes each hold seven children and are located in 
Council Bluffs and Harlan," said Ann Crowl, director of volunteers 
and alumni. " Although our shelter can hold up to 17 children, it's 
only on a temporary basis and we like to keep a few extra openings 
in case of an emergency." 

Although the shelter was open to all children, it provided mainly 
a place for teens to stay while things cooled off at home . 

COOLING OFF by the fountains of Children's Square U.S.A., Connie 
Boyd enjoys the playground area which was completed in June. The 
project included slides, streams, waterfalls, and a variety of objects for 
climbing. 
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Let your accessories 
moke the difference 

At Something Extra you won't find just anything, 
You'll find everything - from earrings that match a 
special outfit to a purse just the right size and style 
for you! Ronni Shaw '87, and employee Cathy Morri
son '86, look for the perfect spring purse. 

Something Extro 
Midlands Mall 323-7012 



Hinman Flowers 
supplies an abun
dance of holiday cor
sages and floral ar- . 
rangements in silk, 
dried, and real flow
ers. Charmaine 
Warth helps Suzie 
Skipper '87, try on a 
holiday corsage. 

1800 McPherson 

When 
your no use 

becomes 
a hassle 

When household prob
lems arrive and you hate 
to call an expensive spe
cialist, Hanusa & Co. 
has the tools and prof es
sional advice you need. 

322-0267 
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Make 
Your 

Home 
Sweet Home 

Among the Trees 
Arbor Ridge development, located on the corner of 
Bennett and Bonham, offers townhouses in a beautifully 
landscaped neighborhood close to schools, shopping, 
Interstate 80, and downtown. 

T.N.M.L. Development 328-2566 

Gas gives you more 
for your money 

Peoples 
Natural Gas 
Company 

Gas is the most efficient way to heat your home of the 
future . Peoples Natural Gas can save you money. 

1414 W. Broadway 325-2091 

184 Uptown 

For the latest in 
fashion, look into 

JC Penney's junior 
department. Tra

cy Machmuller '87, 
and Linda Bottrell 
'87, check out the 
new line of winter 

sweaters for 
school pictures. 

JC Penney 
1141 N. Broadway 322-6661 

Gyros 
eongratulatl!s 

Ni~k 
and thl! , 
Class 
of 
1986 

To experience a part of Greece in Council Bluffs , visit 
Gyros in Midlands Mall. Nick Poulos '86, makes a tradition
al Gyro sandwich with delicious pita bread, spiced beef, 
and a variety of other items. 

Midlands Mall 322-7023 



ONLY AT 
Council Bluffs 6 
Savings Bank Ill 
Member F.D .l.C 328-1856 A 'BANKS OF IOWA' BANK 

Council Bluffs, Carson and McClelland, Iowa 

Free student checking is only one of the advantages of
fered at Council Bluffs Savings Bank. Todd Woods '86 

listens carefully as Roger Williams explains the details'. 

E. Pierce & North Ave. 323-2980 

Always 
Shop 
The 

Savings 
Place 

For good quality at 
low prices, shop K-

Mart first. Carol Per
fect '87, straightens 
the shelves to make 
sure everything is in 
its place for the cus
tomers' convenience. 

K-Mart 
2803 E. Highway 6 325-0993 

To insure 
your future, 
no matter 

what it holds . . . 

With the ability to write 
policies from six com

panies, they can help you 
with every insurance de
cision from life and auto 

to health and home. 

35 N. Main Place 

Ads 

325-1010 
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Senior 
Wedding 
Portraits 

The Best of Luck 
to the Class of '86 
i\LLST i\K TIRE 

With low prices and great service, All-Star Tire employ
ee Jack Powers helps Kurt Kinney '86, find the perfect 
set of tires to spruce up his car. 

3150 W. Broadway 322-0743 

186 Uptown 

Call for 
Appointment 

322-1012 

All the Crowls are 
''sold'' on AL. 

Being sold on AL is a family tradition with the Crowls. 
Amy Crowl '86, and her father, Bud, are proud of their 
business that has been a part of Council Bluffs since 1923. 

123 Fourth Street 322-2504 



Michelle's ~ 
sells fashions 

for less! 
Taking advantage of Michelle's handy 
layaway, Barb Leu '87, decides on a 

sweater that will take her from spring to 
summer. 

1840 W. Madison Village 328·8888 

Shop where you'll 

find cheerful faces 
and helpful hands. 

For the convenience of Hy-Vee's custom
ers, Chris Drustrup '87, loads groceries 
into the car with a friendly smile. 

Hy-Vee 
1745 Madison 322-9260 

Mufflers Suspensions 
MacPherson Struts 

Shocks Brakes 
Amer. & Foreign Car Specialists 

For top quality service and equipment, let Midas Mufflers and 
Brakes take care of your car. 

Midas Mufflers and Brakes 
2720 W. Broadway 328·9764 
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Friendly service 
is the reason • • • 
The employees of Bleu Ox 
wish to make your visit a spe
cial one with low prices, can
dlelight dining, and a quiet at
mosphere in which you can 
sit back, relax, and enjoy 
great food. 
IN NEED OF A SNACK before he gets back to work, Tim 
Phillips, a former student of AL, gives his order to wait· 
ress La Donna Perish. 

RINSING THE DISHES before the final wash is just one 
of t he many jobs given t o Joe Phillips. 

1836 Madison 328-1837 
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Serving hot roast beef sandwiches, curly fries, and large 
Pepsis is just part of the daily routine for seniors Jill 
McManigal, Amy Phillips, and Angie Warner. 

Making sure stu
dents like Martin 
Killion '88, can 
look out into the 
great outdoors 
while staying 
warm and comfy 
on the inside is a 
big job at 
Keenan Glass & 
Paint Co. They 
are always will
ing to fix a 
broken window 
in the building. 

Real Roast Beef & More 

623 W. Broadway 

2109 S. 35th St. 

101 S. Main 322-7711 

323-3278 

Congratulations to J ill, Laura, and 
the rest of the Class of 86. 

showinghowtoputpi- Sm" 1th, Petersen, zazz into the year-
book's student life 
section, editor Jill Pe-

chacek, and Laura Lau- Beckman I Wi Is 0 n 
benthal show the staff 
a layout from the '85 
book and one done by 
Jill at summer camp to 
be used in the '86 
book. 

Law Firm 
370 Midlands Mall 

328-1833 

323-7116 
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Urban renewal, 
fire conspire to rid 

main drag of controversial 

After 16 years of controversy and scandal , the infamous Crest 
Adult Art Theater was finally no more. 

Located at 547 W. Broadway, the theater closed its doors Nov . 
24, after being sold to the city for $110,000 to make way for urban 
renewal. 

Two weeks after the demolition of the theater began, a fire swept 
through the two-story building Feb. 4, gutting the interior. 

Originally known as the Liberty and then called the Iowa Theater, 
the building was constructed during WW I by the Dodge Family 
Estate. Family films were shown until 1970, when new owners 
Joella Cohen and Jordan Ginsburg turned the building into an X
rated adult theater. 

During its years as an X-rated movie house , the theater generated 
considerable protest after personnel allowed minors in and showed 
controversial films such as "Deep Throat," "I am Curious (Yel
low)," and "Sex Rituals of the Occult. " The last film resulted in a 
fine of $1,000 for violating the Iowa obscenity law. 

"I was always embarrassed whenever I would drive by the the
ater with my friends from Omaha because the building and its 
surroundings looked so out of place and there were always weird 
people around it, " said Maureen Liggett '86. 

BULLDOZERS plow through the remains of the Crest after the Feb. 4 fire. 
Below, the Crest block awaits construction of the new office building. 
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WELL KNOWN by X-rated movie lovers and Citizens for Decency protes
ters, the Crest awaits demolition after 16 years of controversy. 



For old fashion friendly service from a full service drug
store, try Drugtown. Drugtown offers everything you need 
in prescriptions, photo finishing, health and beauty needs, 
and school, office, and auto supplies. Barb Leu stops in at 
Drugtown to pick up her pictures. 

Drug Town 
1745 Madison Ave. 322·9027 

For 11 
fiesto 

of 1111tllentic 
MeMlcan f ootl anti 
llome style plzzo, 

stop In anti try 

1821 West Broadway 323-0042 

"30~ ~~ eaH-1t~ a~ tM1t9 

better? 

Before After 

For a unique hairstyling experience with a personal touch, check into the new Trendsetters. 
Trendsetters will create a style just right for you at a reasonable price. Trendsetters offers the 
latest in hair design, makeup application, sculptured nails, and a wide variety of beauty aides, 
plus tanning booths. Debbie Hahn models a fun, carefree style created for her by Sheryl Paul. 

1840 Madison Ave. 328-9777 
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Qual~ty A 
service B 
is as '------__, 

easy ti$ c ELECTRIC 
1022 Avenue A 

RESIDENT/Ill 

COMMERCIAL 

INDIJSTRIAl 
322-4590 

' J4 piC'.tWLe, is woJL-tR o -tRoUSOl-td woJLds 

16 Connie Circle 

192 Uptown 

Seniors 
Weddings 
Portraits 

322-3422 



Congratulations to 
K(!rry and h(!r elassmatQs 

Over Law Firm P.C. 
604 S. Main 328-2658 

~~ 1 A bank 
for 

every one 
Depositing his 
Burger King pay
check, Robert 
Thompkins knows 
his money is safe 
and secure at First 
Federal Savings 
and Loan. 

fltSt Federal 
savings ond loan 

Put a 
little 

• • spite 1n 
your life 
For excellent au
thentic South-of
the-border food, 
plus fast, helpful 

service try Amigos 
Jennifer Thomp
son displays the 

friendly help you 
receive at Amigos. 

421 W. Broadway 328-3803 7 N. Sixth St. 

igos 
328-9264 

Your Personal Agency 
We Care About You 

e~ea 1 ?I~ 1 #te. 
HOME FARM BOAT AUTO LIFE 

103 North Ave. 328-3975 
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lettin1 
into tile 
swin1 of 
tllin1s 
Trying to find some
thing to help improve 
his game, Joel Hus
mann checks out the 
latest in golf clubs at 
Sportsman's. Sports
man's not only has a 
wide variety of clubs, 
but all other types of 
athletic equipment, 
shoes and clothing. 

Sportsman's 
199 Midlands Mall 322-4777 

From start to finish, you'll 
win with Champion Auto storesl 

Everything for the do-it-yourselfer 
and the professional! 

• ACCESSORIES • TECHNICAL ADVICE 
• PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS • TOOL RENTAL . 
• REPLACEMENT PARTS 
•AUTO SOUND 

• BODY REPAIR SUPPLIES 
•TOOLS 

• TIRES 
• BATIEAIES' 
•SHOCKS 
0 EXHAUST 

ALBRIGHT'S 
CHAMPION AUTO 

2719 East H wy 6 

194 Uptown 

323-4020 

Pieturf! pt!rf ~et 

For everything you need in fashion frames, sunglasses, du
plicate lenses, contacts and all prescriptions, Spec Shoppe 
has just what you are looking for in flattering eyewear. Lynn 
Gittins models a pair of stylish frames . 

301 W. Pierce 

CW~ ~OU 
WOlitt wt.OU 

-tRavt just 
~ dness 

Look into Randall's 
Formal Wear. They 
have just what you 
need in formals for 

proms, weddings and 
any other type of spe

cial event. Shelly 
Kisby models her 

dress for her upcom
ing summer wedding. 

328-3450 

RANDALL'S 
FORMAL WEAR 

212 Midlands Mall 328-6832 



People's True Value is the most complete hardware 
store in town, offering everything you need from 
housewares to hardware to sporting goods. Don Miller 
and Roger Schnitker examine a rifle in hopes it will 
help them during hunting season. 

PEOPLES 

29 17 West Broadway 323-6822 

eo~g!l.cttuWtto~ 
to t!Ze 

2733 North Broadway 

cross 
O{J 

1Q86 
Cfuu~ 
QJleMe 

Your 
health 

322-2778 

• 
IS 

important 
to us ... 
For all your health 
needs, Johnson Pharma
cy has what's best for 
you. With their wide vari
ety of medical equip
ment, personal supplies, 
and prescriptions, John
son Pharmacy has just 
the right cure to help 
make your life more en
joyable. Stacie Hawkes 
and Criss Krabbe check 
out their blood pressure 
for free . 

Johnson Pharmacy & Home Care 
9 18 E. Pierce 322-2526 
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A 
Abbot, Mary 75, 142, 205 
ABC ELECTRIC 192 
Abel , Marlene 142 
Abel , Mike 14, 82, 98, 99, 124, 162 
Abel , Mindy 41 , 62, 142 
ACADEMICS 38-67 
Acox, Robert 142 
Adams, Arturo 132 
ADDITION 163 
ADS 175-195 
ADVANCED COURSES 50, 51 
Akers, Michele 142 
ALBRIGHTS CHAMPION AUTO 194 
ALL STAR TIRE 186 
Allen, Clark 90 , 91 , 152 
Allen, Jim 84 
Allen, Shannon 142 
Altman, Leon 43, 45, 51 
Ambrose, Tim 132 
AMIGOS 193 
Andersen, Dana 160 
Anderson, Clarissa 132 
Anderson, Gari 142 
Anderson , Jody 10, 11, 101, 142, 205 
Anderson, Kristi ES, 5, 42, 86, 87 , 97, 

105, 132 
Anderson, Sheryl 142, 149 
Anderson , Tammy 142 
Anderson , Tim 10, 27, 62, 132 
Anderson, Tracy 65, 66, 142 
ARBOR RIDGE CONDOMINIUMS 184 
Argersinger, Larry 82, 152 
Armstrong, Iva 142 
Armstrong, Julie 43, 86, 142, 151 
Armstrong, Sharon 170 
Armstrong, Tom 84, 132 
Arrick, Jodie 132 
Arrick, Kenny 65, 66, 132 
ART 48, 49 
Askins, Andrea 113 
Askins, Nicole 42, 101 , 142 
ATHLETES' ATTITUDES 108, 109 
Auen, Richard 55, 124 

B 
Babbi tt , Julie 152 
BACKPACKING 122, 123 
Badgett, Tab 132 
Badgett, Trenton 65, 89, 95 
Bailey, Missie 132 
Baker, Linda 124 
Baker, Lynne 97 
Baker, Scott 113 
Baker, Shelly 132 
Ball , Jeff 132 
Barcus, JoAnn 41, 152 
Barker, Steve 152, 156 
Barlow, Mark 132 
Barlow, Robert 113 
BARN'RDS 189 
BARRITT AND GUILL 179 
Barritt , Lori 10, 40, 43, 74, 124, 131, 

179, 195 
Bartlett , Michelle 132 
Barton, Pat 49 , 106, 113 

196 Index 

Barton, Paul 91 , 113, 169, 172 
Bartu, Jim 132 _ 
Barzydlo, Tobe 132, 167 
BASEBALL 80, 81 
BASKETBALL 92-97 

Bates, Brian 124 
Bates, Kelly 43, 124 
Batten, Mike 82, 85, 104, 152 
Bauer, Ed 124 
Baxley, Sherri 124 
Beall, Ed 132 
Beaman, Shane 91 , 124 
Beaver, Sher0 132 
Beck, Corey 34, 43, 61, 80, 113 
Beck, Greg 132 
Beck, Heather 43, 142 
Beckman, Kelli 132 
Beckstrom, Jenny 34, 124 
Bees, Dereck 84, 105, 142 
Behrens, Bryce 132 
Behrens, Kelly 132 
Belt, Ami 142 
Belt, Duane 132 
Belt, Staci 124 
Bengston, Cari 113, 180 
Bennett , Teresa 113 
Berner, Bill 19, 65, 66 , 132 
Bettcher, Kevin 113 
Binkley, Kristin 62, 132 
Bintz, Diana 144, 152 
Bintz, Gale 75 
Bintz, Jani 74, 105, 142, 144 
Bintz, Jill 16, 74, 124, 125 
Birdsong, Donna 26, 35, 124, 172 
Birdsong, Lisa 65, 142 
Birusingh, Kamla 122, 123 
Bixler, Taryn ES, 33, 38, 44, 4 7, 51 , 

124, 195 
Black, Patty 52, 113 
Blaine, Marcia 58, 152 
Blakely, Corrie 142 
Blecha, Amanda 22 
BLEU OX 188 
Blodgett, Deborah 132 
BLUFFS RUN 168, 169 
Blunk, Dawn 124 
Bollig, Aaron 142 
Bollig, Jason 113 
Bonea, Annette 132 
BOOKS 140, 141 
Boone, Heidi 65, 142 
Boone, Michael 61, 62, 65 , 124 
Boone, Ross 142 
Borman, Tammy Jo 3, 37, 66, 113, 121 
Borwick, Kristy 65, 142 
Bottrell, Linda 43, 61, 71 , 74, 128, 184 
Bottrell , Michelle 43, 65, 124, 149 

Bourisaw, Angela 52, 113 
Bowerbank , Cindy 113 
Bowerbank, Sheri 31, 65, 124, 195 
Bowlds, Carla 61 , 124 
Bowman, Jason 142 
Bowman, L 'louise 42 , 152, 155 
Bowman, Michelle 43, 142 
Boyd, Conn~ 47, 132, 136, 182 
Boyden, Jeff 33 , 91, 113 
Boylan, Jack 152 
Boyle, Mike 84, 142 
Brainard , Philip 142 

Brandenburg, Mark 113, 119 
Brandenburg, Roger 61, 132 
Branigan, Ron 113, 178 
Brenenstall , Barb 23 

Brewer, Mindy 45, 132, 142, 148, 165, 
206 

Brewer, Steve 37 , 45 , 47 , 110, 111 , 
113 

Brink, Lisa 9, 23, 25, 34, 38, 47 , 61, 
70, 113, 194, 195 

Brink, Nicole 132 
Bristol, Derek 43, 142 
Brockelsby, Mike 113 
Brockman, Steve 43, 132 
Brockway, Steve 45, 164 
Brooks, Shelly 43, 70-73, 124 
Brooks, Shawn 102, 142 
Brown, David 96, 97, 152 
Brown, Debbie 29, 32 , 35, 43, 47 , 58 , 

70, 73, 75, 113, 194, 195 
Brown, Jeff 27, 43 , 62, 65, 132 
Brown, Jim 43, 65, 132 
Brown, Larry 108 
Brown, Ruth 152 
Brown, Zetta 104, 105 
Brummer, Toby 37, 52, 73 , 75, 113, 

128 
Brummer, Travis 124 
Brunow, Crystal 132 
Bryan, Linda 152 
BUDGET CUTS 154, 155, 166 
BUMMING RIDES 150, 151 
Burgett, Angela 142 
Burke, Chris 132 
Burke, John 38 
Burke, Matt 10, 12, 38, 54, 61 -63, 113, 

163 
Burns, Bob 53 , 80, 84, 85, 153 
Burr, Heath 132 
Burr, Kim 132 
BUSINESS 52, 53 
Butler, Sarah 99, 132 
Buttercase, Jean 132 
Button, Dorothy 153 
But~ . Nancy43, 73,74, 124, 126, 195 
Butts, Paul 124 
Byrnes, Connie 153, 156 

c 
Cairns, John 153, 155 
Califf, Lynne 73, 75, 132 
Campbell, Jim 101 , 132, 138 
Campbell, Libby 61, 70, 113, 118 
CAMPBELL INSURANCE 193 
CANNON PHOTOGRAPHY 181 

Capel, Kim 27, 46, 62, 65, 110, 111 , 
132, 167 

Capel, Robert 160 
Caputo, Teri 132 
Carberry, Chris 113 
Card, Kevin 84, 142 
Card , Kristine 124 
CAREER CENTER 55 
Carlos, Julieta 52 
Carper, Eric 113 
Carrithers, JoAnne 160 
Carrithers, Mike 82, 83, 124 

Carson, Colleen 142 
Carson, Trisha 38, 132 
Casady, James 113 
Case, Michelle 143 
Caskey, Christopher 95, 143 
Castillo, Brenda 102, 106, 132 
Castillo, Diana 26, 45 , 107, 143, 198 

CHALLENGER 167 
CHALLENGES 201 
Chambers , Chris 100, 101 , 124 
Charleson, Scott 124 
CHEA TING 76, 77 
CHEERLEADING 72-75 
CHILDREN'S SQUARE USA 182, 183 
Christensen, Darien 143 
Christensen, Eric 124 
Christensen, Jeff 82, 124, 125 
Christensen, Jodi 52, 113. 124 
Christensen, Tim 55, 92, 94, 113 
Christiansen, Aaron 143 
Christiansen, Lisa 124, 194, 195, 198 
Christie, Kelly 29, 112, 113 
CHRISTMAS 28-31 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 28, 29 
CHRISTY CREME 195 
Church, Peter 54, 168 
Cihacek, Chris 84, 95, 143, 150 
Cihacek, Ron 124 
Clark , Dan 17, 113 
Clark, Daryl 95, 132 
Clark, Mike 82, 85, 124 
Clark , Sheryl 42, 143 
Clark, Thomas 132 
CLASSES AND CLUBS 38-77 
CLASSES, CLUBS DIVISION 38, 39 
CLASSROOM FUNNIES 128, 129 
Claussen, Floyd 143 
Claussen, Suzanne 9, 72 , 125, 177 
Clinton, Jennifer 49, 70, 125 
Clinton, Terrell 92, 95, 153 
CLOSING 204-206 
Clouse, Christie 143 
Clouse, Gary 16, 82, 83, 98, 99, 125, 

169 
Coan, Michelle 143 
Coates, Barry 153, 166 
Coburn, Brian 17, 92, 95, 132 
Collier, Candy 143 
Collins, Micheal 17, 45 , 82, 113 
Collins , Rob 16, 82, 95, 132 
COLOPHON 203 
COLORGUARD 66, 67 
Colson, Sandi 176 
Colter, Laura 43, 143 
Colyer , Kristin 86, 105, 132 
Compton, Durand 29, 47 , 113 
Comstock, Angela 125 
Comstock, Gary 132 
CONCERT CHOIR 61 
CONCERTS 136, 137 
Conner, D'Lynn 12, 43 , 74, 105, 143, 

144 
Conner, Margret 143 
Connor, Mike 125, 166 
Conway, Cathleen 42, 43 , 125 
Conway, Nancy 43, 143 
Cook , Julie 65, 66, 125 
Cook, Tony 66, 143 
COOKS 158, 159 
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Cooper, Mike 40, 42, 102, 103, 143 
Coppock. Jeff 43 , 90 , 101 , 125, 172, 

201 
Coppock, Tim 172 
Cordell , Scott 153 
Corwin, Tracy 66, 99, 143, 147 
COUNCIL BLUFFS SAVINGS BANK 

185 

COUNTRY CLASSICS 178 
COURTESY CLUB 68, 69 
Cowan, Bill 153 
Coyle, Kenny 94 
Cox, Danielle 125, 195 
Cox, Jeff 143 
Cox, John 15, 125 
Craft , Mike 125 
Craft , Miriam 11 3 

CREST THEATER 190 
CRIMSON AND BLUE 46, 47 
CROSS COUNTRY 88, 89 
Cross, Diane 27, 143 
Cross, T roy 19, 143 
Crouse, Rob 43, 125 
Crowdy, Bryan 143 

Crowl, Amy 5, 24, 28, 34, 46, 82, 86, 
87, 113, 186 

Crowl , Ann 182 

Crum, Matt 61, 113, 115 
Cryer, Shelly 125 
Culley, Alan 125 
Culley, Troy 132 
Curdiff , Jeremy 135 
Cundiff. Jerry 84, 135 
Cunningham, Jim 106 
Curtis, John 42, 143 
Curtwright, Lisa 43, 125, 13 1 
CUSTODIANS 158, 159 

v 
Dahl , Dorothy 125 
Dahlgaard, Ryan 18, 125 
Daly, Carol 43, 99, 102, 143 
Danker, Brad 52 , 82, 85 , 113, 128 
Darveaux, Andrea 43, 4 7, 70, 74, 86, 

105, 125 
Daugherty, David 92, 125 
Davenport , Mike 84, 143, 167 
Davis, Melissa 125 
Dawson, Kristie 125 
DEBATE 44, 45 

"I think my biggest suc
cess was tennis. It was 
very important to me to 
succeed this year because 
I felt I had to surpass my 
previous accomplish
ments and meet new 
goals." 

- Cindy Voss '87 

"My biggest success was 
getting a 1 rating at the 
State Marching Band con
test because it was my 
last year to participate." 

- Debbie Gray '86 

Debord, Lora 132 
DECA 52, 53 
Demarais, Mark 3, 26, 27 , 43, 51 , 62 , 

65-67, 125 
Depew, David 30, 48, 49, 113 
Depew, James 30, 43, 65, 66, 70, 132 
Deroos, Darren 95, 143 
DeSantiago, Rory 23 
DeVault, Dennis 153 
Devereaux, Todd 92, 106, 125 
Devine , Heidi 61 , 125 
Dheere, Jeffery 65 , 125 
Diblasi, Frank 153, 155 
Dietz, Scott 43, 61 , 65, 67 , 125 
Diimig, Ronald 56, 153 
Dilley, Kim 132 
Dilley, Lisa 125 
Dilts, Jeff 43, 142 
DISAPPOINTMENTS 202 
DISCOVERY PARK 182, 183 
Dittmer, Rhonda 113 
Dix, Paula 27, 31, 125, 175, 195 
DOG TRACK 168, 169 
Dolezal, Deborah 25, 42, 101 , 132 
Doll , Shelly 132 
Dominguez, Tom 113 
Donaldson, Christin 143 
Donaldson, Richard 132 
Dooley, Angie 132 
DRAMA 44, 45, 164 
Dressel, Gina 143 
DRIVER EDUCATION 166 
DRUG TOWN 191 
Drummond, Lulu 74, 143 
Drummond, Robert 42 , 84, 105, 132 
Drustrup, Chris 83, 102, 103, 125, 187 
Dryden, Anne 10, 79, 81, 86, 96, 97 , 

101 , 125 
Duessel, Gina 58 
Duis , Calvin 43, 82, 125, 166 
Duncan, Becky 113 
Duncan, Wendell 90 
Dunlop, Kevin 38, 61, 62, 82, 90, 91, 

113, 195 
Dykeman, Debbie 47, 61 , 70, 125, 195 

E 
Eakins, David 143 
Earleywine, Brenda 52 , 114 
ECHOES 46, 47 
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Eickholt, Jeff 43, 125 
Eledge, John 84, 143, 175, 177 
Ellingsen, Andrea 65 , 143, 195 
Elliot, Cary 55, 114 
Ellis, Collene 153 
~I~. LeAnne47, 125, 171, 177, 195 
Elonich, Steve 153 
Emenitove, Gary 182 
Emge, Teresa 143 
Emsick, Bill 82, 153 
Engel, William 3, 43, 48 , 82, 125 
ENGLISH 40, 41 
Epperson, Mark 127 
Ettleman, Jim 82, 90, 91, 132 
Ettleman, Lori 86, 143 
EXERCISE 14, 15 
Eyberg, Sheila 134, 136, 178 
Eyre, Jason 95, 143 

T 
Farber, Mary Kay 154, 159 
Farber, Paulette 127 
FASHION 12, 13 
Fauble, Marsha 43, 145, 195, 202 
Faust, Craig 11 , 30, 47 , 53, 71 , 127, 

129, 131 
Faust, Gary 160 
Favre, Stephanie 52, 114 
Feekin, Amy 43, 62, 145, 150, 195 
Feekin , Tim 114 
Fehr, Marcia 125, 127 
Feilen, Scott 114 
Feller, David 84, 134 
Feller, Mike 28, 127 
Fenner, Amy 14, 62, 98, 99, 134, 206 
Fent, Keri 43, 62, 86, 145 
Ferguson, Julie 127 
Ferris, Melanie 127 
Fetrow, Renee 38 
Fiala, Tammy 5, 28, 48, 99, 120, 195 
Fink , Chris 76, 152-154, 163, 195 
Finney, Gary 154, 159 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

LOAN 193 
FIRST IMPRESSIONS 146, 147 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 177 
Fitch, David 88, 89, 127 
Fitch, Kevin 114 
Fitch, Martha 56, 65, 89 , 105, 145 
Fitch , Mary 56, 65 , 145 

"My biggest success was 
running the half mile in 20 
seconds less, an improve
ment from last year!" 

..... ------..--..------

- Mindy Harmon '87 

Fitch , Stephen 114 
Fleming, Sheri 22, 61 , 127 
Flenker, Lisa 42, 145 
Flickinger, Mark 42, 84, 134 
Flickinger, Scott 42, 84, 144, 145 
FLOWERS BY HINMAN 183 
Flynn, Marie 145 
Flynn, Rochelle 65, 70, 145 
Fogle, Sherri 134 
Fogle, Terry 14 
FOOTBALL 82-85 
Foote, Peggy 145 
Forbes, Michael 92, 95, 102, 154 
Ford, Patti 56, 152-154 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE CLUB 70, 71 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 42, 43 
Forse , William 154 
fourtney, Lisa 22 
Fox, Pat 178 
Fox, Todd 19, 47, 50, 127, 165 
Frank, Betty 16 
Franks, Lori 127 
Freeman, Michael 51 , 154 
Freeman, Sandra 65 , 86, 145, 149 
Freeman, Susan 23, 47, 89, 127 
French, Amy ES, 15, 22, 70, 71 , 74, 

88 , 89, 134 
FREN.CH CLUB 42, 43 
French, Jane 154 
French, Robbin 114, 206 
French, Tyler 145 
FRESHMEN 142-151 
Frick, Fred ES, 5, 17, 30, 56, 154, 165, 

166 
Frick, Michelle 23 , 41 , 43, 102, 103, 

145 
Friend, David 134 
Frieze, Kimberly 127 
Frost, Jeff 145 
Frost, Kathleen 134 
Fuller, Vicki 33, 42, 70, 73 , 127 
Funderburk, Mike 84, 134 
Funk, Benny 145 
Funk, Matthew 134 

G-
Gabehart , Dan 145 
Gahm, Gina 127, 145 
GALLERY 178 
Galloway, John 98, 99 

"My biggest success was 
winning a state award in 
the Press Women's Edito
rial Writing Contest. An
other achievement was 
winning a bike from Pizza 
Hut after filling out 40 en
try forms." 

WITH PRIDE, Greg Jerrett and Nancy Wagner 
read Jerrett's letter of notification of winning 
a state writing award. 

- Greg Jerrett '86 

DETERMINED TO SUCCEED, MJndy Harmon 
races to beat her previous times in cross coun
try. 

Big Successes 197 



GAMETIME FUNNIES 126, 127 
Gard, Mary 62, 105, 145, 195 
Gardner, Jody 206 
Garside, Angela 114, 145 
Gartin, Tim 51, 114, 195 
Gearhart, Darla 114 
Gearhart, Lischka 43, 57 , 65, 134, 201 
Geer , Korey 58, 145 
Geer, Scott 33, 56, 114 
George, Tim 54, 114 
Gepner, Mary 36, 154 
GERMAN CLUB 42, 43 
Gibson, Jean 44, 62, 145 
Gift , Kristi 86, 105, 145 
Gift , Tony 92, 106, 127, 170 
Gigliodoro, Nikki 145 
Gilbert, Richard 84, 145 
Gilbert , Scott 84, 134 
Gillespie, Lee 114 
Gillman, Dana! 84 
Gilman, Bill 84 
Gilman, Vicki 10, 70, 71, 74, 101, 134, 

138, 149 
Gilson, Randy 127 
Gittins, Larry 127, 195 
Gittins, Lynette 133, 145, 194 
Glenn, Dan 127 
Glenn, Ross 114 
GOLF 100, 101 
Good, Mary Ann 114 
Goodman , Rob 41 , 84, 95, 145 
Graber, Howard 145, 154 
Grace, Mark 114 
GRADUATION 36, 37 
Grafelman, Melanie 61 , 62, 65, 114 
Grafelman, Paul 43 , 88, 89, 94, 95, 

114 
Graham, Tracy 51, 127 
Grandick, James 43, 65 , 66, 99, 127, 

146, 201 
Grandick, Marsha 45, 154 
Gray, Catherine 28 , 145 
Gray, Debbie 52 , 65, 114, 197 
Gray, Dennis 33 
Gray, Doug 33, 61, 92, 101 
Gray, Lisa 31, 65, 70, 145, 188 
Greathouse, Joy 127 
Gree, Ned 106, 134, 202 
Griffin , Jon 114 
Griffis, Jeff 65 , 66, 127, 129 
Griffis , LeAnn 114 
Griffis, Michelle 53, 114 
Griffith, Mike 11 4 
Groat , Lori 65, 145 
Groce, Kim 11 , 74, 106, 134 
Gronski, Chris 35 
GROWING UP FAST 142, 143 
Guinan, Colleen 114 
Gunter , Staci 145 
Gustin , Tony 145 
Gylling, Matthew 134 
GYROS 184 

Haas, Anne 58, 59, 127 
Hahn, Debbie 48, 58 , 82 , 112, 114, 

173, 191 
Hahn , Jeff 99, 127 
Haines, David 114 
Haines, Jason 84, 95, 134 
Hale, Michael 134 
Hale, Mike 99 
Hall , Dave 22 
Hall, Jacque 154 
Hall , Kayla 134 

198 Big Worries 

J--------=-..... ~ B · W 
"My b;ggest worry was ~ 
finding time to finish - Annette Nielsen '88 
homework during soccer. 
After being hurt I brought 
my work to games, or I 
wouldn't have done well 
in English or math." 

- Diana Castello '89 

"My biggest worry was 
making cheerleading be
cause of the tough compe
tition and so many people 
trying out." 

Hall , Kristine 201 
Halsted, Kelly 106, 134 
Hamilton, Heidi 44, 51, 61, 127, 195 
Hanafan, Maureen 145 
Hanafan, Tim 114 
Hansen, Mandy 134 
Hansen, Mark 134 
Hansen, Michelle 56, 115 
Hansen, Rodney 134 
HANSEN PHOTOGRAPHY 179 
HANUSA COMPANY 183 
Hardiman , Melissa 42 , 43 , 127 
Hardin, Lisa 134 
Harmon , Brian 30, 43, 84, 85, 145 
Harmon, Mindy 30, 61, 89, 105, 127, 

195, 197 
Harriman , Graig 154 
Harriman , Will iam 154 
Harrington, Tim 84 
Harriott , J ackie 65, 145 
Harris, Roberta 145 
Harri son , Lisa 145, 149 
Harrison, Lori 115 
Harrison, Mark 115 
HARRY C. CROWL REAL EST A TE 

189 
Hartfield , Mike 28, 34, 92, 95, 100, 

101, 115 
Harvey, James 84, 134 
Harvey, Sara 14, 43, 47 , 73, 127, 13 1 
Hastie, Shelly 145 
Hatcher, Catherine 134 
Hatcher, Chrisandra 127 
Hatcher, Colleen 52, 115 
Hatcher, James 8, 16, 32, 82, 101, 127 
Hatcher, Lori 115 
Hatcher, Shelley 134 
Hatcher, Steven 145 

"My biggest worry was un
derstanding psychology. I 
heard it was hard and was 
afraid I wouldn't pass." -

Lisa Christiansen '87 

"GO. LINCOLN!" Annette Niel
sen practices cheers for tryouts. 

SIDELINE STUDENT Diana Cas
tello does English at a soccer 
game. 

Hatcher, Venus 115 
Haubrich, Michael 134 
Hauger, Chad 145 
Hauser, Joe 85, 154 
Hauser, Tracy 13, 29, 61, 92, 130 
Hawkes, Kacie 12, 74, 75 , 145 
Hawkes, Stacie 10, 28, 37, 61-63, 65, 

70, 74, 101, 115, 195 
Hayes, Kevon 127 
Hays, Carmen 127 
Hays, Jeffery 92, 95, 145 
Hazelwood, Lee 115, 174 
HEADST ART ON HIGH SCHOOL 

148, 149 
Hecke, Laura 135 
Heidenscher , Jim 61 , 115 
Heizer, Kelly 34, 127 
Heizer, Kimberly 127 
HELLO , DOLLY 26, 27 
Hemmingsen, Ronald 127 
Hempel, Tina 127 
Henderson, Lisa 145 
Henry, Chris 47, 127, 131 
Herman, Teresa 58 
Herrington, Scott 135, 195 
Herrington , Timothy 145, 195 
Hestness, Susan 61, 127, 201 
Hetrick, Michelle 42 , 43, 74, 127 
Hiatt, Christine 56 , 127 
Hiatt , Scott 135 
Hieb , Dovie 127 
Hieb, Lynna 135 
Hiers, Brad 135 
Hiffernan, Bob 80 , 90, 91, 115, 162 
Hiffernan, John 43, 82, 90 , 91 , 135 
Hilty , Stephan ie 127 
Himes, Tina 127 
Hines, Meta 127 

Hingst, Cathy 145 
Hinman, Jennifer 43, 145 
Hircock, Brian 135 
Hoag, Adrian 12, 42, 145 
HOBBIES 20, 21 
Hodge, Candy 65, 115 
Hodge, George 58 , 59, 115 
Hoffm an, Julie 42, 43, 70, 115, 165, 

167 
Hoffman, Marsha 10, 43, 78, 86, 97 , 

102, 106, 135, 141 
Hogan, Bobbie Jo 56, 127 
Holcomb, Collin 65-67, 135 
Holcomb, Kristi 50, 51 , 66, 67, 170, 

195 
HOLDER PHOTOGRAPHY 186 
Holder, Victoria 41 , 70, 154, 163 
Holeton, Mark 11 5 
Holeton, Steven 115 
Holeton , Susanne 145 
HOLIDAY SPIRIT 30, 3 1 
Hollinger , Judy 145 
Holly, Cindy 12, 72, 73, 145 
Holly, James 16, 29, 45 , 61 , 62, 65 , 

66, 82, 127 , 172 , ES 
Holl y, Kim 10, 17, 28, 34, 61 -63, 65, 

70 , 74, 11 5 
Holly, Shawn 145 
Holmes, Julie 115 
Holmes, Kell y 43 , 145, 20 1 
HOME ECONOMICS 56 , 57 
HOMECOMING 24, 25 
Hoover, Chris 27 , 28, 38, 6 1, 62, 115 
Hoover, Doug 27, 62 , 106 , 145, 164 , 

205 
Hopkins, Michael 135 
Hostetter, Heidi 105, 127, 195 
Hough , Chris 61 , 82, 11 5 , 169, 179, 



205 
Hough, Heather 75, 101 , 145, 205 
Hough, Susan 43, 127, 149 
Housley, Mike 84, 143, 145 
HOVINGA PHOTOGRAPHY 192 
Hubbert, Eric 92, 95, 135 
Huebner, J oni 42, 51, 127, 195 
Huebner, Pam 42 , 57, 127 
Huebner, Patty 24, 34, 70, 104, 105, 

115 
Huelshorst , J enni 43 , 47 , 70, 74, 127 
Huffman, Richard 115 
Hughes, Michelle 5 , 14, 98, 99, 105, 

135 
Hulke, Kimberly 135 
Hundtofte, Karl 65 , 66 , 135 
Hunt, Greg 115 
Hunt , John 84, 95 , 145 
Hurley, Cathleen 12, 61 , 66 , 99 , 127 
Husmann , Joel 12, 43,51 , 52,82, 115, 

173, 194 
Hutchens, Steffany 135, 166 
Hutchinson , Curtis 91, 135 
Hutchinson, Penny 154 
Hyde, Kent 106, 107, 126 
HY-VEE 187 

Iliff , Shelly 65 , 135 
INCOME 8, 9 
INDEX 196-203 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 54, 55 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 64-67 
INSURANCE AGENTS INC. 185 
INTERSCHOOL RIVALRIES 22, 23 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 168 
IOWA CLOTHES 180 
IOWA WESTERN COMMUNITY 

COLLEGE 177 
Irwin, Chris 127 

1 
Jackson, Kathline 135 
Jackson, Sonja 154 
Jacobsen, Chris 115, 170 
James , Staci 115 
Janes, Scott 135 
Jarvis , Dennis 54, 115 
Jaussi , Teresa 62, 135, 164 
Jaussi, Tonya 21 , 60-62, 70, 117, 122, 

123 
JAZZ BAND 66, 67 
JC PENNEY 184 
Jensen , Andrew 127 
Jensen , Eric 11 7 
J ensen, J eff 106, 145 
J ensen, J eff C. 65, 127 
J ensen, J eff P . 34 , 82, 116, 117, 180 
Jensen, Steve ES, 34, 42, 84, 85 , 135, 

141 
J erkovich, J eff 15, 52 , 117 
J erome, J ohn 65 , 84 , 95 , 150 
J errett , Greg 42, 43 , 47 , 11 6, 117 , 197 
J errett , Kimberl y 42 , 66, 135 
J oha nn es, Dan 135 
Johann es, Dav id 9 1, 135 
J ohansen, Erik 43, 46, 47 , 117 
J ohnson, Amelia 42, 43, 72, 73, 106, 

107, 135 
J ohnson, Bill 127 
J ohnson, Gretchen 42 , 102 , 135 , 166 
Johnson, James 99, 127 
J ohnson, Joni 42, 145 
J ohnson, Kristin 47 , 127, 128, 163 , 

195 
Johnson, Matthew 92, 95, 135 
Johnson, Melanie 32, 34, 35, 42, 46, 

47 , 70, 117, 130, 164 
JOHNSON PHARMACY 195 
Johnson, Ron 108, 109 
Johnson , Scotty 49, 117 
Johnson, Shawn 80, 127 
Johnson, Stephen 137 
Johnson, Todd 10, 84, 95, 106, 108, 

146 
Johnson, Tandi 56, 127 
Johnson , Willie 137 
Jones, Amy 52, 70, 117, 118, 120, 

170 
Jones, David 92 , 137, 195 
Jones, Jacque 137 
Jones, Keith 52, 117 
Jordan, Jeff 13, 127 
Jorgensen, Anna 30, 31, 44, 127 
Jorgensen , Tony 84, 146 
JOURNALISM 46 , 47 
JOY'S UPHOLSTERY 180 
Judkins, Melanie 43, 146, 147 
Judkins, Shary 19, 70, 106, 128 
Juel , Cindy 70, 71 , 81, 91, 137 
Jungman, Chad 146 
Jungman, Shala 43, 137 
JUNIORS 124-131 

~ 
Kadereit, Julie 3, 70, 74, 75, 105, 142, 

146 
Kain, Doug 11 7 
Kane, Cari 146 
Kane , Jodi 128 
Kast , Edward 137 
Kast, Jina 117 
Kavanaugh, Agnes 62, 86, 146 
Kay, Kurt 10, 28 , 34, 80, 82, 92, 93, 

105, 117, 126 
Kealy, Peggy 117 
Keeffe, Jody 117 
KEENAN GLASS AND PAINT 189 
Keim , Laura 23 , 47 , 128, 195 
Keller , J ennifer 146 
Kelley, Kristin 65, 146 
Kelly, Matthew 146 
Kelsey, Patrick 84, 137 
Kemmish, Laura 146 
Kenkel , Jeff 43 , 99, 137, 138 
Kenkel , Scott 106, 128 
Kennedy , Mary 49 
Kenny, Larry 70, 95, 154 
Kephart, Patricia 52 , 72, 73, 117, 118 
Kerns , Guy 128 
Kerns , Lydia Lee 45 , 65, 112, 117 
Kerns , Michael 162 
Kesterson, Doug 61 , 116, 117 
KEY CLUB 68, 69 
Kill, Pat 10, 35 , 82, 117 
Kill , Robert 17, 128 
Killion , Martin 91, 137, 189 
King , Robert 62 , 106, 146 
Kinney , Dawn 117 
Kinney, J odi 137 
Kinney, Kurt 12, 28, 34, 51 , 117 , 162, 

186 
Kinney, Larry 95 
Kinney, Michael 99 
Kirlin , Ann ES, 4 7, 89 , 102, 128, 195 
Ki rlin , Dennis 3. 62, 70, 105, 148, 167 
Kisby , Shell y 37, 112, 117, 194 
Kisby, Steve 84 , 137 
Kissel. Chris 146 

Klapper, Sidney 154 
K-MART 185 

/ 

Knauss, Tim 43, 84, 90, 91, 135, 137 
Knierim, Kim 42, 65, 146 
Knott, Charles 11 7 
KNUDSEN CONSTRUCTION 180 
Knudsen, Patricia 154 
Knuth, Doreen 154 
Knuth, Keith 137 
Koch, Dennis 91 , 154 
Koenig, Lisa 19, 74, 146 
Koester, Dennis 146 
Konfrst , Teresa 137 
Kopera, Greg 114, 117 
Kowal, Kathy 43, 128 
Krabbe, Criss 10, 47, 70, 73-75, 101, 

117, 171, 195, 205 
Krabbe, Robert 61 , 101, 117, 169 
Krijan, Stephanie 65 
Kromminga, Shelly 21, 42, 43, 128 
Krutzfeldt , Jackie 112, 117 
Krutzfeldt, Jenny 55, 112, 117, 173 
Kuster, Susan 137 

Kyte , Mary 86 L 
Lainson, Ron 128 
Lakatos, Ron 91 , 154 
Lane, Carla 128 
Lane, Paul 137, 168 
Laney, Tracy 128 
Lange, Erin 19, 81, 128 
Lapel, Jeff 50, 80, 92, 128 
Lapel, Wendy 137 
Lara, Tomas 42, 154 
Larkin, Jodi 128 
Larsen, Greg 84, 95, 146 
Larsen, lnetta 7 4 
Larsen, Jodi 137 
Larsen, John 43, 80, 82, 83 , 85, 92, 

94, 95, 128 
Larsen, Kari 23 
Larsen , Liz 10, 36, 61 , 72, 73, 117 
Larsen , Lynette 65, 146 
Larsen , Scott 17, 23, 51 , 101 , 117, 

194, 195 
Larsen, Susan 137 
Larsen, Tommy 146 
Larsen, Tim 128 
Larsen, Torrey 9, 38, 61, 117, 122 
Larson, Carter 10, 20, 24, 34, 61 , 82 , 

108, 117, 168 
Larson, James 146 
Larson , Lonny 84, 91 , 146 
Larson , Todd 117 , 192 
Laubenthal , Laura 37, 45, 47 , 117, 

189, 194, 195 
Lauden, Pamela 43, 51 , 61, 101 , 128, 

195 
Laurito, Lisa 61, 128 
LEAD TEACHER 156, 157 
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY 167 
Leahy , Shandra 51 , 61 , 65, 128 
Lear , Angela 52 , 117 
Lebarge, Danny 84, 137 
Lee, Adrienne 33, 43, 106, 128 
Lee , Becky 137 
Lee, James 154 
Lee, Kristin 43, 95 , 6 
Lee, Lisa 65, 66, 88 , 89, 105, 146 
Lee, Susan 11 7 
Lee, Warren 107 
Leeper, Trac i 60. 62, 65, 137 
Leighton, Ki m 47. 128 
Lemen, Amy 10, 30 , 34 , 36, 38, 46, 

47, 86, 87, 117, 171, 195 
Lepley, Daniel 146 
Lepley, William 160 
Leu, Barbara 10, 23, 45, 47, 128, 187, 

191 , 194, 195 
Leu, Patrick 19, 44, 45, 102, 103, 146 
Leu, Penny 19, 43, 128 
Leu, Priscilla 42, 43, 146, 149 
Lewis, Darvi 36, 52, 61 , 70, 73, 117 
Lewis, Kerry 137 
Lewis, Maria 146 
Lewis, Marjorie 11 7 
Lewis, Nathan 146 
LIBYA171 
Lidgett , Sean 52, 11 7 
Lieber, Jason 146 
Lieber, Jon 137 
Liggett , Mari 43, 61, 128 
Liggett , Maureen 12, 16, 30, 117, 190 
Linberg, Katherine 41 , 146 
Lippke, Kris 16, 47, 61 , 70, 102, 108, 

117, 169, 195 
Livermore, Geri 154 
Livingston, Donnie 128 
Livingston, Stephen 137 
Lodhia, Keith 89, 137 
Love, Kristen 43 , 65, 74, 144, 146 
Lovstad, Melanie 70, 71 , 74, 124, 128 
Lowman , Chellie 47, 128, 169 
Lukes, Dawn 146 
LUNCHROOM FUNNIES 124, 125 
Lunstad, Bill 128 
Lyle, Janet 154 
Lyons, Michael 146 
Lyons, Pam 137 
Lyre, Jason 106 

Machmuller, Tracy 11 , 41 , 61, 74, 
128, 184 

Machmuller, Wendy 25 , 28, 43, 47 , 70, 
74, 117, 192 

Mack , Jeff 65, 66, 128 
Mack , Julie 65, 146 
Mackey, Denise 42, 70, 71, 106, 109, 

128, 195 
Mackey, Janet 137 
Madsen, Anina 157 
Madsen, Scott 16, 118, 173 
MAGAZINES 141 , 142 
Maher, Fred 157 
Mahood, Curtis 146 
Mains, Brian 146 
Mains, Eric 42, 95, 101, 137 
Major , Dana 146 
Malick, Kevin 102, 146 
Malskeit , Kelly 81, 137 
Mankin , Jul ie 146 
Mankin, Sue 160 
MARCHING BAND 64, 65 
Mark , Jayne 43, 70 
Markuson, Sarah 22 , 30, 45, 65 , 74, 

137, 167 
Marsh , Christopher 45, 84 
Marsh, Kevin 45, 137, 167 
Marshall , Dan 157 
Martin , Cheryl 61, 66 , 67, 79 , 102, 

103, 118, 195 
Martin, Laurel 61, 70, 86, 87 , 118, 

170 , 195 
Mass, Ian 84 
Mass, Joe 8, 10, 6 1, 62, 82, 91, 128 
Mass, Paula 137 
Mass, Penny 118 
Massih, Melody 40, 46, 47, 70, 73-75, 

Index 199 



128 
MATH 50, 51 
Mathisen, Jim 65 
Mattes, Janean 137 
Mattes, Steve 118 
May, Chuck 126 
Mayabb, Rebecca 42, 118 
Mays, David 84, 137 
McClellan, Julie 43, 51 , 56, 128 
McClellan, Richard 137 
McClure, Kari 46, 47 , 60-62, 70, 118, 

120, 163, 175, 186, 195 
McConnel, Paul 35 
McCormick, Rose 159 
McCoy, John 2 

McCumber, Bev 157 
McElroy, Tom 89, 147 
McEvoy, Kelly 73, 106, 137 
McGee, Mark 43, 137 
McGee, Misty 118 
McGlade, Randy 84, 92, 95, 105, 147 
McGuire, Kathleen 137, 164 
Mcintosh, Leo 84, 147 
Mcintosh, Toni 89, 96, 97 , 105, 133, 

137 
McKeever, Stacey 32, 43, 81 , 99 , 105, 

128 
McKeown, Kelly 13, 43, 74, 101, 137, 

149 
McKeown, Kerry 13, 22, 41 , 43 , 70, 

147 
McKern, Kay 157 
McKern , Michelle 137 
McKinley, Chuck 105, 147 
McKinley, Missy 47, 61 , 128, 181 
McLaughlin, Pat 147 
McManigal , Jill 3, 70, 80, 81 , 87, 96, 

97 , 118, 189 
McMillan, Marie 137 
McMullen, Todd 22, 91 , 118 
McMurray, Dale 84, 147 
McNeal , Mindy 137 
McSorley, Tim 137 
Meador, Mary 52, 118, 121, 131, 205 
Medearis, Krista 137 
MEDIA 48, 49 
Mendenhall , Kallie 52, 53, 118 
Mendoza , Erlinda 24, 29 , 61, 70, 74, 

118, 195 
Menuey, Lisa 43, 74, 137 
Merrit, Shawn 147 
Merryman, David 82, 118 
Messerli , Michael 157 
Messerly , Dale 95, 137 
Metter , Teri 62, 147 
Meyer, Todd 95 
MICHELLES 187 
MIDAS 187 
Midkiff, Charit y 43, 147 
Milford, Laurie 35, 51, 60-63 , 65, 66 , 

128, 172 
Miller, Beth 128 
Miller, Don 15, 128, 195 
Miller, Jamiee 86, 147 
Miller, Kristin 65, 66, 147 
Miller , Matt 95, 147 
Miller, Michelle 42 , 43, 70, 118 
Miller, Molly 105, 147 
Miller , Orville 50, 110, 157, 195 
Miller , Rick 64-66, 147 
Miller, Wendi 43 , 147 
Milner , Charles 95, 137 
Milner, Kimberl y 147 
Milner , Michelle 147 
Miner, Billy 147 
Miner, Wendy 129 

200 Index 

MINI MAG 161-173 
MINI MALL 177 
Minor, Angela 42, 71 , 81 , 86, 97, 137 
Minor, Candy 27, 127, 195 
Minor, Melinda 129 
MISSOURI COMPROMISE 164 
Mitchell, Jackie 105, 147 
Mitchell, Macklin 129 
Mixon, Consue!a 129 
Mixon, Miranda 147 
Moats, Brad 1, 65, 66, 102, 103, 118, 

169 
Moats, Denise 8, 20, 21, 47 , 52, 70, 

118, 123 
Moats, Mike 43, 65 , 66, 84, 95, 102, 

146, 147 
Moline, Matt 202 
Monroe, Kevin 160 
Montgomery, David 118 
Montgomery, Jeff 43, 95 , 137 
Moore, Candi 33, 100, 101, 106, 111, 

137 
Moore, Christine 42, 147 
Moore, Larry 106, 129 
Moore, Pamela 38, 43, 129 
Moore, Scott 56, 91 , 118 
Moore, Wayne 147 
Moreno, Anita 65, 147 
Moreno, Becky 129 
Morrison, Cathy 3, 70, 71 , 119, 120, 

162, 176, 182 
Mortensen, Martin 119 
Moss, Cherie 147 
Mount, Steven 147 
MOVIES 132, 133 
Mueller, Lisa 147 
Mueller, Scott 119 
Mullinix, Sue 119 
Murray, Carole 157 
Muschall , Bryan 36, 80, 82, 85 , 90, 91, 

119, 162, 177 
Muschall, Kyle 137 
Musgrave, Bruce 82 , 92 
Musgrave, Bryan 119 
Musgrave, Tammy 202 
Musgrave, Greg 147 
Musgrave, Shelia 106, 129 
MUSIC 138, 139 
MUSICAL 26, 27 
Myers, James 82, 119 

Nagel, Margee 13, 43, 143, 147 
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 68, 69 
Neal, Donna 81 
Neal , Scott 137 
Neff, Annette 74, 137 
Neff , Arlynda 61, 129 
Neff , Jamie 129 
Neff, Karena 52, 119 
Neff, Lori 52, 119 
Neff , Vanessa 65, 147, 201 
Nelson, Brian 148 

Nelson , Cheryl 119 
Nelson, David 84 
Nelson, Dawn 137 
Nelson , Doreen 52 , 119 
Nelson, Helen 148 
Nelson, Jeannanne 170 
Nelson, Rachel 102, 148 
Nelson, Ruth 157 
Nemecek, Kim 28, 119 
NEW DESIGN 62, 63 
NEWSPAPER 46, 47 
Nguyen, Hoang 45, 62 , 110, 111 , 148 

Nickles, Vernon 129 
Nielsen, Dennis 16, 92 , 106, 107 
Nielsen, Jamie 137 
Neilsen, Phillip 92, 100, 101 , 157 
Nielsen, Rob 24, 137 
Nielsen, Scott 3, 24, 82 , 92 , 94, 100, 

101 , 129 
Nielsen, Shelly 148 
Nielsen, Tammy 73, 106, 137 
Nielson, Annette 43 , 74, 105, 137, 198 
Nixon, Kevin 92, 137 
Norman, Wayne 156, 157 
Noss, Raymond 148 
Nowlin, Teri 148 
Nunez, Andrea 129 
Nunez, Mark 84, 137 
Nunez, Suzette 3, 81, 96, 97 , 105, 137 
Nuzum, Jeane 137 

Obrecht, Brian 34 
Ochsner, John 119, 1 71 
O'Doherty, Julie 52 , 157 
OMAHA STANDARD 189 
OPENING 1-5 
ORCHESTRA 64, 65 
ORGANIZATIONS 38-75 
O'Shea, Teresa 148 
O'Hara, Craig 137 
Olsen, Becky 43, 137 
Olsen, Brian 51 , 119, 168, 195, 201 
Olsen, Laurie 129 
Osidiek, Shellie 137 
Otten, Julie 129 
Otten , Lisa 148 
Over, Kerry47 , 70, 119, 120, 171 , 

176 

OVER LAW FIRM 193 
Owen, Tracy 42 , 137 

y 
Page, Robin 24, 47 , 119, 205 
Pagel, Scott 95 
Palen, Wendy 137 
Palm, Shelly 22 
Pappas, Bess 157 
PARENT PROTEST 144, 145 
Parker, Misty 45 , 89, 148 
PARKING LOT FUNNIES 130, 131 
Parks, Scott 41, 137 
PARTIES 10, 11 
Patten, Mike 3, 43, 82, 85, 92 , 105, 

129 
Paulsen, Kimberly 119 
Pazzi, Angela 42 , 148 
Pearson , Debbie 148 
Pearson, Jon 88, 89, 105, 119 
Pedersen, Jason 148 
Pedersen, Jill 56, 157 
Pedersen, Leslie 30, 65, 66, 129 
Pearson, Penny 43, 105, 129 
Pearson, Roger 52, 70, 157 
Pechacek, Beth 181 

Pechacek, Holly 3, 62 , 70 , 71 , 74, 97 , 
138, 181 

Pechacek, Jill ES, 24, 28 , 34, 46, 4 7, 
51 , 70, 78, 96, 97, 120, 163, 181, 
189, 195 

Pedersen , Kristine 61 , 129 
PEOPLE 110-160 
PEOPLE DIVISION 110, 111 
PEOPLES NATURAL GAS 184 
PEOPLES TRUE VALUE 195 
Perfect, Carol 65 , 129, 185, 195 

Perfect, Elaine 44, 65, 66 , 148 
Perish, LaDonna 188 
Perrin , Randy 129 
Perry, Steve 65, 148 
Persinger, Cindy 23 
Petersen, Chantel 148 
Petersen, Debbie 35 , 61 , 120 
Petersen, Doug 129 
Petersen, Carla 148 
Petersen, Gerald 138 
Petersen, Kenneth 160 
Petersen, Lisa 43, 56, 129 
Petry, Amy 129 
Petry , Martha 129 
Pettepier , Robert 76, 80, 108, 157 
Pettepier, Todd 80 
Phillips, Amy 65, 120, 189 
Phillips, Dan 138 
Phillips, David 169 
Phillips, Jackie 57, 81, 129 
Phillips, Joe 120, 188 
Phillips, Michael 3, 27, 45, 61 , 62 , 129, 

172 
Phillips, Michelle 56 
Phillips, Sherry 120 
Phillips, Tim 188 
Pierce, Jody 70, 148 
Pierce , Michelle 31, 52 , 66 , 70 , 120 
Pierson, Lisa 89 
Pierson, Mark 138 
Pike, Bruce 55, 120 
Pike, Melissa 19, 47, 129, 171 , 195 
Pilger , Tim 42, 129 
Pistello, Nancy 58, 59 
Pitzer, Dawn 82 , 129, 177 
Pitzer, Troy 148 
Place, Cylena 148 
Pleake, Chris 62 , 84, 91, 105, 148 
Pleake, John 129 
Pleake, Scott 61 , 62 , 120. 126 
Pleas, Ramona 129 
Plummer, Kammy 148 
Poe, Christ ie 42 , 82 , 91 , 102, 138 
Poe, Tracy 32 , 82, 84, 91 , 120 
Poffenbarger, Jeff 138 
Points, Randy 138 
Points, Raymond 120 
POM PON 72-75 
Porter, Ronnie 84, 85, 95 , 138 
Portal , Catherine 38, 120 
POST PROM 170, 171 
Potter, Jodi 138 
Poulos, Andrea 42, 43, 138 
Poulos, Nick 119, 120, 184 
Poulsen, Richard 43, 65, 148 
Powers, Craig 51 , 129 
Powers, Ronald 120 
PRESCRIPTION CENTER 180 
PRIAZZO 116, 117 
Price, Rec 138, 175 
Prichard , Dan 43, 138, 202 
Proctor , Heather 43, 101 , 138 
PROM 34, 35 
Punteney, Scott 45. 129 
Putman. Bob 157 

Putnam, Brenda 66, 106, 138 
Putnam, Todd 138 
Pylan, Tracie 120 

Quigley, Charles 95, 148 
Quigley, Robben 29, 42, 61, 129 



Rader. Thomas 70, 9 1, 120 
Raether, Dawn 3 1, 138, 141 
Raether, Lisa 3 1, 43, 47 , 61 , 70, 120 
Rageth, Jody 138 
Ramirez, Josephine 148 
Randall. J ody 43 , 72 , 74, 75, 148 
RANDALL'S 195 
Ranney, Donald 138 
Ranney , Elizabeth 43, 89 , 138 
Ranney, Tris 29, 65, 1.29 
Ranslem , Corey 29, 89, 99, 106, 138, 

155, 195 
Rasch, Penny 120 
Rasmussen, Amy 86, 8 7, 133, 138 
Rasmussen, Denise 129 
Rasmussen , Kerry 9 , 10, 82 , 108, 120 
Rasmussen, Kevin 82, 105, 133, 138 
Rasmussen, Tammy 138 
Rasmussen, Wendy 148 
Ratashak, Kathy 75, 105, 148 
Rathman , David 43, 129 
Rathma n, Kristen 65 , 148 
Ra tley, Brooke 62, 148 
Ratliff. Michelle 148 
Ray, Ronald 54, 120 
Ray , Thomas 148 
Rayburn, Sally 138 
Rector, Chris 55, 82, 120, 123 
Reed, Christine 43, 57, 98, 130 
Reed , David 89, 130 
Reekers , Melinda 120, 205 
Reel , Kristi 138 
Reeves, Richard 157 
Regan, Jean 157 
Reid , Joe 84 , 148 
Reid , Ra ndi 138 
Reimer, Rick 12, 50, 51 , 82, 104, 120, 

126, 162 , 169, 172 
Renz, Karen 9 
Reuland, Ann 8 , 122, 205 
Rhatigan , Rachel 148 

"My biggest challenge was 
performing my solo 'La Cin
quantine' in front of peers 
and a stern judge at the 
Iowa Western Musical Con
test. And for all my efforts, 
I got only a Three." 

- Lischka Gearhart '88 

"My biggest challenge was 
adjusting to a new school, 
new friends, and a big 
city." 

- Venessa Neff '89 

"My biggest challenge was 
getting to school on time. 
For example, I had about 50 
tardies this year, and that's 
less than I had last year." 

- Jeff Coppock '87 

"My biggest challenge was 
the Intramural Basketball 

Rhoades, Amy 148 
Rhoades, Julie 86, 138 
Rhodd, Christina 65, 138 
Rhodes, Bobby 43, 106, 148 
Rhodes, Dan 42 , 148 
Rhodes, Sandra 130 
Ridder, Sylvia 148 
Riddle, Cristy 148 
Roane, Matt 120 
Roberts , Richard 52, 116, 120 
Robinson, Bradley 138, 145 
Robinson, Charles 145 
Robinson, Lucille 145 
Robinson, Stacy 138 
Robinson, Vincent 120 
Robuck, Robert 64, 110, 157, 170 
Rocha, Brenda 130 
Rocha, Laura 147 , 148 
Rocha, Lori 148 
Rocha , Michelle 47 , 61, 130 
Rodriguez, Peggy 43 , 157, 163 
Rocheleau, Renee ES, 2, 26, 45, 4 7, 

6 1, 62 
Rocheleau, Tanya 26, 45, 62, 63 , 138, 

205 

Roeder, Laura 3, 25 , 43 , 64, 65, 8 1, 
97, 100, 101 , 120, 129, 195 

Rogers , Ellen 120 
Rohrberg, Rick 139 
Rolfe, J effrey 148 
Rolfzen, Shawn 139 
Rollings, Liz 164 
Rollings, Mike 82 
Rollings, Pat 82 
Rollins, Kristy 148 
Romanski , Stephanie 42 , 148 
ROMEO'S 19 1 
Ronfeldt , J effrey 139 
Ronfeldt , J eri 148 
Ronk, Gary 139 
Ronnfeldt , Damon 23 

Championship. We (the 
Jokes) played Non-Varsity 
Material and they had four 
ex-varsity players and we 
ended up beating them 51-
41." 

- Brian Olsen '86 

"My biggest challenge was 

1 

ROSE BOWL 163 
Ross , Michelle 37, 66, 120, 195 
Ross , Shelly 139 
Roth, Monica 139 
Rounds, Collene 65, 66, 99, 139 
Rounds, Ellen 139 
ROUTINES 18, 19 
Rowdie, Daryl 94 
Royer, Julie 81 
Royer, Mark 13, 82, 92, 106, 130 
Ruby, Glen 43, 82, 130, 164 
Ruffcorn, Denise 19, 120 
RULE CHANGES 16, 17 
Runions, Nancy 33, 130 
Rupp , Shelly 100 
Rupp, Teresa 101 
Russ , Terry 59, 139 
Russell , Mark 122, 173 
Ryan, Craig 26, 51 , 62 , 66, 130 
Ryan, Pat 157 

s 
Sanders , Jennifer 139 
Sanders , LaDonna 133, 139 
Sanders, Scott 3, 45, 62, 70, 105, 148, 

149 
Sande~ . Shane 11 , 26, 62, 63, 139 
Sanders , Todd 42, 139 
Sanford, Vergarie 61 
Saunders, Stacey 72, 73 , 75, 102, 148 
Sausedo, Joseph 157 
SCAVENGER HUNT 162 
Schaben, Stephanie 5, 99, 104, 105, 

148 
Schamel, Dana 47 , 130 
Scheibeler, Don 153, J,,57 
Scherzinger, Rudy 32, 130 
Schettler, Nancy 139 
Schlemmer, Jim 95, 101, 148 
Schmoker, Dennis 51 , 157 

WITH CONCERN, Sue Hestness 
works the light board for the one· 
act productions. 

WITH A SWISH, Kelly Holmes 
paints the 'Hello Dolly' set. 

the complex 'Hello Dolly' 
set. 

- Kelly Holmes '89 

Schmoker, Jolie 48 , 51 , 70, 89, 106, 
107, 109, 130 

Schmoker, Scott 80 
Schnack, Jean 13, 65, 130, 167 
Schnitker, Danelle 52, 122 
Schnitker, Roger 80, 130, 195 
Schoeppner, Richard 159 
Schonberg, Mark 10, 45, 61 , 88, 115, 

122, 171 
SCHOOL BOARD 160 
Schultz, Lori 65, 148 
Schultz, Rodney 84, 148 
Schultz, Susan 25, 27, 37, 42 , 43, 61-

63, 66, 122, 192, 195 

Schumacher, Susan 65, 70, 101 , 139 
Schutt, Mark 148 
Schwarte, David 139 
Schwarte, Jeff 148 
Schwiebot, Marsha 159 
SCIENCE 50, 51 
Scott, Ben 139 
Scott, Dan 122 
Scott , Elizabeth 139 
Scott, Pamela 130 
Scott, Troy 84, 91 , 148 
Sealock, Rita 160 
Seaman, Amy 104, 105, 130 
Seaman, Darren 150 
Sellers, Carrie 139 
Sellers, John 130 
SENIOR HONORS 170 
SENIORS 112-123 
Shamblen, Troy 139 
Shanks, Harold 84 
Sharp, Kimberly 150 
Shaw, Ronnie 31 , 40, 47 , 70, 73, 74, 

126, 130, 182 
Shea, Barb 47, 121 , 122, 205 
Shea, Kelly 122 
Shea, Traci 130 
Shears, Wayne 150 

"Since I was coordinator of 
"The Apple Tree," my chal
lenge was telling friends 
what to do and hoping they 
wouldn't get upset. 

- Sue Hestness '87 
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"Breaking my leg was a . -.~~~~~~.,...--~--~ 
great disappointment be
cause I couldn't play in 
the soccer tournament." 

- Ned Greer '88 

"My biggest disappoint
ment was Spanish class. I 
came from a super pro
gram in North Dakota. 
When I came here, I re
gressed a semester." 

- Matt Moline '88 

"My biggest disappoint-

Sherlund, Tracy 139 
Sherman, Jolie 150 
Shew, Lisa 56, 86, 130 
Shipley, Dawn 27, 40, 62, 63, 139 
Shoemake, Michael 130 
SHOES 118, 119 
Sholtz, Wendy 130 
Shomshor, Julie 130 
Shriver, Analyn 61, 130 
Shwartz, Don 84 
Sibert, Chris 130 
Sibert, Karrie 150 
Siebrecht, Mary 159 
Siefken, Chris 95 
Siegert, Brian 139 
Skipper, Suzanne 43, 47 , 78, 96 , 97, 

102, 130, 183 
Smelser, Clarence 159 
Smiarowski, Jessica 43 , 47 , 130 
Smith , Amy 139 
Smith , Aranee 139 
Smith, Christopher 101, 139 
Smith, Cindy 139 
Smith, Deborah 142, 150 
Smith, Eric 43, 130 
Smith, Gregg 65, 89, 150 
Smith, Janet 158, 159 
Smith , Jennifer 150 
Smith, Jon 122 
Smith , Kevin 82 , 122, 169, 174 
Smith , Lisa 43, 65, 150 
Smith, Maria 139 
Smith , Marjorie 61 , 122, 170, 195 
Smith , Mary 56 , 130 
Smith , Patrick 22, 48, 49, 91, 122, 155 
SMITH PETERSEN BECKMAN 

WILSON LAW FIRM 189 
Smith , Robert 139 
Smith , Rochelle 130 
Smith , Scott 23 
Smith , Sheila 52 , 122 
Smith , Stacie 52 
Smock, Sarah 43, 47, 70, 71, 73, 74, 

125, 126, 130, 178 
Smoley, Linda 38, 46, 47, 129, 152, 

159, 165, 205 
Snipes, Lisa 58, 122 
Snipes, Scott 54, 139 
SOCCER 106, 107 
SOCIAL STUDIES 56 , 57 
SOFTBALL 80, 81 
Sollazzo, Bill 128, 150 
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ment was not making 
swing choir because I 
didn't know _ the choreog
raphy." 

- Tammy Musgrave '88 

"My biggest disappoint
ment was not being able 
to use my locker or the 
restroom during lunch." 

- Marsha Fauble '89 

SIGN HERE PLEASE. Dan Pri· 
chard signs Ned Greer's cast as 
Peggy Streepy waits her turn. 

Sollazzo, Denise 15, 33, 43, 106, 130, 
146 

Sollazzo, Rodney 32, 84, 139 
SOMETHING EXTRA 182 
SOPHOMORES 132-141 
SOUNDSATIONAL 177 
South, Margret 23, 47, 61, 66, 70, 122 
SPACE SHUTTLE 167 
SPANISH CLUB 42, 43 
Spann, Lee 60·63, 159 
SPEC SHOP 194 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 58, 59 
SPEECH 44, 45 
Spencer, Brenda 72, 73, 139 
Spencer, Debbie 52, 53, 122 
Spencer, Donald 140 
Spencer, Melinda 43, 142, 150 
Spencer, Troy 84, 135, 140, 195 
Spidell, Chad 150 
Spidell, Michelle 122 
SPORTS 78-109 
SPORTS DIVISION 78, 79 
SPORTSMANS 194 
Spoto, Toni 66 
STAFF 152·161 
STAGE CONSTRUCTION 164 
STATE FARM 179 
Steadman, Kevin 140, 195 
Steadman, Tammy 150 
Steel, April 150 
Steenbock, Kim 8, 47, 61 , 62, 130, 165 
Stevens, Christine 24, 82, 130 
Stites, Eric 140 
Stogdill, Scott 43, 106, 140 
Stom, Chris 140 
Stom, Laura 140 
Stone, Michelle 81 , 96, 97, 100, 101, 

140 
Storey, Dan 43, 82, 83, 130 
Storey, Phill ip 43, 82, 131 
Story, Jennifer 140 
Stoufer, Bill 43, 92, 101 , 170, 171 
Stover, Larry 43 , 84, 135, 140 
Straight, Luanne 140 
Streepy, Peggy 8, 40, 42, 106, 108, 

140, 202 
Streepy, Richard 8, 41 , 78, 93, 95, 

106, 150 
Struthers, Betty 159 
Stubblefield, Steve 19, 39, 45 , 50, 51 , 

122 
STUDENT COUNCIL 70, 71 

STUDENT LIFE 6-37 
STUDENT LIFE DIVISION 6, 7 
Stueve, Craig 51 
Stull, Thomas 155, 159, 166 
SUCCESSES 197 
SUNTAN INN 180 
Supernaw, Beth 150 
Sutherland, James 159 
SUTHERLANDS 178 
Swanger, Kari 122 
Swank, Molly 45, 140, 195 
Swanson, Jim 57, 106 
Swanson, Kimberly 57 , 140 
Sward, Michelle 150 
SWATCH 121 

T 
Talty, Judy 62, 150 
Tangeman, Beth 43, 70, 105, 150, 195 
Tangeman, Scott 33, 103, 122 
Tangeman, Vonnie 159, 195 
Tanner, Mark 150 
Tanner, Pat 54, 150 
Tanous, David 20, 51, 61 , 66, 70, 71 , 

122, 123, 164 
Tanous, Jennifer 11, 13, 42, 140 
Taylor, Chad 150 
TEACHERS 152-159, 166 
Tees, Todd 84 
Teeters, Dawn 131 
TELEVISION 134-135 
TENNIS 102, 103 
Terminel, Jose 44, 70, 82, 122 
TESA 152, 153, 163 
Tesch, Mike 43, 122, 169 
Tettenborn, Deborah 159 
Thacker, Glen 150 

Theobald, Robert 122, 168, 195 
Theulen, Kathy 151 
Thielen, Jeff 106, 150 
Thielen, Jeremy 43, 150 
Thiely, Jim 101 
Thies , Todd 62, 150 
Thomas, Craig 80 
Thomas, Jennifer 150 
Thomas, Robby 65 , 66, 67, 102, 130 
Thomas, Tami 43, 150 
Thompson, Jennifer 22 , 43, 86, 131, 

193 
Thompson, Julie 105, 131 
Thompson, Mark 82, 131 

Thoren, Jenny 123 
Thornburg, Martha 159 
Thrush, Laura 23, 25, 36, 4 7, 64, 66, 

67, 70, 123, 194, 195 
Thurman, Jeff 131 
Tiedemann, Roxanne 8, 30 
Tijerina, James 5, 82, 131 
Tiller, Carol 159 
Tiller, Tami 12, 24, 61, 70, 131, 195 
Tilley, Jeff 14, 82, 123 
Tilley, Jill 3, 20 , 21, 42, 70, 74, 97, 

105, 140 
Timm, Michelle 65, 66, 150 
Tobias, David 159 
Tobias, Josephine 56, 105, 140 
Tobias, Tom 84, 91, 150 
Tomanio, Tonya 140 
Tompkins, Katrina 140 
Tompkins, Robert 70, 131, 193 
Torkelson, James 123 
Tornabane, David 18, 95, 150 
Tornabane, Nick 12, 18, 92, 131 
Tousley, Cheryl 76, 153, 156, 159, 

163 
Townsend, Jason 123 
Townsend, Jenny 140 

TRACK 104, 105 
Tracy, Craig ES, 28, 47 , 70 , 78 , 82, 

92, 105, 123, 162, 186, 206 
TRADES & INDUSTRIES 54, 55 
Trausch , Jane 61 , 62 
Traylor, Bob 89 , 105, 149, 151 , 175, 

201 
TRENDSETTERS 191 
Trevis, Jennifer 65 , 140 
Trimmer, Tonya 65, 66, 140 
Tripp, Mike 16, 45 
Troutner, Terry 151 
Tucker, Curt 48 , 131 
Turner, Donelle 65 , 151 
Tyson , Tommy 151 

u 
Ulmer, Leah 43, 151 
Ulmer, Robert 140 
Ulmer, Stacy 131 
Ulrich, Tammy 83, 100, 101 , 140 
Ulven, Eric 151 
Underwood, Melissa 151 
UPTOWN DIVISION 174. 175 
URBAN REN EWAL 190 



1) 
VALLEY VIEW LANES 178 
Vallier, Jill 3 1, 53 , 123 
Vandenberg, Paul 43, 106, 107 , 131 
Vandenberg, Rick 9 , 95, 106, 151 
Vandenberg, William 43 , 84, 106, 140 
Vanscoy, Stephanie 53 , 130, 13 1 
Vaught, Jim 41 , 123 
Vawter, Tracy 65, 151 
VCR's 114, 115 
Vernard, Bill 52 
Vesper, Susan 140 
Villarreal, Maria 151 
Villarreal, Mario 131 , 151 
Vincent , Chad 140 
VOCAL MUSIC 60-63 
Volff , Shelly 123 
Volff , Stephanie 151 
VOLLEYBALL 86, 8 7 
Voss, Cindy 43, 6 1, 70 , 74, 78, 102, 

131 , 195, 197 

w 
Wagman, Christ ine 67 , 131, 195 
Wagner, Nancy ES, 131, 194, 195, 

197 
Wahl, Christine 156, 159 
Wahl, Don 176 
Wahl, J eff 84 
Wakehouse, Cindy 140 
Waki, Dan 84 
Walden, Amy 123 
Walker , Brenda 140 
Walker, Linda 144 
Walker , Scott 27, 65 , 66, 151 
Walker, Travis 62, 65 , 66, 144, 151 
Wall , Brian 48, 140 
Wallace , Dionne 16, 24, 6 1, 116, 123, 

195 
Walter, Christine 42, 89, 151 
Wangberg, Craig 13 1 
Warden, Sam 123 
Wardlow, J enni 123 
Wardlow, Robbie 140 
Wardlow, Trina 131 
Warner , Angie 29, 37, 4 7, 123, 189 
Wa rner, Robert 151 
Warth , Charma ine 193 
Watson , Kellie 15 1 
Watson, Scott 57 
Weaver, Kristin 151 
Weaver, Traci 8 1, 97, 140 
WEEKENDS 32, 33 
Wehrli , Michelle 43. 15 1 
Weilage, J oy 151 
Welch , Sall y 52, 123 
Wellman, J eff 140 
Wells, Scott 103 , 140 
Welsh , Tony 11 , 90, 91, 140 
Wendland, Wendi 65, 15 1 
Wendland. William 131, 171 
West, Teresa 131 
Westphal, James 12. 21, 123, 164 
Westphal , Krista 45, 140, 167 
Wheeler, Amy 70 , 7 1, 10 1, 140 , 167 
Wheeler, Joe 159 
WHIRL·A-WH IP 112, 113 
White, Bill 65 , 66. 140 
White , Brad 91. 123, 195 
White, Dawn 91 , 102, 140 
White , Gerry 84, 105 , 140 
White, Glen 84, 104, 105, 140, 195, 

206 

White, Greg 47, 70, 88, 89, 92, 104, 
105, 109, 123 

Whitman, Guy 15, 43, 82, 131 , 162 
Whyte, Don 153 
Wichman, Chris 80, 102, 123 
Wichman, Nathan 91 , 140 
Widtfelt , Carolyn 9, 86, 102, 151 , 195 
Widfelt , Scott 82, 135, 140 
Wiechelman , Daniel 140 
Wiggington , Stacey 151 
Wigington, Chris 42, 43, 151 
Wildner, Debbie 140 
Williams, Dustin 140 
Williams, Dusty 48 
Williams, Roger 185 
Williams, Stephanie 86, 105, 151 
Wilmarth , Abby 42, 89, 105, 150, 164 
Wilmarth , Emily 43, 65, 66 , 89, 105, 

140 
Wilmarth, Jeremy 2, 16, 43, 50, 123 
Wilson, Barry 65, 66, 89, 140 
Wilson, Cindy 36 
Wilson, J effery 140 
Wilson, Lisa 5 , 10, 24, 43 , 70, 8 1, 86, 

96, 97 , 104, 105, 126, 131 
Wilson, Roxanne 43, 136, 140 
Wimmer, John 21, 151 
Winchester, Curtis 65, 66, 131 
Windham, Bridgett 140 
Windham, Yancy 123 
Wineinger, Amy 151 
Wineinger, Laura 151 
Wineinger, Mike 131 
Winter, Ellen 58 
Wise, Richard 140 
Wittland, Mark 89, 104, 105, 140 
Wohlt, Sarah 151 
Woicke, Daniel 43, 140 
Wolf , Lisa 22 
Wollinhaupt, Greg 91 
Wood, Angela 140 
Wood, Buffy 151 
Wood, Roger 140 
Wood, Thomas 13 1 
Woods, Larry 140 
Woods, Stacy 11 , 15, 43, 74, 140 
Woods, Terry 131 
Woods, Todd 29, 70, 90, 9 1, 123, 172, 

185, 195 
Worley, Albert 159 
WORRIES 198 
WRESTLING 90, 9 1 
Wright , Kelly 61, 66, 11 6, 123, 170, 

195 
Wright , Kevin 62, 9 1, 140 
Wright , Scott 84, 95, 105, 142, 151 
Wright , Steve 13 1 
Wyant, Brian 39, 61 , 62, 65, 66, 131 

W'"'" J"H' 15~ 

YEARBOOK 46, 4 7 
Yeoman , Kathy 99, 140 
Yeoman, Stacey 15 1 
Yochum, J eanette 6 1 
Yost, Keely 131 
Young, Brian 84, 95, 140 
Young, Dawn 81 
YOUNG DESIGN 62, 63 

~ 
Zieba rth , Pamela 53 , 159 
Zimmerman , Bill 101, 131 
Zimmerman , Chris 43, 92, 13 1 

I 

Zimmerman, Gretchen 62, 151 

The 950 copies of the 1986 
Crimson and Blue, Volume 88, 
were printed by Herff Jones 
Vearbooks in Marceline, Mo., ac
cording to the following specifi
cations. 

Except for some heads, all 
type was company set. All body 
type is 10 pt. Souvenir Light, ex
cluding division pages, which are 
in 14 pt. and index features 
which are in 10 pt. Demi. 

Folio tabs are 12 pt. and 36 pt. 
Souvenir Light; scoreboards, 
captions, and group captions are 
6 and 8 pt. Souvenir Demi. 

Quote-outs, folio lines, kick· 
ers, sub heads, and small heads 
range from 14 to 30 pt. Avant 
Garde Book and Avant Garde 
Demi, with the exception of Re
member When folios in 30 pt. 
Shotgun and Academic folios in 
36 pt. Fritz Quadrata Bold and 30 
pt. Brush Script, reduced on the 
school copy machine. 

Opening, closing, division 
pages, endsheets, and index are 
in 24 to 48 pt. Garamond, Gara
mond Bold, and Nevison Casual, 
reduced and enlarged on the 
school copy machine. 

Otherschoolsetheadsinclude 
48 pt. Times New Roman and 
Nevison Casual reduced for Stu
dent Life; 48 pt. Serif Gothic Ex
tra Bold Outline for Sports; 48 
pt. Tiffany Heavy for Mini Mag; 
36 pt. Hobo, 24 pt. Broadway, 24 
pt. Dom Bold, 24 pt. Cooper 
Black, and 10-24 pt. Avant Garde 
Book for People; and 36 pt. Fritz 
Quadrata and Fritz Quadrata 

Zontelli, James 41, 84, 140 

Bold for Clubs and Classes. 
All 1, 2 or 3 pt. rule lines and 

10, 30, and 60 percent screens 
were done by the company. 

The book is printed on Bor· 
deaux 80-pound paper and fea
tures a white litho cover with 
four-color application and ap· 
plied Colonial Blue. 

Seventeen pages were printed 
in full color. Cyan, colonial blue, 
colonial red, ochre, ultra green, 
ultra red, and ultra purple were 
also used. The endsheet is ultra 
red. 

Photos were chosen from 
more than 14,000 negatives tak
en by yearbook photographers. 
All photos were developed and 
printed in the school darkroom, 
except for color photos, which 
were custom printed at Photo
graphies, Inc. in Omaha, Nebr., 
the football team picture taken 
by Bob Pyles, and the Christmas 
Dance court picture taken by 
Glen Hovinga. 

Credit goes to Erik Johansen 
'86, for the infographics art in 
the sophomore section, and the 
Mini Mag cover, and to seniors 
Margret South and Amy Jones 
for contacting negatives. 

The 1985 Crimson and Blue re
ceived a Medalist, Silver Crown, 
and seven Gold Circle awards 
from CSPA, an NSPA Five-Star 
All American, and the Iowa 
Sweepstakes Trophy. 

For the seventh consecutive 
year, the Crimson and Blue was 
selected as a National Showcase 
sample for Herff Jones. 

(Editors, writer / designers, and ad staffers are listed in order of greatest 
number of pages completed). 

Co-Editors 
Criss Krabbe 
Jill Pechacek 
Kari McClure 
Debbie Brown 

Writer / Designers 
Melanie Lovstad 
Melody Massih 

Amy Crowl 
Laura Laubenthal 

Sarah Smock 
Melanie Johnson 
Suzanne Skipper 
Andrea Darveaux 

Dana Schamel 
Photographers 

Connie Boyd 
Craig Faust 

Chris Henry 
Amy Lemen 

Melissa McKinley 
Ronnie Shaw 

Assistant Photographers 
Sara Harvey 
Laura Keim 
Missy Pike 
Tom Rader 

Advertising staff 
Denise Moats 

Jennifer Huelshorst 
Kerry Over 

Index and Business 
Kristin Johnson 

Wendy Machmuller 
Adviser 

Linda Smolci.• 
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Pursuit of excellence, 
year-end tally of achievements, 
provide fin al proof of 

-r~s~ BIC 
omething big - really big - had taken place! 

It all started in September with a new principal, a three
story addition, and 358 freshmen, and as the year pro
gressed, academic departments, athletic teams, and orga
nizations started big traditions by achieving goals never 
before reached. 

A final look at Principal Fred Frick's binders containing 
copied letters of congratulations revealed that individuals 
and groups had received recognition for more than 2,000 

local, state, and national accomplishments. The list of achieve
ments ranged from the varsity boys' soccer team completing an 
undefeated season and capturing the Zenon Cup to The Echoes 
winning the State Writing Sweepstakes and sports editor Mike 
Hartfield placing first in the nation for newswriting. 

In light of such accomplishments, Frick chose to present the 
entire student body with the Clio Award for outstanding excel
lence. Although the award had always been given to the one 
organization bringing the most recognition to the school, Frick 
said the administration couldn't narrow its selection to one 
group because so many were successful in 1986. 

Teachers also received recognition as the school board pre
sented three out of five district-wide Awards of Excellence to AL 
teachers, journalism instructor Linda Smoley was named Coun
cil Bluffs Teacher of the Year, and chemistry instructor Chris 
Fink was named Iowa Chemistry Teach er of the Year. 

At the beginning of the year, we were bigger than before. Our 
student body and f acuity had grown by nearly a fourth and our 
building had suddenly sprouted a new wing. But by year's end, 
we were more than physically bigger. Together we had grown 
bigger in our pursuit of excellence. We had started something 
really big - a tradition of pride and achievement that would 
continue for years. 



= -........................... ,,_. 

"OH MY GOSH!" Yearbook adviser Linda Smoley 
opens the $45 Maxine's gift certificate that Criss 
Krabbe presented on behalf of the yearbook staff 
during the journalism banquet at Bellevue Queen. 

PAJAMA PARTY. Wearing her silky red nightie, 
Tanya Rocheleau smears chocolate frosting on Doug 
Hoover at a surprise wa ke-up breakfast. Senior New 
Design members picked up the 24 new swing choir 
members at 6:30 a.m. for a s urprise b reakfast of 
donuts and juice in the choir room on the last day of 
exams. 

PROUD PARADERS. Dressed as a Lynx, Mary Ab· 
bott rides with friends Heather and Chris Hough and 
Jody Anderson in Hough's 1965 red Austin Healey 
outside the Park Building during the May 17 P ride 
Parade. 

SIGN SNATCHERS Ann Reuland, Melinda Reekers, 
Barb Shea, Mary Meador, and Robin Page carry sto· 
len street s igns at the May 16 senior skip day party at 
Debbie Hahn's house. 



MOVING ON TO BIGGER AND BETTER THINGS, 
seniors Robin French and Jody Gardner cele
brate their June 2 graduation with hugs of happi· 
ness. 

AMID THE MESS, Mindy Brewer and Amy Fenner 
empty their locker by scattering papers all over 
the hall on June 4, the last day of school. 

HIGH FIVE. Tracksters Glen White and Craig 
Tracy congratulate each other after winning the 
shuttle hurdle relay at the Harlan Invitational at 
which the team placed first . 
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